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1ABSTRACT
A number of prominent men who lost their lives during political struggles were
posthunxusly venerated as martyrs in later medieval England. This dissertation aims
to recreate some of the context - religious and cultural as well as political - in which
these cults developed, and to chronicle and evaluate the activities and representations
which they produced.
It will be argued that political martyrdom formed part of a distinctive religious
culture in which suffering for a cause could be highly valued as a form of martyrdom.
The three cases studied here bring us in contact with different aspects of late
medieval English society. Thomas, Earl of Lancaster (d. 1322) was regarded
posthunusly as Christi miles, and represented ideas linked to knighthood and
chivalry, treason and betrayal. Richard Scrope, Archbishop of York (d. 1405), was
portrayed in contemporary hagiographic sources as pastor populi, representing the
ideal ecclesiastical shepherd, dedicated to justice in both religious and political
affairs. ICing Henry VI (cL 1471) was seen as a pious victim already in his lifetime,
represented in the hagiography as an innocent, Job-like, child-martyr.
Cults of political martyrs formed an organic part of late medieval lives, which
were cormnunal and private, local and regional, devotional and social. They
demonstrate the flexibility with which religious symbols - chastity, martyrdom, virtue
- formed part of political language, and were available to people at different levels of
society, and with different degrees of access to liturgy, clerical assistance and power
of patronage. These cults - created rather than imported - offer us an insight into
fourteenth-and fifteenth century English society, its modes of thoughts, belief,
worship, as well as political culture and language.
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iNTRODUCTION
In a Middle English nral treatise written between 1405 and 1410, Dives et Pauper,
the figure of Dives inquires, while discussing the first commandment: "Why be now
no martyris as were wone to ben?" Pauper, his partner in dialogue, assures him: "We
han ese dayys rimrtyris alto manye in is lond". When Dives still fails to understand,
Pauper further explains:
For e inor martyris e nr nrde and manslaute & 1,e nxr schadyng of
innocentis blood... And now Englych nacioun hat mad many martyris; ey
sparyn neyer here owyn kyng ne her buschopys, no dignyte, non ordre, no
stat, no degree.'
Political martyrs - people who died during political struggles and were
posthumeusly venerated - are to be found in later medieval England, alongside otlr
types of martyrs and saints. This dissertation will study the subject of cults of political
martyrs in fourteenth and fifteenth century England.
This type of popular 'canonization' has hitherto been discussed miin1y in a
restricted political context, and has been interpreted as a product of manipulative
political propaganda The first historian to study tiE subject was J.C. Russell in an
article titled 'The Canonization of Opposition to the King in Angevin England'.2
Although dealing with an earlier period in English history (twelfth and thirteenth
centuries), Russell laid the path for future students of the subject by suggesting that
such cults offered a nude of showing resistance to the king, one which would have
been difficult to penalize or controL3
'Dives and PaMper, P.H. Barnum (ed.) 2 vols., EEFS o.s. 275 (Laidon, 1976), vol. I, pp. 208-209.
2 J.C. Russell, 'The Canciuzaticm of Oppc6ltion to the King in Angevin England', in Anniversary
Essays in Medieval History: By StudenLs of Charles Homer Haskins, Presented on his Completion of
Forty Years of Teaching, C.H. Tay1c and J.L Monte (eds.)(Beston and NY, 1929), pp. 279-90.
p. 286.
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During the 1970s the study of political martyrdom in general became a
popular subject for academic inquiry. It was studied mainly by American scholars
who were, perhaps, drawn to the subject following the assassination of the American
President John F. Kennedy in November 1963. During the 1970s John W. McKenna
wrote two influential articles on the subject of political canonization, analyzing the
cults which evolved around Richard Scrope, Archbishop of York (d. 1405) and
around King Henry VI (d.. 1471)? In these articles he interpreted this phenomenon as
a "shrewd political manipulation by royal and anti-royal publicists of the popular or
unofficial canonization of political heroes or political martyrs". 6
 Two doctoral
dissertations written in the following years pursued this line of interpretation, seeing
cults of political martyrs as the product of propagandistic intervention. In his
dissertation of 1978 John M. Theilmann thanked both Russell and McKenna. After
studying the efforts on canonization of thirteen political figures he reached the
conclusion that not only politics and piety played roles in formation of political cults,
but also more individual concerns, such as poor health or family loyalties. 7 In a
dissertation from 1983 A.R. Echerd studied the cult which evolved around Thomas
Earl of Lancaster, executed by King Edward II in 1322. Echerd saw the cult first and
forerrst as "a focus of anti-royal sentiment".8
4 FCf the reactiai to Knedy's assassinati, and his posthumons pczlrayal as a marty see Eyal J.
Naveh, Crown of Thorn.s: Political Martyrdom in Ame rica from Abraham lincoln to Martin Luther
King Jr. (NY and London, 1990), pp. 172-74.
J.W. McKenna, Popular Cancwuzaticii As Political Propaganda The Cult of Ardibishop Se',
Specuiwn 45(1970), pp. 608-23; J.W. McKenna, 'Piety and Propaganda the Cult of King Hairy VI',
in Chaucer and Middle English Studies in Honour of Rossell Hope Robbins, B. Rowland (ed.)(Lon&zi,
1974), pp. 72-88.
'McKenna, 'Piety and Propaganda', p. 72.
7 jobn !& Theilmann, 'A Study of the Canomzaticm of Political Figures in England by Popular
Opinion, 1066-1509' (unpublished dowral thesis, University of Gegia, 1978). In 1990 Thealmann
published an article on the subject: 'Political Canonization and Political Snbolism in Medieval
England', Journal of British Studies 29(1990), pp. 241-66.
A.R. Edierd, 'Canonization and Politics in Late Medieval England: The Cult of Thomas ci
Lancaster' (unpublished doctcral thesis, University of Chapel Hill, Ncrth Carolina, 1983), p. 21.
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Later studies of political sainthood in late medieval England touched
occasionally on the subject of martyrdom. André Vauchez's interpretation of this
category of martyrdom in his already classic study of late medieval sainthood
identified the suffering leader as a model for sainthood. In these cults innocence and
victimhood were central to the saints' image and prompted emotional responses to
their deaths, which developed into devotion. 9 In his important study of the subject
from 1995 Simon Walker chose to highlight a different aspect of these cults. While
accepting, at least for their early stages, the explanation of propagandistic political
manipulation, Walker also claimed that these martyrdom cults represented ideas of
concord, harmony, and love. 10
1 shall argue and aim to demonstrate that although elements of 'political
control' were present at the emergence and in the activity of these cults, these were
not the immediate cause for their emergence. There is much more historical
significance to be derived from other aspects of their growth The very defmition of
'political' is problematic in itself. Is there such thing as a purely political arena? Did
people not engage with the political space, as part of a culture in which religion,
aesthetics, and ethics were interwoven with politics? The men and women who were
seen as manipulating cults of political martyrs for their own political goals also acted
in a broader, cultural, context. 11 Another problem arises from the hypothesis that
people can be manipulated into believing and worshipping someone as saint or
'André Vauchez, Sainthood in the Later Middle Ages, Jean Birrell (bans.)(Cam1xidge, 1997), pp. 148-
151. Originally published as La saitueté en Occident aux derniers siècles du Moyen Age (Romo and
Pans, 1981).
'°Simcsi Walker, 'Political Saints in Later Medieval England', in The McFarlane Legacy: Studies in
Lisle Medieval Politics and Society, R.R Britnell and AJ. Pollard (eds.)(Stroud,, 1995), pp. 77-106.
' 1 Fcr the problematic apphcaticn of functionahstic models to ndievaI rituals without integrating into
them the society's cultural and religious beliefs see Philippe Buc, 'Political Ritual: Medieval and
Modern lnterpretaticsis', in Die Aksualuat des Miuelaliers, Hans-Werner Goetz (ecL)(Bochum, 2000),
pp. 255-72.
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martyr; late medieval men and women were active participants in both political and
Teligious practices, not merely passive recipients.'2
Most of the studies which perceived late medieval cults of political martyrs as
propagandistic creations used only a limited array of surviving and relevant sources.
Despite the abundance of sources available and the richness of their genres, these
studies concentrated mainly on the political aspect, ignoring other possible readings of
the historical material.
I suggest, therefore, that any study of the idea of political martyrdom and the
cults of political martyrs should be undertaken with the understanding that they
constituted an organic part of late medieval life, an existence in which not only
political, but also communal and private, local and regional, devotional and social
aspirations mixed. I shall propose a broad yet precise set of contexts for the
understanding of these cults, and thus contribute to our appreciation of fourteenth and
fifteenth century English society, its nides of thought, belief, and worship. The study
of these martyrs and their cults may also contribute to our understanding of late
medieval political culture and language, by enabling us a glimpse of a world that was
not exclusively political or religious, but both.
For a better understanding of the role that cults of political martyrs played in
late medieval England we must concentrate on the many activities and representations
which emerged from them. Placing this 'political martyrdom' within its appropriate
frameworks has been a central aim of this thesis. Thus the first chapter will examine
the idea of martyrdom as it was expressed and used in this period in various genres,
and will question its importance and significance in the lives of contemporary English
men and women, of various vocations and social classes.
'2 Fc* aiticism of ideas w4uch pceive the 'pcçular' element passive see Rog (1arti, Cultural
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The three following chapters will deal with three case studies. Each represents
an aspect of late medieval English society: king, archbishop, earl. Taken together,
they recreate several continuities and contiguities, pictures of life in late medieval
England, from the beginning of the fourteenth century and ending in the second half
of the sixteenth By studying the cults of Thomas Earl of Lancaster (d. 1322), Richard
Scrope Archbishop of York (d. 1405), and King Henry VI (ci. 1471) I will raise
questions that deal with the posthunirns cultic activity around these figures, from the
circumstances of their initial emergence to the unique characteristics (social,
geographic, political) of their adherents and practices. I will also analyze the ways in
which the martyrs were represented in these cults.
I offer these historical understandings based on the reading - literary and
iconographic - of the chronicles, bagiography and liturgy in textual and visual forms.
By searching for recurrent niaifs and biblical similes in the sources I reconstruct a
many-folded representation of the martyrs, in which literary traditions were emulated,
and yet new interpretations offered. Analysis of visual representations of the martyrs
will bear in mind comparison or contrast with other saints.'3 The sources also allow us
to gather data on the geographical scope of the cults, and on the social and political
background of their devotees.
I shall be aiming to create, through these approaches to the sources, what Paul
Strohm has called an 'imaginative structure'. 14 By using ideas which relate to
representation, collective menxry, construction of identities, and response and
reception to and of texts, images, and performances, I hope we may come to
History: Between Practices and Representations, L1ia G. Cochrane (trans.)(Camlxidge, 1993), pp.
37-40.
13 F the use of structuralism m reading images, and in genaJ fcT studying visual representations see
Peter Burke, Eyewtnessing: The Uses of Images as Historical Evidence (Lidon, 2001), pp. 172-176.
'4 Paul Strcthm, Hochon 'z Arrow: The Social Imagination of Fourteenth-Century Texts (Princeton, NJ,
1992), pp. 3-4.
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understanding better what these cults meant to those people who created them, and
even to those who oppressed them.'5 Furthernire, I have found comparisons with
figures who were killed in political circumstances (like nxdem American political
martyrdom, medieval Jewish martyrdom, or Anglo-Saxon royal martyrdom),' 6 as I
did using anthropological studies of rituals.'7
This inter-disciplinary - or, perhaps, anti-disciplinary 18 - reading of sources,
uses different tools from the ones practiced hitherto in the study of these cults. It
allows us not only to acquire knowledge on the practicalities and practices of these
cults, but also to broaden our understanding of the modes of thinking and writing,
behaviour and worship practiced by later medieval English men and women.
15 p a summary of litary thecties (including structuralisni, poststructuralism, and recepticti thectie. ․)
see Raman Selden, Petec Widdowson and Pet Brookec, A Reader': Guide to Contemporary Literary
Theory (Lctidcm, 1997) 4th edn. Fcr rxmcty and identity see Benedict Andson, Imagined
Communities: Reflections on the Origin wad Spread of Nationalism (London and NY, 1983); Paul
Cc*mertcxi, How Societies Remember (Cambridge, 1989). On response to images see David Freedberg,
The Por of Images: Studies in the History and Theory of Response (Chicago and London, 1989).
"Naveh, CroMz of Thorns; Susan L Einbind, Beauqfzd Death. Jewish Poetry and Martyrdom in
Medieval France (Princeton, NJ., and Oxfctd, 2002); Simha Goldm, The Ways of Jewish Martyrdom
(Lcd, 2002)(in Hebrew); Susan I. Ridyard, The Royal Saints ofAnglo-Saron EngiwuL- A Study of West
Saxon and East Anglian Cults (Cambridge, 1988). See also the collection cI essays on mart)dom in
various piods and places, Martyrs and Martyrologies, Diana Wood (ed.) Studies in Church Histcxy
30 (Oxfcrd, 1993).
'7 FT example, Victct Turn, Dramas, FielLT, and Metaphors: Symbolic Action in Human Society
(Ithaca and London, 1975), and Victct Turn The Ritual Process: Structure and Ann -S:nwture
(London, 1969).
'8 Fllog Paul Strthm in Theory and the Premodern Text (Minneapolis and London, 2000), p.33.
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CHAPTER 1
MAPPiNG MARTYRDOM
The language of martyrdom was comnim in late medieval England.' Contemporary
people - men and women, rich and poor, lay and religious, literate and illiterate - used
it in their contemplative and active lives and in diverse ways. This could be through
mimesis, as a metaphor, as a pedagogic example, as an inspiration, or as an
explanation. The language of martyrdom not only constructed the worlds of
contemporary men and women but also reconstructed them. 2 One might see
martyrdom as a 'root paradigm' for Christians, given that from the early days of
Christianity, through liturgy and iconography, martyrological traditions were made
and remade, based on merrory and recreation of Christ's Passion.3
In this chapter I will explore the use of the traditional and paradigmatic
language of martyrdom in late medieval England in the practices and utterances
through which people created their own unique understandings of the world. 	 The
objective of this chapter is to map the uses of the language of martyrdom in later
medieval England, in contemplative, active, and 'mixed' lives. The use of the
language of martyrdom in the political arena will not be discussed in this chapter, but
will be dealt with in each of the other chapters devoted to the cults of Thomas, Earl of
Lancaster, Archbishop Richard Scrope, and King Henry VI.
1 As in the itinent in the period, albeit with some different enhases, derived from differing
circumstances, such as absence of Jews - and therefae Jewish martyrdoms - in late medieval England.
See Miri Rubin, 'Qicosing Death? Experiences of Martyrdom in Late Medieval Europe', m Martyrs
and Martyrologies, Diana Wood (ed.) Studies in Ciiurch Histtxy 30 (OxIcid, 1993), pp. 153-83.
2 'Models and techniques taken over from classical culture and the Christianity of late antiquity were
used to prompt mimetic processes, which, in turn, involved mae than mre reproducticil." (hinter
Gebauer and (Iristoph Wuif, Mimesis: Culture, Art, Siety, D. Reneau (trans.)(Berkeley and Lcsicbn,
1995), p. 61.
3 The Anthropologist Victcr Turner had argued that martyrdom was a root paradigm of Chnstiamty,
root paradigms being "the cultural ansliteraticzis of generic codes - they represent that in the human
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I. Martyrdom in religious ideas and practices
1. Contemplating martyrdom
In the contemplative life,4 the language of martyrdom was prominent. By practicing
compassionate suffering with Christ and his nither, by hearing martyrs' legends and
praying to them, choosing and preserving virginity, or undergoing enclosure, later
medieval English men and women used the language of martyrdom, and constructed
life-styles induced by images of martyrdom. Some bodily practices contributed in
creating a martyred sell image, like virginity and enclosure, and these coexisted with
devotion to the Passion and the fascination with the martyrs. Margery Kempe (b. c.
1373), the pious laywoman from Lynn, illustrated it best in her Book, when
describing, in her own words, her martyrdont
to be bowndyn hyr lied and bir fet to a stokke, and bir bed to be sniet of wyth a
scbarp ex, for Goddys lofe.5
Although she feared the point of death, the willingness to be martyred for Christ's
love, and the imagined experience of martyrdom, were enough to please God, who
promised her that for this readiness she will be rewarded in heaven "as thow thu
suffredyst the same deth".'
Compassionate suffering offered, through the use of imagination and intellect,
an experience of martyrdom. In nature an affective and cognitive auto suggestive
suffering, it sometimes resulted in subjective physical pain. The ndel of this type of
spiritual martyrdom was Mary, nther of Christ. Her compassionate suffering with
individual as a cultural entity". Victix Tixn, Dramas, FieL4 and Metaphors: Symbolic Action in
Human Society (Ithaca and Lidon, l975) p. 67.
4 scliolars have also identified 'semi-contemplative' (cr 'mixed') lives, whith combined contemplative
prayer and wcrldly activities, usually outside the religious crdezs, as an anchcress cr a vowess.
'The Book of Margery Kempe, Barry Wmdeatt (ed.) (Harlow, 2000), diapter 14, p.98 (lines 946-48).
thapter 14, p. 98 (lines 951-52).
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kier son at the foot of the Cross was seen as martyrdom, "for so much as she louyd
hym nre then alle other, her peync passyd alle other".1
The Mater Dolorosa became a theme of devotion in itself in the later Middle
Ages. 8 Mary's Sorrows were paired with that of her son in the 'Obsecro Te' prayer
wbich appeared in Books of Hours, celebrating her Joys and Sorrows. In this prayer
we fmd "shifts without any sense of incongruity" between the sufferings of nther
and son; Christ's fountains of blood are paired with Mary's fountains of tears ("per
fontes sanguinis suL.et per fontes lachrymaruni tuarum")? Mary's suffering was
predicted in Luke 2:35 ("and a sword will pierce through your soul also"), an image
which provided a central theme for devotional and liturgical texts. This theme of
Mary's suffering by the Sword of Sorrows appears in imagery, such as in a
manuscript (Glasgow University Library Hunter 231, foL 53) that depicts her standing
at the foot of the Cross, a genuine sword piercing her heart. 1° In the Mass of
Compassion or Lamentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary which is part of the Sarum
Use Missal (Missa Compassionis sive Lamentationis Beate Manae Virginis) the
sword that pierces Mary's heart is mentioned twice during the mass, and then a third
7 Julian of Norwich, A Book of Showings to the Anchoress Jithan of Norwich, Ednuid Colledge and
James Waith (eds.) 2 vols., Studies and Texts 35 (rcronto, 1978), vol. II, chapter 18. p. 366, lines 74.
hi two of the manuscripts in which the Showings appear (BL Sloane 2499 and BL Sloane 3705), the
chapter is titled "Of the spiritual martyrdcmi of cir lady and other lovers of Criste...". The editors,
however, commented, without further explanation, that the phrase Spiritual Martyrdom "bas the ring of
the seventeenth century", and that Julian would most probably have used "'ghostly passion". Ibid., n.
1.
'For devotion to cult of the Mater Dolorosa see Eamon Duffy, The Stripping of the Altars: Traditional
Religion in England c. 1400-c. 1580 (New Haven and London, 1992), pp. 259-65; Marina Warner,
Alone ofAll Her Ser The Myth and the Cult of the Virgin Mary (London, 1976), chapter 14, especially
pp. 210-18.
'Duffy, p. 204.
10 Ellen Ross, The Grief of Go& Images of the Suffering Jesus in Late Medieval England (NY and
Oxford, 1997), p. 52, fig. 2.21. Fcr saiis treating Mary's sufferings as martyrdon, see Donna
Spivey Ellington, 'lmpassicmed Mother or Passive Icon: The Virgin's Role in Late Medieval and Early
Modern Passion Sennc*is', Renaissance Quarterly 48(1995), pp. 227-61 (pp. 237-41). Ellingtcsi
stresses that although a distinction between Qirist's Passion of body and Mary's ccwnpassion of soul
did exist, the difference between their sacrifice became less disceznable in the later Middle Ages
"because of the prensity . . ..to stress the bodily ties between Mary and Jesus and to see the Virgin
mother and Divine son as almost equar'. ibid., p. 237.
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time at the end. At the last piercing the sword inflicts collective pain, by which
believers share Mary's suffering.' 1 In the popular Mirrour of the Blessed LyfofJesu
Christ Nicholas Love (d. 1424), prior of a Carthusian house in Yorkshire,' 2 offered
his readers a meditative imagining of Christ's life. When depicting the crucifixion
Love described not only Christ's sufferings, but also his nk,ther's; "loo now" - Christ
is portrayed as saying - "she hange on e crosse with me'.' 3
 A meditative
experience of the Passion through Mary's suffering, as RN. Swanson has
commented, "might therefore count as a form of self-martyrdom".'4 Mary was thus
not only a focus of devotion because of her sufferings, but also a channel through
which one could identify in new ways with Christ's sufferings.
Devotional writers in fourteenth and fifteenth century England, as in the
Continent, experienced, through visions of suffering with Christ's Passion, a spiritual
experience of martyrdoni'5 Julian of Norwich, the anchoress who wrote her Book of
Showings after a series of mystical visions during May 1373, commented, after a
vision of Christ's Crucifixion, on the suffering she experienced - like Mary - for
loving him and seeing his pain:
Mass appears in Muscle ad usum Insignis et Praeclarae &clesiae Sarum, P.R Dickinson
(ed.)(Oxford and Londcn, 1861-1883), cola. 919-924. The first two tunes are: "et in signumcui
contradicetur et warn ipsius animarnp1ransibit gladius"; "De hoc senex Syrneon ir,hetat/ dicens, ut
evangelista narrat;/ Ecce positus est in ruinaml tuus late Filius,/ Et warn ipsius animain/ peztransibit
gladius." cols. 920,921. The third thne is: "Ergo, mate Jesu CnristiJ rct poenas quas tulisti! pro
tuo dulci Filial des ut tecurn hic plcremusj et ccc nostrum perforernus/ compassionis gladio." cot. 923.
12 Carthusian house of the Assumption of Our Lady in Mount Grace, Ycckshire The text had been
written in the first decade ct the fifteenth century, and became "one of the most well-read books in
late-medieval England?' Nicholas Love, The Mirror of the Blessed life of Jesus Chris:: A Reading
Text, MIchael 0. Sargent (ed.XExet, 2004), pp. ix-xm.
'3 lbid., p. 176, lines 28-29.
14 RN Swanson, 'Passion and Practice: the Social and Ecclesiastical Implications of Passion Devotion
in the Late Middle Ages', in The Broken Body: Passion Devotion in line-Medieval Culture, A.A.
MacDcaialcl, RNB. Riddbos and kM. Scblusemann (eds.XGroningen, 1998), pp. 1-30 (pp. 8-9, n.
18).
'5 Fcc the distinction between mystic and spthtual writs see Domenico Pezzini, 'The Theme of the
Passion in Richard Rolle and Juhan of Nccwich', in Religion in the Poetiy and Drama of the Late
Middle Ages in England Piem Boitani and Anna Tccti (eds.)(Cambridge, 1990), pp. 29-66 (p. 37).
For non-English Passion-centred visionaries and writs see, fcc example, Richard Kieckhefer, Unquiet
Souls: Fourieenth-Ceiuurj Saints and Their Religious Milieu (Clicago and London, 1984), pp. 91-96.
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here I felt stedfastly that I louyd Crist so much aboue my selfe that ther was no
peyne that myght be sufferyd lyke to that sorow that I bad to see hym in
payne.'6
Margery Kempe was so eager to share Christ's and Mary's sufferings, that she
reacted dramatically to any Passion-related stimulus. During a sernin in Ron, for
example, she felt "sodeyn sorwe and hevynes ocupying hir bert", and started weeping
and sobbing. When asked what was wrong, she cried in a loud voice "The Passyon of
Crist sleth (slays] n!". t7 On a different occasion, when a woman wished her,
following a Corpus Christi procession, "Damsel, God yef us grace to foiwyn the
steppys of owr Lord Jhesu Crist", it turned Margery's sobbing to a cry of "I dey, I
dey" and such 'wonderful' roaring that "the pepil woinderyd upon hir".'8
The pain these writers longed for, and indeed experienced, however, was not a
goal in itself but a means towards unification with God.' 9 By imitating Christ's
suffering and experiencing it with him they expressed their love, so that "the distance
between oneself and the suffering Christ" could diminish.'° Christ's humanity,
emphasized throughout his suffering, made him a kinsman - father, mother, husband
or brother - and enabled a higher degree of intimacy between God and man.21
Although visionary encounters with God were available only to a small
minority, meditating on, and identifying with Christ's sufferings were ways in which
men and women could be stimulated towards confession and penance, and experience
"Julian of Norwich, A Book of Showings, vol. II, chapter 17, p. 365, lines 61-63.
'7 The Book of Margery Kempe, chapter 41, pp. 208-209 (lines 3230-47).
'8 lbid., chapter 45, p. 223 (lines 3546-59).
19 Ellen Ross discusses three types of sufferings Julian and Margexy experience in their relations with
Christ born of contrition, compassion, and lcsiging. Ellen Ross, "She Wept and Cued Right Lid for
Sorrow and for Pain": Suffering, the Spiritual Journey, and Women's Experience in Late Medieval
Mysticism', in Maps of flesh and Light: The Religious Erperiei'ice of Medieval Women Mystics, Ulrike
Wiethaus (Syracuse, NY, 1993), pp. 45-59 (pp. 51-58). Richard Relic offered a different understanding
of the theme of Passion. See Pezzini, pp. 47, 59.
20 Kieckhefer, Unquiet Souls, p. 105.
21 Duffy, p. 236.
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a type of 'martyrdom'. This co-suffering with Christ and his irother was discussed
and encouraged in countless texts and visual representations related to Christ's
Passion: prayers, sermens, poems, devotional treatises, mystery plays, and images.
New cults developed around themes of the Passion, such as the Arma Christi or The
Five Wounds, and these also produced prayers, poems, and iconography.
This devotional literature and imagery, aimed at creating an affective reaction
to Christ's sufferings, were "often not concerned at all with the niceties of dogmatic
theology, but with vivid emetion and immediate effect". The desired enxtional
response was created by various means, such as minutely lingering on details of the
Passion, or instructing the reader or listener to use all senses while meditating. The
employment of the present tense to stress the immediacy of the experience contributed
to linking past and present. Richard Rolle (d. 1349), the hermit from Hampole, who
composed many devotional treatises and poems in Latin and the vernacular,
elaborately described in his fDJeuout meditacioun VP J,e passioun of Crist the details
of Christ's Passion. The people chosen to scourge Christ, for example, are described
as "stronge and stalwarth and willy to slee e". 24 In another meditation on the Passion
(Meditation A), Rolle lingers upon the details of the Crucifixion, describing minutely,
All these gres bcfrowed from one another. Douglas Gray, Themes and Images in the Medieval
English Religious Lyric (Lcsidcn, 1972), p. 37. Fcr summery and examples of the gres (textual and
visual) see Kieckhefer, Unquiet Souls, pp. 98-113. For the fragmentation of theractice of devotion to
the Passion through region, media, and experience, see Swanson, 'Passion and Practice', pp.IO-Il. For
a discussion of poems of the Passion and their changing emphases during the later Middle Ages see
Rosemary Wolf, The English Religious Lyric in the Middle Ages (Oxford, 1968), pp. 16-90, 183-238,
and also Gray, Themes and Images, pp. 122-45; Fcr sermons see Ross, The Grief of Cod, pp. 15-30,
especially 24-25; For emotional effectiveness in English drama see Hans-itlrgen Diller, The Middle
English Mystely Play: A Study in Dramatic Speech and Form, F. Wessels (trans.)(Cambridge, 1992),
pp. 182-94; Fcr images, especially in English manusaipts and wall paintings, see Ross, The Grief of
God, chapter 2 and for a Continental overview of iconography of Qirist's sufferings see Henk van Os
et al., The Art of Devotion in the Late Middle Ages in Europe 1300-1500, M Hoyle (trans.)(London.
1994), pp. 104-29 ; Fcr a public practice of the cult of the Anna Christi, see KR Robbins, 'The "Arma
Christi" Rolls', The Modern Language Review 34(1939), pp. 415-21; For the cult of Five Wounds see
Douglas Gray, 'The Five Wounds of Our Lad', Notes and Queries 208 (1963), pp. 50-51,82-89, 127-
34, 163-68, and Duffy, pp. 238-48.
Gray, Themes and Images, p. 36.
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nail by nail, limb by limb, a process so agonizing that "it was wonder that he had
ben ded with that peyne". Walter Hilton (ci. 1395-96), an Augustinian Canon at
Thurgarton (Nottinghamshire) and author of Scale of Perfection, instructed his
meditative reader or listener to see, feel and weep in the heart. By using the 'dramatic
present',27 the emetional result was meant to be even mere affective:
You see the crown of thorns.., you feel your heart stnied to such compassion
and pity towards your Lord Jesus that you meurn, weep, and cry out with
every power of the body and sou1
The writers of texts describing spiritual co-suffering with Christ which
enabled identification with his pain were men and women who practiced religion in a
variety of ways. Richard Rolle was a hermit; Walter Hilton an Augustinian Canon;
Julian of Norwich was an anchoress, while Margery Kempe was a pious lay pilgrim.
They varied not only in their gender and religious orientation, but also in literaiy style
and emphasis. 29 Although some experienced mystical visions, their writings were
aimed at Christians aspiring to come closer to God. While Richard Rolle, for example,
wrote for 'mystic beginners',30 Julian of Norwich emphasized the fact that medlitation
on Christ's humanity was not a religious privilege or a special calling, but a practice
aimed at all Christians, regardless of their status.31
24 Richard Rolle: Prose and Verse, S.J. Ogilvie-Thonison, EETS 293 (Oxfcrd,, 1988), p. 73, lines 189-
190.
25 IbkL, pp. 66-67, lines 107-24.
26 Maricii Glasscoe, English Medieval Mystics: Games of Faith (Lonckii and NY, 1993), p. 116.
J.A.W. Bennett, Poetry of the Passion: Studies in Twelve Centuries of English Verse (Oxford, 1982),
p. 36.
Walter Hiltcii, The Ladder of Perfection, Leo Sherley-Price (tris.)(Laidcii, 1988), Book I, diaptes'
35 , p. 39.
° Pci' women authcrs of devotional texts on the Passicsi, their styles and influences see Alexandra
Barratt, 'Stabant man-es dolorosae Women as Readers and Writers of Passion Prayers, Meditations
and Visions', in The Broken Body, pp. 55-71.
3°Mary Fehcitas Madigan, The Passio Domini Theme in the Works of Richard Rolle: His Personal
Contribution in Its Religious, Cultural and Literary Context, Salzburg Studies in English Literature 79
(Salzburg, 1978), p. 125.
31 Mark S. Burrows, "Yett he sufferyth with vs": Divine Asceticism in Julian ci' Ncrwich's Revelation
ofLoveç Studies in Spirituality 7(1997), pp. 99-112 (p. 109).
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Passion-related texts and images could have been used in the sacred space of
church or in a private room, as part of a shared public expeiience or in personal
devotion. Themes of the Passion were preached from the pulpit, and mystery plays
which re-enacted the Passion and Crucifixion reached large audiences in English
towns and even villages. These were, as Sarah Beckwith observes, "the cultural
vehicles of sociopolitical life and the central means of their mutual articulation".32
The devotional practice of co-suffering with Christ was not, therefore, a monopoly of
religious, rich, or scholarly men and women. On the contrary, the growing
accessibility and popularity of the affective meditation on the Passion reflected rather
its widening democratization.33
The line between a contemplative martyrdom for the love of God, and self-
afflicted physical suffering for the same purpose was sometimes blurred. Whereas
meditative suffering was encouraged for lay people, attempts to remove it from the
spiritual framework into the real, physical world, were criticized. On more than one
occasion Walter Hilton rebuked as "hypocrites and heretics" those who
will endure great bodily pain and are sometimes ready to suffer death with
great joy.M
Unless the suffering is "well tempered with humility and discretion", 35 as in the
spiritual type of suffering,
this love and joy that they feel in bodily suffering is not to be identified with
that implanted by the Holy spirit.., but is simulated by the devil in the fires of
hell36
32 Sarah Beckwith, Signifying Goth Social Relation and Symbolic Act in the York Corpus Christi Plays
(Chicago and Londai, 2001), p. 53.
Duj55, p.265.
Walter Hilt, The Ladder, Book 11, chapter 38, p. 218.
35 ibid., Book U, chapter 35, p. 206.
IbüL, Book II, chapter 38, p. 218.
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Martyrdom, whether imagined as a fantasy, or contemplated through Christ's Passion
or Mary's suffering, was better achieved when experienced inwardly rather than
outwardly.
2. Traditional cults of marryrs
Past sufferings were also remembered and shared through new references to martyrs
of old. These narratives of pain and suffering were accessible to English men and
women. l'he theme of martyrdom was elaborated, and devotion to the martyrs was
expressed and constructed through the production and use of bagiography, verse,
sernI)ns, literature, church liturgy and imagery, which constantly reminded Christians
of the sufferings the martyrs had experienced for God's love. The opening lines of the
Speculum Sacerdotale, a fifteenth century collection of vernacular sernx)ns, many of
them on martyrs, explained the "entent" in celebrating the martyrs and their days:
that we, the herers of here blessid comrneimracions.. .my3't be stired forto
folowe hem in the same wey and also that we my3te rou here prayers and
medes be in here euerlastynge fellaschip and holpen her in erbe.37
Several writers - known and anonynirns - in the period narrated and translated
from Latin into the vernacular legends of martyrs. Collections of such legends,
whether intended for preaching or reading, appear in Middle English compilations
such as the South English Legendary which was popular throughout the south of
England, as well as parts of the Midlands;38 The North English Legendary from the
37 Speculum Sacerdorale, Edward H. Weatherly (eAL) EETS 0.8.200 (Londcsi, 1936), p.1.
Sm	 thticm of thelaterversuis of theSELdo snot existlhaveusedthetextpublished in
1956, although the main two manusmpts whidi the editxs have used are from c. 1300. The South
English Legendary, Charlotte D'Evelyn and Anna I. MIII (eds.) EETS 235, 236 and 244 (Laidcsi, 1956
and 1959). The South English Legendary was popular during the later thirteenth and the fourteenth
century. In the later fifteenth century, however, it seems that the text has beconr "old fashiaied": it
was not copied as a whole anynx*-e, although single legends were still occasiceally copied. Manfred
GirIach, The Textual Tradition of the South English Legendary (Leeds, 1914), pp. 1,60-62. Fcr the
text's potential and actual users see IbüL, pp. 45-50. Fcr the spread cI its popularity see map in Ibid.,
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end of the fourteenth century;39 the Festial of John Mirk, an Austin canon and later
prior of Lillesball (Shropshire), published probably during the 1380s; 4° Osbern
Bokenham's Legendys of Hooly Wummen, completed in 1447;41 and the Speculum
Sacerdotale earlier mentioned. 42 These homiletic and literary sources treated, along
with the lives of other saints, the martyrdouis of men, boys, and virgins.
In these collections, as well as in single texts, were narrated the martyrdoms
experienced by Christ's apostles, by early Christian martyrs, by Anglo-Saxon kings,
and by others. The protagonists represented a wide range of virtues, which
occasionally were interwoven: Archbishop Thomas of Canterbury's humility and
faith, St George's knightly prowess and heroism, and King Edmund's royalty and
chastity.43
p. 305, and Karen A. Winstead, Virgin Martyrs: Legends of Sainthood in Late Medieval England(Ithaca and Lcsidcn, 1997), p. 71. In an article from 2001, Thomas R. Liszka argued that the
compi1atici should have been referred to as the South English Legendan (plural), since "the SEL
was an open text, ccc that not merely could, but should be improved, adapted, and suited to local use.
As a result, there were produced many South English Legendaries that deserve to be better known."
Thomas R Liszka, 'The South English Legendariejsic]', in The North Sea World in the Middle Ages:
Studies in the Cultural History of North-Western Europe, Thomas R. Liszka and Lcxna E.M Walker
(eds.)(Dublin, 2001), pp. 243-80 (p. 261).
"'Die Ncrdenglisdie Legeiidensammlung', in Altenglische Legenden Neue Folge, C. Horstmann
(ed.)(Henning 1881), pp. 1-173. The North English Legendary was mtaided for reading, and the
"recurring references to niey, property, and other possessiclis ccsistitute the hagiographer's rrKst
intriguing effort to make his legends relevant to a middle-class audience" Wmstead, VIrgin Martyrs,
pp. 78-80.
° Mrk's Festial: A Collection of Homilies, Theodct Erbe (ecL) EETS e.g. 96 (Lccdcc, 1905). For
dating and popularity of the Festial see Susan Powell, 'John Mirk's Festial and the Pastcral
Programme', Leeds Studies in Englishn.s. 22(1991), pp. 85-102 (pp. 85 and 94, n. 3).
41 Osbern Bokenham, Legendys of Hooly Wummen, Mary S. Serjeanstcsi (ed.) EETS as. 206 (Lcsickii,
1938). For the dating see Osbern Bokenham, A Legend of Holy Women, Sheila Delany (trans.)(No(re
Dame, 1992), p. ix.
42 er Mirk's Festial was intended for preaching, and the North English Legendary for readmg, it
is not clear whether the South English Legendary was onginally intended for preadung or reading.
Winstead, Virgin Martyrs, pp. 72,78.
4 See for example John Lydgate's depictzcxi of St Edmund in the legend composed following a visit of
Henry VI to Bury St Edmund in 1433-4. The saint is repeatedly hailed as "Blyssyd Edmund, kyng,
martir, and vgyne". 'S. Ednuid und 1emund', in Alienglische Legenden, pp. 376-445. For a
treatment of male virginity see Kathleen Coie Kelly, Performing Virginity and Testing Chastity in the
Middle Ages (Lccdcc, 2000), diapter 4.
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Virginity and innocence were the main theme in the sufferings experienced by
boy martyrs, narrated by writers such as Geoffrey Chaucer and Lydgate. Chaucer
treated the story of a boy-martyr who had been allegedly 'martyred' by tbe Jews, and
placed it in the niuth of the Prioress. 45 The old Marian miracle story is twined by
Chaucer into an occasion to invoke the alleged murder of another English boy,
o yonge Hugh of Lyncoin, slain also
with cursed Jews... but a litel while ago
Hugh of Lincoln was already dead for a hundred and fifty years. 47 Chaucer's Prioress
refers with great pathos to the victim's young age and tenderness, purity and
innocence, him being "the white Lamb celestial", evoking thus an intensified reaction
to the boy-martyr's death.48 John Lydgate (d.. 1449-50), the menk of Bury St
Edmjinds, in a nre original and personal tone, composed a prayer to a local boy-
martyr, Robert of Bury, a child allegedly crucified by Jews in the twelfth century.49
Lydgate, either displaying his own originality or being influenced by Chaucer's tale,5°
4'Fc English narratives of boy martyrs see Anthony Bale, 'Fictions of Judaism in Medieval England'
(unpublished doctoral thesis, University of Oxford, 2001), diaplers 4 and 5.
For a summary of criticism which the Prioress's Tale received up to the beginning of the 1990s see
Carolyn Collette, 'Critical Approaches to the Prioress's Tale and the Second Nun's Tale', in Chaucer's
Religious Tales, C. David Benson and Elizabeth Robertson (eds.)(Cambridge, 1990), pp. 95- 107 (pp.
96-100).
4"The Prioress' Tale', in The Riverside Chaucer, Lany D. Benson (ei)(Boston, Mass., 1987), 3" edn.
p. 212 (lines 684-86).
47 Lee Paterson discusses the importance of the historical layers of the story to the understanding of the
Prioress's Tale as a whole: so, for example, the Prioress seeks to abolish temporality, and the origin of
the legend is in the Cluistian reacticn to the stereotype of the Jew as a thili:fren nuderer which
developed following acts of Jewish martyrdom during the crusades. Lee Patterson, '"The Living
Witnesses of Our Redemption": Martyrdom and Imitation in Chaucer's Prioress's Tale', The Journal of
Medieval and Early Modern Studies 31(2001), pp. 507-60.
4'Robert Worth Prank discusses use of pathos in the story and its intention. Robert Worth Frank,
'Pathos in Chaucer's Religions Tales', in Chaucer's Religious Tales, pp. 39-52 (pp. 43,45-46).
m For the text of the prayer to St Robert of Bury see The Minor Poems of John Lydgase, Heniy Noble
MacCracken (ed) EEl'S 107 (London, 1911), pp. 138-39.
5°Whereas Walter F. Schirmer stated that "[TJhe prayer To St Robert displays originality", Lois A.
Ebm has argued that the prayer was inspired, anuig others, by Chaucer. Walter F. Sdurn, John
Lydgate:A Study in the Culture oftheXVth Century, Ann E. Keep (trans.)(London, 1961), [first
published 1952], p. 187; Lois A. Ebm, John Lyagate (Boston, Mass. 1985), p. 125.
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elaborated in the prayer the child's purity and innocence, inquiring, in the dramatic
climax of the poem 'Was it nat routhe to se i veynes bleedeT'5'
Boy-martyrs were not the only devotional figures in whom virginity and
suffering merged. Legends of virgin-martyrs were also retold in later medieval
England in collections of legends and by some prominent literary figures. 52
 Chaucer
'translated' St Cecily's story in The Second Nun's Tale in his Canterbury Tales;53
William Paris, an esquire of the exiled Earl of Warwick, Thomas Beauchamp,
depicted St Christine's life and death in 139819;M John Lydgate wrote a life of St
Margaret between 1415 and 1426 for Ann Mortimer, Lady March; Osbern of
Bokenham composed the lives of saints Margaret, Christine, Agnes, Katherine,
Cecelia, Agatha, Lucy, and six others, in his Legendys of Hooly Wwnmen, completed
by 1447;56 and John Capgrave, the Austin friar and later prior, wrote a life of St
Katherine c. 1445.
51 Lydgate, The Minor Poems, p. 138, lines 17-18.
a study of legends of virgin martyrs in the later Middle Ages and their changing emphases see
Winstead, Virgin Martyrs. Fcc a study of fifteenth century collections of female saints' lives, their
mainly East Anglian origin and circulation, and laywomen's audience see A.S.G. Edwards, 'Fifteenth
Century English Collections of Female Saints' Lives', The Yearbook of English Studies 23(2003), pp.
131-41.
53 Fcr a summaryofthecriticismwbiththeSecondNun'sTale receiveduptothebegmningof the
1990s see Colleue, 'Critical Approaches', pp. 100-103. Chaucer's translation of Cecily's legend may
have been done "in commemoration ci the appointment in the early 1380s of the English prelate Adam
Eastcn to the post of Cardinal Priest of the Church ci Saint Cecilia in Trastevere by Pcçe Urban VL"
David Raybin, 'Chaucer's Cxeaticn and Recreation of The LyfofSeynt Cecile', The Chaucer Review 32
1997), pp. 196-212 (p. 196).
For the poem see William Paris, 'Christine', in SammIung Alienglischer Legenden, C. Ikutmann
(ed.)(Heilbronn, 1878), pp. 183-90. For dating and the identity of the writer see Gcs&n Hall Gerould,
'The Legend of St. Christine by William Paris', Modem Language Notes 29(1914), 129-33;
Many-Ann Stouck, 'A Poet in the Ik*isehold of the Beauchamp Earls of Warwick, c. 1393-1427',
Warwickshire History 9(1994), pp. 113-17; Wmstead, Virgin Martyrs, pp. 83-85.
55 Lyrigate, The Minor Poems, pp. 173-92. See Winstead, Virgin Martyrs, p. 119.
' Bokenham, A Legend of Holy Women, p.ii Carroll Hilles emphasized certain pohtical interests in
the composition of the collection: "Bokenham's legendary is designed less to prouxte the interests of
women than to appropriate women's religious culture fcs a strategic political mterest the claims of
Richard of York." Carroll Hilles, 'Gender and Politics in Osbern Bokenharn's Legendary', New
Medieval Literatures 4(2001), pp. 189-212 (p. 190).
John Capgrave, The Life of Si Katharine ofAlexandria Carl Hcrstmann (ed.) EETS o.s. 100
(London, 1893). See Wmstead, Virgin Martyrs, p. 156. Fcr Capgrave's biography seel.0 Fredrnan,
'The Life of John Capgrave, O.E.S.A (1393-1464)',Augustiniana. Revue pour l'ttude de Saint
Augustine el de l'Ordre des Augustins 29 (1979), pp. 197-237. Karen Wmstead comnited on
Capgrave's Katherine that itis "the first major treatment ci the issue [of gecocracyl in English
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Although the popularity of these virgin-martyrs in late medieval England is
well established, 58 their religious and social significance is disputed. Whereas
Katherine J. Lewis, anxrng others, argues that virgin-martyrs were used as 'model
girls" in training of young women, 59 Eamen Duffy suggests that "[W]hat it Idevotion
to virgin-martyrs] gave to the ordinary Christian man and woman was not so much a
medel to imitate. ..but rather a source of power to be tapped". 6° Not only virgins but
martyrs in general were used in nxre pragntic and daily ways too.
Martyrs were employed in instrumental ways. Their powers were invoked for
dealing with day-to-day difficulties, such as the labours of childbirth, headaches,
blood flow or gout, through charms and spells which repeated holy words and names.
When the problems were mere serious or permanent they perhaps triggered a
pilgrimage, whereas in some cases, only a miracle was expected to help. This daily
usage of charms and spells was not seen as standing outside the official worship of the
church. On the contrary, it was "built into the very structure of the liturgy", and was
an indistinguishable part of late medieval religion.6'
The martyrs' sufferings - in some cases their very specific tornnts - were
invoked to relieve equivalent anguishes of their adherents. So, for example,
Apollonia, a third-century virgin-martyr who suffered having her teeth broken, was
useful for sufferers of toothache. Her iconographical representation is that of a woman
holding a set of pincers with a tooth, as depicted, for instance, in the rood screens of
literature". She also drew parallels between Katherine's inability to rule and Henry Vi's misgivings as
a king. Karen A. Winstead, 'Capgrave's Katherine and the Perils of Gecoacy', Viator: Medieval
and Renausance Studies 25(1994), pp. 361-76 (p. 362).
Eaxnc.n Duffy, fcx example, has shown that images of virgin-martyrs were a common reFesentation
on late medieval rood seens in East Anglia and Devon. Eanu Duffy, 'Holy Maydens, Holy Wyfes:
the Cult ci Woman Saints in Fifteenth-and Sixteenth-Century England', in Women in the Church, Wi.
Sheils and Diana Wood (eds.) Studies in Church Histcry 27 (Oxfcrd, 1990), pp. 175-96 (p. 180).
59 Katherme J. Lewis, 'Model Girls? Virgin-Martyrs and the Training of Young Women in Late
Medieval England', in Young Medieval Women, Katherine J. Lewis, No1 James Menuge and Kim M.
Phillips (eds.)(Stroud, 1999), pp. 25-46.
'°Duffy, 'Holy Maydais, Holy Wyfes', p. 189.
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the parish churches of Burton Turf (Norfolk) and Whiniple (Devon). In his
comnimplace book, written between 1470 and 1475,62	 'jager Robert Reynes of
Acle (Norfolk) copied a charm against "l'othake" (and also gout and worms),
beginning
Sancta Appolonia fuit virgo inclita cuius dentes pro arrire Domini Nostru
Ihesu Christi fuerunt abstrati63
In his Dialogue Concerning Heresies (written in 1529) Thomas More criticized this
practice of "[setting] euery saynt to his offyce and assygne hym a craft suche as
pleaseth vs.M He draws upon a litany of saints and their 'offices': St Roch and St
Sebastian "to the great sykenes" (plague); St Apollonia for the teeth; and others for
the eyes (St Lucy) or the breast (St Agatha).65 Unlike Thomas More, those who
believed in the therapeutic powers of the martyrs called upon their assistance when
help in their specific field was in need.
The practical and instrunntai, even nchanical, use of charms and spells was
not restricted to any single social groups. Although they were undoubtedly attractive
for peasants and 'simple people', charms can be "as readily" found in sources of nxre
sophisticated and of orthodox provenance.' The Middlebam Jewel, for example, is a
fifteenth century gold pendant which was owned by a noble woman. The magical
words engraved on it, and the images of the Trinity, Nativity, and of fifteen saints,
were nant to protect its wearer from spiritual and corporeal enemies, uniting thus
'1 Duffy, p. 279.
its date and ovejiance see The Commonplace Book of Robert Reynes of Acle: An Edition of
Tanner MS 407, Caxrxi Lc*ñs (ed.XNY, 1980), pp. 24-27.
'3 Thid., pp. 306-7, no. 104.
"Thomas More, A Dialogue Concerning Heresies, T.M.C. Lawl, 0. Macc'hadour and R.C. Marms
(eds.) The Yale Editksi of the Complete Wcrks of St. Thomas More vol. 6 (New Haven and Ldcii,
1981), part I, pp. 226-27.
'3 ibid. See also Medieval Popular Religion, 1000-1500: A Reader, Jthn inns (ed.) Readings in
Medieval Civthzaticsis and Cu1tres 2 (Peterbcrough, 1997), pp. 201-204.
p. 278.
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"devotion and apotropaic virtues of power".67
 Whereas men and women from
different English sub-cultures sought the martyrs' help for their own hardships, others
tried to recreate the original sufferings of the martyrs, or at least an equivalent, and to
experience them.
3. Experiencing virginity
Virginity was another arena in which the language of martyrdom was central. In later
medieval England several ways of practising virginity existed, either physical or
'honorary',68 religious or lay, in enclosed solitary life, or as part of a community.69
Although Sarah Salih argued convincingly that virginity could be 'produced' by
suffering, it is not always clear where the martyrological element in virginity lies: was
it by being martyred for virginity or by virginity? Was the suffering represented as
prominent in virginity external or internal in nature?
Peter M Jciies and Lea T. Olsan, 'MlddlthamJewel Ritual, Power, and Devoticif, Viator3t
(2000), pp. 249-90 (p. 284). Most o(the saints who has been identified on the jewel are mart)rs such
as Barbara, Margaret, Catherine, Peter and Gecnge.
68 The term 'honcrary virginity' was used by Jocelyn Wogan-Broie, and relates to virginity practiced
by wives, nx*hers, and widows. See Jocelyn Wogan-&owne, Saints' Lives and Women's Literiv'y
Culture c. 1150-1300: Virginity and its Authorization (Oxfcrd, 2001), fcr example, pp.41 arid 48. Fcr
a discussion ci shifting views on virginity as a physiological /spiritual matter, see Clarissa W.
Atkinscsi, '1'recions Balsam in a Fragile Glass": The Ideology of Virginity in the Later Middle Ages',
Journal of Family History 8 (1983), pp. 131-43.
"In the discussion that follows I look at virginity in its feminine fcrm, mainly because most of the
primary and seccsidaiy literature tin the subject deals with women rather than men. Fcr virginity in
communities of nuns in later medieval England see Sarah Salih, Versions of Virginity in Late Medieval
England (Cambridge, 2001), chapter 4. Salih argues that "[T]he austerity of the monastic life may be
written as a self-imposed martyrdom, lxii texts relating to nuns do not tend to make such martyrdom
constitutive of virginity." Thid., p. 108. Salih is referring here to the t)pe of martyred virginity which is
desaibed in the hagiography of the virgin-martyrs, bet it conld be that other martyrological eleirnents
linked to virginity may have been fcimcL If indeed ntiis e less likely to enhasize martyrdcgical
elements (similar to those in the legends cr others) in the virginity they were practicing, as SaIth
claims, it conid have been because "fl']he virginal nxiiastic self is fcrmed with reference to a
community" (IbhL, p. 125), and martyrdom, albeit pafcrmed publicly, is ideally ne of a perial
choice and enactmmt Fcr vowesses in England at the end ci the Middle Ages see Mary C. Erler,
'English Vowed Women at the End of the Middle Ages', Mediaeval Studies 57(1995), pp. 155-203;
also P.H. Cullum, 'Vowesses and Female Lay Piety in the Province of Ycrk, 1300-1500', Northern
History 32(1996), pp. 21-41. Fcr a discussion of the histcrical and religions beckgrcxind leading to the
growing numbers of people practicing virginity and andioiitism from the thirteenth century on see, for
example, Atkinson, 'Special Balsam', p. 139, or Ann K. Warren, Anchorites and their Patrons in
Medieval England (Berkeley and London, 1985), p. U
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The legends of virgin-martyrs represent the martyrdom for virginity as a
physical experience. Virginity in these legends is "menaced", to use Kathleen Coyne
Kelly's term,° by frustrated rulers, such as Quintianus, the consular official in Sicily
in the legend of St Agatha, or Eulogius, the prefect of Nicomedia, in St Juliana's
legend. 71
 Virgin martyrs suffered at the hands of their adversaries because they
wished to preserve their virginity and refused to worship idols: in both ways they
preserved their love of Christ. As John Capgrave's Katharine explains to the tyrant
Maxentius who med to persuade her to worship his gods:
'I shal keepe that truthe whiche jat I [made]
On-to myn husbond, though I shulde be ded'!
Their torments were corporeal and physical, so substantial to their virginity that they
"can be understood as a virginity test, simultaneously producing and displaying the
virgin body"!3 Whatever afflictions the virgins experienced the story usually ended,
as in John Lydgate's legend of St Margaret, with
the chaste lely of whos maydenhede
Thorugh martyrdam was spreynt with roses rede.74
Another, less deadly way, of being martyred for virginity is through its forced
loss. The theologian Thomas Aquinas (ci. 1274) argued in his Swnma Theologiae that
the loss of virginity - under duress and without death - can be regarded as
martyrdom. When discussing whether death is essential to the idea of martyrdom
("utrum nirs sit de ratione martyrii"), he argues that:
"For the use of this tea-rn see, for example, Kelly, Performing Virginity, p. 42.
71 Ja, de Voragme, The Golden Legend.- Readings on the Saints, William Grangea (trans.) 2 vols.
(Princeton, NJ, 1993), vol. I, pp. 154-57, 160-61.
72 Capgrave, The Life of St. Katharine, p. 277, imes 505-506.
" Salth, Versions of Virginity, p. 96.
74 Lyclgate, The Minor Poems, p. 174, lines 27-28.
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we read that certain women held their lives in praiseworthy contempt in order
to preserve their physical virginity.. .there are occasions on which persons are
robbed of that physical virginity, or an attempt is made to rob them of it,
because they confess the Christian faith...[S]o it appears that the term
martyrdom should be used rather for a woman's loss of her physical virginity
for belief in Christ, than for the further loss of her bodily life.75
Whether virginity lasted a lifetime (therefore 'outlasting the virgin') 76 or was
forcibly taken away, practising virgins were seen as martyrs of sorts. Circumstances
that enabled martyrdom for virginity, however, were far back in time, in Christianity's
early history. Waves of anti-Christian persecution in the first centuries of Christianity
created opportunities for virgins to perform martyrdom, or at least to be later
described as martyrs." But later medieval England posed no such violent threat;
marriage plans were the sole real threat to a plan to live in chastity. 78 The popular
virgin-martyrs' legends offered, therefore, to late medieval English virgins a way of
practising virginity that was no longer available for emulation, and thus served as a
fantasy or as an example. The legends also changed in tone over time, as Karen A.
Winstead points out: "[B]egiimiiig in the early 1400s, nwnerous Middle English
hagiographers were focusing less on the saints' hostility towards men than on their
75 "(p]ro mtegritale carnis servanda aliquae mulieres leguntur laudatsilter vitam suam
contempisse. . .quwidoque ipsa integntas carnis aufertur, vel auferri mtentatur, pro confessione fidei
christianae. . .[Elrgo videtur quad rnartyrium magis debeat dici si aliia muller pro fide Qristi
integritatem carms perdat, quain si etiam perderet ccrpctalem." Thomas Aquinas, Sumina Theologiae,
Thomas Gilby (ad. and trans.)(London and NY, 1966), vol. 42 pp. 50-53 (2a 2ae. 124,4); Kelly,
Performing Wrgmüy, p. 58.
16 Kelly, Performing Virginity, p. 42.
Joce1i Wogan-Browne argues that also Danish invasions in the ninth and eleventh centunes
iiistthcize and localize pagan violation", and aeated thus new Anglo-Saxon virgin-martyrs such as St
Osith, who was beheaded by heathen raiders while bathing. Wogan-Browne, Saints' Lives, p.116.
7 Statistics ci medieval rape are fragmentary at best. Fc the fourteenth century see Barbara A.
Hanawalt, Crime and Conflict in English Communities 1300-1348 (Cambridge, Mass. and London,
1979), p. 272; fcr fifteenth century East Angba see Plullipa C. Maddern, Violence and Social Order:
East Anglia 1422-1442 (Oxfcwd, 1992), pp. 28, 130.	 sresearchonrapein thirteenth century
England John Marshall Carter commented on the fact that "politically unstable tunes produce me
rapes". Even if the pnvate, diastic and civil wars during the fourteenth and fifteenth century
'produced' ne incidents of rape, presumably they did not mvolve religious aspects. John Marshall
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suffering", thus 'customizing' virgin-martyrs' hagiography to present needs, not only
as reading material for virgins, but also as more general models of chastity, resolve,
humility, charity, and patienceJ Miii Rubin concludes: "Martyrs were good to think
with, and above all to learn from. They were not meant to be emulated literalily, but
rather to give occasion for disciplined reflection and improvement".80
Suffering through virginity, involving spiritual chastity in the face of inner
temptations and the desires of others, was the best way of practising virgin-
martyrdom, one which the literary virgin-martyrs never seem to have been troubled
by. 8 ' This element of inner pain in virginity was stressed in a guide for anchoresses,
Ancrene Wisse, written c. 1220 for three sisters by an anonymous Augiastixiian
canon. 82 In this guide virgin anchoresses were directed to hang black curtains marked
by a white cross, in order to symbolize the keeping of pure chastity, which is guarded
with much pain. 83 The virgin fights inwardly against devilish desires in order to
produce and preserve her mental state of virginity. If she finds it difficult ("when the
temptation is very severe"), the Ancrene Wisse instructs the virgin to "turn the sweet
pleasure into smarting pain", hence guiding her to imitate the agonizing experiences
which originally produced the virginity of the virgin-martyrs. Her reward for
Carter, Rape in Medieval England: An Historical and Sociological Study (Lanham, M.D., 1985), p.
130.
79 Winstead, Virgin Martyrs, pp. 112, 141.
° Miri Rubm, 'Religious Symbols and Political Culture in Fift nth-Centuiy England', in The
Fifteenth Century IV Political Culture in Laze Medieval Britain, linda Clark and Christine Carpenter
(eds.) (Woodbridge, 2004), pp. 97-111 (p. 105).
83 Salih, Versions of Virginity, p. 72.
Warren, Anchorites, p. 295. The Ancrene Wisse is one of the English anthcte rules, lined in
ppendix 2.
"[B]itacned hwit cros e warde of hwit chastete. Det is much pine wel to biwitene." Ancrene Wisse:
Edited from MS. Corpus Christi College Cambridge 402, J.R.R Toilcien (ed.) EETS 249 (O,dcrd,
1962), p. 30. Translation in The Ancrene Riwie, IviB. Sam (trans.XLondon, 1955), p. 22. While the
translatcr translated pine as difficulties, I preferred leaving it as pain, which, acciding to the Middle
English Dictionary could mean injury resulting from punishment. itysical pain discomfort (like
disease), a mental suffering.
U 
"ah lanhure ef e seolf hwen 1e strongest stcrtt. A smecct discepline. & drif. . .et swete licunge in
to smeMtunge' Ancrene Wisse, p. 152; "when the temptation [to lerhezy] is very severe, give yourself a
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winning this war will be, as promised in a letter on virginity from early in the
thirteenth century, Hali Meidhad,85 "ke blisse ant te crune of Cristes icorene
[elect]".86
 In this text the author cites St Paul, stating that
no one is crowned except for whoever fights truly in that fight, and with a hard
stmggle overcomes herself87
The spiritual temptation, the inner suffering, the war that has to be fought, and the
future reward, make the practicing virgin a martyr of sorts.
4. Living and dying in enclosure
Life of enclosure offered some later medieval English people - especially women88 -
another way of experiencing martyrdom. The anchoress was pronounced dead to the
world by her own choice. This symbolic death was liturgically celebrated in a
cerenxrny that sealed the anchoress in her cell, encompassing liturgical elements of
death, such as the singing of antiphons and psalms from the Office of the Dead, or
receiving the sacrament of Extreme Unction. 89 In the York Use, for example, a
thirteenth century sernun for enclosure of a famula deL consisted of psalms, prayers
and the requiem mass, blessing of the habit and veil which the woman was to wear in
her new profession, and a procession which led the anchoress to her anchorhokL The
cerenuny concluded with reaffirmation of the woman's wish to enter the enclosed
sharp discipline and turn the sweet pleasure into smarting pain", The Ancrene Riwie, p.131 - The quote
and disoissicii appear in SaIil Versions of Virginity, pp. 98-99.
' Fc the dating of the text and the difficulties of establishing its authcrship see Hall Meidhad, Bella
Millett (ed) EES 284 (Lon&*i, 1982), pp. xvi-xvli and xviii-xxii. Fr a literary introduction to Hali
Meidhad see 'Introduction', in Medieval English Prose for Women: Selections from the Katherine
Group and Anaene Wisse, Bella Milieu and Joceli Wogan-Browne (eds. and trans.)(Oxfctd, 1990),
XV-XL
'Hall Meidhad' ('A Letter on Virginity'), in Medieval English Prose for Women, pp.2-43 (p. 42).
87 "ne bid nan icrunet site hwa Sc treoweliche i ulli fell febte, ant wid strong cokkunge onercume hire
seolf' Ibi€L, idem (translation on p. 43).
88 From the thirteenth century on there is a growing increase in the numbers of female anclicresses.
Warren,Anchorites, table 1, P. 20.
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space.9° Despite the "funerary tones of the ceremany" and its ending in grave-like
"dark and narrow space of the anchorhold", 9 ' this death to the world was also the
beginning of a new life for the anchoress.
Paradoxically, physical enclosure and symbolic death put the anchoresses,
"like the early stylitic saints, at once rente on the pillars and yet highly visib'e in the
center of their communities". 92 Like martyrs, the enclosed recluses acquired new
religious, social and cultural recognition only after, and because of, their 'deith'. The
author of the Ancrene Wisse, for example, referred both to the anchoress' spiritual and
social status as dead to the world, and to her central religious and social rose in her
community when he commented:
One has often heard of the dead speaking with the living, but I have never
found that they ate with the living,93
or that
it is against nature, and irnstrous, that the dead should dote on those who are
alive and act foolishly with them, in sia
The death to the world, so clearly emphasized in the enclosure ceremony and
in anchoritic guidance literature, was not the only martyrological ntif to be found in
the enclosed life. As Ann K. Warren has observed, enclosure symbolized the nntal
state of martyrdom in life. Just as the desert fathers had developed their physical
' Fr the cerenxiiy of sealing the cell see IbüL, pp. 97-99. Fcr a discussicn cn anthcritisin as an
ongoing liminal state see JbiL, pp. 95-97.
90 Miri Rubin, 'An English Anchonte: the Making, Unmaking and Remaking of Christine Carpates-',
in Pragmatic Utopias: Ideals and Communities, 12(X)-i 630, Rosemary Hcrrox and Sarah Rees Jones
(eds.)(Camlxidge, 2001), pp. 204-23 (pp. 209-10).
' ibid., p. 209.
Wogan-Browne, Saints' Lives, p. 29. Fr the anchcresses as part of their cornimmity see Ibid, p. 29,
n. 39.
"Me haued iherd ofte et deade speken wid cwike, ah jet ha eden wid cwike ne fond idi 3 neauer"
Ancrene Wisse, p. 211; TheAncrene Riwle, p. 183.
"kr a,ein cunde hit is & unmead sulli wundez ket te deade dotie & wid cwike wa1Lnen de 1,urb
sunne." Ancrene Wisse, pp. 30-31; The Ancrene Riwle, p.22.
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martyrdom after the age of persecution,95 living in a cell was a 'madern' way towards
martyrdom. The hardship of such 'martyrdom' in life was not only to be found in
resistance to sexual desires that threatened the anchoress' virginity, but also in the
fight against other cravings - like that for food. When discussing the senses, the
author of the Ancrene Wisse instructed the anchoress:
rather than her asking [for mare palatable food] should cause any scandal, let
her die like a martyr in her suffering?
Martyrdom was accessible not only through symbolic death, but also in daily practice,
with regard even to the simplest, mast mundane activities in an anchoress' life. The
anchoress' practice of martyrdom could begin only after her ceremenial death to the
world, but could grow into a continuous state of martyrdom in life, much like that of
virginity.
*
Whether daily or occasional, late medieval English religious practices enabled
Christians to use the language of martyrdom in understanding and shaping their
experiences. Although some of these practices occasionally involved bodily pain or
discomfort, the emphasis in later medieval spirituality was not on ascetic practices,
but rather on contemplation and discipline, which we may call ascetic-
contemplationY7 Through compassionate suffering with Mary and Cliist, devotion to
the martyrs, virginity, or anchoritic life in a cell, later medieval English people looked
for, reconstructed, and indeed found, martyrdom.
' Warren, Anchontes, pp. 8-9.
"Ah ear en et biddunge areare eani scandle; ear deie martir in hire rxoseise" Ancrene Wi.sse, p.
57; The Ancrene Ride, p. 46.
'7 Warren, Anchorites, p. 120.
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II. 'Lollard' martyrdom
hi the less contemplative, nire active world of English Lollardy, nn and women
were persecuted for their beliefs. 98 Although it seems that, as John A.F. Thomson
asserted, "it is perhaps nxre accurate to consider Lollardy as a set of nre or less
consistent attitudes than as a set of carefully worked-out doctrines", critics of late
medieval church practice did have a sense of belonging to a group. This collective
'sameness', was formed and expressed, as Anne Hudson and Christina von Nokken
have shown, by language and its use.' This sense of Lollard fellowship and
collective identity was created and elaborated also by the usage of notions of
martyrdom, at times explicit, but irore often latent. Most Lollards did not actively
pursue a martyr's death yet some inteipreted their sufferings through persecutions as
a kind of martyrdom. When suspected Lollards were executed, they performed (or
were later represented as performing) a martyrdom. Lollards, therefore, interpreted
contemporary events through the prism of martyrdom, argued for their right to
identify martyrs, encouraged fellow Lollards to suffer martyrdom if needed, and
finally also performed it, restarting a new cycle of conviction and education. Even
though there were different Lollard worlds in the doctrinal and daily sense, the
application of the language of martyrdom in these ways contributed to the creation
9' (, as Peter McNiven has argued in the case of Jthn Badby's burning, fce 'Loll ardic' political and
economical plans. Peter McNiven, Heresy and Politics in the Reign of Henry IV The Burning of John
Badfry (Woodbridge, 1987), especially chapters X and XL
9'John A.F. Thomson, The Later Lollards: 1415-1520 (London, 1965), p. 238.
'°°Hudscai remained cautious in her conclusion, urging fcr further research. Anne Hudson, Lollards
and Their Books (London, 1985) chapter 10; Christina vcii Noicken, 'A "Catain Sameness" and Our
Response to It in English Wychffite Texts', in Literature and Religion in the Later Middle Ages:
Philological Studies in Honour of Siegfried Wenzel, Richard 0. Newhauser and iA. Alfred (ed.)(NY,
1995), pp. 191-208. There are currently other voices on the subject of shared Lollard identity. Ian
Forrest, for example, raised doubts in his thesis concerning the term 'Lollardy', claiming that "the word
'Lollard' is highly problematic...this wd has aeated a categcly of religious and social identity that
bears liule or no relation to lived experiences in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries." Ian FcITest,
'Ecclesiastical Justice and the Detection of Heresy in England, 1380-1430' (unpublished doctra1
thesis, University of Oxford, 2002), p.3.
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and development, not only of a Lollard individual identity, but also of a collective
one.
Lollards who were burnt for heresy were seen by their fellows as martyrs, their
death was a martyrdom for the sake of 'true' Chiistianity.'° t Except for the well-
documented, albeit short-lived, cult which evolved following the execution of the
Lollard priest Richard Wyche in June 1440,102 and a brief remark, half a centuiy later,
on the ashes left after the burning in Smithfield of Joan Boughton, which were "kapyd
ifor a precious Relyk, In an erthyn pott",'°3 most examples I have been able to
identify are of executed Lollards who were seen as martyrs, but not venerated through
a cult. In March 1429, William Eniayn from Bristol was brought before Bishop of
Bath and Wells John Stafford. He is reputed to have said that
Sir John Oldecastel, called the lord Cobbam, Maister John Wyclif, Maister
William Taillour, Sir William Sawtry, Sir John Beverley and Sir James
...were holy men and thair doctrine and opinions were trewe and catholik, and
therfor thay be worshipped in heven as holy martirs.'°4
°' Miri Rubm concluded in an article that discusses martyrdom in late medieval Eurcçe that late
medieval martyrs were the people who "provoked, cajoled, discussed, disputed, and then.. .bumt fcs
their belier', and that therefcre they were created in a "context of criticism and dissent". Although
Rubin unions the Lollards, she relates also to other late medieval martyrs, such as Jews, Cathars and
Protestants. Rubin, Thcxising Death?, p. 183.
'°2 Fcr a description of the 'nine days cult' which evolved following Wyche's execution see Richard
Rex, 'Which is Wyche? Lollardy and Sanctity in Lancastrian London', in Martyrdom and Sanctity in
Early Modern England, Thomas S. Freeman and Thomas F. Mayer (eds.) (fthcoming 2006). In this
article Rex argues that the cult represented "not sympathy with Lollard dissent, but the nccmal
functioning of Catholic devotion", focused on the unjust death of the martyr, not the doctrines he
preached. Rex also shows that the people who venerated Wyche as a martyr were the 'common
people'. Although he may be right in concluding a general lack ci Lollardic cultic activity (m the sense
of Lollards as practitioners of cults), his inference about 'The lack of any kind of martyrological
traditicgi in Lollardy" is too sweeping. Fcr Wydie's cult see also Anne Hudson, The Premature
Reformation: Wychffite Texts and Lollard History (Oxfcxd, 1988), p. liz and Thomson, The Later
LoUard, pp. 148-51. Anne Hudson showed how Wyche, by using in his letters literary techniques used
by hagiographers, present himself "in the role ci incipient saint" Anne Hudson, 'Which Wyche? The
Framing of the Lollard Heretic andIcs Saint', in Texts and the Repression of Medieval Heresy, Caterna
Bruschi and Peter Biller (eds.)(Woodlridge, 2003), pp. 221-37 (p. 231).
'°3 Thcxnson, The Later Lollar4 p. 156. Quote from The Great Chronicle of London, AlL Thomas
and 1.D. Thomley (eds.)(Lciidon, 1938), p. 252.104 The Register of John Stafford Bishop of Bath and WelLc, 1425-1443, Thomas Scott Holmes (ccl.)
(London, 1915), pp. 76-80 (no. 263). See also Hudson, The Premature Reformation, p. 172; and
Thomson, The Later Lollards, pp. 29, 240. John Oldcastle was a rebel against Henry V who was burnt
in St Giles's field in 1417 after being in hiding fcr several years. William Taylcr, the Oxkrd preacher,
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Mother Bristol Lollard, Walter Comber, expressed, in his trial of April 1457, the
opinion that
WilhiamSmyth...dyedatrueCristianmantomyconceite, andthathe so do to
deth [by burning] dyed a martir afore Go&°5
Even if we question the existence of cults which evolved in response to an execution,
soiue Lollards chose to use the term 'martyr' when referring to son of their dead. To
becoma a 'Lollard martyr', so it seems from these examples, one had to be a 'true
Christian', that is, to hold the 'true' opinions, and die for theni
Although Lollards rejected pilgrimages to saints' shrines, worship of images,
and belief in 'new' saints and martyrs (maaning post-biblical ones),'° 6 they were
nonetheless drawn to the idea of martyrdom, and to the use of the language associated
with it. Margery Baxter from Martham (Norfolk) not only believed that William
White, the Kentish preacher who was burnt in Norwich in 1428, was a saint, but also
that he could intercede with God on her behaif°7 Although they often argued
was burnt in 1423; William Sawtre was a priest and the first Lollard to be burnt, in 1401; and John
Beverly was a priest who was executed after the 1414 rising. Anne Hudson speculated that 'Sir James'
may have been William James, the Oxford Lollard who was tried before Archbishop Qiichele in 1420
after many years in prison for his Lollardic views, abjured, and therefore probablty was not bwnt
Hudson, The Premature Reformation, pp. 90, 172. For the inclusion ci Wyclif in Emayn's list ci
martyrs, and his status firstly as a saint and later even as a martyr (althongh he was not burnt for his
doctrines) see Qthstina Von Noicken, 'Another Kind of Saint A Lollard Reception of John Wyclif', in
From Ockham to Wyclft Oxford Scholarship in the Lixter Fourteenth Century: Conference Papers,
Arnie Hudson and Michael Wilks (eds.)(Oxfcrd, 1987), pp. 429-43 (pp. 441-43).
'° The Register of Thomas Bekynton Bishop of Bath and Wells 1443-1465, RC. Mazwell-Lyte and
MCB. Dawes (eds.) 2 vols., Sonset Record Society 49-50 (London, 1934), vol.!, pp. 283 (no.
1044). William Smith was a Lollard teacher from Bristol who was probably executed after 1448.
Thcsnsori, The Later Lollard, pp. 34-35.
'°'Hudson, The Premature Reformation. pp. 301-307.
"Item eadem Margeria dixit isti lurate quod Willeirnis Whyte, qui fuit condenmatus falso pro
haetico, est magnus sanctus in edo at sanctissimus doctor ordinatus at missus a Dea; quodque omm
die ipas cravit ad .uidem sanctum Willehni Whyte, at cmiii die vite sue crabit ad im Ut ipse dignetx
mtercedere pro ipsa ad Deum ccli," Heresy Triats in the Diocese of Norwich, 1423-31, N.P. Tanner
(ed.) Canen Society 4th ser. 20 (London, 1977), p. 47. See also Hudson, The Premature Reformation,
p. 313. Baxter's view triggered imxlern aiticisni, and perhaps conteinperary too. Thomson, for
example, remarked that Margery Baxter's comment "may well reflect a general level of igncrance m
the Lollard communities" , while Qinstuna Von Noicken, writing on the different type of sainthood
Lollardy offered, concluded that "there may have been individuals who got things wrong." Thomson,
The Later Lollards, p. 127; Von Noicken, 'Another Kind of Saint', p. 436.
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unorthodox, and varied, theological views, Lollards shared widely held contemporary
ideas about faith and truth, within which martyrdom was dominant. Therefore we do
not have to look at the Lollard martyr through "Lollard spectacles" in order to define
martyrdom differently from the orthodox definition,'°8 but rather to understand the
Lollard martyr-naming as a declaration of their right to define who was a 'real'
Christian martyr.
Martyrdom, and the authority to define and produce new martyrs, was part of'
the struggle between the Lollards and their accusers. Through the construction of
martyrological ideas the two sides were in fact arguing over Christian truth, to which
the martyrs were, as the word's Greek etymology denotes, witnesses by their faith.
While Lollards mainly named their dead as martyrs, the orthodox usage judged this
martyr-making as heretical, and argued over the very issue of defining true
martyrdom. In their trials suspected Lollards were accused of referring to their fellows
as martyrs, as can be seen in the trials of Wiffiam Emayn, Walter Comber, and
Margery Baxter mentioned above.
Other ways of countering Lollard martyr-making was thrrnigh polemical and
theological arguments, like those found in Reginald Pecock, Bishop of Chichester's
Book of Faith. In this book, written in English c. 1456, Pecock likened the men
"which holdist the now late 1aenned men in Ynglond to be martins!', to the ones who
held 'old' heretics (such as Arius and Pelagius) to be holy martyrs. "Alas upon this
[past heretics seen as martyrs]", his polemical message goes, "and alle othere such
blindenes".'°9
'°'Vczi Nolcken, 'Anoth Kind of Samt', p. 434.
'°9 Reginald Pecock's Book of Faith. A Fifteenth Centur, Theological Tractate, J.L Monscsi (ed)
(Glasgow, 1909), Part I, chapter Vll pp. 19 1-92. See also Thomson, The Later Lollards, p. 240; and
Hudson, The Premature Reformo.zion, p. 172. Pecock was tried fir heresy in 1457, and abjured. Fcr his
trial, abjuration, and public recantation see Wendy Scase, Reginald Pecoc Authcrs of the Middlle
Ages 8, vol III (Aldershot, 1996), pp. 29-37; also E.F. Jacob, Reynold Pecock Bishop of
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The episcopal system of excommunication for heresy was not the only one to
dispute the Lollard right to name martyrs, and to reclaim the nirnopoly of
martyrpoieia. In a poem addressed to John Oldcastle"° Thomas Hoccieve (d. 1426),
the court poet and clerk of the Privy Seal, condemned, in 1415, Oldcastle's wandering
away from faith In the poem the absent Oldcastle is sumnxnied up and made present
in textual form." Although Hoccieve shows respect for Oldcastle's virtues as a
knight,"2 be urges him to change his heretical views. He even challenges him, so it
seems, to be willing to die for his belief and become a martyr
if yee so holy been as yee witnesse
Of your self; thanne in Crystes feith abyde!"3
Moreover, as opposed to Oldcastle's avoidance of martyrdom, Hoccieve hails the
king's men as the 'real' martyrs:
We dreden nat
we bau greet auantage,
Wethir we lyue
or elles slayn be we,
In Crystes feith
for vp to heuenes stage,
If we so die
our soules lift shul be;"4
Proceedings of the British Academy 37 (Lcsidcsi, 1953), pp. 135-38. Fcr Pecock's writings in the
vernacular, and his partial "abscrpucn in the intellectual adventure of vemacularisaticsi fcr its own
sake", see Mishtociii Bose, 'Reginald Pecock's Vernacular Voice', in Lollards and Their influence in
Late Medieval England, F. Somerset, J.C. Havens and D.G. Pitard (eds.XWoodbridge, 2003), pp. 217-
36.
110 Fcr the imagined Oldcast]e as opposed to the histcncal figure see Paul Strthm, Theory and the
Preniodern Text (Minneapolis and Lcmdoe, 2000), chapter 9.
'11 Ethan Knapp, The Bureancratic Muse: Thomas Hoccleve and the literature of Late Medieval
England (University Park, Pa, 2001), pp. 129, 139.
"2 Jer	 Mitchell, Thomas Hoccieve: A Study in Early Fftee,uh-Century English Poetic (Londcn,
1968), p. 49.
3 Hoccleve s Works: The Minor Poems, Frederick J. Furnivall and 1. Gollisicz (eds.) EETS 61,73
(Oxfoid, 1970), p. 20, lines 377-78. Fr Jthn Oldcastle's activities while in hiding see Thomson, The
Later Lollard.c, pp. 5-15. Foi an histcrical backgrwnd of the poet and his subject as well as notes on
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Orthodoxy was struggling to deny Lollards the right to produce their own martyrs.
While the Church and its lay supporters were explicitly hostile to Lollard martyr-
making, it seems that the Lollards themselves were showing a sustained interest in
naming their own martyrs."5
Lollard martyr-making was simultaneously a way of interpreting the
persecution of which they were victims, and a manner of spreading knowledge of
their martyrs' virtues. The production of new martyrs for the 'true' religion was thus
both consoling and encouraging. This didactic goal was achieved not only by
referring to some of the burnt Lollards as martyrs, but also by addressing Lollard
believers, and encouraging them to suffer and even die, if needed, rather than abjure.
This brings to mind the choices of medieval European Jews who preferred death over
forced conversion to Christianity; they were depicted and reincmbered by Jewish
communities as martyrs who died 'al Kidush Hashem', 'for the sanctification of
God's name', thus encouraging others to follow them in similar circumstances."6
During the reign of Mary (1553-58) Protestants urged their friends, through anti-
Nicodemite writings, to choose exile or die for their faith rather than commit
the poem see Lucy Toulmin Smith, 'Ballad by Thomas Occieve addressed to Sir John Oldcastle, A.D.
1415',Anglia 5 (1882), pp. 9-42; also Knapp, The Btueaucratic Muse, pp. 137-46.
114 ffoccleve's Works, p. 23, lines 473-76.
115 Modern thtics usuafly take a different stand on the issue. Brad S. Gregcry argued fci example, that
"[C)oupled with their celelraticii of slam-fellow believers, late iuedieval heretics repudiated the
Church's latter-day martyrs". The only example he trings is that of Margery Baxter, who was cted in
her sentence as claiming that Thomas of Cantertvry was a false traitoe who was slain while attempting
to flee from the churth Brad S. Gregcry, Salvation at Stake: Christian Martyrdom in Early Modern
Europe (Canitridge, Mass. and London, 1999), p.71 Her case is cited in Heresy Trials in the Diocese
of Norwich. p. 45. See also Thomson, The lAter Lvflaids, p.126. In the same manner, a sernm fcr the
feast of Thomas of Canterbory that can be found in one of the marnlsthpls, containing the circle of 294
English W)vhfflte sernxis, can not imply that Beck was highly pular almng the Loll ards as a
saint The sernu is mentioned in English Wyclifftte Sermons, Anne Hudson (ed.) 5 vols. (Oxfd,
1983),vol. I,p. 11.
"'See Susan L Eznbmder, Beauzful Death. Jewish Poetry and Martyrdom in Melieval France
(Princeton and Oxft*d, 2002). Throughout the book Einbinder argues that "as a genre, inaryrological
poetry in ncrthern Prance evolved as a tool of resistance to the growing essures to ivert. .." Ibid.,
p. 18.
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'idolatry'." 7 Although some of the Wycliffite sernns advised to flee, as Christ fled
from the temple and hid from the Jews, Anne Hudson has noted that "[Ijdeally. . .the
true man should prefer any suffering to compromise of his soul or the soul of
another"." 8 Execution was not the preferred option, but if other alternatives failed,
death was to be embraced. A Lollard sernn for the fourth Sunday after Trinity,
discussing the Eighth Epistle to the Romans, deals with suffering and dying willingly
for God's cause. The audience is explicitly encouraged in the concluding remarks to
be willing to become martyrs:
And, as God rewardi man bi grace ouer at he disseru4, so staat
j)at men ban now in heuene is betere Jan was staat of innocense
[before the fall from grace]. And is sentense shulde nxeue men to
be martens of loue of Crist."9
A way of encouraging Lollards to refrain from abjuring and to be willing to
suffer, was by way of example. John Badby, a tailor who was burnt in Smithfield in
1410, far from being of "no use to the Lollards as a martyr",° was, "in a bizarre
improvisation on the narrative mament in a passio",'2' a nixiel of martyrological
behaviour. Badby refused to abjure even when the Prince of Wales stopped the
proceedings and offered Badby not only his life, but also a daily pension of three
pence for the rest of his life if he returns to orthodox faith.'
"7 Fi anti-Niaxiemism see Andrew Pettegree, Marian Pro:estantism. Sir Studies (A1dshot, 1996),
pp. 86-117. Also Thomas Freeman, '"The Good Ministrye of Godlye and Vertuose Women": The
Elizabethan Martyrologists and the Female Suppters of the MaTian Martyrs', Journal of British
Studies 39(2000), pp. 8-33 (p. 12). Fca examples see Susan Brigden, London and the Reformation
(Oxfd, 1989), p. 189.
" Hudson, The Premature Reformation, pp. 158-61(p. 161).
"9 English Wycliffite Sermons, vol.1, Seinisi E34, p. 625, lines 66-69; also (3regcsy, Salvation at
Stake, p. 71.
'20 McNiven, Heresy and Politics, p. 214.
'21 Rubm, 'Choosing Death?', p. 178.
'2 McNiven, Heresy and Politics, pp. 214-16.
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William Thorpe's account of his exchange (rather than trial) with Archbishop
Arundel in 1407, written at his friends' request,' is less than "a substitute saint's
life",' and nre of a manual to the beginning martyr. Rita Copeland commented on
the fact that Thorpe's testininy did not only teach doctrines, but "also [made] the
legal-pedagogical process of interrogation the subject of rhetorical manifesto" (italics
in origin).' 2
 The advice imparted by this account, which has survived in four
manuscripts,' is to remain calm, answer questions wisely, remain strong in the face
of threats, suffer humiliations patiently, and to insist on the 'true' belief.' 27
 More
explicit is Thorpe's appeal to his future readers in the beginning of his testinony:
For no doute whoeuere wolen lyue here piteously, at is cheritabli in Crist
lesu, schulen suffre now heere in is hf persecucioun in o [sic] wise or in
oere - lat is, [if] we schulen be saued.'28
Through, and because of, this 'pedagogical drama of inquisition' in which Thorpe was
a leading actor, the representation of his public function was framed and he could
have becon an "advocate for and example to a community".'29 Writing on
martyrdom and encouraging it - both through life and through death - however, was
never enough, and although Thorpe was probably not burnt for heresy, others were,
though not many.
'Thcrpe writes in the Prologue: "whanne it was knowen to dise freendis... at I schulde go into e
Erchebischopis prisoun of Cauntirbirie, axme dyuerse freendis in sunder placis spaken to me fiil
herteli. . ..,at I schulde, if I mi te in ony wise, write to hem boe myn aposge and myn answinge."
Twu Wycliffise Texts: The Sermon of William Taylor 1406: The Testimony of William Thospe 1407, A.
Hudson (ed.) EETS o.s. 301 (Oxfcrd, 1993), p. 24. Fcr the histcfiCity of the text, see Rita Cceland,
Pedagogy, intellectuals and Dissent in the Later Middle Ages: LOUardy and Ideas of Learning(Camiridge, 2001), pp. 193-98.
'2'Two Wydliffite Texts, p. lvi. Fcr a discussion of Thcipe's testiny see Hudson, The Premature
Rçformation pp. 220-23; McNiven, Heresy and Politics, pp. 105-13.
Copeland, Pedagogy. p. 142.
Wyc1ite Texts, p. xxvi.
' See, fci exanle, when Arundel threatens Thcxpe with death, Thcipe writes: "in myil hate I
Jxal3te at God dide to me a greet grace if be wolde of his greet mercy &ynge me into sudie an eende
a when Thpe keep insisting on his theological matters: "and e Arthebischcç reetide me and
manassid me wi sdiarpe ponyschinge lit I lefte ks cçynycun of swennge." T%x' Wyclflute Texts, pp.
36, 76.
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The main mimetic tradition in the few cases when Lollards were executed, it
seems, was Christocentric; Lollards followed Christ in the enactment of this death
Some emphasized certain elements rather than others in their behavior during tiial and
at the stake. Silence during tonint was such a martyrological metif William Sawtre,
the first heretic to be burnt in England, was 'reduced to silence during the ceremeny
of degradation, and evidently during the burning as well".'30 When William Thorpe,
in his testiirKmy, described the curses, rebukes and scorns he bad undergone, he
emphasized his exemplary reaction to them: "But I stood stifle and spak no word".
And again: "and I stood and herde hem curse and manasse and scorne me, but I seide
no
Although Lollards rejected non-biblical saints and martyrs, as well as saints'
legends in general,' 32
 some of their performances of martyrdom embody the
martyrological tradition. In 1494 Joan Boughton was described by the Great
Chronicle of London as "wedowe & medyr" of "iiij score yeris of age or mere":'33
when she was threatened with burning at the stake, she may have been following the
example of virgin martyrs. She declared that "she was soo beloved with God & his
angelys, That all the ifyre In london shuld not hurt hyr", echoing the acts of Agnes or
Cecily as told by Osbern of Bokenham, of whom Christ (or his angels) was a
protective lover.' The martyrs' tradition was also invoked in Thorpe's testiuny.
Archbishop Arundel is regarded as a powerful tyrant who demands that Thorpe
'29 Ce1and, Pedagogy, p. 143. Copeland uses the tezm 'pedagogical drama of mquisiticii' i p. 201.
° On this nunent see Paul Strohm, England's Empty Throne: Usurpation and the Language of
Legitimation, 1399-1422 (New Haven and Luidce, 1998), p. 57. Strthni's thesis is th the "Lolld
pcsitkm was always ie of weakness rath than strength" (itahcs m origin), and he intrets Sawtre's
silence as the orthodoxy's victory ov him. Ibid, p. 34. For Sawtre's trial and executii see Ibid. pp.
40-62; McNiven, Heresy and Politics, pp. 81-91.
'31 Twa Wycliffite Texts, pp. 92-93.
'Hudsci, The Premature Reformation, pp. 196, 302
" The Great Chronicle of liindon, p.252.
Bokenham, Legendys of Hooly Wummen,, pp. 112-29 and 203-25.
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denounce the 'real' religion. While the Archbishop loses his temper on several
occasions, Thorpe describes himself as remaining calm, not oiily answering the
questions, but also able to lecture on several theological matters.' 35
 Here is a mimetic
continuity between old inartyrological traditions, and new practices.
Lollards were not born but made, and even if they were educated from
childhood on Wycliffite ideas, the dense martyrological language of late medieval
religious experience was part of their make up, a resource for polemical defiance and
a source for inner strength'36 By using the martyrological language for interpretation,
polemics and education, the Lollards invented their own form of martyrdom, and thus
contributed to the active martyrological discourse of their time.
ifi. Martyrdom as metaphor
The language of martyrdom was also deployed in contexts which can only be called
daily and mundane. Difficulties of daily lives - disease, loss, betrayal - were
occasionally articulated by using metaphorically the themes of martyrdom. Although
at times the symbolic use of a terminology of martyrdom could have been sardonic or
hunl)ristic, mostly it was used to interpret life's hardships in a manner that provided
some comfort and strength
As Caroline Walker Bynum has shown, from the twelfth century onwards
disease was sometimes seen as holy suffering, even as martyrdom, especially when
As when Arundel re1ikes and threatens Thorpe: "lewid losel, eikir now anoon consente to myn
ordynaunce and submyue ee to stoned to myn deee, cr bi seint Tomas	 sdialt be schauen and sue
i felow into Smeefe1de!"; cr when the Arthbish looses his patience and talks to Thcrpe "w4i a
feruent spirit" T Wycliffite Texis, pp. 36,59.
'3' Although chronologically later, see, for example, the case of the Protestant hagiographer Jdm Bale,
who before his conversion was the writer of ne orthodox hagiography, and therefore "was the best
equipped of the early English refcrnrs to direct the rmdieval saint's-life tradition into protestant
channels." Leslie P. Fairfield, 'Jthn Bale and the Devekçinent of Protestant Hagiography mEagland',
Journal of Ecclesiastical History 24(1973), pp. 145-60 (p. 146).
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experienced by women. 137 In the Ancrene Wisse, for example, a disease sent by God
is interpreted as resulting in, animg other beneficial consequences, raising the
sufferer to the level of the martyrs:
Illness which is sent by God, and not that which is
caught by some through their own foolishness, does these six things: washes
away sins previously committed; protects against those that were threatening;
tests our patience; keeps us humble; increases our reward; puts the patient
sufferer on a level with the martyrs.'38
In this genre of guidance literature, the likening of disease to martyrdom is a way of
interpreting and even manipulating the 'Secnesse et godd send'. It is seen as an
opportunity for 1vocating not only the sick sufferer's salvation, but that of other
people too.'39
Social marginality and the unkind runxurs which occasionally accompanied it
were also seen as martyrdom occasionally. This could result from either chosen or
enforced seclusion, as in the cases of Margery Kempe and Thomas Hoccieve.
Margery Kempe's social martyrdom is described in her Book not only as
chosen, but as willfully embraced.'4° 
"[W]ith her business woman's talent for
calculating rates of exchange", as Sarah Salih observed, 141 Margery preferred social
and public martyrdom over physical pain. 142 Her attempts to participate in Christ's
'Caroline Walker Bynum, Fragmentation and Redemption. Essays on Gender and the Humim Body
in Medieval ReligiolI (NY, 1991), p. 186.
131 
"Seiesse et godd send nawt let sum leched urh hire ahne dusisdiipe. ded eose sii nnges.
wesched e sunnen Je beod ear iwrahte. warded to 3ein eo e weren towards. Pruued pacience. Halt
in ead modnesse. Muchied e mede. Euened to inartir laie o1e mode." Ancrene Wisse, pp. 94-95,
translatici in The Ancrene Riwle, p. 80.
'39 Bynum, Fragmentation, p.188. Fr examples of patient suffering of illness as sacred see
Kieckhefe, Unquiet SouLs, pp. 57-58.
140 Gail McMunay Gibeon, 'Si Margery The Book of Margery Kempe', in Equally in God's Image:
Women in the Middle Ages, Julia Boltcs Holloway, Constance S. Wnght, and Joan Bednold
(eds.)(NY, 1990), pp. 144-63 (p. 144).
141 Sahh, Version. of Virgi,uty, p. 212.
142 
"A, blissful Lxd I had leuyr suff alle e scbrewyd wrdys at n1 myth seyn of me & alle
clerkys toprechyna-3ensmefcrthylofe, soitwexenohyndryngtonomannys 	 e,anispeie
at I haue".' The Book of Margery Kempe, chapter 56, pp. 137-38.
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sufferings do not start or end in her affective contemplations on his passion and death,
but also in her mimetic recreation of the social humiliation he experienced.' 43 So, for
example, one other rebukes, to which "sche seyd no word therto", was made during a
procession - a context which calls to mind Christ's Passion - when "a gret woman al-
to-despysed hi?'.' When Margery is encouraged by "men of the cuntre" to "forsake
this lyfe that thu hast, and go spynne and carde as other women don, and suffyr not so
meche schame and so meche wo",' 45 she answers by humbly lessening her sufferings
in comparison with those which Christ suffered.'46
God himself was encouraging Margery in the martyrdom she chose for herself.
The gap between this social martyrdom and the 'traditional' martyrdom (which,
although driving much of the narrative remains unmaterialized),' 47 is closed by God
himself, when he tells Margery:
'Dowtyr, it is nr plesyng unto me that thu suffyr despityS and scornys,
schaniys and reprevys, wrongys and disesys, than yif thin lied wer smet of thre
tymes on the day, every day in sevyn yer'.'48
The obvious fact that one's head can be smitten only once and not three times a day
for seven years emphasizes, therefore, Margery's daily suffering, and makes it even
nire meritorious than a 'simple' one time beheading of a martyr.
And indeed, Margery's martyrdom allowed her to intercede with God on other
people's behalf. God saw her martyrdom, both the fantasy of death and the suffering,
'43 FCr Margery's two narratives of martyrdom, through her visious and public slander, see Joel Fredell,
'Margery Kempe: Spectacle and Spiritual Governance', Philological Quarterly 75 (1996), pp. 137-66
(pp. 156-58).
'The Book of Margery Kempe, chapter 53, p.251 (lines 4302-4304).
'45 ThuL, chapter 53, pp. 258-59 (lines 4327-32).
'"Thanschese)dtohenr 'Isuffinonchsorweas1woldedofcrowrLcsdyslofe,forIsuffir
but schrewyd wdys, and owr merciful Lcd 01st Jhesu, wrshepyd be hys name, suffyrd hard
strokys, bittyr scgyngys, and schamful deth at the last f n and fx al mankynde, blyssed nt he
be. And therfcr it is ryth nowt that I suffir, m regarde to that he suffyrd." lbüL, chapter 53, p. 259(lines 4333-38).
" Joel Fredell, 'MargeryKempe', p. 141.
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as acts of love and charity towards her fellow Christians. By her active search for
suffering Margery "savyn hem alle fro danipnacyon".'49 It could be also that
Margery's eagerness to become a mediating saint between people and God was the
cause of the slander she later interpreted as martyrdom.'5° Finally, perhaps Margery's
two roles - as mediator and sufferer - are interwoven: she interceded because she
suffered, and she suffered because of her willingness to intercede.
In the case of Thomas Hoccleve, however, this question of choice does not
arise. Hoccleve described in his Complaint of 1421-22 another martyrdom by
society.'5 ' He describes a mental crisis in which 'my wittl were a pilgrime,/ and
went[e) fer from home".' 52 Although documents which can testify to Hoccieve's
illness have not survived, t53 the suffering which resulted from this crisis seems very
real
Hoccieve' s martyrdom was not, as may have been expected, caused by his
disease, during which he was oblivious to the world. It was rather after his recovery
from mental illness he was "sore sett on fire, and lyved in great torment/ and
martire;".'TM This martyrdom was social in nature:
for thowgh that my wit
were home come agayne,
men wolde it not so vnderstond or take;
The Book of Margery Kempe, cttapt 54, p.261 (lines 4386-88).
'49 "'Fcsthmor, dowtyr, I thanke the fa the genal charlie that thu hast to alle the pepil that is now in
this wcrlde 1evg, and to alle tho that am Ri to come into this wctldys ende, that thu woldist ben
hakkd as sinai as flesdie to the potte fcr h lofe, so that 1 wo1de be thi deth savyn hem alle fro
darnpoacya' yyf it plesyd me...'" The Book of Margerj Kempe, chapter 84, p.365 (lines 6889-94).
150 Fct Margay's active search fcr her public martyrdom, and its interxetaticsi see Salih, Versions of
Virginity, pp. 214-15; and Ferdell, 'Margery Kempe', p. 158.
151 H1eve's Complaint is part of his Series, wntte.n between 1419 and 1422, a' which James
Sixnpsai commented that "the stay of the Series's own composition is really the stay of a poet
negotiating a new relationship with his audience." James Simpson, 'Madness and Texts: Hoccieve's
Series', in ChaucerwdFfteenth-Century Poetry. Julia Boffey and Janet Cowen (eds.)(Londai, 1991),
pp. 15-29 (p. 22). Fa the Complaint see also Knapp, pp. 164-74.
1iHoccleve 's Works, p. 103, lines 232-33.
Mitchell, Thomas Hocckve, p.4.
'54 JbüL, p. 97, lines 62-63.
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with me to deale
badden they dysdayne'55
Hoccieve, however, does not only refer to his new and imposed social
marginality as martyrdom, but also elaborates this interpretation of his difficulties in
other, less explicit, ways. Thus, for exaniple, he describes himself as suffering "esely
and softe" the wrongs done to him, and refraining from answering back the
offences.156
The juxtaposition of social hostility and martyrdom was implied by Hoccieve
in his Complaint, but treated more explicitly in another literary genre. The Festial of
John Mirk was a collection of homilies for the use of parish preachers. In the homily
for St Stephen, who "ys cailet Goddys fyrst martyr",'" Mirk elaborates the idea of
martyrdom, and reaches a social understanding of it. At the end of his description of
St Stephen's passion, Mirk comments:
brennyng loue ys mon had yn hys hert, at prayed more devotly for his
bodily enmyes an he dyd for hymselfet58
Mirk gives examples of the three ways in which martyrdom is practiced: by passion
and will; by will without passion; by passion without wilL' 59 It seems that Mirk was
trying to replace the physical sufferings of the original martyrs - such as St Stephen,
' ThkL, p. 97, lines 64-66.
' "Sythen I recoveryd was/ have I full ofte/ Cawse had ct angre/ and yinpacience,/ where I borne have
it! esely and softe,I sufferynge wrouge be doue to me, and offence,! and nowght answeryd ageyn! but
kept sylence,! lest that nn of me/ deme would, and seynej 'se how this man! is fallen in agayn&"
Ibid., p. 101, lines 176-82. Hoccieve's silence has been interpreted differently by Ethan Knapp, who
sees it as part of "the complex of anxieties swirling arc*md 'naitabilite'." Knapp, The Bureaucratic
Muse, p. 168.
' Mirk's Festial, part 1, p. 26.
'55 1;bid part 1, p. 28.
'"[F]cr martyrdom fallyth by re wayes: at ys, by passyou and wyll exto, by wyll without passycxi,
by passyou without wyll. In schewyng of es re martyrdomes, es re festys at seule e byrth of
Crist, ben set togedyr, in tokenyng kat whosoo suffreth any of es, he sdiall be sett next Czyst yn
Heuen. Seynt Steuen, he ys set next, fcr he had passyou and wyll ezto. Seynt Iou had wyll, but he was
not slayne. The lnnocentys, thay suffreden deth, but l,ay had no wyll erto, but not a 3eynes wyll."
Ibid., part 1, pp. 28- 29.
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or the Innocents - with a mere mundane understanding of martyrdom. This social
martyrdom could be reached through prayer for an enemy ("For he 1,at praythe
deuotly for his enmy, he ys yn at a martyr"), and by suffering a wrong:
l'us may a man be a martyr, agh he sched no blod, at ys when he suffereth
wrong, and ys pursued of euell men, and onketh God erfor, and taketh hit
with good wyll, and prayth for his enmyes to God yn full scharyte.'°
By using this language of martyrdom, Mirk offers later medieval men and women to
fmd martyrdom in their daily lives.
The language of martyrdom was also widely used as a metaphor for describing
the sufferings of love and marriage. Marriage was seen as an ongoing state of
martyrdom through life in popular hunxristic contexts. In a fifteenth century carol
men were warned to "bewar of thin wowing,/ For weddyng is the longe wo".' 61 In a
- satirical poem discussing the pain and sorrow of marriage, John Lydgate described
wedlock not only as "endless penaunce", but also as "[A] martirdome and a
contynuauncef Of sorowe ay lasting".'62
Martyrological traditions of all types were also reconstructed in images. In a
marginal image in the Luttrell Psalter' 63 (London, BL Add. 42130, foL 60r)(fig. 1), a
woman beats with her distaff a man who is kneeling in front of her with hands joint in
request/prayer. Michael Camille's reading of this scene as making "a point about
160 IbiL, part 1, pp. 28,29.
"th&d Leighton Greene, The Early English Carols (Oxfcrd, 1935), p. 270, carol no. 403.
"2 L)'gate The Minor Poems, vol.11, pp. 456-461 (p. 458, lines 64-67). This is a version of a Latin
poem by Walter Mapes (Map), titled Dc conjuge non ducenda. Schirmer, John Lydgase, p. 97. Fcv the
Latin text see The Latin Poems Commonly Attributed to Walter Mopes, Thons Wright (ed.) Camden
Society o.s. 16 (Lcsidcn, 1841), pp. 77-85. In the Latin text the wcrd martdom is not mentiaied. I
could not discover when Ldgate's version was written. Fc Lydgate's attitudes towards women as
conditioned by audience, see Anthony S.G. Edwards, 'Lydgate's Attitudes to Women', English
Studies: A Journal of English Letters and Philology 51(1970), pp. 436-37.
163 For the Luttrell Psalter see chapter 2.
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'maisterie' in marriage" TM can be further interpreted as a satirical comment on the
daily martyrdom of marriage. This image is iconographically similar to three scenes
of martyrdom-by-execution which appear earlier in the manuscript: that of Thomas
Becket (foL 51r), of John the Baptist (fol. 53v), and of Thomas, Earl of Lancaster
(foL 56r).'65 A reading of the image with the text accompanying it, Psalm 32: 4-5,
"die eniin et nocte gravatur super me manus tua", further highlights the image's
satirical emphasis on the husband who is martyred daily by his wife.
Martyrdom imagery was also used in the later Middle Ages to describe
sufferings caused by love. Lovesickness (Amor hereos [sic]) was treated extensively
in contemporary literature, but was also seen as a medical condition suffered mainly
by aristocratic men) Even though Lovesickness was of the domain of literary and
medical discussion, it was also considered in the later Middle Ages in relation with
the gmwing devotion to Christ's Passion.' 67 The link between sacred and secular love
reached a peak in the "pierced and broken body of Christ [that] was both a culturally
sanctioned image of masculine suffering for love and a psychological ndel for the
individual".'68
The mid-fifteenth century Lover's Mass explored this relation between the
sacrifice and sufferings of Christ, and those of the lover.'69 In this anonymeus text,'7°
the formal and stylistic structure is based on that of the mass (including Introibo,
'"Michael Camille, Mirror in Parchment: The Lsiurefl Psalter and the Making of Medieval England
(London, 1998), p. 299. Fck the symbolism ct the distaff and knife in this image and in general see also
Ibid., p. 301.
Midiae1 Camille commented on an "impertant aspect of the way marginal nxAifs won. not iby
reference to the text, but by reference to one another - the reflexivity of imagery.. in chains of linked
nxtifs and signs that echo thrcxighout a whole manuscript r book." Michael Camille, Image on the
Edge: The Margins of MedievalArt (London, 1992), p. 42.
'66 Mary Prances Wack, Lovesickness in the Middle Ages: The Viaticum and Its Commentaries
(Philadelphia, 1990), see fr example pp.107,150. Medical texts e discussed in chapters 2-7.
"7 Wack, Lovesickness, p. 25.
'"Ibid,pp. 26,171.
169 
'The Lover's Mass'. m English Verse between Chaucer and .in'ey, Eleanix Prescott Hammond
(ed.)(Durham, 1927), . 207-13
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Confiteor, Misereatur, Officium, Kyrie, Christe, another Kyrie, Gloria in excelsis, an
Oryson, and an 'Epysle' in prose). 171 Whether this text was meant to be a parody-
mass or not,172 it demenstrates the link, forged in the language of martyrdom, between
suffering, including that for earthly love, and the tormants that Christ suffered for
humanity, as recreated daily in the liturgy of the mas&
At the beginning of the poem the lover describes himself as entering 'To fore
the fairxus Riche Auter/ Of the myghty god of Love".' 73 He sees himself as a devoted
pilgrim who suffered for his god "many perilous/ passages/ and wayes/ that I ha
passyd by". 174 As a faithful believer, the lover seeks encouragement and protection,
and he finds them in 'The holy legende of Martyrs of Cupydo", which he "rad... ful
often in my contemplatyff medytacons".'75 Earthly love, spiritual love, and suffering
were interwoven and associated in late medieval notions of martyrdom.
Conclusion
Whether contemplated, reenacted, performed, or used satirically, martyrdom was
familiar to the people of late medieval England. 'Mapping' martyrdom - its uses in
time and space - is essential for an understanding of the contexts within which the
cults of Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, Archbishop Scrope, or King Henry VI evolved
and flourished.
This is not to say, however, that martyrdom was an over riding frame of
reference - but it was one chosen as fitting for the understanding and commemaration
'70 Hanmxnd, editcr of this composition, rejected the suggestion that JcJm Lgate was the authcr of
this text, mainly cii stylistic grounds. Ibid., pp. 208-9.
in Ibid., p. 201.
172 Hammond argued that 'ieith this poem ncr many another of the large class to which it belongs is
true parody, the writer's intuit is elsewhere." ibid., p. 207.
173 ibid., p. 210.
' ibid., p. 213.
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of a number of fanius deaths for politics. Only by studying political martyrdom as an
inherent part of ideas about martyrdom in late ndieva1 England, can we appreciate
tbese cults of political martyrdom to which - in a chapter on each - we now turn.
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CHAPTER 2
THOMASI EARL OF LANCASTER: CHRIS TI MILES
Thomas Plantagenet, Earl of Lancaster, the richest and mest powerful magnate of his
days, was decapitated as a traitor on a bill outside the town of Pontefract, on 22 March
1322. Consequently, he became the centre of a cult, venerated by knights, nnks and
friars; his death was regarded as martyrdom.
This chapter will study the cult which evolved following Lancaster's
execution. His pedigree, lands and fmances, and his political activity up to 1322 will
be narrated, followed by an account of the events which led to his trial and execution.
The cult of Lancaster will be examined through textual and visual sources. The cult's
geographical reach, as well as its social and political characteristics wifi be evaluated.
Several themes which emerge through the cult, like those of knighthood and chivalry,
will then be discussed, in the context of fourteenth century cultural and political life.
I. The man
1. Background and early life
Born c. 1277, Lancaster was the son of Edmund - Henry ifi's son and Edward I's
younger brother - and Blanche of Navarre. From Blanche's first marriage to Henry of
Navarre was born Joan, Philip N's wife, nither of Isabella, the future wife of
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Edward H, and three future French kings: Louis X, Philip V, and Charles N.' This
prestigious lineage made Lancaster Edward II's cousin, and Isabella's half-uncle.2
With the death of his father in June 1296 Lancaster inherited three earkloms,
those of Lancaster, Leicester, and Derby, as well as lands in Warwickshire,
Northumberland, Stafordshire, Northamptonshire and Wales. His domains became
even vaster with the death of his father-in-law, Henry de Lacy, in February 1311,
when he inherited through his wife Alice (whom he malTied in 1294) the earldoms of
Lincoln and Salisbury. These five earidoms, as well as other lands, made Lancaster
not only the nxst prominent baron of the English polity, but also its richest.3
Lancaster took part in Edward il's coronation ceremony, and in May 1308
received the Stewardship of England, appended to the Earidom of Leicester. During
this period he was part of a baronial coalition (including Henry Lacy, Queen Isabella,
her father Philip IV, and other English barons), which aimed to banish Edward's
favourite, Piers Gaveston, from court. 4 After the exile of Gaveston this coalition
forced Edward to accept the Ordinances of the York parliament of 1311, treating
issues such as the frequency of sunmxning Parliament, banishment of evil coundilors
'The most elaborate study of Lancaster's life and activity is John Robert Maddicott's biography,
Thomas of Imwaster, 1307-1322: A Study in the Reign of Edward H (London, 1970). In the personal
aspect, he concluded, Lancaster "was a man whose life and character combined conflicting qualities to
an unusual degree." Ibid., p. 333. "De ortu et nobilitate Thomae, Comitis Lancastriae" is given in
Johannis de Trokelowe: et Henrici de Blaneforde, MortachorumS. Albani, ILT. Riley (ad.), RS 28
(London, 1886), pp. 70-71.
2 Pcr Edward U's incompetence, especially in comparison with his father and son, see Mi.cJ:iael
Prestwich, The Three Edwards: War and State in England 1272-1377 (London, 1980), pp. 79-82.
Isabella's public image is discussed in Sophia Menache, 'Isabella of Prance Queen of England: the
Queen's Way', Zmanim 21(1986), pp. 33-39 (in Hebrew). Isabella's political manipulations (such as
bringing Edward the Prince to Prance m 1325, or "playing the role of the doleful Queen" in Edward
U's funeral) are dealt with in Paul Doherty, Isabella and the Strange Death of Edward II (London,
2003), especially chapters 3 and 4; quote on p. 140.
John Maddicott lists most of Lancaster's lands, castles, manors, lcrdships and hcnours, and grossly
valuates their yearly incoma in £1 1,000 per annum. Maddicost, pp 9-10,22.
4 Maddicott, p. 84. On thenature of Edward U and Gaveston's relationship see Ibid., p. 83. Pierre
Cliaplais, however, has suggested another interpretation, accardmg to which Edward II and Gaveston
were not lovers, but adoptive brothers. Piers Gaveston: Edward H's Adoptive Brother (Oxford, 1994),
see, for example, p. 109.
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to the King and supervision over the King's incomes. 5 They were publicized and
proclaimed at St Paul's. 6 Lancaster had been a member of the Ordainers who received
the powers "de ordiner & establir l'estat de [son - the King's] Houstiel & [son]
Roiaunie..
In January 1312 Piers Gaveston was caught, tried for treason by two royal
justices, and executed in Blackiow Hill (Warwickshire), on Lancastrian lands, on
which JR. Maddicott commented that Lancaster was "the prime meyer in the whole
affair... strongly supported by [the Earl of] Warwick". 8 Gaveston's replacement by the
Despensers in Edward H's court created new tensions between the King and
Lancaster: these were dealt with in several ways - negotiations and violent encounters
- culminating in the Treaty of Leake signed in August 1318.
2. Conflict, trial and execution
Lancaster was widely blamed for the failure of the siege of Berwick in August 1319.
He was seen as the culprit since he bad left the field, retreating to Pontefract in order
The Ordinances are printed in RP, vol. I, pp.281-86. For a discussion of the Ordains and
Ordinances see, for example, T.F. Tout, The Place of the Reign of Edward II in English History, Hilda
Johnstone (ed.) 2 edn. (Mandiest, 1936), pp. 77-84; or James Conway Davies, The Baronial
Opposition to Edward II: Its Character and Policy: A Study inAdininistrative History (Londcn, 1967),
pp. 357-93. Diffent interpretations of the opposition to the King at the piod were suggested. For
example, Davies's explanation of the baronial opposition as administrative and n constitutional in
nature. Davies, The Baronial Opposition, pp. 59-72; Natalie Fryde claimed that "personal connections
and family feuds rather than principles guided most magnates". Natalie Fryde, The Tyranny and Fall of
Edward II 1321-1326 (Cambridge, 1979), p.3. Fcr a brief historiographical discussion of the nature of
politics at the period (from a constitutional interpretation to a wore pragmatic one, based on the
patronage system) see Mark Buck, Politics, Finance and the Church in the Reign of Edward H: Walter
Stapeldon, Treasurer of England (Cambridge, 1983), pp. 1-8.
"Et ala aoice del cimter de seint Poel de Lwndres feurit les dites ordinances pub]iez at
proclamez", The AnOni7nalle Chronicle, 1307 to 1334, W.R.. Qiilds and J. Taylor (eds.), Yorkshire
Archaeological Society 147 (Leeds, 1991), p. 85.
7RP,vol.I,p.281.
'The Anonimaile Chronicle, p. 86; Maddicou, p. 129.
'"...concesseimt pro domino rege et pro se ordinationes uiuezsas fidthter obseruan"; "Conuenerunt
igitur dominus rex at comes, at din famthariter alloquentes debitam amicitiam at xrnituam gratiam
renouanmt, atque in signum foederis eadem die cibum sumi accepezunt; "Vita Edwardi Secwuli: The
Life of Edward the Seconds By the So-Called Monk of Malmesbury, Noel Denholm-Young (ei and
trans.)(Londcsi, 1957), pp. 85,88. On the Treaty of Leake see, for example, Prestwich, The Three
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to defend his lands, which were being threaten by the progressing Scots.'° In the
Summer of 1321 two 'pseudo-parliaments' were held at Pontefract and Sherburit, in
which it was decided by Northern and Marcher lords upon a confederation for mutual-
defense against the Despensers." The culmination of the hostility between King and
Earl was reached in October 1321 with Edward's siege and capture of Bartholoisw
Badlesmere's Leeds Castle (Kent), following Badlesmere's wife's refusal to a0low
Isabella and her entourage entry into the castle. Here was an opportunity for the King,
who was on a pilgrimage to Canterbury at the time, to deal decisively with the revolt
that was gathering nmentum under Lancaster's leadership in the north' 2 While the
King was advancing towards the rebels' army, Lancaster and his men set fire to
Burton (Staffordshire), then niwed on to Tuthury and Pontefract, hoping to continue
further north.'3
 Sir Robert Holland, Lancaster's friend and servant,'4 deserted the Earl
and joined the King, and when Lancaster's force arrived at the crossing of
Boroughbridge it found the crossing blocked by Andrew Barclay, Warden of Caillisle.
The Earl of Hereford was killed while trying to force a way through, and Lancaster,
deserted by many of his men during the night, surrendered in the nirning.' 5 He was
Edwards, p. 88. Maddicott claims that m this treaty Lancaster "had been bought off', giving away too
many of his earlier political demands. Maddicott, p. 238.
'°JbiL, pp. 248-49.
"On these two meetings and their participants, see IbiL, pp. 268-76. On the Despensers as a cause fx
the breaking off of the 'middle party', and gathing around Lancaster see Davies, The Baronial
Opposition, pp. 472-482. Fryde, too, saw the Despensers' land-related activities as the main reason fr
the slide towards a civil war. Fryde, The Tyranny and Fall, p.31.
12 0n the Leeds Castle affair and its opening of a "new episode in English history when oppcsients of
the king could seriously expect to lose their head if they were defeated", see Fryde, The Tyranny and
Fall, pp. 50-51. On the King's relations with Badlesmere see Maddicoti, p. 293. Paul Doherty sees
Edward II at this period as his father's son: a shrewd plotter and a cunning general, who managed to
divide his enemies before ruthlessly destroying them", and Isabella as his ally, provoking deliberately
the assault on Leeds castle. Doherty, isabella pp. 69-7 1.
13 The Life of Edward, p. 123.
14 Maddicou, p. 76. Maddicott suggested that Holland was "nte a junior partner of the Earl than a
retainer." Thut, p. 48. For the favours Holland received from Lancaster see ibid.
iS For the two armies' maneuvers see The Life of Edward, pp.115-25, especially Holland and Harclay's
betrayal of Lancaster, pp. 122-24. Mackiicott explained Lancaster's failure m these stages and in
general: "[H]is quarrel had too little universal interest and was too much concerned with specific
Marcher grievances", and Lancaster had his "own inadequacies as a leader." Maddicoti, pp.315-16.
Lancaster was generally perceived by historians as an unworthy leader, Tout going as far as dating he
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taken to York, and then to the King in Pontefract, where he was sentenced by a
commission of his peers.
Exactly who his judges were is not entirely clear, since the chroniclers tend to
disagree on this point.'6 The accusations were announced, including charges of
treason, murder, robbery, arson and other felonies, including the display of his banner
contrary to his homagium, coining armed to Parliaments on several occasions, and
allying with Robert Bruce, King of Scotland, and other enemies of the King and
Kingdom. 17 Lancaster was not given the chance to answer these accusations, and was
convicted and sentenced to be hanged, drawn, and beheaded, although the first two
punishments were omitted, in respect of his noble descent.' 8 On 22 March 1322
Lancaster was taken to a hill outside the town of Pontefract, where be was beheaded.
His body was handed over to the Cluniac Priory of St John the Evangelist at
Pontefract, where he was buried close to the high altar.'9 Following his execution,
devotion to the Earl promptly gathered nxmentuni While Lancaster's voice was
forever silenced by the beheading, it appears that "the very fact of silencing the voice
endows it with permanence".2°
was "so ompetent and stupid a pezscIiage." Tout, The Place Qf the Reipa, p. 16. Fc a discussion of
the vanous reasons leading to the failure ci the baronial opposition in the period see Davies, The
Baronial Opposition, pp. 498-510.
"Cflg to the Gesta Edwardi de Carnarvan the judges were the Earls of Kent, Ridhnuid,
Pembroke, Warenne Surrey, Mmdcl, Athol, and Angus, while in the Annales Paulini are mentioned
only the Earl of Aiundel, Hugh Despenser the father, and the royal justice Robert Mablethcip; both in
Chronicles of the Reigns of Edward I and Edward II, William Stubbs (cci.), 2 vols., RS 76 (London,
1882-3), pp. 77, 302.
'7 "captus pro proditiaiibos, honñcidiis, recberiis, incendiis, et allis diversas depraedaticmibus,
felonlis;. . .exiit villain praedictum usque in campum ibid vexillis explicates.. .xmtra hcsnagium vi
armate venit ad diversas Parliannta Domini Regis; .. .habuisse et fecisse confoederationem et
alligationem cum Roberto Brus. . .et allis inirnicis Dornini Regis et regni", Johannis de Trokelowe, pp.
112-24.
11 'b reverentiam parentelae excdlleutis et nobilis de qua idem Thomas existit proeatus". 'Gesta
Edwardi de Carnarvan', p. 77.
son ccrps gist entrre en icur eghse prede Ic haut aut&', The Anonimalle Chronicle, p. 108.
20 Sarah Kay, 'The Sublln Body of the Martyr: Violence in Early Rixnance Saints' Lives', in
Violence in Medieval Society, Richard W. Kaeuper (ed.)(Woodlxidge, 2000), pp. 3-20 (p. 18). On
beheading in medieval England see Christopher Daniel, Death and Build in Medieval Thgland 1066-
1550 (London and NY, 1997), pp. 78-80.
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II. The stages of the cult
Tracing the trail of a cult which has been inactive for the last five hundred years is a
task that requires the jigsaw-like effort of collecting fragmentary evidence for its
existence. Only by using a variety of different sources - textual andi visual, from
different localities, spread throughout a chronological scale of nire thaii two hundred
years - can we create a sense of the cultus. This entity will then enable us to analyze
the cultural significance it may have had for contemporary people. The texts I have
used include chronicles, diplomatic records (requests for canonization, letters of
instructions from different authorities to their officials), registers of bishops and
archbishops, inventories of churches, religious houses and guilds, devotional and
liturgical texts (books of hours, psalters, inissals, martyrologies), bequests in
testaments, and hagiography. Visual sources and artefacts exist in a variety of forms,
including pilgrim badges, depictions of the martyr in manuscripts, wall-paintings and
seals.
1. Cult. resistance and the guest for canonization
The first few years of the cult's existence were very politically and diplomatically
active, guided by two opposite tendencies: that of forbidding the activity of the cult
during Edward Ii's rule, and the contrary encouragement it received and the effort
towards canonization during the first years of Edward Ill's rule.
Merely a week after Lancaster's execution, so reveals the autlx)r of the
Anonimalle Chronicle, writing during the second half of the fourteenth century, on 29
March 1322, 'notre seignur Jesu Crist fist nxthz des miracles pur lamur de lui
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[Lancaster]".2' After Trinity Sunday of the following year 122 May 1323], miracles
occurred also at St Paul's Cathedral, London, at the board ("la table") in which the
menry of the Ordinances of 1311 was enshrined.
The pro-Lancastrian author of the English Brut chronicle describes how
[W]hen e Spensers herde at God wrou3t soche miracles for his holy martre,
and ai wolde nou3t bileue hit in no maner wise, but saide openly at hit was
grete heresie, soche vertu of him to bileue.25
Whether the King was manipulated by his favourites, or it was his own dislike of the
novelty in his late cousin becoming a martyr, in 1323 Edward H nevertheless tried to
prevent the new cult from gathering nxmentuni. Writing to Stephen de Gravesend,
Bishop of London, in June, the King asserted that the devotion expressed by the
people coming to St Paul's was a dangerous phenomenon, not only for the King and
the Bishop, but to the souls of the people. In the following nxnth the said 'table' at
St Paul's was renl)ved by the King's instructions, and guards were sent to the Priory
church at Pontefract to keep the doors closed, prohibiting people from venerating at
Lancaster's tomb.25
21 TheAnonimalle Chronicle,p. 108.
"ala table qe le dite ccmte de Lancastre aveit fait pendre et peintre sur me piller, en remembeance
qe le roi avoit grantee et afferme les crdinances" The Anonimalle Chronicle, p.115. Whether this was
actually this table which was the focus of veneratkii something less politically-related to Lancaster,
such as a painting a statue, is not clear since in his letter to Stephen Gravesend, Bishop of Lcaidcsi,
the King mentices a certain "effigies Thomae" which is being venerated at St Paul's. Foedera, vol.11,
art 1, p. 525.
The Brut, or The Chronicles of England F.W.D. Brie (ed.), 2 vols., EETS 0.8. 131, 136 (Lt*idcxi,
1906,1908), p. 230. Fr an evaluatic*i of the Despensers' activities after 1322 see, fir example,
Prestwich, The Three Edwards, pp. 93-95. Pryde invoked the stcry of a neomancer in Coventry who
was paid, in November 1323, to being the Despensers' death using wax figures. Her caiclusicsi is that
"fW}hile the Despensers terrthsed the cintry, they lived themselves m a nightmare of fear." Ryde,
The Tyranny and Fall, pp. 162-64 (quote i p. 164). This psychological atmosphere of fear could have
ccsitributed to the Despensers' probable pressure os Edward 11 to fczbid Lancaster's cult.
24 "in opprobrium totius ecclesiae, nostri & vestri dedecus, & animanim populi praedicti periculum
manifestum, ac perniciosum exemplum alicrum" Foedera, vol.11, par 1, p. 525.
'En cel temps ala fest de Saint Thomas la translacici tan xviij ccsnenceant, fust le dit table en is
eghse de seint Peel, par beef le roi de grant reddour ordeme, par une meistre Robert de Baldok homme
enginous et compassant de malveiste ouste, et apres la cire qe iltueqes lust offert en devocion del dite
Thomas de Lancastre." The Anonimalle Chronicle, p.114.
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All these efforts were in vain. The interest in the cult stretched beyond the
King's reach and people still chose to express their veneration of Thomas of
Lancaster. In August 1323 William de Melton, Archbishop of York, wrote to the
Official of the Archdeacon of York, forbidding the cult, and giving him the power to
stop the cubic activity there. Yet, the people who made the pilgrimage to
Lancaster's tomb were uncooperative, and their behaviour turned violent. In
September the King had to commission an inquiry into the assault and death of two of
the servants of Richard de Moseleye (his clerk and Constable of Pontefract), who
were sent to Lancaster's tomb in order to prevent people from praying and making
oblations there.27
With Edward il's deposition in January 1327, and the political hegemony of
Isabella, mother of King Edward ifi, and Roger Mortinr, her lover, the attitude
towards the cult shifted. 28 Not only was it no longer officially banned, but royal and
"firmiter inhibuerimus ac mandaveñmus et fecerimus hujusmodi vesieraticnern publicain, tam in
ecciesia conventuali Pontisfract, ubi arpus dicti Thomae tumulatur, quam allis ecclesiis ac locis
publicis, publice inhiberi", Historical Papers and Letters from the Northern Registers, James Raine
(ed.) RS 61 (Lonckn, 1873), pp. 323-25 (quote oup. 324).
27 Commission to Henry Ic Scrc,, John de Donecastr', and John de Denimi Barnard Castle. 9
September 17 Edward 11. [1323]: "The king fcrmerly commanded Richard de Mseleye, his clerk;
axistable of Pontefract castle, to go in person to the place of execution of Thomas, late earl of
Lancaster and prohibit a multitude of malefactcrs and apostates from praying and making oblations
therein menuy of the said earl ncttogodbutrather to idols, in contempt ol'theking and contrary to
his frrmer command. The said constable and his servants were assaulted at Pontefract, and two of them
naird Richard de Godeleye and Robert de la Hawe were killed. The commissioners are to inquire into
this and imprison such persons as should be indicted befcre them?' Calendar ofinquisitions
Miscellaneous, Chance,y, preseri'edm the Public Record Office, 7 vols., RS 155 (London, 1916-68),
vol.11, pp. 528-529.
On the Queen's landing in England, and the deposition and murder (r escape) of Edward II see
Fryde, The Tyranny and Fall, pp. 176-206 (an account of the deposition in Appendix 2); aLso Doherty,
Isabella, chapters 4 and 5 (chapters 7 and 8 deal with the possibility the Edward 11 was not murdered,
but managed to escape). Roger Mrtin and his relationship with the Queen are treated in ibid., pp.
84-88. Fcr a non-academic btograçhy of Mcrtin see Ian Mcirtimer, The Greatest Traitor: The L4fe of
Sir Roger Mortimer, 1" Earl of March, Ruler of Englan4 1327-1330 (London, 2003). He, too, believes
that Edward was not murdered, but kept alive by Mcrtmier in rder to manipulate Edward ifi. ibid.,
chapter 12 and chapter 12 revisited.
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ecclesiastical efforts were made in an attempt to turn Lancaster from a 'popular'
martyr to an authorized one, canonized by the papal court.29
In a parliamentary petition to Edward ifi, in the first year of his reign, "la
Comune" asked for a promotion of the canonization of Lancaster. The petition was
answered on the King's behalf, "...q'il fait a faire par hon avisement des Prelatz".3°
On the last day of February 1327, a letter was sent under Edward ifi's seal31
 to Pope
John XXII, requesting an inquiry into the canonization of the late Earl. In it, Lancaster
is not only titled as "dominum Thomani, quondam comitem Lancast", but also as the
King's beloved blood-relative, "our nxst beloved kindred" ('nostrunue
consanguineni carissimum"). Lancaster is described not only as a martyr by the
manner of his death, but also as a pious man during life. He was, anxrng other
superlatives, "benignus, justus, providus, & fidelis", as well as 'misericordier
intelligens super pauperes & afflictos". His political activity was regarded with
approval: he fought for the statutes of the Kingdom, for the public good, and also -
more importantly for the Pope - in defense of the Church's liberty ("Nam statutes &
ordinitationibus regni angliae. ..pro utilitate rei publicae, & defensione libertatis
ecclesiae"). After his unjust death he is described as happily failing asleep in God
("capitalem devote subiit sententiarn, & sic in Domino feliciter obdormivit"). The
appeal for canonization, however, derived not only from his holy life or even from his
' in his doctcral thesis A.R. Echerd speculated that isabella and Mortin's interest in legitimizing
and omc1ing Lancaster's cult was political in nature based both on their need to cvnterweight the
rising popularity of the cult evolving arcuid Edward H, and on their effcrt to make a ccmciliatcry
gesture towards Henry of Lancaster. AR. Edierd, 'Canonization and Politics in Late Medieval
England. The Cult of Thomas of Lancaster' (unpublished doctcral thesis, University of Chapel Hill,
Ncrth Carolina, 1983), p. 140. It conld be also that once the popularity of the deposed (but still alive)
fmer king started gathering montum, Isabella and Mcrtin were trying to draw popular supjxrt
by petitioning the Pope kx the canonization of Lancaster. On the sympathy towards Edward 11 while
iniprisaied see Dtherty, Isabella, pp.114-15. Fcv Henry of Lancaster's opposition during 1328 see
WM Ormrod, The Reign of Edward IlL Cro and Political Society in England 1327-1377 (New
Haven and London, 1990), p.5.
30 RP,vol. 11, pp. 7, 11.
31 Fcr Mrtuner's control over Edward 111 befcre 1330 see Orrrrod, The Reign of Edward ill, p.6.
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martyr's death, but from the miracles his body performed after his execution, through
God:
ad piam ejus invocationem, tot gloriosa, supra naturam, divinitus fiunt
miracula, & infmita salutis rernedia, favente Deo, per ipsius preces & merita
conceduntur.32
Another letter to the Pope, from Archbishop William Melton of York, written
a few days earlier on behalf of Henry of Lancaster, Thomas' brother and heir, also
requested the Pope to inquire into the canonization of the popular 'saint'. In it a
rhetorical structure similar to the first letter is apparent: description of Lancaster's
merits in his life, mention of his death, and relation to the miracles perfornd. As in
the first letter it was claimed that in his life Lancaster was not only generous, but also
"fidelis, justus, misericors, et misericorditer intelligens super pauperes et egenos". But
in addition there is a comment about the flow of pilgrims to the martyr's tomb. He
received the palm of martyrdom after being sentenced to death ("suscepta devotissime
capitali sententia, felicem animam per palmam martyrii"), and following posthunxus
miracles, many pilgrims were attracted to his tomb.33
In June 1327, Edward III confirmed an agreement between the Priory and the
Convent of Pontefract and the people of that city, regarding a chapel to be built
outside the city walls, on the bill where, five years earlier, Lancaster had been
executed. A hermit was to reside there, and to receive alms for the building of the
chapeL He was to be assisted by a clerk (assigned by Isabella and Henry of
Lancaster), and a im:mk of Pontefract Priory.' Support for the chapel was also to be
Foedera, vol. II, part ll p. 695.
" "multorum anixrxs ad ipsius tumulum undique cum inagna reverentia ccfulentium aedificat in
Domino salu1iter et comfcrtat". Historical Papers and Letters, pp. 340-342.
34 51tme1327 Ycrk "caiflrmationofanindentureofagreemit...toucbingachapeltobet*iilRnthe
bill whe Thomas, earl iI Lancaster, was put to death. kim de Ypre, hermi, is to reside there to
receive alms therefore, with a clerk assigned by queen Isabella and the earl of Lancaster, and a mcmk
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raised by other means: the King appointed a clerk named Robert die Weryngton, and
offered protection to him and his men on their mission of collecting alms all over the
Kingdom for the construction of the said chapel 35 The offers were so generous, that
"sly pretenders" ("subdole configentes") throughout England were pretending to be
Robert de Weryngton's agents, and thus collect nirney. Local bailiffs were ordered by
the King in mid December 1327 to prevent this from happening.36
In March 1328 Edward ifi annulled Lancaster's sentence, reversing his own
father's act, and thus enabling Henry of Lancaster, Thomas' younger brother, to be
reinstated as Lancaster's heir. The King inquired into the subject of Lancaster's trial,
and acknowledged that he had been convicted unjustly and against the law of the
Kingdom because of the evil council given to his father the late King.37
For the rest of Edward ifi's reign the cult of Thomas of Lancaster, now openly
encouraged by the King, seems to have flourished In March 1330 Edward wrote to
the Pope and five of his Cardinals, reqsting further examination towards a possible
canonization of Lancaster. In this letter, however, the treatment of the Earl is
slightly different in tone both from the letter written on his behaltf in February 1327,
and from that written by Archbishop Melton in the same year. [In 1330 Edward 111
hardly mentions Lancaster's claim to martyr status. The unjust trial is omitted, and the
only comment relating to the cult is the description of pilgrims athving "ad
cujus.. .Iocum passionis". This pilgrimage deninistrates the 'popular' recognition
by the said 1xix. They are to acccint fcr all receipts, keep a trunk cr a box icr (he sane with three
keys,csietobekeptbythecciiebyaborgess,andciiebytheclatañresaid,whoistorecive4d.
a day, the heimit 3d. a day."(translation from Freiith). CPR (Edward 111 A.D. 1327-1330) (Luldcfl.
1891), p. 194.
Foedera, vol. ll part II, p.707.
JbiL,p. 726.
"dictuimue Thomam.. .fuisse nc:ii 1egittin ccmvictum s cciitra legem & cciiguetudjnem regni
nostn, ad persuasionem plurimum proditcium & maicrum cuisiliancrum dicti &xnini geiutcris no6tri";
'lienr' terrae, hei-editate, dommia, & oniiia qu quondam fuerant dicti Thomae fratns sui, tanquam
us haeredi mtegre & libere reslituereiitur..." IbüL, p.73!.
Thid,p. 782.
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accorded to Lancaster. On the other hand, new attributes are added to the list of
Lancaster's superlatives: he was described as Christ's noble knight and athlete
("nobili Christi miles & athieta"). The miracles are discussed prominently, as well as
the rush of innumerable pilgrims to his tomb and "passion-place" ("locus passionis").
Writing, for the third time, a year later, Edward ifi cites from Matthew 7:7
"Pulsate & aperietur vobis" ("knock, and it shall be opened unto you"), mentioning
again Lancaster's miracles, while requesting the Pope - yet again - to inquire into a
possible canonization. 39 Copies of this letter were now sent to eight cardinals, as well
as to three of the "Sumrni Pontificis nepoti" wlx were also powerfiul men in the
secular and ecclesiastical administration, Arnaldo de Triem, P. de Via, and P. de
Doza.4° In the registers of John XXII there is no record of a reply to Edward ifi's
appeal41 Even though Thomas Walsinghain wrote categorically that in 1390 "Sanctus
Thomas de Lancastria canonizatus est",42 Lancaster never received the official papal
status of a martyr, although he remained a 'martyr' by popular acclamation for the
next two hundred years.
This political and diplomatic activity of the cult in its first years is only one of
the aspects to be studied as we attempt to analyze and understand the broader cultural
significance of Lancaster's cult. The other is the popular cultic activity following
p. 814.
40 These three were probably his nephew Pierre 11 Dese, his great-nephew Pierre de Via bishop of
Albi lord of Villemlr, and another nephew, Arnaud de Than, the sai of Jobn XXIPs sister Huguette,
marchal of justice at the papal ccvrl Bernard Guillemain, La Cour Pontificaje dAvignon (1309-1376):
Etude d'Une SOciitt (Paris, 1962), p. 156, n. 333; Edirfild Albe, Autour d.c Jean XXII: Hugues Géraud
Eveque d.c Cahors: L'affaire des Poisons ci des Envoatements en 1317 (Cahm and Touluse, 1904) pp.
42,68.
41 Calendar of Entries in the Papal Registers relating to Great Britain and Irelanth Papal Letters, 18
vols. (London, 1893-[1989}), vol.11. After 1331 the effort to canonize Lancaster ceased. A possible
reason may have beai the fact that Isabella and Mortimer, who had pressed for the case since 1327,
were removed in 1330.
42 Thomas Walsingham. Hisioria Angikana, Henry Thomas Riley (ed.), 2 vols., RS 28 (Ldczi, 1862,
1864), vol. 11, p. 195. Thus perhaps causing Jthn Capgrave to repeat this error in mid fifteenth century,
with reference to the year 1389: Jthn Capgrave, John Capgrave 's Abbreuiacion of Cronicles, Peter J.
Lucas (ed.) EETS 285 (Oxford, 1983), p. 198.
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Lancaster's execution, as it was constructed through pilgrimage, artefacts, prayers,
relics, and a hagiographic Vita.
2. The cult in the fourteenth century
i Pilgrimage to Thomas of Lancaster's shrine
Lancaster's ordeal was narrated in hagiographic and liturgical texts, and depictedi
through the iconography of visual images. An important artefact is a pilgrim's badge
(or souvenir) which portrays Lancaster's life and downfall, now in the Britinh
Museum (Department of British and Medieval Antiquities, 1954, 5-2,1)(fig. 2). This
badge of between 1322 to c. 1342 shows six scenes from Lancaster's life, and
measures 16.5 cm high and 12.7 cm wide. Its size suggests that it was not worn on a
pilgrim's hat, but was perhaps used as a irodest person's devotional plaque, "the
equivalent of an ivory diptych", especially if it was once painted and gilt.43
The plaque not only shows Lancaster's execution, but also highlights the
process by which he finally became a martyr. This souvenir is a devotional object, bin
also a didactic one, spreading further the popularity of the saint. In this visual Vita of
Lancaster the Passion-like manner of the events which culminated in his executiota
unfold before the spectators' eyes, linking it thus to Christ's Passion. By gazing at this
plaque the adherent could have meditated on Lancaster's suffering and martyrdom, as
if he was present, witnessing the execution with his own spiritual eyes.
The main frame of the object shows St Peter and St Paul, with Christ seated on
a rainbow. Outside this main frame are four niches with saints, and inside the main
frame are six scenes from Lancaster's life. The first of these takes place in the King's
court. While the King is seated holding his scepter and Lancaster is kneeling on the
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right, a mitred bishop stands between them, holding a charter which probably
represents the 1318 Treaty of Leake. In the second scene Lancaster stands on a
bridge holding a sword, a coat of arms is located above him, and he is fighting another
man. To his left stands a figure, a cleric,45 with his bands joined in prayer, either
praying for Lancaster's success in what may have been a depiction of the Battle of
Boroughbridge, or already acknowledging Lancaster's future status as a martyr. The
next scene shows the Earl being taken to York by boat alter his capture. In the
background is seen what seems to be a building, perhaps an attempt at representing
York Minster. The fourth scene shows the passing of the sentence, with Lancaster
standing in the dock, facing one of his judges. In the next scene he is taken to his
place of execution, while in the last an executioner strikes a blow on his head with a
sword. This was the dramatic peak of the narrative: Lancaster's status as martyr is
established here through the chronology of his suffering.
Another pilgrim badge depicting Lancaster's martyrdom is British Museum
M.L.A. 1984, 5-5.2 (fig. 3), which portrays the execution of the Earl, as well as his
ascent to heaven. This tin-lead badge is dated to the second quarter of the fourteenth
century, and at 9.1 cm x 6 cm is smaller than the pilgrim souvenir showing
Lancaster's life and down ail. At the lower part of the frane appears Lancaster's
decapitation scene. He is standing (not kneeling) on the right, his hands joined in
prayer, while the executioner takes what seems to be a big step in order to balance
himself. The sword is extremely long for the composition. Heaven is represented by
Christ seated on a rainbow, similar to the outer-frame of the larger pilgrim's souvenir,
43 H. Tait, 'Pilgrim-Signs and Thomas, Earl of Lancast', British Mzrseunz Quarterly 20(1955-56), pp.
39-47 (pp. 45,40).
"IbuL, p.42.
45 Ibid., p. 43.
46IbiL
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while angels carry Lancaster's soul upwards, to heaven. These events represent
Lancaster's transformation from a victimized human-being into a heavenly martyr.
Lancaster's ascent to heaven reminds us of one of the attractions of the cult of saints -
the link created between devotee and a meritorious heavenly intercessor, and the
pilgrimage made to a saint's shrine, where pilgrim badges were acquired.
Pilgrimage to Lancaster's shrine started immediately after the execution. One
such pilgrim, William Leuere, made the pilgrimage to Lancaster's shrine in person. In
an Inquisitio Post Mortem into the inheritance of William, son of Henry de Ferariis
(Lord of Groby manor, Leicestershire), which took place in March 1354, Wiffiam
Leuere was one of the witnesses invited to give his testinxrny of Ferariis's age. He
recalls that
in the Easter week after the said William's birth he started on a pilgrimage to
St. Thomas of Lancaster at Pontefract, and in going thither his brother
Geoffrey died suddenly.48
Since Leuere was "aged SO years and nre" when the testinxrny was taken, he
must have been about 21 or mere when he went on the pilgrimage. The only
fragments of information available on this adherent of Lancaster are his approximate
age, his place of residence in the county of Leicester, probably on Groly manor, and
the fact that while other witnesses in the case are styled as knights, Leuere was not,
nor was he an official in service of Henry de Ferariis.49
William Lene from the village of Waisham-le-Willows (Suffolk) did not make
a pilgrimage to Lancaster's shrine in person, but was a pilgrim by proxy. Lene, one of
Age of Chivalry: Art in Planiagenet England 12(K)-1400, Jonathan A1exand and Pu1 Binski
(eds)(Lcidon, 1987), p. 223.
Calendar of Inquisitions Post Mortem and other analogous documents preserved in the Public
Record office, vol. 10, pp. 177-78.
49Ibid.
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the richest tenants on the manor (he held thirty seven acres of land ameng tenants
with an average holdings of nine and haLf acres), and probably a butcher too, left
for the expenses of one going to [the shrine ofj St Thomas of Lancaster, an
unknown aniunt.5°
Lene died on 28 October 1329, apparently in an accident,51 and left two young sons
(aged ten and six), two daughters, one illegitimate son, a younger brother, and a wife.
Since the request to send someone on a pilgrimage to Lancaster's shrine does not
appear in a will, but rather in an inventory of his goods made on the day of his
premature death, it may have been William's deathbed wish, with his wife's or
brother's arrangement. In either case, Lancaster is the only saint mentioned, the other 	 -
religious bequests relate to the celebration of his obit with distribution of alms to the
poor on the day of the burial, and gifts of wax and money to the Friars of Babwell
(Suffolk).52
Thirty years later, Humphrey de Bohun, Earl of Hereford and Essex, was also
patron of a proxy pilgrimage to Lancaster's shrine. Making his will in October 1361,
he requested a humble burial, without "granz seignours" and attended by comnxrn
people. He also asked that a chaplain be sent to Jerusalem to say masses for his
parents. He also wished that
un bon home et loial daler a Caunt'birs, et offrer illoeq's p'r nous XL S.
d'argent. En unautre tiel home daler a Pountfreyt, et offrir illoeq's a la toumbe
Thomas jadys Counte de Lancastre XL s.53
5°Suffolk Reccrd Office, HA50411/3.12; for the English versicn see The Court Rolls of Walshwn le
Willows, Ray Lock (ed.) 2 vols., Suffolk Records Society 41. 45 (Woodbridge, 1998-2002), vol. 1, p.
135.
corcner's verdict was 'accidental death'. Ibid., vol. I, p. 19.
52 lbàL, vol. 1,pp. 14-19.
"A Collection of all the Wills of the Kings and Queens of England, J. Nichols (ed.) (Lckii, 1780),
pp. 44-45; 54.
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Lancaster is here juxtaposed with Thomas Becket, and the sane anunt of money is
offered for each. This indicates the dignity accorded by Humphrey de Bohun to
Lancaster, and the perceived link between the two personages, a connection which
will be discussed further below.
ii. Miracles
Some of Lancaster's miracles were reported in contemporary and later chronicles.
Whereas some were beneficial to individuals, others took the form of public events, as
the late Earl acted supernaturally for the general good. The anonymous pro-
Lancastrian author of The Brut chronicle, writing in the mid-fourteenth century,
dedicated chapter 201 to "ne miracles at God wrou 3t for Seint Thomas lone of
Lancastre .M
 Although he mentions only three miracles, he describes each
extensively. He tells the story of a blind priest who dreamt on three consecutive nights
that if he went to the hill where the Earl had died, his vision would be restored. He
was led to this place, where he devoutly prayed to God and Saint Thomas, but the
miraculous cure happened only when he, almost accidentally, it seems
laide his right hand oppon e same place ere e Gode men was martred on
and a drope of dry bloode and smal sande cleued on his honed, and erwi1 he
striked his eyne, and anone, rou3 e might of God and of Seynt Thomas of
Lancastre, he hade his sight a3eyn55
Another miracle reported in The Brut reports that a child who was drowned in a well
in Pontefract, and lay dead for three days and nights, was put "oppon seint Thomas
tombe, e holy martr; and e childe aros Jere fram e de vnto hf'. 56 A third miracle
occuned to a rich man from Coundon in Gascony (probably modern Condom, 'the
54 The Bria, vol. I, p. 228.
35 J.biL,	 228-29.
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small capital of Armagnac'), whose right side was rotting and about to fall off. After
his friends prayed to Lancaster to intercede with God on the sick man's behalf,
e goode man sone after slepte ful softe, and drend at fe inartre Seynt
Thomas come vnto him, and enoynted oueral his sike side. And the sick man
awoke, and was al hole;57
After his cure the rich man took four of his friends with him, and they all went to
England, to thank Lancaster.
Less specific proof of Lancaster's healing powers is also mentioned in The
Brut. Much like other saints, he, too, healed mentally troubled people, restored
nI)vement to paralytics, vision to blind folk, and cured leprosy.
In other chronicles Lancaster's miracles are either treated niore generally, or
relate to miracles that did not involve the healing of a specific person. 58 The author of
the continuation of The Anonimalle Chronicle may have been a clerk attached to the
Exchequer, who travelled to York when the court nved there for a period during the
1330s, completing the writing thereafter. 59 He claimed that a week after Lancaster's
execution miracles occurred. 6o These miracles, he stressed, were authentic, and found
to be so by careful examinations ("qi veraies sont et irouveez par bons
examinementz").6'
' Ibid. p. 229.
57IbkL
In his suggested model of sat1ng miracles Rcsiald Finucane does not categcrize this tWe of miracle,
n does Michael Goodich refer to it. Rcsmld C. Finucane, Miracles and Pilgrims: Popular Beliefs in
Medieval England (Lcsidcai, 1977), pp. 103-111; Michael Goodich, VIolence and Miracle in the
Fourteenth Century: Private Grief and Public Salvation (Qucago and Laidos, 1995).
The Anonimalle Chronicle, p. 20. On movement of ct between Lciukii and Yk in the period,
see W.M. Orniod, 'Competing Capitals? Ycrk and Ldc*i in the Firteenth Century', m Courts and
Regions in Medieval Europe, S. Rees Jones, R Marks, and AJ. Mmnis (eds.)(Woodbeidge, 2000), pp.
75-98.
60 "et Lost après le quart kalaid Daveni noire seignur Jesu Crist nitz des miracles pur laniir de lui."
The Anonimalle Chronicle, p. 108.
"Ibid.,p. 112.
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Miracles also occurred, according to the Anoniamalle's author, on 22 May
1323, at St Paul's Cathedral, London,
a Ia table qe le dite counte de Lancastre aveit fait pendre et peintre sur une
puller, en remembrance qe le roi avoit grantee et afferme les ordinances [those
of 13111.62
The writer of the mid-fourteenth century Croniques de London describes, too, how in
1323 miracles were performed at the Ordinances table at St Paul's:
Dieu fist plusours miracles en la eglise de seint Foul a Ia table qe le dit
Thomas tie Lancastre fist, en remembraunce qe le roy avoit graunté et affenr
les ordenaunces
but he adds a comment as to the categories of miracles performed:
les contraitz furent redresses, les vougles ressurent lour veue, et les sourdes le
oye, et autres benefices tie grace illuk overtement furent imnstrez63
In 1359 another miracle took place, this time not a heaiing miracle, but a
supernatural phenomenon with political and social implications. "Hoc anno", wrote
Thomas Walsingham (cL 1422), the imnk from St Albans, "sanguis effluxit de tumba
Domini Thomae, quondam comitis Lancastriae, apud Pontem Fractum.M Such an
occurrence happened again in 1466, and the author of the Abbreviata Cronic John
Herryson, Chancellor of the University of Cambridge in 1466, mentioned the great
fame of the miracles, and especially the flux of blood, which were taking place again
in Lancaster's tomb:
Hoc etiam anno orta est maxima fama in Anglia de coruscacione miraculorum
per dominum ausorwn (sic) beati thoine comitis Lancastrie apud
62 Ibid., p. 114.
'3 Croniques de London, depuis Z'wz 44 Hen. IlL Jusqu' a t'an I7Edw. III., GJ. Aung1 (ed.),
Canxfen Societyo.s. 28 Liida, 1884), p. 46.
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pontefractum, in comitatu Eboracensi, et precipue de ebullacione sanguinis a
tumba ejus in festo sancti luce Ewangeliste;65
What did the flow of blood from a martyr's body or tomb mean? It could have
represented what Henry Petelle referred to as "the voice of blood": when the body of
a victim of violence started bleeding at the presence of its murderer, as "l'accusation
supréne de la victhne". Sometimes, as in the flowing of fluids (blood, milk, oil)
from the bodies of saints it represented nourishment, a "quasi-sacerdotal feeding".67
The flow of blood recreated the shedding of the martyr's innocent blood; such
bleeding occurring without an apparent reason. 68 In the early modern period it was
sometimes attributed to the operation of demons or witches.69
It seems that the martyr's blood, and especially that spilt at the place of
execution, had special meaning to Lancaster's followers. Its flow reinforced the sense
of injustice, and at the same time it nourished the natiorn like a river or the falling of
dew, it was health-giving and fertilizing.7°
"Walsingham, Historia Anglicana, voL 1, p. 288; Capgrave nntioned that "blod ran owt ofe
toumbe of Thomas, duk of Lancastir, at Poumfreir. Capgrave 's Chronicle, p. 171.
'5 Abbreviata Cronica ab wino 1377 usque ad annum 1469, J.J. Smith (ed.) Camiridge Antiquarian
Society Publications 1(1840), p. 10.
"For discussion of this phenomenon, examples, and contemperary explanations see Henri Petelle, 'La
Voix du Sang: Le Cadavre qui Saigne Presence de son Meutrier', in La Pieté Populaire an Moyen
Age: Actes du 99e Congrls National desSociétts Savantes, Philologie et Histoirejusq'a 1610 (Paris.
1977), pp. 161-79 (p. 161).
"C&OJe Bynum, Holy Feast and Holy Fast: the Religious Signficance of Food to Medieval Women
(Berkeley and London, 1987), pp. 123,273-74.
"See, for example, the cases ci the Spanish virgin martyrs Nunilo and her sister Alodia (d. 851,
celetTated 22 October), who were beheaded after refusing to accept anti-Christian laws, or that of the
Abbot Foilian (d. c. 655, celetTated 31 October), murdered by outlaws in a forest C. Grant Loomis,
White Magic: An Introduction to the Folklore of Christian Legend (Carntxidg Mass., 1948), p. 38;
Acta Sanctorum, October IX, p. 639, and October XIII, p. 418; Butler's Lives of the Saints, Herbert
Thurstcn and Donald Attwater (eds.) 4 'wols. (Westminster, Maryland, 1956), voL N, pp. 178,230.
'9 Stuart C1ark Thinking With Demons: The idea of Witchcraft in Early Modern Europe (Oxford,
1997), pp. 274, 590-91.
70 "Qui jam, velut fluvius, de loco voluptatis, ad irrigandum egrediens p&adisum. in partes divisus,
terram Anglia sanoti sui sanguinis effusione rubeicatam, rore coelesti temperat saluhriter &
foecundat;" from a letter sent under Edward ifi's seal in 1327 to Pope John XXII, asking icr
Lancaster's canonization. Foe dera, vol.11, p. 695. On the importance of Lancaster's blood in his
posthunxxis representation see Danna Piroyansky, 'Bloody Miracles of a Political Martyr the Case of
Thomas Earl ciLancaster', in Signs, Wonders, Mirades: Representations of Divine Power in the Life of the
Church, K Cooper and J. Gregy (eds.) Stxhes in Qu-th HIstory 41 (fcrthasnüig 3)05) Lancaster's
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iii. Offerings. images and prayers
Offerings made for the maintenance of lights before images were "the single nst
popular expression of piety in the wills of the late medieval laity",' 1 and lights before
the image of the martyr were a conmirn practice. In the Cartulary of St Guthlac's
Priory, Hereford (Oxford, Balliol College, MS 271), compiled in the early fourteenth
century (with later additions), anxrng notes on incoming paynnts (from rents
customs and services, fols. 1 14v-120), we find that 8s.4d. were received from the
offerings of visitors to the image of Thomas of Lancaster at St. Peter's church,
Hereford (foL 124v).72
In a Book of Hours now in the Bodleian Library as MS Douce 231, dated to c.
1325-30, Lancaster stands alongside St George (fol lr)(fig. 4). This is a band-size
Horae (15.6 x 10.8 cm), which followed the Lincoln Use, as indicated by the calendar
which includes the deposition and translation of St Hugh of Lincoln, and by the litany,
which mentions Hugh of Lincoln and Bishop Robert Grosseteste! Lancaster's name
merits were known also on the Continit: one of the beneficiaries of the miracles rectded in The Brut
was a n from Gascony. But Lancaster's powers are mentioned xiefly also in two Frendi chronicles,
those of Jean Le Bel and Jean Froissart La Bel: "Ic coifle Thomas de Lancastre. . .oen et saint hoinme,
cedisoitc*i, etfistpuisapezdebeaulxmirac1es aulieu onil futdecolez". JeanLaBel, Chroniquede
Jean Le Be!, J. Viard and B. Ddprez (eds.), 2 vols., Soc. De l'l{istoire de France (Paris, 1904-5), vol. I,
p. 10. Jean Froissart Ic comte Tummas de Lancastre. . .preudoms et sams honis et fist puis asses de
biaus miracles." Jean Froissart, Chroniques, Gecwge T. Diller (ccl.) Textes LAtt&aires Français (Geneva,
1991), bookLvol. I, p. 9.
71 Duffy,p. 134.
7 "Octo S & nil d receipt de obicrubus de Ecclesia Sancti Petri Herfcrd ad ymagmem lb. Dc
Loncastrie (illegible wrd)". Oxford, Bafliol College, MS 271, fol. 124v. For a description see
Catalogue of Manuscripts of Balliol College, Oxford, R.A.B. Myncrs (ed.) (Oxford, 1963), p. 288.
During the fourteenth century, and prcably after the Black Death, monks from St Guthlac's were put
into the Vicarage of St Peter's churth. Charles Evans, A Short History of St Peter's Church Hereford
(Gloucester, 1967), p. 10.
In the Bodlelan Catalogue the manuscript is dated to before 1322 meaning that Lancaster was not
referred to as a martyr, but as a living magnate, maybe even the owner of the manuscript . Now it is
established that the manuscript is later, and that Lancaster's representation there is not as the owner,
but as a saint. Illuminated Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library Oxford, Otto Pht and 13.0.
Alexander (eds.), 3 vols. (Oxford, 1966-73), vol. ifi, p. 53. For the current dating and description see
Age of Chivalry, pp. 254-55; Lucy Freeman SandIer, Gothic Manucsripis: 1285-1385,2 vols. (A
Survey of Manuscripts illuminated in the British Isles vol.5) (London, 1986), vct 11, cat. no. 87, pp.
95-96.! tend to think that this is a representation of Lancaster after his death, mainly because this full-
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appears neither in the calendar nor in the litany. Yet, a series of full-page miniatures
at the beginning of the book shows pairs of saints, anng them St Anne and Mary,
saints Peter and Paul, St Helen with Mary Magdalene, and St Christopher carrying
Jesus the Child; Lancaster and St George appear on the first folio, carrying their coats
of arms and swords, looking at each other. Lancaster is on the left, wearing a
sleeveless red tunic over amxur, decorated with the Lancastrian coat of arms of Gules
three Lions passant guardant Or, with an Azure label of five points. His shield and
banner are decorated with the same theme. St George is on the right, wearing a white
tunic with a red cross on it. Neither figure is depicted with a halo, rather both wear
helmets. The juxtaposition of St George and Lancaster may allude to Lancaster's
affinity with any of St George's attributes: as a tormented martyr, as a chivalrous
knigiit, and as England's warrior.'4
Lancaster was juxtaposed with another saint and martyr in a wail-painting in
the church-village of St Peter ad Vincula, in the village of South Newington
(Oxfordshire)(flg. 5), where his martyrdom was portrayed next to that of l'homas
Becket. This painting, dated to c. 1330, is in the north aisle of the church, as a part of
a scheme of painting which includes St James, the Virgin and Child, St Margaret
killing the Dragon, and two martyrdom scenes, those of St Thomas of Canterbury and
that of Lancaster.'5
While the textual emphasis on Lancaster's death tends to deal mainly with the
cause and reason for the beheading, visual imagery, not uncommenly for the period,
deliberately isolates the nxment of his death. In this wail painting the scene of
Lancaster's decapitation shows the executioner and his victim The executioner raises
page miniature is part of a sdien depicting pairs of saints. The absence of babes can be explained by
the fact that Lancast was not officially canized, but veaezated as a 'popular' martyt
74 Fcr furth djscussicii and examples see Saxnantha Rithes, St George: Hero, Martyr and Myth
(Stroud, 2000), especially chapts 2,3 and 4.
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one leg in the air, just as he aims to deal the fmal blow. Lancaster kneels with his back
turned to the executioner, his hands no longer visible, but apparently joined in prayer.
On his neck are two already bleeding gashes. These cuts fit the description in the Vita
Edwardi Secundi that Lancaster stretched out his head as if in prayer, and the
executioner cut off his head with two or three strikes.76
The two donors of this painting, a knight and his lady, kneel in adoration on
the left, next to the Virgin and Child. Their coats of arms are those of Thomas
Gifford, and his wife, Margaret Mortayne. A possible link between the Giffords and
Lancaster may be Sir John Gifford Lord of Brimsfield (Gloucestershire), a firm
adherent of Lancaster who had also lands in Oxfordshire, and who was sentenced to
death and executed after the battle of Boroughbridge. if the South Newington
Giffords were related to him, it might help to explain this choice for the church's
decoration.77
The fact that the Christian name of the donor is Thomas may also be
meaningful, for a juxtaposition of Lancaster and Becket appears in this visual
representation, as well as in other, textual, references. Such is the case in The Brut
where Lancaster is quoted as swearing "by Seint Thomas" that he was never a traitor,
crying after hearing his death sentence "'Allas, Seint Thomas, faire fader! Alias! Shal
y be dede pus?". Furthernre, in one of the antiphons in his honour Lancaster is
compared to Becket ("Qui per necem imitaris Thomam Cantuarie"). 78
 André Vauchez
discussed the 'Becket Model' and suggested that it had represented late medieval
75 E.W. Thstram, English Wail Painting of the Fourteenth Century (Lcindcn, 1955), pp. 227-28.
76 "Tunc cones quasi orando caput extendit, et spiculatcr bs uel t pcutiens caput amputanit" The
Life of Edward, p. 126. The scene was identified by the art-historian E.W. Tnstrarn, The Wall Painting
of South Newington', Burlington Magazine 62(1933), pp. 114-29 (p. 123).
For kim Giffcrd see 'A Clraiicle of the Civil Wars of Edward II', George L Haskins (ed.),
Speculum 14(1939), pp. 73-8 1 (p. 80); A. Caig-Smith, English Medieval Mural Paintings (Oxford,
1963), p. 94, ni; George L Haskms, 'Judicial Proceedings Against a Traitor aft Bighridge,
1322', Speculum 12 (1937), pp. 509-11.
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bishops-saints fighting for the church's rights.79 Finding Lancaster's name and
martyrdom next to that of Becket dennstrates that Becket's image was used, in this
case, to enhance the figure of a lay defender of the church against the King, who was
not a bishop. But Becket's martyrdom carried with it another, rrre general message,
too, one of pious acceptance of suffering, of innocence, and of victimization.
Becket, along with Lancaster and other saints named Thomas, was one of the
addressees of a prayer in British Library, MS Harley 211. This manuscript, from the
Carmelite house in Norwich, 8° is a miscellany of prayers (including to saints Leonard,
Katherine, and Apollomia on fols. 178v and 180v), hymns, and religious treatises (a
treatise on meekness, charity, and other virtues in English on foL 86r). On folios
176rv four-line prayers are dedicated to Thomas the Apostle, Thomas of Canterbury,
Thomas of Dover (d. 1295 and never canonized), Thomas Cantilupe of Hereford,
Thomas Aquinas, and Thomas of Lancaster.
Only in Lancaster's case the reason for beatification is provided: "Beatum
tornam militem & comitem Lancastrie martirem pro iusticia fieri voluisti (fol 176v)".
His prayer comes just before that of Thomas Cantilupe, perhaps reflecting the link
between them, which was noted also in Lancaster's Vita.
Salve de Lancastria thoma niartir mitis
Peremptus inpenitentia cum errore litis
Habens tu victoriam hostibus contritis
Nobis per te gloriam donet vera vitis (fbi. 176r)
' The Brut, p. 222; "Gaude Thorna, ducum decus, lucerna Lancastriae/ Qui per necem unitaris
Thornam Cantuariae", BL, Royal 12 C XII, fol. ir.
" André Vauthez, Sainthood in the Later Middle Ages, Jean Birrell (trans.XCamtridge, 1997), pp.
167-68.
° There are several articles in the book indicating that such as a hynui to the prophet Elijah, the father
of the Carnlite ctder (fol. 85r), r an amiotaticii abont Thomas Bradley, an anchcrite in the Carnlite
convent in Norwich who was made bishop in Ireland in 1448 (fol. 19 lv).
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Lancaster was thus acclaimed as a saint and nwtyr in a distinguished line of saints in
the name of Thomas. However by acknowledging his saintly status through this
juxtaposition not only was his saintliness stressed, but his martyrdom too.
Despite this emphasis on the representation of Lancaster's martyrdom, images,
it seems, were nre straightforward in depicting Lancaster's death. They usually
(with the exception being the pilgrim badge discussed earlier), offer no explanation
for Lancaster's execution, but portray the dramatic nxment of his beheading.
Lancaster's martyrdom was visually portrayed in the Luttrell Psalter (BL, Add.
423 10)(fig. 6), which depicts, in the margins of folio 56r, Lancaster's beheading. The
Psalter was written and illuminated c. 1340.81 The manuscript was commissioned for
the use of Geoffrey Luttrell of Jrnham, Lincoinshire, the lord of several estates in
south Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire. The Psaltei's original
ownership is revealed from the dedication above one of the main miniatures, which
reads 'Dominus Gaifridus Louterell me fieri fecit". Geoffrey Luttrell was born in
hnham in 1276. We know he had some connection with Thomas of Lancaster's
family, since in June 1298 he was one of ten nn who travelled with Lancaster's
widowed mother, Blanche, to France. Between 1297 and 1319 Geoffrey was
summoned thirteen times for military service in the Scottish border, in 1300 and 1303
under Edward I, and in 1306 under the Earl of Pembroke. In 1324 he was invited to
take part in the Great Council at Westminster. He died in May 1345. At the end of
' Dating reached according to the clothes and hair st)4e, but also because Beatrice le Scircçe, who
married Geoffrey Luttrell's &m Andrew in 1320, is depicted in the Psalt as a grown woman. Eric
George Millar, The Luitrell Psalter (Lcaidcn, 1932), pp. 1-3.
82 p Coss comntnted cii the miniature in this folio (202v) that shows Geoffrey D.ittrell oa
horseback with his coat ci arms displayed seva1 times, coacluding it is "an extraordinary lavish
expressm of identity", which coaveys at the same time his social stiding, lineage, and affinity with
the families of his wife and daughter-in-law. Peter Coss, 'Knighthood, Heraldry and Social Eiclusicii
in Edwardian England', in Heraldiy, Pagewuiy and Social Duplay in Medieval Englan4, Peter Coss
and Maunce Keen (eds.XWoodlridge, 2002), pp. 39-68 (pp. 41-43).
G.E. Cokayne, The Complete Peerage of Englan4 Scotland Jreland Great Britain and the United
Kingdom, 13 vols. (Londcii, 1910-40), vol. VI, pp. 286-7; Janet Backhc*ise, The betirtill Psalter
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the fourteenth century the book was already in different hands, probably those of Joan
de Bohun, countess of Hereford and granddaughter of Henry, duke of Lancaster's
sister (Thomas thus being her great-great uncle), who acquired it during the 1370s or
l38Os.M
The Psalter includes a calendar and a litany (in which Lancaster is not
mentioned), canticles, collects, and the Office for the Dead. It is famous for its
marginal images, which depict daily activities, agricultural work, and saints. 85 As in
the Douce manuscript and the South Newington wall-painting, Lancaster's image is
juxtaposed with that of other saints and martyrs, even if less directly. Among the other
executions depicted in the book are those of St John the Baptist (foL 53v), Thomas
Becket (foL 5 ir), and a satirical image of a man 'martyred' by his wife (he is being
beaten while kneeling underneath her, bands joined as if in prayer, fol. 60r).
Lancaster's beheading scene is the third in a sequence of martyrdom-scenes. Thus
Lancaster's martyrdom by the sword - as those of Becket and John the Baptist - gives
him the status of a martyr, follower of these earlier examples.
The scene of Lancaster's execution appears on fol 56r. In this image, located
in the lower margin of the folio (the bas-de-page), Lancaster is shown wearing a
simple robe, maybe even sackcloth, barefoot, keeling while his hands joined in prayer,
and facing his executioner. The executioner lifts the sword in his right hand, resting
his left hand on Lancaster's forehead. As in the South Newington wall painting,
Lancaster's neck is already gashed and bleeding. Under the golden sword we find the
(London, 1989), pp. 16-40. In an article from 1999 Joyce Coleman suggests that a certain incident in
1312 can show Geoffrey Luttrell's Lancastrian political agenda. Joyce Coleman, 'New Evidence about
Sir Geoffrey Luttreil's Raid on Semprmgham Pncry, 1312', The British library Journal 25(1999), pp.
103-28.
'Backhouse, The Lurirell Psalter, p. 60.
55 Fcr discussion of the marginalia in the manuscript see Michae' Camille, Mirror in Parchment: The
Luitrell Psalter and the Making of Medieval England (Londc, 1998); fcr a general discussion of
marginalia, see Mcbae1 Camille, Image on the Edge: The Margins of Medieval Art (London, 2000),
especially pp. 26-55.
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now faded label 'lancastres'. Other figures on this folio are two archers, one of them a
tonsured crossbowman, the other a longbowman, both dressed in daily clothes not
battle aniEur. Another image on the folio is that of a man riding a lion, holding his
im)uth open, who may represent the biblical Samson. The arrows of the archers set as
"guides for the eye, pointing out, like N.B. marks, significant sections", 86
 in this case
Lancaster's execution. The psalm verse just above the image is 30:11 ("Thou hat
turned for n my numing into joy: thou hast cut my sackcloth, and hast compassed
me with gladness"), indicating either the elevation of Lancaster to the perpetuity and
joy of martyrdom, or the transformation of the nxnirning of his adherents to their joy
in his martyrdom.
The inclusion of Lancaster's beheading scene in this devotional private bcxk
implies that Geoffrey Luttrell, who commissioned the book, considered it appropriate.
He may have used it for private devotional purposes, in a private room or chapel. A
nre communal devotion to Lancaster may have been also available to Geoffrey
Luttrell and others, since a liturgical office in honour of Lancaster, composed between
1320 and 1340, also existed.
The longest and nest elaborate office for Lancaster (a collection of several
liturgical pieces) appears on foL ir of BL, Royal 12 C XII (appendix l).87
manuscript, dated to c. 1316-40 (the part including the office dated to c. 1322-27), jj
a miscellany of writings, and was written in several hands in Latin, French, and
English Following Lancaster's office on the first recto, we find verses on he
corruption of law-courts (foL lv), hymns and prayers in Latin and French (fol 4v),
' Camille, Image on the Edge. p. 107.
The office was transaibed and translated in The Political Songs of EnglwuL From the Reign of/olin
to thin of Edward 11, Thomas Wright (ed. and trans.) Camden Society 6 (Lcsidon, 1839), pp. 268-72.
"This manuscript has vanws cq4ng dates fc its different parts. On the dating of its palions see
Carter Revard, 'Scribe and Provenance', in The Harley Manuscript: The Scribes, Contents, and Social
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verse on Thomas Becket's murder (fol. 6v), prophecies (fols. 14r-16r), cookery
recipes (fol. 1 ir), the romances of Fulk Fitz-Warin and Aniys et Amylion (fols. 33r
and 69r), and notes on phlebotomy (fols. 7v, 14r, 90r, 91r, etc).89
This manuscript may have been used as the commonplace book of the Harley
Scribe who copied the volume,90 and who was likely to have been a parish chaplain
from around the town and castle of Ludlow. 9' Carter Revard concludes that the
impression one gains is of a man who had obtained preferment, yet was not
completely pleased with national affairs, perhaps a partisan of Lancaster?2 One of his
patrons may have been the family of Ludlows of Stokesay, and, particularly, Sir
Laurence Ludlow.93
The office emphasized Lancaster's regal and chivalric qualities (referring to
him as "flos militum regalis", for example). Its composer went to great lengths to
explain Lancaster's martyrological death as curative, not only for individuals, through
miracles ("Relevantur ab infirmis infirmi suffragio"), but also for the kingdom of
England as a whole ("Vas regale trucidatur regni pro remedio"). Lancaster was
beheaded, according to the office, for the peace and tranquility of England ("causa
pacis Angliae"; "pro pace et tranquillitate regnicolaruiri'), and for the aid of the
commons ("acephalatur plebis pro juvamine"). His unjust death was also called to
mind, by mentioning that he had been condemned without a cause ("Sine causa
Contexts of British Library MS Harley 2253, Susanna Fein (ed.)(Kalamazoo, 2000), pp. 21-109 (pp. 58,
69-73).
Catalogue of Western Manuscripts in the Old Royal and King': Colkctkms, G. Warner and J.P.
Gilscii (eds.) 4 vols. (Lczidcii, 1921), vol.11, pp. 26-29.
The Harley Scribe cied also rnanu&ripts BL, MS Harley 2253, and BL, MS Harley 273. Fcv his
wtxk, see Revard, 'Scribe and Provenance'.
91 mid., p. 22.
'2 lbid., p. 70.
" Earlier studies indicated to a possible patronage connection to either Adam Orleton, Bish of
Hereford, or Roger Mortin of Wigmore or his widow, Joan. For McTtimer's disappointnnt with
Lancaster in 1321, see Mcftimer, The Greatest Traitor, pp. 114-15; for the relations between the
McTtirner family and Adam Orleton see IbiL , pp. 93-94, 134. Revard offers circumstantial evidence to
the possible paonage of Sir Laurence Ludlow. Revard, 'Scribe and Provenance', pp. 2 1-26, 77-81.
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condempnatur"), blaming his death on the King's jealousy ("Aemulumque suum
regem sibi"). The light of Lancaster ("lucerna Lancastriae"), who did not draw back
from dying for the right ('Non pro jure mon spernit"), was thus made the
unconquered leader of martyrs ("Agonista fit invictus statim die tertia").
Christopher Page traced the n1odies of this office by the incipits of the parts
of the office that "refer the singer to chants he already knows"Y One of these, for
example, is the Pange lingua gloriosi proelium certaminis for Easter, which the
'Pange lingua gloriosi comitis martirium" in the office follows, creating an affinity
between Lancaster's death and Christ's battle with the devil, the subject of the
hymn.95
In a Book of Hours, possibly compiled c. 1339 (Norwich, Norfolk Museums
and Archaeology Service, MS 158.92614f), a suffrage to Lancaster is included, on fol
152rv:
Antiphona.:
Generose miles cnisti
tu thoma lancastnie
gloriose disressisti
placens regi glorie
iusiurandum custodisti
optans pacem anglie
diram mortem pertulisti
manens nunc in requie.
Versiculus:
Martyr de celis
9'Oristh Page, 'The Rhd Office fi St Thomas of Lancastes Poetry, Politics and Uturgy in
Fcsrteenth-Century England', Leeds Studies in English 14 (1983), pp. 134-51 (p. 136).
95Thid.
' This book contains the Hours of the Virgin, a calendar (Lancaster is not mentioned), a table of a
cycle of 532 years, a litany (Lancaster is not mentioned), the five joys of St Mary and St Anne, in
French and Latin, and French rayers to Jesus, Mary, Katherine, John and Clement the Apostles. Since
in the table of the cycle of years there is a nwginal note stating the year 1339, it is possible that the
manuscript was completed around that date. Fcr a full description see Ker, vol. III, pp. 517-19.
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Responsa
nobis subterre mederis.
Oratio:
Deus qui beato thome comiti lancastrie pro iuramento prestito ac pace regni
anglie martini palmain contulisti Praesta quaesumus ut qui eius menuriam
recolunt in terries, eius consorcio iugantur in cells.
The book was probably made for use in Norwich, since in the calendar is mentioned
the dedication of the church of Norwich (24 September). Another detail in the
calendar, the obit of "Katerine bakun" in the year 1477 (31 March), reveals a possible
connection or even ownership by the Bacon family of Suffolk. Adam Bacon and his
brother Thomas were, around 1312, adherents of Lancaster, and received a pardon for
their involvement in the death of Gaveston in the following year. A William Bacon
was pardoned for acts against the Despensers, committed in 1321?' The fact that two
of the prayers in French (those to Jesus and to Mary) were intended for a use of a 	 -
woman,98 may imply that this Book of Hours was commissioned for the use of a
woman in the Suffolk neighborhood, maybe a female member of the Bacon family.
In this memoria, too, as in the longer office in his honour, Lancaster was
portrayed as undergoing terrible death for the cause of the peace of England ("optans
pacem anglie/ diram nurtem pertulisti"). The prayer's versicle - 'Martyr de celis" -
emphasizes Lancaster's suffering and martyr's death for a cause, which enabled him
to intercede and heal, the response being 'nobis subterre mederis".
Lancaster's death for England ("propter statum Angliae") was mentioned also
in another prayer, although there it acquired the added value of being "in dei nomine".
Cambridge, Clare College, MS 6 offers, uniquely, not only a memoria for Lancaster,
Walter Rye, The False Pedigree & Arms of the Family of Bacon of Suffolk (Ncrwicb, 1919), w. 24-
25.
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but also the date of his obit in the ca1endar. The obit is slightly different from others
that will be discussed below: not only in that it refers to the day as Lancaster's
decollation day, but also in presenting him as Steward of England ("decolatio domini
thon quondam corn' lanchestrie senechaili Anglie").'°° Apart from the calendar, we
fmd in this Psalter a litany, as well as prayers to Christ, and a hymn addressed to St
Katherine (fol. 144r). The memoria to Lancaster (foL 145r) was added in the lower,
left hand margin of the folio, in a different, fourteenth century hand (the Psalter is
dated to early in the thirteenth century), its end now fading and hardly legible.
Antiphona
o thoma lanchastrie
geimna que fibs militie
qui in dei nomine
propter statum anglie
occidi sustulisti te.
Versiculus:
Ora pro nobis christi miles
Responsa
Qui nunquam pauperes tenuisti viles.
Oratio:
Omnipotens sempiterne deus qui militem strenuum tuum et fidelem thomani
comitem lanchastrie per crudelem martirium paima. . .pace & statu anglie...
(the rest is hardly legible except for a few words.)
By the early fourteenth century the manuscript was probably in the possession of
owners from Raunds (Northamptonshire), since they added their family obits to the
calendar ("Obitus doinini Petrus de Raundis militis" on 21 February, and 'Obitus
' The pra to Jesus ends "eiez merci de ni pecheresse" (fol. 153v); the payer to Mary ends th a
request "deliueras ausi moy N. ta sergaunte." (fol. 154r). Ker, vol. ifi, pp. 517-19.
Pci a full description of the manuscript seeA Descriptive Catalogue of the Western Manuscripts in
the Librwy of Clare College, Cambridge, M.R. Jans (ed.)(Cainbcidge, 1905), pp. 11-13; also Etherd,
'Canonization and Politics', pp. 188-89.
Camidge, Clare College, MS 6, fol. 2r.
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domini Willelmi de Raundis niilitis anno domini m ccc tricesinx iii", on 27
November), as well as that of Lancaster.10'
A shorter devotional piece, a suffrage alnist identical to the one in
Cambridge, Clare College, MS 6, except for a different collect, can be found in the
Butler Hours, a Book of Hours dated to the 1340s (mainly by the style of cloihing),
now in the Walters Art Gallery in Baltiimre, as MS W. 105.102 This richly illuminated
manuscript contains, besides the Hours of the Virgin, a calendar, and suffrages fbr St
Thomas Becket and Lancaster (foL 13v). The full-page miniature which faced the
suffrage to Lancaster is now lost. 103 The memoria has survived:
Antiphona
Thoma Lankastrie
fibs et gemma milicie
qui in dei nomine
propter statum anglie
occidi sustulisti te.
Versiculus:
Ora pro nobis beate christi miles.
Responsa
Qui pauperes nunquam habuisti viles.
Oratio:
Mittisime deus aures tuas benigne votis nis inclina Ut hii qui beathe thon
lankastrie comitis et martyris Inenx)ram recolunt post viam universe earths
ingressum mereamur consorcium aggregari per dominum nostrum ñhesuin
'°'	 obit of Peter Raunds is cxi folio lv, and that of William at folio 6r. If the "de Raundis"
indicates the family and not only the place, Peter and William may have been nmbers of the Raunds
family that held lands in Raund from the thirteen-until the fifteenth-century, their coat of arms being of
Azure a bend argent with three voided lozenges gules thereon. VCH, Ncxthantonsbir; vd. IV. p. 30.
In his description of the manuscript MR. James mentioned that the Commission of the Peace was
issued to William de Raundes in 1327 and 1331 fcx Rutlandshire, and that Raunds church belonged to
the College of Newarkcr of the Annunciation at Leicester, where Henry, Duke of Lancaster, was
buried. A Descriptive Catalogue of.Clare College, p.12.
'°2 Fct description and discussiat of the manuscript see Roger S. Wieck, The Book of Hours in
MedievalAri and Life (London, 1988), p. 223;Age of Chivalry, p. 255; Echerd, 'Canomzaticn and
Politics', p. 190. The memoria was transcribed in J.T. Micklethwaite 'Antiquities and Works df Art
Exhibited', Archaeological Journal 36(1879), pp. 103-104.
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christum fihiuni tutun qui tecum vivit et regnat deus per omnia secula
seculorum. Amen. Benedicamus domino. Deo Gracias.
The commissioners of this book appear in foL 15r, in a full-page miniature showing
the family at Mass.'°4 This is the Butler family, lords of Wem (Shropshire), who
during the reign of Edward II held lands from the Duchy of Lancaster}°5
iv. Obits
Obits of Lancaster appear in calendars of religious books, such as psalters, nñssals,
and martyrologies from the fourteenth century and into the fifteenth. In a manuscript
now in the British Library, MS Add.. 38819, an obit of Lancaster's death (added in a
fourteenth century hand) appears in the calendar which precedes the body of the
Psalter. The calendar, written in the twelfth century, was Augustinian in character,
noting, anng others, the feast of St Augustine and its octave in red. "Henricus Abbas	 -
de Brunne" (probably Bourne, Lincoinshire) on 31 March, indicates a Lincoinshire
provenance. The owner may have been the Augustinian priory of Bourn itself, a
ndest house founded hi 1138 by Baldwin, a younger son of Gilbert de Clare.'°6
Cambridge, King's College, MS 31 is a fifteenth century Missal of the Use of
York, which belonged to the Cluniac Priory of St John the Evangelist at Pontefract, in
whose priory church Lancaster's body was buried. On both the 22 and 23 March
Lancaster's name appears in red, indicating its significance for the friars, even during
the fifteenth century. 107
LO3	
of Chivalry, p. 255.
'°'Reproducticii in Wieck, The Book of Hours, plate 13.
of Chivalry, p. 255; Ecthd, 'Cancinzatkii and Politics', p. 190.
'°'Catalogue of the Additions to the Manuscripts in the British Museum in the year 1911-1915
(Oxfcrd, 1969), pp. 255-56; VCH, Lincoinshire, part 11,1, pp. 177-78.
'° Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts other than Oriental in the Library of King's College,
Cambridge, MR. James (ed.XCamtridge, 1895), pp. 50-51.
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Another obit, now lost, existed in the martyro logy of the church of the Friars
of St Francis at Bridgewater (Somerset). When the antiquarian William Worcester
visited the church there in 1478, he copied out of its martyrology the obit of Lancaster
on 22 March, showing not only that he bad an interest in the cult, but also that
Lancaster's name had reached the southwest.'°8 These obits could have served as a
reminder to users of the death of Lancaster, but may also indicate a liturgical
celebration, with prayers and antiphons appropriate for the martyr.
v. Further expressions of devotion
Devotion to Lancaster was not restricted to the confines of the church, chapel, or a
private chamber, nor linked solely to the day of his death. It was also celebrated in
other, mundane ways. A pepperer (dealer in pepper and spices) of London, Walter
Adryan, sold on 25 November 1338 various silver items, to the total of 10 marks, to
Margery Randoif of London. Among these were
[A] circlet, a hanap [goblet, cup] of silver with a foot, a fermail of gold, a
girdle of silver, 12 silver spoons, a nut on the foot, and a silver covercie, a
silver cup and covercie, [and] a hanap of mazer, with an impression of St
Thomas of Lancaster thereon109
This does not necessarily mean that either the seller or the buyer were adherents of
Lancaster, but may suggest that Lancaster was depicted as a saint not only inside
churches, but also on other objects, such as this hanap. Lancaster's memory was
treasured in a daily, mundane and even administrative fashion also by other media.
'° "In inartirologio fratrum Sancti Francisci Ecciesie de Bryggewater extrasaipi. - .Beatus Thomas dux
Lancastrie obijt 22 die Marcij". William Wcrcester, William Worcester Itineraries, John H Harvey
(ed.)(Oxfcsd, 1969), pp. 78-81. There does not seem to be any particular Lancastrian invo1vennt in
Bridgewater. Sonset, however, was part ci the 'South Parts' of the Duohy of Lancaster, and in John
of Gaunt's period there were officials operating as receivers there. Sunou Walker, The Lancastrian
Affiniry 1361-1399 (Oxfcxd, 1990), pp. 289, 308.
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A depiction of the Earl's decapitation scene can be found on two similar seals,
attached to grants of lands from 1366 and 1375 (London, PRO E329/47 and
E329120)(fig. 7). On these round seals, one red and the other black, the legend "de
lancast' martir verroi[?] priez diev pvr nxi" surrounds the beheading scene, clearly
identifying the image of Lancaster's death as martyrdom. Both seals show Lancaster
kneeling on the right hand side, his hands joined in prayer, facing his executioner,
whose torso is bare, holding the sword with his right hand, and with the left - as in the
Luttrell Psalter - his victim's head."°
The owner of the seals introduces himself in one of the docuincnts: "ego
magister Johannes do Burton persona ecciesie do Nigra Nottele in Corn Essex". This
is Sir John do Burton, rector of the parish church of Black Notley (co. Essex) in
1366." In that year John de Burton granted to John Aleyn (styled 'Blakeneye'),
citizen and fishnxrnger of London, lands in London)'2 In 1375 he granted lands in
London to William Wallworth and other people." 3 There are a few possible
identifications of John de Burton in the second half of the fourteenth century, the nxst
convincing identification may be the Lancastrian John Burton, Keeper of John of
Gaunt's Wardrobe in 13834.u14
Having the image of Lancaster's beheading on his seal was a significant
choice on John do Burton's part, a deliberate choice. The central religious images
'°9 Memorialj of LOndon and London Lzfe in the XlHth. XIVth and XVLh Centuries AD. 1276-1419,
H.T. Riley (ed.)(London, 1868), pp. 203-4.
110 The legend was nitioned in Catalogue of Seals in the Public Record Office: Personal Seals, RH.
Ellis (ed.), 2 vols. (London, 1981), p. 13, but the scene was wrongly identified as the martyrdom of
John the Baptist.
"1 Probably the sane John de Burton was presented in Wykham, on 24 June 1335, with the benefice of
Wyleye, his patron being the Bishop. Regisrum Radulphi Baldock, Gilberti Segrave, Ricardi Newport,
ci Stephani Gravesend, Episcoporum Londoniensiwn, AD. 1304-1338, RC. Fowl (ed.)(Laidon,
1911), p. 307; in Ncwember 1368 Sir John Ledecombe was presented with the rectory of the parish
churdi of Black Nancy, on exchange from Warfield (diocese of Salisbury), while John de Burton was
made rector of Warfield, by commission from the Bishop of Salisbury. Registrwn Simonis de Sudbiria;
Diocesis Lrnzdoniensis, A.D. 1362-1375, R.C. Fowl (ed), 2 vols. (Oxford, 1916-27), 'vol. I, p. 262.
112 prn E329147.
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(like that of the Lamb of God, Virgin and Child, or head of St John the Baptist) were
usually impressed on personal seals after 1300;h15 it is quite exceptional to encounter
a 'saint' like Lancaster, who was never canonized.
Another non liturgical way of celebrating Lancaster's martyrdom was realized
through verse. Oxford, Bodleian, MS e Mus. 139 is a late-fourteenth century
comnntary on the Augustinian nile," 6 of which the last folios (83v-85r) are of
interest to us. Folio 83v is ahnost blank except for a line at the top, reading "primi I
recommande me vnto your thank.. .". On the left hand side of the folio there is a crude
drawing of a minstrel playing a mandola, while on the right band side is a stave with a
few musical notes at its beginning. Folio 84r is empty, except for another stave, with a
few notes at the beginning, as well as an attempt to draw a cross (only its upper part is
visible). The next folio is a fifteenth century astrological note on tree-planting. Folio
85r is the last written folio of the manuscript, in which different hands practiced a few
alphabet letters and musical notes. It has holes in it, and is smeared with pencil and
ink. The poem for Lancaster is at the bottom of the folio:
Thomas de Lancastria comes commendatus
Miles ex malicia nxrti iudicatus
Instus pro iusticia fuit decollatus
Fuit nrs mesticia cuncti comitatus
Ab etate tenera danotus degebat
Pietatis viscere pauperi pendebat
Miserorum miserere pondera pollebat
Vir verax vera varia virtute verebat
' 13 PR0 E329/20.
114 Waller, The Lmicastrian Affinity, p. 286.
" On non-heraldic personal seals after 1300 s P.D.A. Harvey and Andrew McOuinness, A Guide to
British Medieval Seals (London. 1996), pp. 88-93.
"Cat. Ox., vol.11, part H, p.699-, see also Echerd, 'Canonization and Politics', pp. 257-58.
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Pro nobis ora nxrte Thoma necis hora
S... sit in ... (a few words illegible) vitas meliora
Omipotens obis opifex petimus prece pura
Da miserus nxrbis mert nxdicora plena
mert: Thoma
Vt vere ... vivamus . . .(illegible). Amen.
The owners of the manuscript were probably Augustinian friars or canons. If
the manuscript was still in the house's possession in the fifteenth century, one of its
members must have been interested in music. He either copied the poem into the back
of the book, or composed his own piece in honour of Lancaster. 11' Perhaps like
Thomas Hyngham, menk of Bury St Edmunds, who may have been the composer of
the irorality play Wisdom in mid-fifteenth century, the person responsible for this
poem aimed to offer in it music, and perhaps a spectacle of some kind.. 118 We do not
know whether this poem was actually sung by Lancaster's adherents, but it depicts the
themes characteristic of Lancaster's cult which we have encountered: his virtues of
piety and generosity, his unfair trial, and the decollation he had suffered for the cause
of justice. His death, the verses indicate, "Fuit [rrors) mestitia cuncti comitatus".
A nre conventional institutional environment for the cult of Lancaster was
funded by Sirron Symeon in 1361, a chantry dedicated to Lancaster on the bill of his
execution. 119
 Symeon was an official in the administration of the Duchy of Lancaster:
"7 Echezd gives a few possible identifications of this religious house: either the Augustinian Abbey at
Leiceste (which had good relations with the Lancastnans), the Prenxnstratensian Abbey of Selby (in
which Lancast founded daily masses for his parents), the Augustinian abbey of Newthrgh (in which
a o-Lancastnan chronicle was composed at the beginning of the fifteenth century), Cr the Dominican
convent in Pcmtefract (one of their friars took Lancaster to his execution place), Edierd, 'Canonization
and Politics', pp. 257-58.
Malcolm Godden, PleshlyMcsiks and Dancing Gs: Immorality in the Morality Drama', in The
Long Fifteenth Century: Essays for Douglas Gray, Helen Cooper and Sally Mapstone (eds.)(Oxfcrd.
1997), pp. 205-28 (pp. 221,227).
In that year Ardibithop of York John Thcresby confirmed the foundation of the diantry. W.W.I-L
Dixon, Fesa Eboracenses, J. Raine (ed.XLondcm, 1863), p. 407. A chapel, "St Thomas Plantagenet",
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in 1361 he was the Steward in Lincohisbire, as well as one of the co-executors of the
will of Henry, Duke of Lancaster.' 2° Lancaster's holy nnry was instituted through
other nans, too. In an Ordinary of Arms' 2' from c. 1380, now at the College of Arms
(MS 'Jenyns' Ordinary), Lancaster's coat of arms is depicted on fol. 3v, identified as
that of "Saint Thomas de Lancastre" (fig. 8)•1fl Of further importance to Lancaster's
representation as a saint is the location of his arms in the volume: in a folio which
portrays the coats of arms - historical and mythical alike - of other, nxre established,
English saints, such as St Alban, to Lancaster's left.
Relics of Lancaster or objects that were once his produced focal points for
further devotional contemplation, and were also miracle-working objects. In 1383
Richard de Segbrok, the newly appointed shrine keeper at St Cuthbert's nuiaste1y in
Durham. prepared a list of the relics. He recorded a pyx of crystal containing the
blood of Tlx)mas of Canterbury, the hair of Mary Magdalene, a part of tl1 rod of
Moses, and also "a pair of beads belonging to St Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, in two
bags, with a swan in white velvet". 1 The swan symbolized grace and gentleaess;'' it
may also be related to the de Bohun family, whose heraldic emblem was that of a
white swan.'
existed ce the summit of the bill and was located in the ncrtheast directicii of the castle Arcnd 1827 ii
was already completely ruined. In its place was erected a windmill. Gecrge Fox, The Eitoiy of
Poniefra4 in Yorkshire (Pciitefract, 1827), p. 289.
'° Robert Sonville, History of the Duchy of Lancaster, 2 vols. (Lcsidczi, 1953), vol.!, pp. 47, 363.
121 An Ordinary is a volun in which the heraldry is arranged by types, such as arms Oft which appear
licsis.
122 would hke to thank Mr. Robert Ycrke from the College of Arms fcr drawing my attenticti to this
manuscript. Fcr a descripticu of the manuscript see A Catalogue of English Medieval Rolls fAnns,
Anthcuy Richard Wagner (ed.XOxfcrd, 1950), pp. 69-71. Although in the sixteenth century the book
was in the possessicsi of the Holland family of Lincolnthire we do n know who was the criginal
comrnissicsier of this manuscript.
' Jamas Raine, Saint Cuthbert (Durham, 1828), pp. 120-22.
no Dcrothy Margaret Stuart, A Book of Birds and Beasts: Legendaty, Literary and Historical (Lcsidcn,
1957), p. 19.
Ibid. p. 20. Fcr Humphrey de Bthun as Lancaster's adherent see above, pp. 72-73. However, there
seems to be no particular cxigoing relaticsis of pancI1age between the de Bohuns and this ccnivent
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A set of vestments of bright-blue ("blodij colons") cloth embroidered with
figures of white dogs, including an orphrey decorated with the life of Thomas of
Lancaster, was given to St George's chapel at Windsor Castle by Henry IV in 1401.
The gift was recorded in the chapel's inventories, which cover the years 1384 to
1667. The colour of the vestments - bright-blue - was that of the mantles of the
Knights Companions in the Order of the Garter.'' We see here a convergence of
aspects of the theme of chivalry around Lancaster: a gift to St George's chapel, the
home of the Order of the Garter.' This may have also been another attempt, similar
to the one already noted, at linking Lancaster to St George.
3. The cult in the fifteenth century
During the fifteenth century the cultic activity around Lancaster did not diminish.
Under the Lancastrian kings bequests for lights before images of Lancaster were
made, prayers were written or added to manuscripts, and relics were cherished.
Lancaster's Vita, a product of the fourteenth century, was copied into manuscripts;
two examples arrive from continental Europe.
I. Thomas of Lancaster's Vita
Lancaster's Vita survives in two non-English collections of saints' lives, both from
the fifteenth century. One of these was compiled by the martyrologist Herman
Greven, member of the Carthusian nxrnasteiy in Cologne, probably during the 1460s
'item de dono Regis Henrici quarti j vestirnentum blodij cokris intextum cum albis canibus
videlicet ij frositella ij ridellij colc' j casual ij tunice lij albe üj amictus cum stolis et fancsiis eiusdem
secte; iij cape eiusdem secte cum vna afreya roidata cuin vita Thosne Lancastrie", The tnveniones of
Si George's Chapel Windsor Castle 1384-1667, Maurice F. Bond (ei)(Windscr, 1947), p. 44. An
cxphrey is a band of textile woven os deccrated and added to the usually plain wool r silk of the
chasuble. Janet Mayo, A History of Ecclesiastical Dress (London, 1984), p. 40.
'W.S.J. Hope and E.G.C.F. Atehley, English Liturgical Colours (London, 1918), p.252.
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or 1470s. Today the manuscript is Berlin's Stadtbibliothek MS TheoL Lat. Fol. 706,
and in it are gathered the legends of some two hundred and fifty saints from different
countries, anxrng them Lancaster's, on folios 109r- 11 1r. The same text appears also
in John Gielemans's (d. 1487) Novale Sanctorum, a collection of Vitae of saints who
lived after 1300. This is manuscript Osteireichischen Nationalbibliothek Vienna, MS
Ser. a 12.708 (Lancaster's life on fols. 38r-40r), and it has been printed in Anecdota
et Codicibus Hagiographicis lohannis Gielemans in 1895.130
Although these two lives of Lancaster are found in fifteenth century German
collections, it is likely that the original VIta was compiled in England, the home of
Lancaster's cult. The text is imre precisely a Passio and not a Vita,13' describing in
abbreviated fashion Lancaster's lineage and youth, but concentrating in nre detail on
his political activity ("defensione iuris, regi volens nec cogitans" 132), that led to his
trial and execution, through which he became a martyr,
[Elt sic de exsilio ad vitam, de carcere ad regnum, de dolore transivit ad
gaudium aeternuni.133
One of the most unique aspects of this document is the depiction of Lancaster
as a protégé of Thomas of Cantilupe, Bishop of Hereford (d. 1282, canonized
l320). 1
 When Cantilupe baptized Lancaster the baby, so the Vita claims, he bad a
premontion:
'Henry IV's peseat could be mtpeted also as part of his political agaida, that of reu*istitution of
the ord "ou a Lancasirian framewrk". Hugh E.L Collins, The Order of the Garter 1348-1461:
Chivalry and Politics in Lale Medieval England (Oxfcd, 2000), p. 152.
129 Bajj,, de Gaiffier, 'Le Martyrologe et le Légeadi D'Herman Greven', Analecta Bollandiana 54
(1936), pp. 316-58, and <www manua-diaevalla.delhs/katalo2e/HSKOO1O,htm>.
"° Anecdota cx Codicibus Hagiographicis lohannis Gielemans Canonici Regularis in Rubea, Societe
des Bdllandistes, Subsidia Hagiographica 3 (Brussels, 1895).
'31 Paui Strthm, 'Passioun, Lyf, Miracle;, Legende: Some Genezic Thnis in Middle English
Hagiographical Narrative', The Chaucer Review 10(1975), pp. 62-75 (pp. 63-67).
'32 A,cta cx Codicibus, p. 97.
' 33 IbüL, p. 98.
134 Fc Thomas of Cantalupe's life, see Noua D.S. Martin, 'The Life of Saint Thomas of Herefcrd', in
St Thomas Cantilupe Bishop of Herefor& Essays in his Honour, Mery Jancey (ed.XHezefcrd, 1982),
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Ex parte Dei flhiolo tuo revela, quod pro pace et iustitia regni huius martyrium
sit passurus
while the baby Thomas laughed.'35 This link between Lancaster and the recently
canonized English Bishop was supposed not only to give the new martyr a further
public manifestation of his merits, but perhaps also link him with a recent successful
canonization, and perhaps thus hasten the effort towards Lancaster's own
canonization.
The Vita tells of several miracles; one is described at length, and the others
very briefly, in only two or three sentences. The first, longer miracle, tells of a
"muller ancilla Dei", to whom the Holy Spirit appeared in dreams, at the begiimfrig
encouraging, but later exhorting her nre forceflully to go to Lancaster's grave and
seek cure for her wounded and scarred arnt' At the tomb Lancaster appeared to her,
promising: "'Mulier, Deus te adiuvet, et ego te iuvabo". She applied some dirt from
his tomb on her arm, and was miraculously restored back to health.'37
Anng the other, shorter miracles in the Vita, are those of a drowned boy who
was brought back to life (perhaps the same miracle which had been narrated in the
Brut'38), another puer who was healed after laying on his death bed following a fire,
and a man who was blind for two imrnths, but whose vision was restored after he
anived at the martyr's tomb, and at the place of his beheading.'39
pp. 15-19. Fcr his political career see David Carpiter, 'St Thcnias Cantilupe: His Political Career', in
Ibid., pp. 57-72.
'35 Anecdota ex Codicibus, p. 98.
' "'[S]tultissima, C Ut praecepi, nai feczsti7" Anecdoga Ex Codicibus, p. 98.
"terraIn tumuli mei", IbüL , pp. 98-99.
See above, p. 73.
's ad tumulum sancti martris et ad locuin decoflatkius ems perviit" IbuL, p. 99.
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ii. Prayers, bequests and relics
Foreign interest in (if not devotion to) the cult of Lancaster may be found not only in
these two copies of his Vita, but also in a prayer for Lancaster contained in a German
manuscript, Cologne Historisches Archiv, W 28.'° This is a prayer-book that
originated in the Carthusian house of Cologne in the fifteenth century, which includes
rhythmic and prose prayers to German, French, English, and Italian saints. Among
them are these two antiphons and a collect for Lancaster, on fol 84v:
Antiphona
Miles Christi gloriose
Laus, spes, tutor Angliae,
Recta gentis crimino sac
Dura corda gratiae,
Fac discordes gratiose
Reduci concordiae,
Ne sternatur plebs dolose
Empta Christi sanguine.
Oratio:
Deus, qui beatum Thomam, militem mum inciturn, pro pace et statu Angliae
dirae decollationis martyrium subire voluisti, concede nobis, quaesumus, Ut
ejus passio gloriosa sit nobis remissio scelerum et contra mundi pericula
firmamentuni
Antiphona
Aye, Thoma, gemma militiae,
Dux in castris coelestis gloriae,
Anglicanae miles ecclesiae
Tuae fave semper familiae.
'° Fcr the manusalpt and the transcnptkii of the gayer see Analecta Hymnica Medii Aevi, GM
Dreves and C. Blume (eds.), 55 vols. (Leipzig, 1886-1922), vol. 28, pp. 5-8, 268-71; also Edid,
'Canciuzation and Politics', pp. 185-86.
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Even if composed in a later date or place from the ones discussed earlier, this prayer,
too, stresses the same martyrological ideas of Lancaster's death as chosen by God,
"pro pace et statu Angliae".
After being regarded for years as a hymn to St George, it is now
acknowledged that part of the first antiphon in this prayer appears, with its musical
notation, in a mid-fifteenth century book of carols, now Bodleian, Arch. Selden B. 26
(fols. 8v-9r).'4 ' Although in these folios there is no direct reference to Lancaster (nor
to any other saint), the text is very similar to that in Cologne Historisches Archiv W
28. This could mean that the hymn was, c. 1450, so closely associated with Lancaster,
that it required no labeling. It is also possible that it became known as a carol which
generally glorified the ideal of the miles Christi
As in the fourteenth century, Lancaster was celebrated also through bequests
left for lights to burn in front of images, or other purposes. William of Northfolk from
Pontefract bequeathed, in 1401, 12d. for the lights in the Guild of Blessed Thomas of
Lancaster (in which he presumably was a member), as well as lOs. for the purpose of
replacing a wooden cross on the hill where the Earl was executed with a stone one.'42
This guild, like others, performed its members' funerals and provided intercessory
prayers and masses - "the exercise of sociability and charity at a communal feast
associated with a saint's day".' 43
 Another adherent to Lancaster was John Stele, a
citizen and dyer of York, who bequeathed, in October 1428, 6s.8d. to the brotherhood
'41 Sacred and Secular Songs: Together with other MS Composinons in the Bodieian Library, Oxford,
3. Stainer (ed.) Early Bodleian Music 1 (Lcsidon, 1901), pp. xxi-xxiii (descripticii of the manuuxipt),
and pp. xlviii-xlix (facsimiles of the folios). Richard L Greene, 'Two Medieval Manuscripts: Egertn
3307 Sorry University of Chicago Fragments', Journal of the American Musicotogical Society 7
(1954), pp. 1-34 (p. 3). A modern musical notaticn is çtovided in Ffteenth Century Liturgical Music,
Andrew Hughes (ed.) Early English Church Music 8 (Lcrtckxi, 1964), pp. 10-11.
142 'jtem lego ad susteatacicvem luminis Gilde beati Thon Lancastre xij d. . . item lego ad
crnstruendum unam crucem lapideam panendam ubi aux lingneus stat versus nxinem beati
Thome. . .x sohdos", 'Wills of Leeds and District', RB. Cook (ed.) Pubhcatic*is of the Thcresby
Society Miscellanea 26(1919), pp. 172-220 (p. 215).
143 Duffy, p. 143.
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of St Thomas of Lancaster at Pontefract.' And in 1465 John Bukherst, a Jurat
(municipal officer holding a position similar to that of an alderman in the Cinque
Ports) of St Laurence's parish in 'Romene' (probably Romney in Kent), left in his
will "4 pence for a wax taper to bum before the image there of St Thomas of
This Thomas of Dancastre, probably referring to Lancaster,' was
familiar even in this corner of southeast EnglancL
Around the same time a relic of Lancaster was recorded as being kept in the
Guild of Corpus Christi at the city of York. This relic, "partem gloriosi ducis
Loncastriae [sicl", was probably a piece of his clothing, and not of his body, since it
appears in a section of relics that were part of saints' clothing.' 47 The presence of a
relic of Lancaster among the treasures of this popular and prosperous guild of clerics,
merchants, craftsmen, and civic officials,'48 shows not only an interest in Lancaster's
cult as late as a century after his beheading (the guild was founded only in 1408, so
the relic was a 'new' acquisition for the guild), but also his popularity among various
groups in York and outside it. The people of York, in the second half of the fifteenth
century, were not alone in venerating Lancaster and cherishing his memory.
Towards the end of the century, Lancaster's holiness was mentioned again. In
a Lacy family pedigree, recorded during a heraldic visitation to the north of England
'"An Old York Church, AU Hallows in North Street, Pi. Shaw (ed.)(Ycrk, 1908), p. 89.
'45 Fifth Report of the Royal Commission on Historical Manucnpts, H.T. Biley (ed.)(Ltsidon, 1876),
pt 1, p. 544.
"It could be that the writer caiflised Lancaster with the town Dciicaster, that he meant to
abxeviate the wcrds De Lancaster. I wish to thank Dr. Julia Boffey fIT the first suggesticti, and Dr.
Virginia Davis fcr the secctid.
'"partem vestimenU Sancti Thomae Cantuariensis arthiepiscopi, at partem de habitu Sancti Francisci,
partemg1ctiosi ducis L*icastriae" The Register of the Guild of Coipus Christi in the City of York, RR
Skaife (ed.) Surtees Society 57 (Durham, 1872), p. 290.
'"David JF. Crouch, Piety Fraternity and Power: Retigioiu GifrLs in Late Medieval Yorkshire, 1389-
1547 (Woodbridge, 2000), pp.168-69.
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c. 1480-1500, the marriage of "Alicia flhia et heres Henrici Comitis Lincolnie" to
"Beatus Thomas Comas Lancastrie" were pointed out149
4. The cult in the sixteenth century
Lancaster's cult was still active during the first half of the sixteenth century and until
the Reformation. in 1514 the Londoner Sir James Pyncoke left nney for the light of
St Thomas of Lancaster in his parish church of Hillingdon (now St John the Baptist in
northwest London), which was a part of the manor of Coihani The lord of this manor,
until 1322, was Thomas of Lancaster himself'5° While for the lights of the high cross
there Pyncoke left 4d., as well as for the lights there of All Souls, and even of St
Mary, to Lancaster's light he doubled the anunt to 8cL' 5 ' In 1523 Thomas Nycolas,
"Burges of the Burgage of the towne of Woxbridge", mentioned in his will this light
in front of Lancaster's shrine, and five years later Alexander Bell, yeoman, left
directions to be buried "before Saint Thomas of Lancaster" at Hilhingdon, as well as
3s.4d. to Lancaster's light there.'52 These suggest the cult's lasting importance as late
as mid-sixteenth century.'53
'49 Visitations of the North, F.W Ddy and C.FL Hunter Blair (eds.) 4 parts, Publications of the Surtees
Society 122, 133, 144, 146 (Durham, 1920-32), part III, pp. 63-64. In these heraldic visitatkll8 the
king's heralds were to register deaths, marriages and births of noblemen and gentleni, to recctd their
arms, crect false ones, confirm those of rightful claimants, as well as grant new ones. Ibid., part 1, p.
xiv.
'50 RacheI de Sails, Hillingdon Through ELeven Centuries (Uxlridge, 1927), p. 29.
551 London Consistory Court WilLs 1492-1547, Ida Darlington (ed.) Lcsidcn Reccrd Society
Publications 3 (London, 1967), p.9.
152 The wills of Nycolas asd Bell are mentioned in de Salis, Hillingdon, ç. 52-53. Thomas Nycolas'
will (proved 7 August 1523), in which he bequeathed money to " Ladye lyggt in the parish church
of hyllyngdon, to the light of Mary Maudelyn and to the lyggt of saint Thomas off Lancaster, onto each
of them liii d.", is now preserved at the London Guildhall Utsazy, as MS 9171, Register 10, fol. 17.
Alexander Bell's will, dated 18 April 1523, is now preserved at the National Archives, as PRO Bi 1/22,
Prch 33, fols. 260v-261r.
'53 Theçcesent south window in the chancel of the church was installed in 1955. It shows the Tree ci
Life with scenes from the life of the church's patron, John the Baptist. At the foot of the scheme.
Lancaster's shield is displayed. However, in a letter from Mrs Audrey Womiald, the writer of the latest
church inftxmatkii leaflet, Hillingdon Parish Church.' A Guide frr the New Millennium (2002), I was
advised that "[rJhere is no evidence that St John's Ciwrdi Hilhngdcii ever contained any stained cr
coloured glass in medieval tunes", and that thepartof thethurch in winch thepresesit window is
installed was t*nit only in 1848, during extensions to the dturdi (Letter from 19 May 2003).
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Not only Londoners still remembered Lancaster and acknowledged his
sainthood two hundred years after his death. In a manuscript now in the College of
Arms (MS Vincent 152),' which is an Ordinary of Arms containing coloured images
of coats of arms (royal, papal, of European kings, of knights of the Garter),
Lancaster's arms are displayed on fol. 39v. Above his coat of arms appears the
identifying title (as in tl fourteenth century Ordinary discussed earlier in this
chapter): "Saint Thomas de Lancastre". The manuscript was produced between C.
1520 and the death of its compiler, the Garter King of Arms, Sir Thomas Wriothesley
(or Wrythe), in 1534.' This volume indicates not only Lancaster's living menry as
a saint at this late date, but also his established link with the Order of the Garter, and
the ethos it represented.
We know little of the person who, in a sixteenth-century band, added notes in
the margins of Walsingham' a chronicle in a manuscript tw Trinity College Dublin,
MS 511, originally written during the reign of Edward IlL 156 When the chronicle
showed Lancaster in unfavorable light, the annotator defended him, and emphasized
his sainthood. Thus, on folio 1 13r, he wrote "Nota de sancto comite Lancastr" and
"Sed nota fmem honorificum beati Thome comitis Lancastf'. On folio 1 13v, where
the original text reads "regem pan forma dehonestat", he added:
Fcr a description of the msnusnpt see A Catalogue of Manuscripts in the College of Arms
Collections, Lonise Campbell id Francis Steer (eds.) (Laidcn, 1988), pp. 387-91. The folio on whith
Lancaster's coat of arms appears was reproduced in Thomas Woodsiock and 3dm M. Rthinscin, The
Oxford Guide to Heraldry (Oxfcfd, 1988), as plate 1. Lancaster's arms are the second from the left, in
the top row.
'55 Fr Thomas Wriothesley's career see Derek Wilson, In the Zion's Court: Power, Ambition and
Sudden Death in the Court of Henry VIII (London, 2001), pp. 74,167; Robert Ycrke, 'Wriotheslec, Sir
Thomas', ODNB. On the office of Garter King of Arms, see Peter 3. Begit and Hubert Qesshyre, The
Most Noble Order of the Garter: 650 Years (Londcn, 1999), pp. 122-31.
' John Taykr, 'The DeveIopmeit of the Polychrciucon Continuation', EHR 76(1961), pp. 20-36 (p.
36).
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Quia uerior est alia cronica, ueraciter probans intencionem et actus beati
Thome pro iusticia et regrn comnxxlo fideliter militare.'57
The last indication of an active cult of Lancaster is from the 1530s. In
Pontefract itself, the very centre of the cult, we find that as late as 1536 - as Dr
Layton and Dr Legh, Henry Viii's visitors of nxnasteries in the north found -
Lancaster's belt and bat were still working wonders, the first helping wonn in birth,
the second treating headacbes.' Lancaster was renmbered and worshiped in the
north nre than two hundred years after his death.
Summary
Although I have divided the sources studied in this chapter chronologically to sources
from the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, this partition is only formal.
Lancaster's cult maintained its thematic emphases throughout the long years of its
existence. Thus Lancaster was presented as the innocent Christi miles who had been
unjustly tried and sentenced to death. His decapitation was portrayed not only as
martyrdom for causes involving England's comnn weal, but also as God's direct
wish.
We can only guess which of the texts and artefacts studied in this chapter were
ever used liturgically, and which were heard, voiced, or read in the privacy of
chamber or chapel l'he vestnnts embroidered with Lancaster's life, given by Henry
IV to St George's Chapel in Windsor Castle, were iueant for liturgical use, either
because Henry N wanted to encourage a celebration of Lancaster's cult, or because
he knew it was already in existence. Lancaster's cult was celebrated in different ways:
157 Tnnig,, College Library Dublin, Descriptive Catalogue of the Mediaeval and Renaissance Latin
Manuscripts, Marvin L Colkez (ed.) 2 vols. (Aldershot, 1991), p. 958.
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publicly and privately; in church, chantry and chapel; liturgically; or in nxre
mundane ways such as singing a hymn or sealing a document.
Most of Lancaster's adherents seem to have been men. They belonged to a
variety of status and profession (butcher, dyer, merchant, priest), both secular and
religious, but were mainly knights, or men in religious orders. The geographical
spread of the cult was quite extensive (see map in appendix 2). Although based in
Yorkshire, there were adherents of Lancaster's cult in Lincoinshire, Leicestershire,
Norfolk, Suffolk, Oxfordshire, London, Essex, Hereford, and as far as Kent and
Somerset. Some of these were regions of Lancastrian lands and influence (such as
Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Norfolk, Suffolk, and even Somerset and Sussex' 59). The
Lancastrian lordship in these areas, as Sinirn Walker has shown in his magisterial
study of the Lancastrian affmity in the second half of the fourteenth century, did not
necessarily elicit total support for the current (or fomr) Lancastrian magnate.' 6° The
cult around Thomas of Lancaster spread quite widely, and it was not exclusively
related to Lancastrian lordship. Rather, the cult was active for approximately tw
hundred years because Thomas Lancaster and his death continued to inspire tnst audi
faith
III. The meanings of the cult of Thomas Earl of Lancaster
The posthunxus representations of Lancaster's life and death were rooted in three
frames of fourteenth-century culture: the discourses of knighthood and chivalry,
justice and injustice, and loyalty and treason, often to be found interwoven Ia
complicated ways. Lancaster's cult offered a teffain for the negotiation and discussion
'Leuers and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of the Reign of Henry Viii,]. Gasrc, S Brewer and
RH. Brodie (eds.), 38 vols., RS 120 (Lc*idc*i, 1862-1932), vol. 10, pp. 137, 141.
''Lancastrian officers under John of Gaunt are listed in Walker, The Lanca.urian Affinity, pp. 286-91,
appendix 2.
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of these issues for identification through theni Lancaster's cult thus contributed to the
constitution of personal, as well as collective, identities of its adherents.
L Knighthood and chivalry
The knightly ideal of the period was expressed and structured in writings in which the
chivalric ethos was a core issue, such as chansons de geste and romances. Whereas in
the former genre "the role of the hero is to embody in his actions the ideals of the
group be represents", in the latter, the hero is nire of an "individual' who pursues
private goals of eninional fulfillment and ethical self-validation".'6' In both,
however, the knight was represented as a descendent of a noble lineage, skilled in the
art of war, but also gentle, pious and generous; in short, this was "a uniquely
accessible and adaptable locus of fantasy and desire".' 62 We find during the
fourteenth century a growth in interest in romance: new romances were written and
old ones were translated into English' 63 Dynastic struggles, the civil wars of Edward
il's reign, and a period of conquest under Edward ifi, contributed to the development
of tension between the fictional ethos and pragmatic realities of knighthood. During
Edward ifi's reign knighthood was the core image, not only in literature but also in
court life, which aimed to recreate the legendary Arthurian court, by hanging, for
example, the 'Round Table' at Winchester castle, or founding the Order of the Garter
in 1348•1M Lancaster's knightly image, as it arises in hagiography and liturgy, forms
"°See, for example, the case of Sussex. IbüL, pp. 127-41.
161 S Kay, The Cansous de geste in the Age of Romance: Political Fictions (Oxford, 1995), p.2.
162 Fthcity Riddy, 'Middle English Romance: Family, Marriage, Intimacy', in The Cambridge
Companion to Medieval Romance, Roberta L Krueger (ed.)(Cazntsidge, 2000), pp 235-52 (p. 239).
See Roberta L. Krueger, 'introduction', in The Cambridge Companion to Medieval Romance,
Roberta L Krueger (ed.)(Cambridge, 2000), pp. 1-9 (p. 4); also Dieter Mehi, The Middle English
Romances of the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries (Lcaidon, 1968), p.2.
164 Martin Biddle concluded that the 'Round Table' at Winchester was hung on the wall around 1348-
49. Martin Biddle et aL, King Arthur's Round Table: An Archaeological Investigation (Woodbridge,
2000), pp.399-400. For a brief discussion of an earlier effort on founding a duvalric order, foreign
influeeces, immediate political circumstances, name of the order, and foundation dating see Collins,
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part of this process. The Anonimalle Chronicle offers another clue to Lancaster's
image as the perfect knight: he was the antithesis to Edward II, who was
beaus homme et fort de corps et de nmbere... [who unlike his father] il ne
fist force de chivalerie ne pruesce, mes tantasoullement de sa volente
demene.165
There are many examples of the representation of Lancaster as the ideal miles.
Such is the case in the Vita, where he is referred to as
ex nobili pro sapia ortus est, quoniam [per nuptias] inter fihium Henrici tertii,
strenuissimi Regis Angliae, ac egregiam reginarn Navarrae B1ancam
His lineage is also mentioned several times in the office in his honour, contained in
BL, Royal 12 C XII (foL ir). In the Prosa he is described as a royal vessel ("vas
regale"), in the sequence as being of an illustrious pedigree ("stemmate egregio"),
born from a royal bed ("natus thorn regio') and originating from the royal lineage
through both his parents:
De parentis utriusque regali prosapial Prodit Thomas, cujus pater proles erat
regia,./ matrem atque sublimavit reginani Navvaria.
Generosity was another aspect of the knight's virtues, a desirable quality not
only in secular literature, but in religious texts too. Lancaster's generosity is
elaborated in the hagiographical sources, and his good treatment of the poor and
needy is referred to time and again. For instance, after the versicle "Ora pro nobis
The Order of the Garter, pp. 6-14. Collins acknowledged the practical political and military roles of the
order, but highlighted its "emphasis upon the ethics of knightly endeavour and loyalty". ibid., p. 20.
Although wealth and lineage were of importance in electing its companions, 'The majonty of knight-
companions elected during the period [from the founding up to 1461] were soldiers of renown",
emphasizing the order's diivalnc ethos. Ibüi, pp. 83-84. For Edward ifi's attitude towards Arthixian
traditions, see also Ornxod, The Reign of Edward Iii, p. 45.
" The Anonimalle Chronicle, p. 80.
'Anecdota ex Codicibus, p. 93.
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beate Christi miles", the response is "Qui pauperes nunquain habuisti viles".' 61
 He is
referred to as "generose miles Christi",' 68
 and the Vita elaborates this theme of
Lancaster's kindness while alive.'69
Fighting prowess was nist important in a knight, accompanied by courage,
and the willingness and ability to protect the people led by him or dependent on him.
The Earl was depicted as a warrior not only in texts, titling him "Christi miles",
"ducuni decus", "flo g et gemma militie", but also in the pilgrim's souvenir that shows
him standing on a bridge, slaying one of the enemies, with his coat of arms. Similarly,
we have noted the devotional manuscript in which he is juxtaposed with the nidel of
knighthood, St George.'7° The fact that Lancaster was denied his arnur and donned
"a robbe of Ray, at was his squyers liuery", as described in The Brut,'7' juxtaposes
earthly humiliation with the receipt of anew, heavenly livery.
The knight's willingness to fight to death, to die for a cause, as in the Chanson
de Roland, sees the convergence of ideals of knighthood and martyrdom. l'he cause
for which Lancaster died was always explained by texts describing him. The fact that
he died for a comnn cause - variously, for the state of England ("statum anglie"),
justice in general ("pro iusticia fuit decollatus"), or the peace and tranquility of
England's inhabitants ("pro pace et tranquillitate regnicolaruxn Angliae")' 72
 - makes
Lancaster's struggle a particularly chivalric one. No wife is nntioned in the
16 'Baltinxre, Walters Art Gallery, MS W. 105, fol. 13v Cambridge, C1&e College, MS 6, fol. 144r.
Nciwich, Nczfolk Museums and Archaeology Service, MS 158 926/4f, fol. 152r.
""Ut onxies religiosos viras tam pauperes quam divites ac alias saeculares et compatriotas ad curiam
suam ob negotia sua expedienda cczifluentes curialiter ad nnsam susciperent ci, si necesse fuerit,
hospitari faceresit." Aneedota cx Codicibus, p. 94.
'70 Ncrfolk Museums and Archaeology Service, MS 158 92614f, (ci. 152r; 13L Royal 12 C XII, fol. Ir;
Walters Art Gallery MS W. 105, fol. 13v British Museum (Deptment of Bntish and Medieval
Antiquities, 1954,5-21); Bodleian MS Douce 231, fol. Ir.
The Brut, p. 220.
'72 Walters Art Gallery MS W. 105, foL 13v, Bodleian MS e. Mus 139, fol. 85r; BL Royal 12 CXII,
fol. Ir.
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hagiography although Lancaster was married, perhaps an attempt to suggest chastity
in this saint-knight, like that of St George or Galahad.
Lancaster's image is derived from, and at the same time part of, the
representation of the ideal knight and hero, as constructed in chansons de geste and
romances. His knightly characteristics - of lineage, prowess, generosity, willingness
to die, and even chastity - are mingled and mutually reinforced, just as these literary
genres often	 173
2. Justice and injustice
The interpretation of Lancaster's death as a chivalric ideal is only one part of his
posthumous 'life'. Another reading of the sources emphasizes the sinfulness and
injustice of his enemies. These two attitudes - of Lancaster as a knight who died for
his cause, and as a victim of injustice - are sometimes interwoven. Thus in The 18 rut
Lancaster's execution following an unfair trial is lamented:
Allas at euer soche a gentil blode shulde ben don to de with-outen cause and
resoun
And in the office in his honour his condemnation is seemed without a cause ("sine
causa condempnatuf'). 174
 In March 1328, when Edward Ill annulled Lancaster's
sentence, acknowledging thus that he had been convicted unjustly, against the law of
the Kingdom ("injuste & sine causa racionabili, ac contra legem & consuetudinem
regni nostri. . .fuerit nirti adjudicatus"), Lancaster's innocence and judicial
victimization became not only his adherents' stance, but an official position.
Lancaster, it was agreed, was a victim of perversion of justice.
'73 Kay, The Chansons de geste, p. 240.
'74 The Brza, p. 223; BL Royal 12 C XII, fol. ir.
'75 Foedera, vol. II, part H.p 731.
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Lancaster's drama, as seen through the eyes of his hagiographers and
adherents, enacted criticism of the law and cowls of his day.' 76
 Rhyming verses on
the corruption of law-cowls are written on the verso of the folio on which the office to
Lancaster was copied in the miscellaneous manuscript BL Royal 12 C XII, bailing as
blessed those who do justice and are not tempted by gold orjewels.1
The romance of Fulk Fitz Warm, in French, also appears in this manuscript, in
French (fols. 33r-60v). This romance tells the story of Fulk Fitz Warm, who was
reared with the princes, sons of King Henry JJ. 178 After a fight with Prince John,
"Johan fust molt corocée a Fouke; quarunqe pus ne le poeitamer de cuer",179 and
when he was later a king, he willfully presented his evil-councior the honour of
White-Town that was Fulk's inheritance.'80
 Being thus wronged by the King, Fulk
withdrew his homage:
Sire roy, vus estes mon lige-seignour, e a vus fu-je lie par fealté, taut coma je
fri en vostre service e tan coma je tienke terres de vus; e vus me dussez
meyntenir en resoun, C vus me faylez de resoun e coniinun ley. . .pur quoi je
vus renke vos homages.'8'
176 For an evaluation of c*Iflempcwy ciiticism on law-courts see Anthony Musscsi and WivL Ormrod,
The Evolution of English Justice: La Politics and Society in the Fourteenth Century (Basingstoke,
1999), pp. 175-90. They concluded that, although oblems existed in the ftnicticiiuig ci law-courts, the
"complaint culture" that diaracterized the fourteenth century may have been "nxre apparent than rear'.
ibid., p. 190.
Starting 'Beati qui esurmat et faciunt iusticiain,/ et odiunt et fugiunt iniunae nequitiam;/ quos nec
auri copia nec divituxn exhennia trahunt a ngcre/ set que sunt iunta iudicant et aure non claudicanr, BL
Royal 12 C Xn, fol. lv. For poems of social otest as a genre, their writers, audience, and
characteristics see JR Maddicott, Poems of Social Protest in Early Fourteenth-Century England', in
England in the Fourteenth Century: Proceedings of the 1985 Harhzrton Symposium, WJ'L Ormrod
(ed.)(Woodlxidge, 1986), pp. 130-44.
171 The History of Fulk Fitz Warine, An Outlawed Baron in the Reign of King John, Thomas Wright
(ei and ans)(Ldon, 1855), p. 62. Mussai and Ormrod see this romance as part of ontenqxrary
discourses dealing with the judicial system and its jroblems. The Outlawry literature is one of the
elements in what they refer to as the 'satirical discourse' aiming to satirize the system, albeit without
offering a reformist agenda Mussctt and Orniod, The Evolution, pp. 166-70.
179 The History of FuIk; pp. 62-63.
'90 Ibid., pp 66-67.
pp. 68-69.
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As a result be became an outlaw, and from then on was pursued by the King's
officials. After various adventures, in England and abroad (including the slaying of a
dragon), the story ends with King John's pardon, and the restoration of Fulk's
lands. 1 82
Texts of differing genres, compiled in a single manuscript, offered readers
challenging reading material, especially since "multi-genre compilations surely.. .call
into question the boundaries between genres".' 83 Lancaster's historical story
resembles the romance of Fulk Fitz Warm in many ways: upbringing in the royal
family, difficult relations with the King, the loss of lands and property, outlawry. The
juxtaposed reading of the different genres - the bagiographic and liturgical office for
Lancaster on the first folio of the manuscript, and the romance later on -
denxnstrated not only the similarities, but also the difference between the two stories;
above all their ending. Fulk Fitz Warm was pardoned, whereas Lancaster was
executed as a traitor. This important difference, that Lancaster suffered death as
opposed to the romance's 'happy end', takes Lancaster's death out of the context of
men's law and human agency, and invokes on its behalf heavenly justice, that makes
his judicial murder into a sacred martyrdom.
Why was the end of these two stories different? In Lancaster's case it seems
that human and heavenly justice were linked. The injustice perpetrated by royal law
against Lancaster may have been seen by contemporaries as a breach of cosmic
harnny,'M a human violation of justice that needed not only an explanation, but also
expiation. The explanation given to this wrongdoing was that Lancaster was a martyr,
'Ibid., pp. 172-73.
' Simon Gaunt, 'Romance and oth Geares', in The Cambridge Companion to Medieval Romance,
pp. 45-59 (p. 49).
'' In Vauchez's wcids - "[T]he spectacle of blood unjustly shed...and the defeat of Good by Evil
provoked among the faithful a reaction ci emotion and veneration whidi develcçed into a culL"
Vauchez, Sainthood in the Later Middk Ages, p. 153.
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playing a role in a heavenly plan, thus giving his death a universal meaning. Therefore
Lancaster's death was represented in the hagiographic sources as God's direct will
This idea is expressed, for example, in the opening line of the collect in one of
Lancaster's memo riae, reading:
Deus, qui beatum Thomani, militem tuum inditum, pro pace statu angliae
dirae decollationis martyrium subire voluisti'85
In The Brut this idea, of God's involvement in Lancaster's martyrdom, is
expressed in a nire elaborate way. By using similes, images, and metaphors from
Christ's Passion to depict Lancaster's trial and death, thus linking Lancaster's death
and suffering to those of Christ, the human injustice done to him is situated in a larger
context. Like Christ, Lancaster is betrayed, once by Robert Holland, whom the Earl
"had norisshede him in botelerie" and "so iniche. . .louede him", and the second time
by Andrew Harclay, who through Lancaster 'vnderfonge e armes of chivairy, and
rou him he was made knight".' 86 Like Christ, Lancaster predicted the evil death of
the person who betrayed him. 187 Similar to Christ's crown of thorns, he was put on his
head "an olde chapelet" that is suppose to symbolize him being "Kyng Arthur"
(supposedly the pseudonym he adopted while trading with the Scots), thus mocking
what was seen as his wish to be King.'88 Lancaster's Via Dolorosa starts, contrary to
that of Christ, when he is set "oppon a lene white paifray" while taken from his castle
to the execution place, and on the way tbere he is mocked by bystanders who throw
Cologne, Historisches Arthiv, MS W 28, fol. Mv.
Matthew 26: 14-16; The Brut, pp. 216,219.
187 Matthew 26:24; "...& he makej n go framhe into lowe; but tte he dye in euel dej". The Brut,
p.217.
Matthew 27:29; The Brut , pp. 222-23. The reference to Lancaster as King Arthur corues from a
letter from the Scottish leader Jairies Douglas that rived into the King's hands in 1321 and was
referred to 'King Arthur'. The letter opens with the greeting "au Roi Arthur salutz". Foedera, vol.11,
part I, p. 474. Maddicott, however, has studied the correspondence of which this letter is pail, and
questioned its authenticity, since it is known aily through transcnptions that were sent to the King.
Maddicon, pp. 301-2.
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snowballs at a 189 Like Christ's, Lancaster's suffering was willed by God, for a
purpose.
This effort to depict similarities between Lancaster and Christ contextualized
the injustice done to the Earl nre deeply and with nre portentous meaning. The
miracles worked by Lancaster's body appear to be signs of the grace. The veneration
thus allowed participation in that grace, and was an effort to appease God for the
unjust death of his chosen one. The author of the office to Lancaster in BL Royal 12 C
XII summarizes this idea when he laments the disappearance of equity, piety and truth
in his time, but is assured that the goodness and sanctity of Lancaster daily increases,
since at his tomb health is given to the sick, and the truth manifested:
Heu! nunc languet equitas
viget et impietas,
veritas vilessit.
Nempe Thome bonitas
eius atque sanctitas
indies acressit,
Ad cuius tumbam sospitas
egris datur
ut veritas
cunctis nunc claressit.19°
The sense of innocence wronged may have been one of the triggers for the
creation of a posthumeus cult around Lancaster, and to his representation as martyr.
Through the cult Lancaster's adherents were also able not only to sound their protest
against the law, but also to explain the tragic event as part of a larger, providential,
scheme.
189 tew 27: 28-31; The Brut, p. 223.
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3. Loyalty. betrayal and treason
The third context in which Lancaster's representation is rooted is that of loyalty,
betrayal, and treason, which is also linked to the concept of knighthood already
examined. J.G. Bellamy has argued that before the thirteenth century "many a ruler
recognized a subject had the right to disobey him tacitly this understanding was
included in every act of homage".'91 Rulers could accept disobedience from their
nobles, since the reciprocal homagium defined their relationship. A slow change in the
political equilibrium from the thirteenth century on created new relations between
King and magnates, who acknowledged him now as their sovereign, with applications
for the defmition and scope of what was deemed rebeUioa'
The severe, exemplary punishment for treason in the later Middle Ages - drawing,
banging, beheading, quartering, emasculation, flaying (one or several of these, in
different combinations) - was supposed to put the convicted traitor through several
'deaths', at least nxwally and publicly if not physically.' 93 The question whether
Lancaster was indeed a traitor is central to the story, with its obvious answer in the
hagiography.'
The betrayal of Lancaster (either by Andrew Harclay, or by Robert Holland, or by
both) is referred to in some of the sources, such as the office for Lancaster
("suorunhiue desolatur rnilitium stipaminel dum dolose defraudatur per sudam
Hoylandie"), or in the pilgrim souvenir depicting his life and death.
'90 BLRoyal 12CXII,fol. Ir.
'91 J.G. Bellamy, The Law of Treason in England in the Later Middle Ages (London, 1970), p. 10192 ibid
" W.RJ. Barrcm, 'The Penalties f Treason in Medieval Life and Literature', Journal of Medieval
History 7 (1981),pp. 187-202 (pp. 187-89).
'For analysis of the accusations ci treason in Lancaster's sentence, see Bellamy, The Law of Treason.
pp. 49-51.
"BL Royal 12 CXII, fol. 1r British Museum (Departnnt ci Bntish and Medieval Antiquities, 1954,
5-2,1). This badge mchreciiy refers to the betrayal in the transition between the scenes showing
Lancaster victcriously killing his enemy on a bridge, and later taken as a irisoner by boat to YcrL
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The Brut locates the hagiographical story in a non-religious literary framewoit
(that of a chronicle, as opposed to the Vita or a memoria). This allows the writer nre
literary freedom, both in language and in form. This stylistic liberty is used by the
author to sound his views on the subject of loyalty and treason. And so mast of the
dialogues in the part of The Brut that treats Lancaster's trial and death consist of
accusations of betrayal and treason, and their denial.
Lancaster was concerned with his public image already at an earlier stage of the
story. When he is invited to join the other earls in their march to the North, Lancaater
tries to dissuade them, by saying that
if we gone toward e north, man wil seyn at we gon toward e Scottes; and so
we shul be holde traitoures.'96
Not only Lancaster is worried about being accused of treason. When he tries to
convince Andrew Harclay to "coma wi vs.. .and helpe to destroie e venyine of 	 -
Engeland", Harclay answers him that he would not do something like that without the
King's command, "for an shulde y be holde a traitoure for euernxre". Harclay,
ironically, turns to be not only "a false traitour, a tiraunt, & forsuore man" from
Lancaster's point of view, but also a convicted one after he conspired with the Scots,
and was put to death, fulfilling thus Lancaster's premanition. 1 When Harclay's
company says to Lancaster "3elde e, traitour! 3elde ne!" he answers nay, lordes!
traitour be we none"; when the crowd in York throws snowballs at him and cry "A,
sire traitoure!" he quietly ignores them; but when he is accused by his judges of riding
through the King's lands with a banner displayed, "as a traitouf', he answers "wi an
'96 The Brut, p. 217.
197 Ibid, ,. 218,219, 227.
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bie voice": "Nay, Lordes! forsol, and by Semt Thomas, y was neuer traitoure".' 98 The
final humiliation is just before his decollation, when
e gentil En sette him oppon his Knees, & turned him toward e East; but a
Ribaude at flEil callede Hugon of Moston, sette hande oppon e gentil En, and
said m despite of him 'Sir traitoure, tunic e toward e Scottes, in foule deth to
vnderfonge'; and turnede e Er! toward e North.'
l'his contemporary discourse of loyalty, treason and betrayal was thus reflected in
Lancaster's representation. However, it may be that, at the same time, Lancaster's
case helped in further discussing and constructing it. The questions of who is a traitor,
and what exactly constitutes treason were legally dealt with and expressed in Edward
Ill's Great Statute of Treasons of 1352. The Statute defmed treason not only as
imagining the death of the King, Queen and eldest son, but also levying war against
the King, contacting the King's enemies, or using false and foreign coin (High
Treason). It also expanded into the household, in cases of murder, such as a servant
who slays his master, a wife her husband, and a man his religious prelate (Petit
Treason).20°
After studying legal cases predating 1352 that dealt with encroachment of the
King's power, Bellamy concludes that these cases indicate "a deliberate attempt to
extend the scope of treason in order to afforce the normal penalties of the comnn
law" for lesser felonies. 20' In a period in which the King spent much time out of his
Kingdom a public demand arose for a better enforcement of law and order, a demand
Edward III bad to oblige to in order to receive taxes for financing the war in France.
This resulted in judges trying to extend the comiron law of treason, aggravating
'Ibiti, pp. 219,221, 222.
'Ibid., pp. 222-23.
Th€ Statutes of the Realm, 12 vols.(London, 1810-28), vol. I, p. 320. Fcr a histiiographical review
of ntetaticis of the Statute of Treasons s Bellamy, The Law of Treason, pp. 59-61.
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offences by treating them as treason. 202 Following parliamentary petitions to clarify
the legal defmitiou of treason (mainly because different judges were fmding man to
be traitors in varying circumstances), the King constituted this statute of 1352, even
though as a result he had less chance of obtaining permanent forfeitures, and his royal
prerogative was undermined.203
After his death, Lancaster's life was represented by soma as that of the perfect
heavenly knight, to whose generosity and protection his devotees appealed. His story
became part of a continuing debate on justice and injustice, using and being used as
vehicle for criticism of a comipt judicial system. His story also contributed to
contemporary ideas about loyalty, betrayal, and treason, which reached their high
point in the 1352 Great Statute of Treasons.
As far as Lancaster's adherents were concerned, the answer to the question of
whether or not Lancaster had been a traitor was clear. Not only he had been a loyal
subject to the king, but, like Christ, he had suffered betrayal. By employing this
discourse of loyalty, betrayal and treason as part of the cult, Lancaster's adherents not
only defended their martyr from accusations of treason, but also studied and further
developed these ideas in their religious, legal, and cultural contexts.
Conclusion
The judicial execution of Lancaster in 1322, with its posthunEus miracles and cult,
expands our knowledge of political cults as it illuminates the cultic habits and energy
of late madieval people. Lancaster's cult also mirrored as well as constructed
contemporary discourses of knighthood and chivalry, justice and injustice, and
loyalty, betrayal and treason. The study of the cult helps us reconstruct them. These
p. 74.
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were an inseparable part of late medieval English political culture - infusedi as it was
with social, cultural, and religious meanings. Throughout our reconstruction of the
cult, we have found them persistently interwoven. The discussion of these ideas in
and through Lancaster's cult contributed, in turn, to the consolidation off chivalric
identity for some of his adherents which came from the gentry and baronage.
Thid,p. 100.
203 Thid, p. 87.
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CHAPTER 3
RICHARD SCROPE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK: PASTOR POPULI
Amidst the traditional celebrations of the feast day of St William of York (d. 1154),
the city's twelfth century archbishop, on 8 June 1405, a runiur was spreading:
Archbishop Richard Scrope had been executed outside the city walls, for leading a
rising against King Henry IV. The reaction of the people of York was swift, and a
new patron-saint was born.
The nascent cult is the subject of this chapter. Scrope's early ecclesiastical
career will first be discussed; a narrative of the 1405 rebellion which resulted with
Scrope' s execution will then follow; a variety of sources, documentary and visual,
will then be studied. The extent of the cult, its social composition, and its longevity
will then be discussed. The cult's role in negotiating contemporary discourses will be
studied through the theme of the bishop's role, and, finally, an explanation will be
suggested for the creation of the cult and to its meanings.
I. The man
1. Background and ecclesiastical career
Richard Scrope was born sometime between 1346 and 1350, third or fourth son to
Henry Scrope of Masham and his wife Joan.' Henry Scrope (d. 1392) was a renowned
soldier who had fought in France and Scotland,2 and who acted in royal service as
Governor of Calais (from 1361 to 1368), and Steward of the King's Household
'Whereas J.H. Wylie writes that Scre was born ar(uld 1346 and that he was the third son, Bngete
Vale is nxe careful. James Hamilton Wylie, Histoiy of England Under Henry the Fourtk 4 vols.
(London, 1884-98), vol.11, p. 200 B. Vale, 'The Saopes of Boltcsi and of Masham, c. 130O-c 1450: A
Study of a Ncrthi Noble Family with a Calendar of the Saxçe of Bolton Cartularr (unpublished
doctoral thesis, University of York, 1987), P. 144.
2 Vale, 'The Saes', p. 113. For Heary Scre's military career see Thid., pp. 72-73.
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(durnig 1371). Richard became a priest, but his brothers were soldiers: Geoffrey, the
eldest, died while in service with the Teutonic Knights, in 1362; Stephen, the second
son, fought under Edward III, as did Henry's other, younger sons.4
The military prowess and political ascent of the Scropes of Masham was
equaled by the other branch of the Scrope family, that of the Scropes of Bolton.5
Richard Scrope (ci. 1403), first Lord of Bohon, Henry's cousin and perhaps Richard's
godfather,6
 had campaigned in France, Spain and Scotland;7
 acted as Treasurer (137 1-
1375); as Steward of the Household (August 1377 to May 1378); and as Chancellor to
King Richard II (during 1378-79 and 1381-82). Between 1385 and 1390 he was
embroiled in a legal conflict following a challenge by a Cheshire knight, Sir Robert
Grosvenor, to Scrope's right to carry the antis azure a band or. The trial ended with
Scrope's victory.9
Richard Scrope's ecclesiastical career,'° which led to the See of York, is an
example of a relatively swift ascent. It was supported by family connections, such as
the close relations between Richard Scrope of Bolton with Archbishop Thomas
Arundel, as well as by Scrope's own talent." He started his studies in Cambridge in
1371 and obtained a doctorate in canon and civil law in 1379.12 In 1375 Scrope
became an Official to Bishop of Ely, Thomas Arundel In the following year he
became deacon, and in March 1377 was ordained as priest by the, by theti,
pp. 78-80.
4 Wylie, History of England, vol. 11, p. 199.
5 Fcr a genealogical table of the &zes see Ibid., p. 197.
'Vale, 'The Sopes', p. 145. Pci Richard Scpe Lcid of Bolton see also Wylie, History of England,
vol. II, pp. 192-93.
7 FCr Richard Suçe of Bolton's mthtary activity see Vale, 'The &Tces', pp. 75-76.$ IbiL, pp. 8 1-86.
9 N. Harris Nicolas, The Controversy Beten Sir Richard Scrope and Sir Robert Grosvenor in the
Court of Chivalry, 2 vols. (London, 1832); also Vale, 'The Saopes', 95-105.
°This paragraph is based cii Wylie, History of England, vol.11, pp. 200-204; and Vale, 'The Scrope',,
pp. 146-67.
"Vale, 'The Scopes', p. 148.
'2 lbid., pp. 146-47.
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Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Arundel. Scrope was also active in the diocese of
Ely as Chancellor of the University of Cambridge in 1378, and from 1381 to 1386
held offices in the papal court, first as papal Auditor of Causes and later as Apostolic
Notary. While in Roma Scrope was elected to the Deanery of Chichester, an office he
held formally from December 1383.
Scrope was elected in 1385 to the See of Chichester by papal provision, but
never held the office in practice, since Richard II preferred his own candidate for the
bishopric, Thomas Rushook. Pope Urban VI (1378-1389), however, compensated
Scrope by presenting him, in August 1386, to the bishopric of Coventry and Lichfield,
and invested him in person. 13 The next Pope, Boniface IX (1389-1404), still thought
well of Scrope. Richard H designated to Scrope in 1396 the task of requesting an
enquiry towards the canonization of Edward II. In AprIl 1397 Scrope was appointed
by the Pope to investigate miracles attributed to St John of Bridlington.' 4 Perhaps not
surprisingly, therefore, when Robert Waldby, Archbishop of York, died, Scrope was
proim)ted to the See. He was consequently installed as Archbishop of York on 10 July
1398.
While in office Scrope maintained good relations with the future Henry IV,
witnessing Richard H's deposition, and contributing to the new king's legitimation.
Although sore of the sources, such as the northern chronicler John Hardyng (b.
1378), preferred to play down Scrope's role in these events, 15
 others, like Thomas
'3 Fci Sciope as bishop of Coventry and Uthfield see Vale, 'The Sacçes', pp. 153-61.
'4 Thid., p. 164.
15 The Chronicle of John Hardyng, Henry Ellis (ecL)(Ldci. 1812), Henry tV's conatioa discussed
in p. 352, whe czily Archbishop Arundel is mentkmed as an tive participant in the actual owning.
Fcf Jcbn Hardyng, his dirciiicle, and the diffences between the two versicis see Antonia Gransda,
Historical Writing in England II: c. 1307 to the Early Sixteenth Century (Lciidcii, 1982), pp. 274-87;
Charles L Kingsfrd, English Historical Liierature in the Fifteenth Century (Oxftd, 1913), pp. 141-
49.
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Walsinghani, nimk of St Albans, 16 reported Scrope's role in the coronation of Henry
wY' Scrope, as James H. Wylie has commented, "raised no voice against the
usurpation". Quite the contrary; Scrope was instrumental in bringing Henry IV to the
throne; he participated in the commission which planned the deposition, proclaimed
Richard's renunciation, and read it out to Parliament at Westminster.' 8 Scrope and
Henry N were still on good temis in the Summer of 1400, when Scrope collected
taxes nant to finance an army against the Scots.'9
Taxation, however, was also the cause which led to the growing break
between Scrope and the King in the years that followed. 20 As Archbishop of York,
Scrope spent irost of his time in England, 2' but seems to have taken little part in
political life. He witnessed charters, and "enjoyed a specially trusted position in the
Lancastrian regime", but there are only few references to Scrope's participation in
royal administration?
In the 'Unlearned Parliament' that was opened at Coventry in October 1404,
Scrope backed his colleague, the Archbishop of Canterbury, against the ConmDns'
"For Walsingham's chronicles, background, relation to Matthew Paris's writing, and 'xo-Lancastriau
bias' see Gransden, Historical Writing, chapter 5. Also KingskTd, English Historical Literature, pp.
12-21.
'7 "idem Archiepiscopus Cantuariae, assistante sibi Arciepiscapo Ebcraci praedicto, dicttnn Regem
posuit et sedere fecel, in sede regali praedicta" 'Annales Ricardi Secundi et Henrici Quarti, Regum
Angliae', in Johannis di Trokelowe: ci Henrici di Blaneforde, Monachorum S Albani, H.T. Riley (ed.)
RS 28 (London, 1886), pp. 155-420 (p. 281).
' Wylie, History of England, vol. ll pp. 209-10. See GD. Sayles, 'The Deposition of Richard II:
Three Lancastrian Narratives', BIHR 54(1981), pp. 257-70. In one of these narratives Scrape is also
described as reading a sermon in Parliament (on the theme 'Posuit verba sua in as meum' [Isa. 51:16J),
"en la quele il declara Ia cause do Ia rencxiciacicne leroy Richard et coment il le fist" ibid., p. 268. On
Scrape's part in the deposition see also J.D. Griffith Davies, King Henry N (London, 1935), pp. 121-
22, 189, and IL Kirby, Henry IVof England (Lciidcm, 1970), pp. 68-71. Nigel Saul. however, does
not mention Scrape when discussing Richard II's deposition. Nigel Saul, Richard H (New Haven and
London, 1997), p. 418-23.
'° Wylie, History of England, vol. II, p. 210.
20 Vale, 'The Scrapes', p. 179.
21 Wylie, History of England, vol. II, p. 208.
Gwilym Dodd, 'Henry IV's Council, 1399-1405', in Henry 1V. The Establishment of the Regime,
1399-1406, Gwilym Dodd and Douglas Biggs (eds.)(Woodbridge, 2003), pp. 95-115 (p. 104).
' Vale, 'The Scrapes', p. 177.
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demands for heavier taxation of the clergy. Following an earlier episode that year, in
which the clergy of the northern province refused an order from King Henry (dated 16
March 1404) to meet at York and vote nney for his use, Scrope bad good reasons
to believe that the northern clergy would refuse to pay new taxes in the near future.
Scrope's involvement in the 1403 Rising against Henry IV, led by Henry
Percy (Hotspur), is uncertain. John Hardyng, who was close to the events in time
and space (he was brought up from the age of twelve in Henry Percy's household and
participated in the Battle of Shrewsbury - with which the 1403 rising ended),27
claimed that the rising was conducted
be goode aduyse and counseill of maister Richarde Scrope archebishope of
Yorke.
Other writers, however, do not mention a link between Scrope and the Rising. Two
years later, in 1405, Scrope's contribution to the insurrection against Henry N is
indisputable, though his role has been interpreted in different ways, as were the
metives behind the Rising.3°
24 F(i the 'Unlearned Parliaruent' see Wylie, History of Englan4 vol. I, pp. 469-76, fr Sc?e's part
especially p. 476; also Kirby, Henry IV, pp. 174-76.
Wylie, History of England, vol. I, p. 415.
26 0n the 1403 rebellion see Wylie, History of England, vol. I, pp. 349-64. Wylie argued that Scope
provided 'Thinly-veiled enconragennt" to the rebels, Ibid., p. 355. Peter McNivei studied this
'Theshire nsing" and suggested several reasons ftr the participation of many Cheshire mdi. Peter
McNiven, 'The Men of Cheshire and the Rebellion of 1403', Transactions of the Historic Society of
Lancashire and Cheshire 129 (1979-80), pp. 1-29. Also Richard Lomas, A Power in the Lanth The
Percys (East Linton, 1999), pp. 75-78; Kirby, Henrj 1V pp. 153-58.
"truly!, themakerof thisboke, wase upfrotwelveyezeofagein sirHenryPercyhonseto
the bataill of Shrewesbiny, wher I wase with hym armed ci xxv yere of age..." The Chronicle of John
Hardyng,p. 351.
JbiL
29 Fcr examp1e, in the continuation of the Eulogiwn Hisionarwn sive Temporis, P.S. Haydat (ed.) 3
vols., RS 9 (London, 1858-68).
3°The two main ones are Peter McNiven's article from 1971 'The Betrayal of Archhish Scçe',
BJRL 54(1971), pp. 173-213; and Sinui Walker's article 'The Ycrkshire Rising of 1405: Texts and
Contexts', in Henry IV: The Establishmeni of the Regime, pp. 161-84.
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2. The Northern Rising. trial and decapitation
The official description of the rebellion can be found in article 5 of the 'Record and
Process' of the 'Long Parliament' (opened on 1 March 1406, Westminster). 31 It
reported that on the 29 May 1405 eight or nine thousand armed men were gathered on
Shipton Moor, under the leadership of Archbishop Richard Scrope and the Earl
Marshal, Thomas Mowbray, in order to "faire de gurre, sanz mandement ou autorite
de notre dit seigneur le Roy". 32 The chronicles offer a nxre complex, at times
contradictory, picture, which is "largely at odds with the official account", as Sinxrn
Walker has observed.33
Whereas nst contemporary chronicles present as the initial reason for the
Rising Thomas Mowbray's complaint to the Archbishop of wrong done to him by the
King,M the chronicler John Hardyng claimed that Scrope's insurrection was one of
two rebellions initiated by the Earl of Northumberland.35
People were drawn to the Rising following the hanging of articles in English
on church-doors and on the city gates of York. 36 In these complaints were voiced
against certain abuses, and remedies were suggestecL The articles called for a London
31 FOr the 'Long Parliament' see Wylie, History of Englan4, vol.11, pp. 408-33 and 460-90, Kirby,
Henry 1V pp. 191-207. See also Simon Walker's reference to the political agenda behind the 'Rcad
and Process', that of presenting the two cctnternporary risings (the one led by Scrape and Mowbeay, the
other by the Earl of Northumberland) as linked. Walker, 'The Yorkshire Rising', pp. 164-65.
32 RP, vol.111, pp. 604-607, especially article 5, pp. 604-605 (p. 604).
" Walker, 'The Yorkshire Rising',p. 167.
' See, for example, Incerti Scriptores Chronicon Angliae, J.A. Giles (ed.)(Londai, 1848), p. 43;
Eulogium, vol.111, p.405.
The other rebellion being that of 1403, and was done 'tie goode aduyse and cwnseifl of maister
Ric.harde Saqie". The Chronicle of John Hardyng, pp. 351, 361-63. In the later Benet dirc,nicle
Scrope is seen as co-initiator of the 1405 Rising, together with the Earl Marshal and Earl of
Northumberland. 'John Benet's thrcmicle: For the Years 1400 to 1462', G.L Harnss and MA. Harriss
(eds.), in Camden Miscellany 24, Caiodei 4's' series, vol.9 (London, 1972), pp. 151-233 (pp. 175-76).
For the dirciiicles' treatment of the Rising see Walker, 'The Yorkshire Rising', pp. 167-70. Most of the
modern histcriography, based first on Wylie and later on McNiveii's article, saw Scrope's rebellion as
initiated by the Earl of Northumberland, and therefore serving a Percy agenda of advancing family
interests and contemplating revenge. Wylie, History of England, vol.11, p. 212. For a convincing
revision of this view see Walker, 'The Yorkshire Rising'.
' See, for example, Incerti Scnptores, pp. 44-45; 'Ann ales Ricardi Secundi', in Johannis de
Trokelowe, p. 403; Eulogiwn, vol. ifi, p. 405.
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Parliament with free elections, in which the following reforms would be discussed:
renxval of the burden of taxes from the clergy; a remedy for the subjection and
annihilation suffered by the lords, since rightful claims to lands and titles were
wrongfully taken away from them; an emendation of the excessive taxation imposed
on all the estates; and punishment of those who bad put the wealth of the Conml)ns to
their own use? The idiom of protest used in these articles places it along other
similar 'risings of the Cornmens', such as that of 1381. By doing so the writers of
these articles attempted "to express general dissent within a context of obedience,
both to legitimate political authority and to the demands of the existing social
ordef'. 8 Despite the general tone of the articles concerning the Kingdom as a whole,
it is clear that the people of Northern England - magnates, churchmen and merchants
alike - felt aggrieved by the King's actions, and decided to protest.39
Another, much longer, set of articles, ten in number, was attributed to Scrope
during the Yorkist era.4° It emphasizes other issues than the ones in the
aforementioned articles, mest notably a claim to restore the true heir to the throne.
This document was written by people styling themselves 'Proctors and Defenders of
the Comnxniwealth" ("reipublicae procurators et defensores"), and was probably
penned by a group of clerics, Ricardian loyalists, sometime between July 1403 and
May 14O5.'
Following the reading of the articles and the preaching which prometed them,
an army of townspeople, peasants, priests and menks gathered in York, ready to be
'Annales Rzcardi Secundi', pp. 403-405. See also incerti Scriptores, p. 44; Eutogium, vol. ifi, pp.
405-406. For secondary litature on the articles see Wylie, History of England, vol.11, pp. 212-14;
McNiven, 'The Betrayal', pp. 180-86; Wa1k, 'The Yorkshire Rising', p. 172.
38 Walkez, 'The Yorkshire Rising', p. 174.
On the reasons for this discontent see ibid., pp. 177-83.
40 Jbii,p. 173.
41 ibid. For a transcription ø1 the articles see The Historians of the Church of York and its Archbishops,
James Raine (eci), 3 vols., RS 71 (London, 1879-94), vol. 11, p. 310; also Henry Wharton, Anglia Sacra
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led by Archbishop Scrope, the Earl Marshall and Sir William Plumpton. 42 At the same
time another army, marching south towards York and led by knights from North
Yorkshire, was advancing towards the city. At Topcliffe it was attacked and dispersed
by the royal armies, sent by Prince John and the Earl of Westnirland, who were
advancing southward from the Scottish border. 43
 The group from York met the rest of
the royal armies on a bill outside the city gates, at Shipton Moor. Although the force
coming from York was greater in numbers, it avoided confrontation for three days."
At last, when the Earl of Westnirland inquired as to the cause for 'tantae
comnxtionis et bellici apparatus", Scrope replied that 'non beffi causa se cuin turba
venisse, sed pacis potius", and handed over a copy of the articles for the Prince's and
Westnx)rland's inspection.45 Pretending to accept what he refened to as 'Prsu1is
pium sanctunxue propositunf, Westmerland suggested that a meeting should be held
between the two sides." Scrope and Mowbray, accepting this proposal, and folkwed
by three knights, approached the meeting point.47
 There, after some discussion of the
articles, Westni,rland suggested that since the crisis has been resolved, they should
drink together and allow the armies to disperse.48
2 pta. (Famborough, Hant., 1969), vol.11, pp. 362-68. Fcr seccsidary literature co the articles see
Wylie, History of Englaiui, vol.11, pp. 214-17; Walker, 'The Yorkshire Rising', p. 173.42	 Eulogium menticis "exercitu de burgensibus, villains, presb)tezis, et religiosis" EulogiuM, vol.
HI, p. 406; Walsingham relates to "milites, armigeri, plebs urbana rustica", Thomas Walsingham,
Histona Anglkana liT. Riley (ed.) 2 vols., RS 28 (Lcsidai, 186Z 1864), vol. II, p. 269. Whereas
McNiven dismissed the political awareness of the articles' potential audience as "not particularly
high", Walker discussed possible motives fcr the high-scale participaticn of the clergy, gentry mid
rople of York. McNiven, 'The Betrayal', p. 185; Walker, 'The Ycrkshire Rising', pp. 176-83.
3 Fct this seccsid army proceeding towards York from the north see Wylie, History of Englan4, voL 11,
p. 219-21.
"inanus Archiepiscopaliuni multo fcrtkr erat gente sua" Walsingham, Histona Anglicana, vol 11, p.
269. Westrnxland suggested to send hon Scrope's army, who "'triduo perseverantes in arniis'."
'Annales Ricardi Secundi', pp. 406-407. See Wylie, History of England, vol.11, pp. 222-23.
' 'Annales Ricardi Secundi', pp. 405-406. Also Walsmgham, Hisioria Anglicana, voL II, p. 269.
46 Walsmgham, Hisioria Anglicana, vol.11, p.269.
' These knights were Sir William Plumptcm, Sir William Lamplugh (a Cumberland knight), and Sir
Robert Pershay or Percy, of Rytcsi, near Pickering. Wylie, History of England, vol. II, p. 225.
"Walsingham Historia Anglicana, vol.11, pp. 269-70c 'Annales Ricardi Secundi', pp. 406-407;
Eulogium, vol. ifi, p. 406; Incerti Scriptores, p. 45.
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Once the people of York returned to their homes the leaders were promptly
seized and taken to Pontefract castle.49
 On 4 June a commission for sentencing the
rebels was appointed,50 and two days later Henry IV arnved in York.. In the
atmosphere of suspicion and animosity which characterized the first years of Henry
IV's reign,5 ' the people of York feared retrftnztion. Dreading the King's reprisal the
citizens ("civibus"; "burgenses") approached him, barefoot and wearing cords on their
necks, begging for his forgiveness. 52 The King postponed any decision and urged
them to get back to their homes. 53 He turned to try the leaders of the rebellion, who
were waiting for a sentence at Bishopthorpe, the Archbishop's manor south of York.
A second commission was appointed on the same day, and this suggests that
differences of opinion may have already arisen among the members of the first
cominission.M On St William's day (the date of the deposition of his body, 8 June)
Scrope was tried and executed. According to the continuation of the Eulogium and
Walsingham's Annales, in the morning Archbishop Arundel athved at Bishopthorpe,
and pleaded with the King not to try his colleague. 55 Chief Justice, William
' The continuation of the Eulogium is the only chrcnicle to mention that the posc*iers were taken to
Pontefract. Ezdogiwn, vol.11!, p. 407. See also Walsingham, Historic Anglicana, vol. 11 p. 270;
'Annales Ricardi Secundi', p. 407; Incerti Scriptores, p. 45. Wylie related to a different possible
scenario, in which the rebels surrendered willingly. Wylie, History of England, vol 11. pp. 226-27.
50 Wylie cites the names of the perçle in the comnñssic*i as being Sir Thomas Beaufcxt, Richard Lcxd
Grey of Conckr, Chief Justice Gascoigne, Sir John Stanley, Sir William Fulthxpe, Richard Ncton,
John Conyers, and Gilbert Elvet Wylie, History of England vol.11, p. 230.
st Sinici
 Walker, 'Ruim, Sedition and Ppilar Protest in the Reign of Henry W', Past and Present
166 (2000), pp.31-65; Paul Strthm, England's Empty Throne: Usurpation and the Language of
Legitimation, 1399-1422 (Newilaven and LQ1&'sl, 1998), chapter 3 (pp. 63-64).
52 "Et poperans versus locurn, suisstipatus legionibus, tantum terrem iminisit cavibis, ut, apertis
portia, exirait obviam nudis pedibus, succincti pannis vilibus, discoopertis capitibus, gestantes gladios
sjve Testes in manibus, et cum singultibus et fletibus nñserabiliths veniam postulantes." 'Annales
Ricardi Secundi', p.408; 'Rex venit Ebcracum, et exierunt ad im burge4lses discalceati, distincti, et
simphcibus induti, crdas in collies gerents; et prostrati coram Rege misericxrdiam et graham ejus
jnlcrantes." Eulogium, vol.111, p. 407.
" "Quos Rex terribiliter inaepans, jussit Ut reverterentur, iilibet m domum suam" 'Annales Ricardi
Secundi', p.408.
5'Wylie, History of England, vol.11, pp. 23 1-32. Wylie names the members of the second commission:
Richard Ncwton was replaced by Henry Retfd, and the Earls of Arundel and Warwick, as well as the
Lads Willoughby, Grey of Ruthin, Roos, and Darcy were added. Ibid.
55 Eulogiwn, vol.11!, p.407; 'Annales Ricardi Secundi', pp. 408-409.
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Gascogine, refused to try Scrope,56 and was therefore replaced by Sir William
Fuithorpe, who was "a knight and not judge" ("militi et non judici"). 57 Scrope,
Thomas Mowbray and William Plumpton were sentenced to death in front of the
tribunal58 They were led to a field which belonged to the nunnery of Clementhorpe,
where they were promptly executed 59
 Scrope's body was buried in St Stephen's
chapel in York Minster, to the right of the altar, 6° and some time before 1427 a chapel
was erected in the place of his execution, dedicated to St Maiy." Whatever the
motives behind Scrope's actions,62 a new martyr was promptly born in Yorkshire.
U. The cult
1. Initial discouragement and legitimation of the cult
As Simon Walker and Paul Strohin have shown, the first few years of Henry IV's
reign were rife with plots and risings, real and imagined. These were portrayed by
Lancastrian poets and writers as a "revelation of God's providential plans for the king
and his dynasty".63
In Giles' chronicle he is wrongly referred to as "Johannes Gaskcne". Incerti Scriptores, p. 45.;
Gascoigne, pp. 225-26.
Gascoigne, p. 226. Fct William Pulthxpe see Wylie, History of England, vcl. IL pp. 235-36.
58 "Et tandem pro tribunali sisti jubentiz, et a judiciths secularibus ad rrirtem cc!ldejmlantur." incerti
Scriptores, p. 45.
Wylie described the procession to the execution place, and the execution itself. Many of his sces,
however, tend to be hagiographic in nature, and perhaps less histc*ically accura1e Wylie, History of
England, vol.11, pp. 237-40.1 preferred to being the ne obvic*is facts in the accoont, and relate later
in the chapter to the hagiograplñcal description of the procession and execution. Fr an acccnit of the
procession and execution in the dironides see Incerti Scriptores (which has a hagiographical bias), pp.
45-47; Eulogium, vol III, p. 408; 'Annales Ricardi Secundi', pp. 409-10.
'°Fcr Saape's tomb see T.W. Frendi, Ilie Tomb of Ardibishcç Scrape in Ycrk Minster', The
Yorkshire Archaeological Journal 61(1989), pp. 95-102; also John Browne, The History of the
Metropolitan Church of St Peter, York (London, 1847), pp. 288; and Wylie's coninent, in Wylie,
History of England, vol 11, p. 244.
"Fct references to the chapel from the fifteenth to the seventeenth century see Angelo Raine,
Mediaeval York: A Topographical Survey based on Original Sources (London, 1955), p. 319.
'2 Whereas Peter McNiven saw Scrape as a tool in the hands of the Earl of Ncttburnberlaud, Sm
Walker suggested that the Ardibishap was an independent political actct. McNiven, 'The Betrayal', p.
213; Walker, 'The Yctksbire Rising', p. 163.
'3 Strohin, England's Empty Throne, chapter 3 (pp. 63-65).
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Yet the execution of an archbishop was a weighty affair. Clement Maidstone
(d. 1456), priest at Syon Abbey, reported in his Marlyrium Ricardi Archiepiscopi that
Innocent VII was grief-stricken when he learned of Scrope's execution; several
cbronicles claimed that the Pope excommunicated Scrope's killers." The delicate
diplomatic situation was not made easier when, according to the (probably
Franciscan) author of the continuation of the Eulogium 65 and of its later vernacular
version, An English Chronicle, Archbishop Arundel displayed his loyalty to the King,
and refused to follow the Pope by denouncing Scrope's killers. In July 1406 Henry
N attempted to justify his position by sending messengers to the Pope with proof of
Scrope's treason, the war-tunic which be had been wearing when caught. The
messengers, Sir John Cheyne and Doctor Henry Chichele, who received £100 each for
the journey, were reported as paraphrasing the biblical text on Joseph's multi-
coloured tunic (Genesis 37:32): "Pater, vide si tunica haec fuji tui Sit, an non".
Innocent VII was said to reply accordingly: "fera pessima devoravit eum". 67 Henry
N and Innocent VII also disagreed on who was to replace Scrope as archbishop of
York.68
""Cum vero Romanus pontifex nunticfum verba audisset, ingeniuit, et plurimas effundens lacrymas
cum maxirno muerore dixiL 'lIeu! heu! quod in diebus rreis tanto scelere Qiristi sponsa sit impiorurn
mamixis tam turpiter obscurata!". Maidsrone, vol.11, p. 31&, also Anglia Sacra, p. 371. These are
son of the sources that nntion Pope Innocent VU's excommunication of Scrope's killers: 'Papa
autem, audita mcfte archiepiscopi, excoinmtmica'vit orruies occissores archiepiscopi Ebcrum et
consiliuni ad hoc dantes. . ." Eulogium, vol. ifi p. 408; its vernacular version in An English Chronicle
of the Reigns of Richard IL, Henry IV., Henry V. and Henry VI., J.S. Davies (&L)Camden Society o.s.
64 (Londcsi, 1856), p. 33; "Hoc tempore Dominus Papa peremtores Ricardi Saoop, quondam
Ebcracensis Archiepiscopi, publice excommunicavit", Walsingham, Historia Anglicana, vol.11 p. 273;
"In is tyme ,e pope cursed opeaily all Ioo at consented to e deth of Richard Scrop, arthbischop of
Dork", John Capgrave 's Abbreuiacion of Cronicles, Peter J. Lucas (ed.) EETS 285 (Oxford, 1983), p.
231.
' For the authcrship of the continuation of the Eulogium see Granadea, Historical Writing, p. 158.
""Sed Arthiepisccçus nolebat hoc facere solus." Eulegiwn, voL III, p. 408; 1st tharchebrsshoppe
wolde not do it akne."An English Chronicle, p. 33.
'7 Eulogium, vol.11!, p. 408. For the Pope's reply, see Incerlis Scripsoris p. 48. See also Wylie, History
ojEngland vol.11, p. 347.
For the debate around the election of the new Archbishop and the candidates, see Richard 0. Davies,
'After the Execution of Archbishop Saope: HenryW, the Papacy and theEnglish Episcopate, 1405-8',
BJRL 59(1976-77), pp. 40-74 (pp. 50-70).
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The tension between Henry N and the people of York following the Rising,
lingered for the rest of his reign. Although pardons were offered to the citizens of
York, the people of York sought to worship Scrope as a martyr. Logs and stones
were laid on Scrope's tomb by 'homines' in an attempt to prevent veneration and the
placing of offerings. As early as three nights after Scrope's execution John Sibson of
Rocliff (probably Roecliffe near Boroughbridge) had a vision in which the
Archbishop enjoined him to remave these obstructions; despite his old age Sibson
went to do so.° On 21 September 1405, Prince John, Constable of England, instructed
Thomas Garton, Sub-treasurer of the Minster, 71 to replace the wooden barriers at the
tomb with ones of stones and logs.72
Yet the cult developed. In a letter sent by Archbishop Arundel and Thomas
Langley, Chancellor of the King and Dean of York, to the Dean and Chapter of York
Minster, on 3 December 1405, a different tactic was employed: veneration was not
forbidden, but rather discouraged, by prohibiting the circulation of news about the
miracles witnessed at the site. 73 Half a year later, in April 1406, the Dean and Chapter
were further instructed by Arundel and Langley to channel oblations given to
°° Ageneralparcion was offeredon 24August 1405 toall thecitizens ofYorkwhohadtakezipartin
the events between the beginning of May to the end of July, in condition they submit themselves to the
authcrities. Wylie, History of England, vol. 11, p.341. See also a letter to the pncr and canon of Wartre
from 10 August 1405, pardoning their participation in the resuffection. CFR, vol.111, p. 55.
70 "et quod aspertaret ligna et lapides quaehomines super sepula'um swim posuerunt, ne ixinines ibi
offerrent nec adcrarent" Gascoigne, pp. 228-29. in Maidstciie's version the wood and stones became
"truncos, quos homines super sepulchrum ejus posuerunt ne honiines ibidem adirarent vel offerrear
Maidstone, vol. 111, p. 309. None of them explains who these 'homines' who placed these barriers
were.
71 Wylie, History of England, vol. 11, p.342.
72 "faces abatre tout la claus'ure de diarpeiitrie fait entour le sepulture de Rithard nadgarres
erchevesque d'Euerwyk, qul mcii est, et y faces mettre sur Ja terre entre les pilers et par bonne espace
de hcrs veilles fuystes et grosses piers de bonne hautesse at lature issint qils i soyent cciitinuehnent,
pour fare estoppoill a lea faux foles que y veignont par colour de devocion" Historians of the Churck
vol.111, pp. 293-4 (quote on p. 294); also The Fabric Rolls of Yo,* Minster, J. Raine (ei) Surtees
Society 35 (Durham, 1859), p. 196.
73 The Historians of the Church. vol.111, pp. 291-92; The Fabric Rolls, pp. 193-94.
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Scrope's shrine to that of St William, or to other cults in the Minster. 74 In February
1407 four iIn - Thomas Serebam, Thomas Fetherstane, Richard Middilton and Johan
Peek - were discharged, probably by the mayor or by the city council, from their
office as sergeants of the city of York,, because they had followed the King's orders in
tracking down people who made offerings at Scrope's thmb. The Crown did not
prohibit the cult, but undermined it. Yet its efforts were in vain, and following Henry
IV's death in 1413 they were brought to an end by his son and heir, Henry V.
John Hardyng reports that after his coronation Henry V allowed offerings to
be made to Richard Scrope' s tomb. 76
 Clement Maidstone reported in his Martyrium
Ricardi Archiepiscopi that Pope Gregory XII imposed a penance on Henry 1V in
1408, for the sin of Scrope's execution: Henry was enjoined to found three
nnasteries.77 Henry 1V never fulfilled this penance, but the two religious houses
built by Henry V in 1415, those of Sheen and Syon, were an expiation of sorts for his
father's sin.78 Henry V also petitioned the Pope, unsuccessfully, with regards to
founding a Brigittine house in York itself.79
74 "veaiientibus exponant Ut oblations quas in ipsius honore facere interidunt, non ad sepuicrurn, sad ad
tumbam Sancti Willelmi, aut alio loco devoto ejusdeni ecclesiae repctiant" The Historians of the
Church, vol. III, pp. 292-93; The Fabric Rolls, pp. 194-95.
' York Memorandum Book, M. Sellers and J.W. Perry (eds.) 2 pts., Surtees Society 120, 125, 186
(Durham, 1912-73), vol. I, pp. 236-8. See also Ibid., p. lx. The York Memorandum Book consists
records of municipal matters in the city, from 1376 onwards.
76 "and in the houre that he was crowned and anointed he was chaunged from all vyces vnto vertuous
lyfe, and lycensed the folke to offer vuto Richards Scrop, and buryed kyng Rychard at Westmynster,
andgrauntedtoHenryPercyhislandes...Hegaueleuethenofgooddeuocycii aflmtooffer to
bishop Scrop exrresse, without lettynge or any qestion." The Chronicle of John Hardyng, pp. 371-2.
McKenna has interpreted this act as a rrans to "to soothe the disgruntled followers of Archbishop
Scrope." At the sane time, however, he compares it to Henry's reburial of Richard 11 that was done, in
addition to political porposes, out of "pezsonal piety as well". J.W. McKenna, 'Popular Cancxiizaticii as
Political Propaganda: the Cult of Archbishop Scrope', Speculum 45(1970), pp. 608-23 (p. 617).
"ut idemrex. . .juraret ttia nova monasteria construere aaioris observantiae totius Ciristianitatis in
Ixnore tnum Festcrum principalium;" Maidstone, vol.11, p.310.
71 Qiristcpher Ailniand has commented on the tradition which suggests Henry V's religious foundation
was an expiation for his father's deeds, that it is "a reascnable tradition which can be neither proved
nor disproved". C.T. Ailmand, Henry V (Lciidcm, 1992), p. 273. For the houses of Sheen and Syc*i see
Ibid., pp. 273-77.
79 Nancy Bradley Warren, Spiritual Economies: Female Monasticism in Later Medieval England
(Philadelphia, 2001), p. 122.
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During Henry V's reign the Minster openly encouraged veneraticxul to its
previous Archbishop. In 1415 the sum of the oblations made at the tomb in York
Minster was £73 8s. 8° By 1419, the offerings had doubled, to £150.81 This growth
may be both revealed in and explained by the installation, probably in 14118, of a
stained glass depicting Scrope next to St William of York in York Minster (which will
be studied below).82
Scrope was still regarded as a martyr during Henry Vi's reign; in 11429 the
Godstow chronicler described Scrope's miracles as a current phenomenon of his
day. 83 Scrope's status as a martyr was further reinforced towards the end of that reign.
following the rise of the House of York. A vernacular poem dating from the late
fifteenth or early sixteenth century describes Scrope's rebellion and ccxmsequent
execution as a just act against the usurper Henry 1V, thus making Scrope an anti-
Lancastrian champiom 85 In a writ sent by Edward IV to sheriffs, dated 27 April 1471,
seeking help against Queen Margaret, Scrope was described as
that holy fadir Richard Scrope, sometyme Archbyshop of Yorke, which for the
Right and Title of oure Auncestrie (whos Astate we now here and have) dyed
and suffred Deth and Martyrdome.86
3°The Fabric RolLs, pp. 28-36. The oblations fcc the tomb (foe 1415) are referred to on p. 32.
81 Fcr the year 1419 see Ibid., pp. 36-39. The oblations foe the tomb are referred to on p. 37. McKezma
related to this increase in oblations, but, following his main thesis, had, it seems, difficulties with
explaining it, stating only that "[D]espite the popularity of Henry V. offerings to Scrape's shrine
increased'. McKenna, 'Popular Canonization', p. 618.
82 Fcc the dating of the window to 1418 see Richard Marks, Stained Glass in England Thiring the
Middle Ages (London, 1993), p. 78.
"per quem ardiiepiscx,um deus opus usque in hodiernum them plurinxs [sic] signa & miracula
operatur". 'Godstow Chronicle', in G. Roperti Vita D. Thomac Mon, W.Roper (ed.X 1716), pp. 180-
246 (,p. 239).
See McKenna, 'Popular Canonization', pp. 6 18-19. Charles Ross, Edward IV's biographer; does not
iuention Scrape's cult cc any Yorkist manipulation of it. Qiaries Ross, Edward IV (London, 1974).
London, Society of Antiqualies, MS 101, fol. 9Srv. Foe a aniption see Historical Poems of the
YJVth and XVth Centuries, Rossell Hope Robbins (ed.XNY, 1959), pp. 222-2; cc Wrighi, vdl. H.p.
267. Robbins dated it to 1462. Wright to 1462cc 1463. See IbüL, p. 267, a.!. Foe a description ci the
manuscript and discussion of the poem see below, p. 166. Fcc the Ycrkist usage of the notion of a
Lancastrian usurpation see Strohm, England's Empty Throne, p. 99.
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The Yorkist political emphasis was interwoven with a devotional approach to
Scrope' s martyrdomY
Smn Walker has argued that Edward N's use of Scrope as a Yorkist
political martyr bad failed in the city of York, since York's civic martyr was not up
for political manipulation in the city. 88 The Convocation was sunmxned to meet on
21 March 1462 in the city of York, to discuss certain urgent and difficult matters
("urgentibus causi & negocii arduis"): the work of canonization and translation ("opus
sanctum canonizacionis & translacionis") of Richard, sometime Archbishop of
York.89 Although this canonization was never achieved (a papal enquiry into the
matter was never opened),9° the mere decision to act, mtre than half a century after
Scrope's execution, reflects further interest in the cult in the 1460s and 1470s.
During this period the cult's activity is evident in several local devotional
contexts. The will of 1467 of John Sendale, a canon at Ripon, left 20 nobles (of gold)
towards the expenses of Scrope's translation. 91 As in the early 1420s, when John
86	 Edward IV (Lcmdon, 1953), vol. II, pp. 189-90. On Queen Margaret's landing in Weymouth on
14 April, and Edward IV' g reaction to it, see Ross, Edward IV, pp. 169-170.
'7 AJIne F. Sutton and LiviaVisser-Fucha argued that the 'problem' dmcaisistency between Richard
III's political bthavicRir and personal piety is not necessarily a 'problem'. Rather, "it is perhaps wcrth
reflecting that goodness and knowledged piety do not always go together, efficient kings have been
devout irn, saints are not necessarily bad kings." Anne F. Sutton and Livia Visser-Fuchs, The Hours
o(Richardlfl(Stroud, 1990), p. 81.
'Sinxn Walker, 'Political Saints in Later Medieval England', in The McFarlane Legacy: Studies in
Late Medieval Politics and Sociely, RH. Britnell and AJ. Pollard (eds )(Stroud, 1995), pp. 77-106 (p.
94).
'9 Browne, The History of the Metropolitan, pp. 244-45. Latin crigni in Ycrk Minster Lihary, M 2(1)
F, fols. 7(kv.
Vaudiez uses the term recognized saints' to describe pe1e about whom the papal see initiated an
inquiry into a possible canonization. Scrcçe does not appear as one, at least not until 1431. Vauchez,
Sainthood in the Later Middle Ages, pp. 251, table no 9 ("Processes of canonization and canonizations
(1198-1431)", pp. 252-55, and table no. 11 ("Bishcs and pes who were the object of a process of
canonization (1 198-1431)", p. 257.
volo et ordino atque lege viginti nobilia awi antiqul pcnidths, ad usum feretri beati Ricardi
Scre, qucsidain archiepisccçi Ebor., applicanda cum Deus dispciisuerit dictum arthiepiscum fore
transferenduin"Ads of the Chapter of the Collegiate Church of SS. Peter and Wilfrid, Ripon. LI).
1452 toAD. 1506, 3.T. Fowler (ecL) Surtees Society 64 (Durham, 1875), pp. 229-35 (p. 232).
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Stytenham was the "custos sepulcbri domini Ricardi Scrope",92 there was a keeper in
charge of Scrope's tomb also a1nst half a century later, in i46SY
At the begiiuiing of the next century, in 1509, Robert Langton, Treasurer of
York Minster, composed an inventory of Scrope's shrine?' The silver images of men
and women, oxen, hearts and quite a few ships, testify to the continuous importance
of Richard Scrope, his memery, and the belief in his power to protect and work
miracles, up to the eve of the Reformaticrn..
2. Three generations of the cult's adherents
Evidence of the representation of Scrope as saint and martyr survive in several media,
textual as well as visual These include chronicles, letters and writs of kings to the
local administration and clergy, letters of English ecciesiastics, papal letters,
inventories and accounts (mainly of Scrope's shrine in York Minster), a bagiographic
account of Scrope's martyrdom, several memo riae to the saint in Books of Hours,
poems relating to the martyr, and wills with bequests to his shrine. Visual sources
depicting Scrope as a saint and martyr are to be found in manuscripts and in stained
glass windows, not all of which have fully survived. Despite the methodological
challenges posed by dating some of the sources, I shall attenipt to divide them into
'generation? in which they were produced, each generation consisting of some
twenty five years. This division will enable us to perceive some of the shifts in the
representation of Scrope's martyrdom.
'2 The Register of the Guild Corpus Christi in the Cily of York, Robert R Skaife (ed.) Surtees
Society5l (Durham, 1S72) p. 21.
In 1468 the "custos sepuLi Beati Ricardi le Saope" was cue Wilhain Haitcu from Ycrk, who asked
his wife in his will to offer 3s. 41. at the tomb. Testamenta Eboracensia or Wills Registered at York,
Janu Raine and LW. Clay (eds.) 6 vols., Surtees Society 4, 30, 45 (Laicku and Durham, 1836-1902),
vol. fl1 p.232.
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i The first generation (14O5-143Q'
The people who lived through the events which led to Scrope's execution produced,
and were also the consumers of, devotional prayers and images that perceived the
Archbishop as a martyr. The sources pertaining to the first generation after Scrope's
execution emphasize his suffering and innocent death.
1. Execution imagery, memo riae and poems
Unlike those of Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, visual representations of Archbishop
Scrope's decapitation are rare: a sole image of Scrope's martyrdom has survived.95
This unique and richly decorated image appears in an illuminated Book of Hours of
the Use of Sarum, Bodleian, MS Lat. Liturg. f. 2Y6 This manuscript of c. 1410 is also
referred to as the Scrope Hours, indicating possible ownership by the Scropes of
Bolton, Richard Scrope's kin. 97 It contains, alongside hymns and prayers (to St Anne,
St Barbara, and others), the Hours of the Cross incorporated with those of the BVM,
and the 'Liber Sancte Brigide'. The miniature in question depicts Scrope's execution
on foL 146v (fig. 9). It is one of nineteen full-page miniatures in the volume,98 aninig
them St Christopher carrying Christ (foL 6v), St George slaying the Dragon (foL 9v),
and St Stephen carrying stones (foL 140v). In some of the full-page images the related
prayer appears on the facing folio. Thus, for example, the prayer to Archangel
The Fabric Rolls, pp. 225-26; Also Historians of the Church, vol.111, pp. 389-90.
Kathleen L Scott doubts the identificaticn, arguing that "IA]lthough the picture was placed beside a
suffrage fcr Scrce.. .the saint has no attributes of an arthbish". Scott, vol.11, pp. 91-92. The
reesentatii of the saint, however, matches the description of the scene acciding to Thomas
Gascoigne.
FcrafulldescriptioncfthemanusthptanditsdatingseeCat. Ox.,vol. ffl,p. 682.AlsoScott,vol.11,
cat. no. 22. pp. 89-92. The sama band wrote the Hours of the Blessed Virgin Maiy as well as soma
ayers and hyinis, including the one fcr Scrope.
John B. Friedman, Northern English Books, Owners and Makers in the Late Middle Ages (Sacuse,
NY, 1995), p. 189. Scott has been ie cautious with the provenance, suggesting lay owners of degree
(but not noble, acccrding to clothes), ncrthem comections, possibly in Ycfk, and perhaps the
ownership of a woman (on fol. 108v St Barbara is referred to as "maa patrclla") . Scott, vol.11, pp. 91-
92.
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Michael on folio 144r faces his image on folio 143v. So it is with the prayer to
Scrope; the prayer appears on folio 147rv, and the image on folio 146v, the last in the
run of images. Yet Scrope is mentioned neither in the litany, nor in the calendar of
this Book of Hours. This negative evidence, however, does not mean that Scrope was
not coinmenrated. His memery was rather celebrated in other, perhaps nre
mundane and private, less official and formal, ways.
The iconographic scheme places Scrope's executioner, holding a long sword,
on the left, his face now erased but still somewhat visible. Scrope kneels on both his
knees, slightly bent forward, his hands held together in prayer, while the sword is
severing his neck Droplets of blood fall from the wound, some of which stain his
mantle. Scrope's head is tonsured and the red and gold geometrical ornament in the
background creates a halo around his head. His face is quite expressive: the eyes are
wide open, the meuth slightly so, indicating pain or sorrow. Scrope wears a simple
blue surcoat or cloak, as described in their accounts by both Maidstone and
Gascoigne 9 Scrope kneels, and his executioner stands on a green surface decorated
with flowers.
A memoria to the Archbishop appears on folio 147rv, in which his martyr's
death is the main subject
Aiitiphona:
Dines uirtutibus dura sustinuit
Pollens candoribus ut rosa rubuit
Pro sponse iuribus uincens occubuit
Quinque uulneribus dum pokun adiit.
Scrobempurificat a sorde criininum
Et scopam ordinat sanguinem proprium
Fcr the manusaipt's Flemish influences see Friedman, Nonhern English Books, p. 189.
"cuni capistro et chimera (veste) blodii coicris" Gascoigne, p. 227; "cum capistro et in blodia
chimera" Maidstone, vol.11, p. 307.
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Sic ruens recipit rigoris gladium
Et procul propulit quodque piaculuni
Post donum Spiritus in luce zinzie
Willelmi presulis fulgente iubare
Est palam proditus sed nirnis callide
Ligatus nexibus nirtis dirissime.
In don propria mitescens sistitur
Ubi iusticia dire comprimitur
Ixiiusti iudicis sena depromitur
Sine responso sic nece plectitur.
Uirgo sponsus & pastor populi
Martir uincens triumpho nobii
Nouus Abel succedens ueteri
Sic extra portam fit datus funeri.
Pelle piacula pastor pijssime
lani sine macula regnans equissime
Dissolue uincula litis nequissime
Astringe federa pacis firmissime.
Verssiculus:
Pro nobis ora quesumus Ricarde martir Cbristi
Respons&
Qui petens quinque uulnera Mortem pertulisti.
Oratio:
Deus cuius vnigenitus rrjundum sanguine suo redempturus, Ut populuin suum
proprio cruore sanctificaret, extra portas Jerusalem passus est, presta
queswnus Ut beati Ricardi martins tui atque pontificis precibus & rneritis
adiuti a peccatis onmibus exuamur, Chnisti sanguine sanctificemur, atque
portas nitis deuitantes portas Syon ingrediamur, et in celesti Jerusalem
eternaliter gloniemur, per eimdem Dominum nostrum lesum Chnistuni '°°
'°° This collect was transcribed, with notes, in Falcnez Macian, 'Beatus Ricardus Martyr atque
Pcintifex', The Athenaeum 4 August 1888, pp. 161-62, and checked by me from a microfilm of the
manuscript
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The first four verses of the antiphon summarize the account of Scrope's martyrdom:
the saintly Archbishop sustained the harshness done to him ('Diues uirtutibus dura
sustinuit"), which resulted in the spillage of his blood ("Pollens Candoribus itt rosa
rubuit") for the cause of the church, his wife ('Pro spouse iuribus uincens occubuit"),
and in his request to be given five blows ("Quinque uulneribus dum polum adiit").
This then of five wounds is repeatedly noted in most accounts of Scrope's death.10'
As Eanxn Duffy has shown, the cult of Christ's Five Wounds was "one of the
most important and far-reaching in late ndieval England", and found expression in
Horae, vernacular sermons, and prayers.'°2 By asking to be given five blows Scrope
linked his own death and Christ's Passion. Scrope's sacrificial death by five strokes
echoed the atoning death of Christ, whose body was marked by five wounds, and was
a sacrificial death for the sins of the people of York.'°3
In another Book of Hours, York York Minster Library, MS XVI.K6, from
between 144)5 and 1413,104 a different memoria for Scrope is to be found.'°5 The
manuscript is now referred to as The Pullein Hours, since the Pullein family of
'°1 "Quinque u neriths dum polum adiit" Bodleian, Lat. Liturg. f. 2, fol. 147r, 'Ricarde martir Christi/
Qui petens quinque uulnera/ Mortem pertulisti", ibid.., foL 147v 'Plagas quinque gladii moriens
subisti" YML MS XVI.K.6, fol. 27v', "Sic liquit pcintifex carnis ergastuluni/ Pert ictus quincpe gladlo"
Bodleian, Bodl. MS 851, fol. 75r and BL Cotton Faustina B ix, fol. 244r "Here I wyll the comende/
,ou gyff me fyue strokys with thy heside" Camlxidge Thnity College, MS RS2O, fol. 171r, "et
Thomae Alman. . .dixit: 'Fill, mortem meam Deus till remittat, et ego tibi remitto, rogans te intime Ut
des michi cum gladio too quinque vulnera in cob, quae inteiido sustinere pro ane Domini nostri
Jesu, qui, pro nobis obediens usque ad nxxtem, quinque vulnera principalia pacienter sustinuit"
Gascoigne, p. 227; "et suo decollatcri, Thomae ahnim nuncupato dixit: 'Fill, mortem meam Deus tibi
remittat!' e1 'Ego till remitto; tamen depreccr, Ut Deus mihi cum gladio tuo quinque vulnera in cob
meo, quac sustinere cupio pro ane Domini ni Jhiesu (Iristi, Qui pro nthis, obediens Path usque ad
nxztem, quinque vulnera principalia sustinuiL'" Midstone, vol. II, pp. 307-308; "flianne saide
thartebisshoppe to him that sholde smyte his hed, 'Fcr His Ioue that suffrid v woundes for she
mankynde, yeue me v strokis, and foryeve the my dethe.'" An English Chronicle, p. 32; "sustinens
?atenter quinque gladii percutientis vulnera", Incerti Scnptores, p. 47.
°2 Dufl5r, p. 245. For devotion to the Five Wounds see Ibi€L , pp. 23848; Douglas Gray, 'The Five
Wounds of Our Lcrcr, Notes and Queries 208 (1963), pp. 50-51, 82-89, 127-34, 163-68; Richd W.
Pfaff, New Liturgical Feasts in Later Medieval England (Oxford, 1970), pp. 84-91.
The theme of Christ's Wounds as expiatmg for humanity's sins was familiar in England In York,
for exan!ile, it has been manifested in the York play of Judgment: "Here may ye see my wc*indes
wide) The whilke I tholed for youre mysdede". Dufl#, p. 247.
10 Friedman, Northern English Books, p. 89.
a full description of the manuscript see icr, vol. 1V, pp. 727-30.
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Knaresborough Forest (Yorkshire) recorded in its calendar the births of eight of their
children, at the end of the sixteenth and beginning of the seventeenth century. But
they were not the first owners of this Book of Hours of the Use of York.'°6 It was
made for male use, probably by a parishioner of All Saints Church Pavement in
York,107 as can be concluded from an entry on 15 May, in the original hand of the
calendar, of "Dedicatio ecciesie omnium sanctorum super Pauimentuin Ebor".
Scrope is not nntioned in the calendar.
A collect for Scrope appears on fol 27v, in the original band of the book, and
emphasizes Scrope's Christ-like death by five blows at the executioner's sword
('Plagas quinque gladii nKriens subisti"), as well as his willing acceptance of the
death imposed on him, which killed him in body but not in spirit ("Capitis sentenciam
tolerasti gratis/Corpus qui necauerant spiritum necare"):
Antiphona:
Salve presul incite, speculum fulgoris,
Felix pastor ouium, celici fons roris.
Plagas quinque gladii nxriens subisti,
Vnus Vt pro populo niirietur Christi.
Voluntatis impetu, legibus cassatis,
Capitis sentenciam tolerasti gratis;
Corpus qui necauerant spiritum necare
Arbitri nequiuerant, signa notant dare.
Ecce, quod Altitronus nouerit lucere,
In suo non potent veniula latere.
Versiculus:
Amauit eum Dominus, et omauit eum
'°6 On the Pullein family see Catharine Pullein, The Pulleyns of Yorkshire (Leeds, 1915). Although a
few family nmbs joined the Ccrpus Qiristi Guild of Ycck in 1473 (ibid., pp. 48, 112), the does
not seem to be a special connection with All Saints, Pavennt church in Ycik, to which the manusaipt
is related.
1T7 KeT vol. IV, p. 730. This parish church, it seems, attracted high-profile doncis, and apparently
enjoyed a high status in relation to the civic community of Ycik.. Barbara Wilson and Frances Mee, The
Medieval Parish Churches of York. The Pictorial Evidence (Ycrk, 1998), p. 33.
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Responsa
Stola glorie induit eum.
Oratio:
Deus qui, inter ceteros capitalis lethi sentencie triumphantes, preelectuni
pastoreni tuum Ricardum, ob constantem sui pacienciam, ascire decreuisti;
presta, quesumus, ut qui eorunue victimis deuocionis simpliciter peragimus,
triplices inimicos inter n-iundanas aduersitates felicius deuincere valeamus. Per
Christum Dominum nostrum. Amen.108
Two poems which seem to belong to the first generation of the cult similarly
refer to Scrope's martyrological acceptance of his death, and to his request for five
wounds. Scrope and his martyrdom are bailed in a verse in a miscellany (Cambridge,
Trinity College, MS RS.20) from the early fifteenth century.'°9 The manuscript
contains the Travels of Mandeville (fols. 1-87r), Lydgate's Destruction of Thebes
(fols. 89r-169r), as well as several hymns in English, written in a later band. After a
number of couplets of advice from a father to his son and a naher to her daughter, on
foL 171r, the hymn to Scrope appears. It narrates the events of the Archbishop's
execution as these had been heard from "full trewe men". Here, too, Scrope's request
that the executioner give him "fyue strokys with thy hende" is described, as his
willingness to becon a martyr ('he toke his deth with full gode wyll").
Hay hay bay hay thynke on Whitsonnxmday
The bysshop Scrope that was so wyse
nowe is he dede and lowe he lyse
To bevyns blys ybit may he ryse
Thurghe helpe of Mare that mylde may
When he was broght vnto the hyll
he held hym both mylde and styli
108puj ay was trausa-ibed in Horae Eboracenses, C. Wcrdsworth (ed.) Surtees Society 132
(J)urham and Laidcn, 1920), p.181, and checked by me from the manusaqX.
08 Fir a descTipticn cC the manusaipt see The Western Manuscripts in the Librasy o'f Trinity College.
Cambridge, MR. James (ed.) 2 vols. (CamIxidge 1901), vol.11, pp. 147-49.
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he toke his deth with full gode wyll
as I haue herde full trewe men say
He that shulde his dethe be
he kneled downe vppon his kne
lord your deth forgyffe it me
ffull hertly here to yowe I pray
Here I wyll the comende
ou gyff me fyue stiokys with thy hende
And than my wayes ou latt me wende
To hevyns blys that lastys ay 110
2. Martyrologies
The nxst extensive account of Archbishop Scrope's death as martyr, and of the
posthumous miracles worked by him, are to be found in two texts. One is the accouit
Decollatio Ricardi Scrope," attributed to Thomas Gascoigne (d. 1458), a Doctor f
Theology and Chancellor of the University of Oxford.' 12 The other versioja,
Martyrium Ricardi Archiepiscopi,"3 similar to the aforementioned but longer becauae
of further additions, had been written by Clement Maidstone (d. 1456), priest at Sycxn
"°The poem is transcribed in Historical Poems tf the XJVsh and XVth Centuries, p. 90, and checked
by me from the manuscript.
"Bodleian, MS Auctar IV 5, fols. 99r-103r contains the texts of Scrcçe's mart)rdom and the reasois
fc his decollation in Gascogine's own hand, with his cxrections. F a saiption of the manuscript
see Cat. Ox., vol.11 (17th century), p. 94. Transcribed in Gascoigne, pp. 225-29.
"2 0n Thomas Gascoigne, his academic career, Ycrkist affinities and family relations see Winifred A.
Pronger 'Thomas Gascoigne', The English Historical Review 53(1938), pp. 606-26. Also Wylie,
History of England, vol. 11, pp. 358-60.
113 Transcribed in Maidstone, vol.11, pp. 306-11, from BL, Cotton Vespasian EVil, fols. 94-101;
Camlxidge, Cxpus Qiristi College, MS 197, fols. 85-98, and Laidcn, Lambeth Palace Libeary, MS
1742, fol. 118-127. Stephen IC Wright argued convincingly that through the combination of two
contrasting genres - hagiography and menxnr - Maidstone had offered "two divergent perspectives on
his protagonist, who is simultaneously.. .an ifi fated military leader and a marty in a cause of Christ",,
managing thus "to comment sini1taneously on man's fate in the transient world of human affairs and
on his place in the transcendent crder of salvation history." Stephen K. Wright, 'Paradigmatic
Ambiguity in Monastic }listcriography. The Case of Clement Maidstaie's Martyriwn Ricardi
Archiepiscopi ' Studia Monastica 28 (1986), pp. 311-42 (pp. 314, 337).
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Abbey, between 1413-1415." The relation between these texts is disputed."5
Gascoigne's version seems to be the original account of the Archbishop's death and
miracles. It is more detailed, and some of the testimonies are described as having been
given to him in person, 116 wbereas in Maidstone's account the story is repeated as told
to Gascoigne ("qui haec magistro Thoinae Gascoyne. . .retu1it."). 7
 The account
narrated by Gascoigne ends with John Sibson's vision of Scrope. Maidstoue's version
extends further in time, and tells of the Pope's grief when he heard of the news of the
Archbishop's execution, and an anecdote related to Henry TV's cadaver. Stephen K.
Wright has suggested, however, that both Gascoigne and Maidstone based their
accounts on an earlier, "no longer extant or as yet undiscovered' text, which could
have had disseminated south from Yorkshire, through monastic channels, and which
might have been available to both Gascoigne and Maidstone.'18
Since more than one narrative has survived of Scrope' s death we may assume
that a certain amount of interest and controversy surrounded the cult. Maidstone's
version of Scrope's martyrdom appears in at least four manuscripts.' In all of these
4 Stephen K. Wright, 'The Provenance and Manuscript Tradition of the Manyrium Ricardi
Archiepiscopi', Manuscripta 28 (1984), pp. 92-102 (p. 98). see also Wylie, Histoty L!f England, vol. 11,
pp. 361-64.
Wright, 'The Provenance'.
116 As in the case of the testimony o(Gectge Plumptcsi who witnessed Henry IV's "magnas pustulas
le,rosas" and 'michi [Gascoigne] dixit etjuravir. Gascoigne, p. 228.
' Maidstone, vol.11, pp. 308-9.
"'Wright, 'The Provenance', especially pp. 98-102.
"'Dublin, Trinity College, MS 516 is the comnsiplace book of John Benet (d before 1474), vicar ci
Harlingdon, Bedfordshire. Maidstcsic's MaJlyriwn on fol. 200v. The Yorkist kin Benet also adds, in
his own hand, that 'Idem hiepisocpus, qui tam in uita quam postea pront tins diebos claruit et claret
miraculis, sub ipso Henrico passus est et t* finniter creditur martizatus fiat." (fol. 200v) For a full
description see Trinity College Libraiy Dublin, Descriptive Catalogue of the Metliaeval and
Renaissance Latin Manuscripts, Marvin L Colker (ed.) 2 vols. (Aldershot, 1991), vol. 11, pp. 976-
1002. For Bend and his commonplace bock see Gransden, Historical Writing, pp. 254-57; Cambridge,
Cctpus (liristi College, MS 197A, a miscellany from the eight, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the
Martyrium on fols. 93-98. For a description see A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the
Library of Coipus Christi College Cambridge, M.R. Jans (ed.) 2 vols. (Cambridge, 1909, 1912), vol.
1, pp. 472-75.; BL, Cotton Vespasum B VII is an anthology of mainly pro-Yorkist phetic texts. It is
dated to between 1461-80, and was owned by Henry Percy, fonrth Earl of Ncrthumberland. See Lesley
A. Coote, Prophecy and Public Affairs in Later Medieval England (Woodtridge, 2000), pp. 225-26 and
261-62. Scrape's martyrdom on fols. 101r-104v.; London, Lambeth Palace lATaIy, MS 1742 is a
miscellaneons of papers and letters, mainly from the eighteenth century. windi belonged to Edmund
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the martyrdom follows the Manifesto of ten articles, and the list of reasons for his
decollation.' 2° Thus, Scrope's martyrdom was presented along the events which
ultimately led to his execution, contextualizing his death, and emphasizing his
suffering in defense of the people of York and their rights.
In both texts Scrope's earlier ecclesiastical career is described at the outset
very briefly, with little detail on family, childhood or adolescence. 121 Scrope's role in
the rebellion is alnxst completely neglected in these accounts of hIs martyrdonz the
narrative starts with his trial By this omission Scrope's active political role was
intentionally played down, rendering his trial and execution inexplicably unjust.
This literary strategy could have been useful for circulation in Yorkshire, since
local adherents did not need reminding of the circumstances of the Rising, or for
circulation outside Yorkshire, where the cult's merits had to be proclaimed. Most of
the manuscripts of Maidstone's Marlyrium are attached to the longer Manifesto,
suggesting that it was read alongside a chronology of the political events which led to
Scrope's death, a context that the author aimed to suppress.
The Martyrium described the trial, and the refusal of William Gascoigne,
Chief Justice (possibly Thomas Gascoigne's uncle), to sentence Scrope to deathY22
When the death sentence was heard Scrope asked the people present to pray that God
would not avenge his death, following the example of the protomartyr Stephen.1
Gibson, Bishop of London (1699-1737). The two sets of articles, as well as Maidstone's Martyiiunz,
appear on fols. 1 lSr-127v. Fci a desaipion of the manusaipt see A Catalogue of Manuscripts in
Lambeth Palace Libraty MSS 1222-1860, EG.W. Bill (ed.)(Oxfcrd, 1972), pp. 229-34. A pinted
edition of the text appears in a book from 1722 titled The Loyal Martyr, whose anonymons autha, aft
a histoncal introduction emphasizing Sacçe's loyalty to King Richard II and his death fx the late
King's cause, trings Maidstcsie's text, with the set of ten articles. The Loyal Martyr (London, 1722).
120 See above, p. 124.
121 Gascoigne, p. 225; Maidstone, p. 306.
'Gascoigne, pp. 225-26; Maidsione, pp. 306-307.
' "et post praedacta verba circurnstantibos saepius dixit 'Oretis Ut onxiipotens Dens nunquam
vindicet mtrtem meam in rege nec in sins;" Gascoigne, p. 226; the quote appears also in Maidsione, p.
307. See Walker, 'Political Samts', p. 94.
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The most important part of the account, in keeping with the genre of
martyrology, is the detailed account of the execution. Scrope's procession and
execution are depicted as 'rites of passage'. The structure of such a rite, of movement
from one status to another, is achieved by passage through a 'liminal' stage. From
bishop to martyr, Scrope underwent humiliation, removal of status-symbols, silence,
simplicity, and affliction of suffering.' 24 In this account Scrope was led to the
execution on a horse, without a saddle, worth only forty pence, and recited Psalm 143
'Domine exaudi". Both versions agree that he was led "sicut ovis ad victimam",'
emphasizing his silent innocence and victimhood.. When the procession an-ived at the
execution place the Archbishop was described as a willing victim, who chose his
martyr's death ('"tibi offero meipsum").'
A devotional theme which is central to this narrative, and which we have
already met, is that of the five wounds. Scrope informed his executioner, Thomas
Alman, of God's absolution, as well as his own pardon, and asked bin-i to deliver five
blows with the sword,
'pro amore Domini nostri Jesu, qui, pro nobis obediens usque ad mortem,
quinque vulnera principalia pacienter sustinuit."27
3. Miracles
The Marlyriwn is also the main source on Scrope's posthumous miracles, related to
his execution or shrine. The first miracle was the smiting of King Henry with leprosy
1 Victcr W. Turner, The Ritual Process: Structure and Anti-Structure (Londci, 1969), p. 106.
' Isaiah 53 verse 7: 'He was cpressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his nxuth he is
tsxight as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep befcre her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his
nK)uth." Gascoigne, p. 227; Maidstone, p. 307.
1 'Gascoigne, p. 227; Maidsione, p. 307. See also: "'In manus tuas, Domine, nunc cornndo spintum
meum, quia firmiter spero te semper habere regern, qul vult n tuae passkllis habere cwn sanctis mis
participeni'" Incerli Scriptores, p. 47.
Gascoigne, p. 227; MaiiLstone, pp. 307-308.
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soon after the Archbishop's execution) This malady' 29 was treated in several
contemporary or nearly contemporary sources. Although the actual relation between
the execution and its 'punishment', the illness, was not always explicitly stated,
leprosy was significant, as 'the disease specifically chosen by God for the punishment
of sinners".'30
 While Thomas Gascoigne makes the connection between the two
incidents as clear as possible, but short of openly accusing the King,' 3 ' Maidstone is
slightly less explicit.'32
The continuator of the Eulo glum starts his account of the Rising and execution
with Scrope and Mowbray's decollation, with the mention that God started working
miracles through the Archbishop at once, and that the King was smitten with leprosy
at the time of the Archbishop's death) 33
 On the other hand, the chronicler Adam de
Usk (d. 1430)1M - a supporter of the Lancastrian king 135 - although claiming that
"Master Richard Scrope, jam sanctus cx multitudine miraculorum approbatus",'36
does not link Henry P1's illness to the execution, but explains it as a result of
poisoning.'37 The anonynirns author of Giles' s Chronicle mentions that the King was
'21 Gascoigne, p. 226.
' After carefully studying the sources Peter McNiven has concluded that Henry IV "may have been a
victim of the circulatcsy problem rrxst closely associated with psychological stress, ccrcnary heart
disease." Peter McNiven, 'The Problem of Henry Iv's Health, 1405-1413', EHR 397 (1985), pp. 747-
72 (p. 769). Also Wylie, History of Englwui vol.11, p.252
'30 McNiven, 'The Problem', p. 751.
ui Et eodem tempore quo arthiepiscopus full decollatus, Henricus Quartus rex Angliae, qui ipsum
occidi praecepit, fuit percussus hcxnbilli et pessuno genere leprae". Gascoigne, p. 228.
132 'Eo tempore qul fuit decollatus, idem rex hcrnbih iqia percussus est". Maidsione, vol. ll p. 308.
"Dens enim onmipoteas per ipsum ard3iepisccpum usque hodie mirabiliter operatur. Et, ut quidam
dicunt, Rex in hcra mcttis dicti praesulis lepra percussus erat" Eulogium, vol.111, p. 405. The
vernacular version in An English Chronicle is quite sijrñlar "and anon aftir, as it was said, the king was
smyte withe a lepir for the wiche arthbisshoppe, Almyghti God sone aftirwarde wroughte meny grete
miracles." An English Chronicle, p. 33.
'3 Fcr Adam de Usk's character, career and writing see Gransden, Historical Writing, pp. 175-77;
Kingsford, English Historical Literature, pp. 32-35.
'Gransden, Historical Writing, p. 187.
'36 Chronicon Adae de Usk AD. 1377-1421, E.M Thompson (ed. and trans.)(Lcsidcii, 1904), 2 edn.,
99 (translation on p. 275).
37 '1ricus quartus, postquam quatucrdecisn annis quosque sill rebelles xxifrigendo poteater
regnaverat, doluit intoxicatus; unde camis putredine, ocukxuin ariffaccione, et intericrum egressiaie
per quinque annos oruciatus" ChroniconAdae de Usk, p.119 (translation ai p. 298).
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smitten with the disease on the day of the beheading, but refrains from deciding on the
exact nature of the affair, leaving God to judge.'38
Another miracle, mentioned briefly above and communicated through Thomas
Gascoigne, is related to Scrope's shrine and to the support of the cult tthere. John
Sibson, an old man from Rocliff who had failed to confess his intention to commit
murder thirty years earlier, was visited by a vision. On the third night after Scrope's
execution the Archbishop appeared to him, and instructed him to offer a candle at his
tomb, and carry away woods and stones that men had put on the tomb to prevent
offerings or adoration in the place. John Sibson managed to accomplish This mission
miraculously, since it required the power of three strong men, and Sibson was old and
decrepit. The story, so explains Gascoinge, was told by Sibson himself "ju praesencia
plurimum', and was reported to hini' 39 A northern chronicler commented on
Scrope's shrine, "Ybi postrrodum infinita niiracula choruscabant, et quasi cotidie de
nouo ch.oruscant".'4°
Scrope's shrine at York Minster was not the only place where miracles
attributed to the Archbishop took place. In his Historia Angticoiia Thomas
Walsingham commented on the fact miracles occurred "in canipo quo decollatus
est".'4' At the centre of the third miracle Scrope is reported to have waited was the
field itse1f'42 The field was trampled when people flocked to watch the execution, but
in the next summer, without any re-sowing or labour, it produced miriiculous crop,
mere than in normal years: five scions of land bore the magnificent crop of five
'' 
"An ipsa infirmitas ex vindicta aut ahquo praesagio, vel frttma evenerit, detm:ninare nequo sed
privato Del judicio remitto." Incerti Scriptores, pp. 47-48 (p. 48).
139 Gascoigne, pp. 228-29. Fcr Madistaie's versii - which is quite similar - see Maidsione, vol 11, p.
309.
'40 A Nc*thern Qirc*iicle 1399-1430', in Kingsfd, English Historical Literature, pp. 279-91 (p. 282).
See also Ibid., pp. 35-36.
'41 Walsmgham, Histona Anglicana, vol. II, p. 270.
l42	 p. 228; MaüLctone, vol.11, p. 308; 'Annales Ricardi Secundi', p. 410; Incerti Scriptores,
pp. 46-47.
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heads or grain (or four, or at least two). 143 The number five may be related to the cult
of Christ's Five Wounds (which Scrope bad manifested by his death), since m
England the cult was linked to acts of charity in multiples of five.'" At the san time
this miracle could have been interpreted as a message from the dead Archbishop Mho
was 'reborn' as a saint: death and destruction can be followed by birth and tre-
integration.'45 When King Henry IV dies, however, his death is followed not by
rebirth, but by further humiliation.
l'he theme of heavenly vengeance, present in the association between Scrope' s
execution and the King's illness, is present in an anecdote cited by Clement
Maidstone as heard from his father, Thomas Maidstone, who had heard it in tthe
Trinitarian Priory at Howislow from one of the three original witnesses. This miracle,
which Maidstone sees as declaring the glory of the Archbishop ("...mirabile ad
praedicti doniini R.icardi archipraesulis gloriam declarandam"), occurred less ithan
thirty days after Henry N's death, while the King's corpse was translated from
Westminster to Canterbury. It told of a great tempest at sea which had stopped wthen
the King's corpse was dropped into the water.146
The Eulogium reports a miracle attributed to Scrope which occurred round St
Katherine's day (8 September) in 1413. A bell-tower ("canipanile") in the vicinity of
York burst into flame, but miraculously ceased to burn when an offering to St Ridhard
Scrope ("Sanctum Ricarduni archiepiscopurn Eboruni') was made. The saint's power
to work miracles was contrasted in the chronicle, perhaps ironically, with a miracle
143 
"quinque um rant sellicgies. . .quod aliquis calamus quinque aliquis calamus iiii spicas cidet
produxit, et qum paucicies roduxit nai minus quam duos ca1anxs rotuliL" Gascoigne, pp. 227-28;
'Erant cairn ill quinque selicnes cum crdeo Mt archijraesul decollatus. . . 11 ahqui calami qumnque,
aliqui quatucr spicas cidei produxenmi, et qui paucxres, minUS tainca quam duas spicas n
produxerunt" Maidstone, vol. II, p. 308.
'"Duffy, p. 248.
'45 Th1s mterpretaticn follows Sinxi Walker's in seeing political cults as iccuraging re-
harmcsiization. Walker, 'Political Saints'.
146 Maidstone,vol. II, pp. 310-11.
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that failed to happen, when a church dedicated to the Virgin in Sluys burned down on,
of all days, the feast of the Nativity of the Virgin.141
In conclusion, Scmpe's Martyrium is typical of the martyrological genre.
Since Scrope's death was its focus, the account of his earlier life is sparse. Trial, death
and posthumous miracles are elaborated by the use of biblical and contemporary
devotional references that indicate his victimization, and at the same time his martyr's
choice of death over life.
4. Other sources relating to the cult
Two first-generation adherents of Scrope which remembered and commemorated him
in different ways were Scrope's nephew Stephen Scrope, and a townswoman of York,
Agnes Wyman. Stephen Scrope (ci. 1418) was Archdeacon of Richmond between
1400 and 1418,148 and requested in his will to be buried next to his uncle, in St
Stephen's chapel in the Minster.'49 He commissioned a window in which Archbishop
Scrope is depicted, in the south choir transept clerestory of York Minster (fig.1O),
high above.'50
 Against a blue background he is attired with full archiepiscopal regalia,
including the mitre, the primatial cross, and a red chasuble. The choice of red for the
vestments, which was the colour used for feasts of martyrs and for Whitsuntide,'5'
may hint at Scrope's death in two ways: firstly, by linkitig him to martyrs and their
martyrdom4 secondly, by reminding the viewers of the time of his death ('Hay hay
'Eulogiwn, vol.111, p. 421.
' Marks, Stained Glass, p. 78.
149 Vale, 'The Sçes', p. 197; "et corpus meum ad sepeliendum in capella Sancti Stepham in ecciesia
beati Petri Ebcr., juxta Dommum ireum Arcbiepiscum Ebcr., qui mthi in vita sua ninnus porrexit
adjutrices, quem in cells jam exoro ut pro n fundat preces." Testarnenta Eboracensia, vol. II, p. 385.
a deseription and trief discussicii on the window see David E. O'Ccmnct and Jeremy Haselock,
'The Stained and Painted Glass', in A History of York Minster, G.E. Ayhner and Reginald Cant
(eds.)(Oxford, 1977), . 313-93 (p. 378).
Herbert Norris, Church Vesmierus: Their Origin & Development (London. 1949), p. 70.
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hay hay thynke on Whitsonnxrnday").'52 Although never canonized Scrope is given a
ninib; the title below refers to him not as a saint, but as 'This [Dominus] Ricard
Scrope". Stephen Scrope himself was represented in the lower part of the window,
kneeling, while a scroll unfolds around him with the words "C) Ricarde pastor bone tui
famili [sic] miserere Steph".'53
Scrope's window is situated opposite that of the main local saint, William of
York (William Fitzherbert), an earlier Archbishop of York (1140-48), canonized by
Pope Honorius Ill in 1227. The juxtaposition suggested an affinity between the two
archbishops; it also suggested a tradition of saintly episcopal leadership. Another
reason for the juxtaposition was to remind the viewers of Scrope's martyrdom, which
happened on St William' sday.
Sometime before her death in 1413 Agnes Wyman, the widow of Henry
Wyman, the late mayor of York and a goldsmith,' TM left a mazer once blessed by the
Archbishop to the Guild of Corpus Christi in York. In the guild's 1465 inventory it
was valued as one of the guild's rrost precious belongings, alongside a part of the
Cross, a piece of Thomas of Canterbury's vestments, and other such valuable objects
of devotion.'55 In this list, however, the compilers refrain from naming Scrope as a
saint, and refer rather to his "blessed memery", 156
 as we have seen in Lancaster's
case.
'Camlridge, Trinity College, MS RS.20, fol. 171r.
' O'Conncr and Haselock, 'The Stained and Painted Glass', p. 378.
'' Wylie, History of England, vol. ll p. 241. The German Henry Wyman was Lord Ma of York in
1407, 1408 and 1409, and between 1378 and 1401 was involved in cloth exporting. Jenny Kerimde,
Medieval Merchants: York Beverly and Hull in the Later Middle Ages (Camlridge, 1998), p. 346.
Jonathan Hughes has comnited on the fact that "[M]any of those responsible for establishing the
cult of Richard Satçe wese members of the guild". He also gives their names. Jonathan Hughes,
Pastors and Visionaries: Religion and Secular Life in Late Medieval Yorkshire (Woodbridge, 1988). p.
314.
unus ciphus magnus de murro, cum ligatwa plana cx argento deurato, qui vero ciphus
indulgentialis digno nornine censetur, et hac de causa:-Beate quidam menrne donimus Ricardus
Saop, quondam arthiepiscopus Ebor., vere poemtentibus et confessis qui si de hoc cipho sobne tamen
cum moderamine et non excessive, nec ad voluntatern, mente pura potavermt, quadraginta dies
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Whether through prayers, images in manuscripts and on glass, poems, a
Martyrium, or relics, devotion to Archbishop Scrope took many forms in the first
generation following his death. l'he two thens that concern many of them are
Scrope's unjust trial, and his martyr's death.
ii. The second generation (143O-l455
The thens that characterized the account of Scrope's death and his representation as
a martyr in the first generation seem to have shifted in the second. Although his
suffering and death are referred to, they no longer constitute the main subject of the
devotional material related to him.
1J'rayers and images in Books of Hours
Perhaps the best example of what was probably a gradual change of emphasis is a
Book of Hours, known as The Bolton Hours, now in York Minster Library as MS
Add.	 This manuscript contains the Hours of the Virgin in the Use of York, as
well as hymns and prayers. The memoriae in this Book of Hours are devoted to the
Holy Spirit, St John the Baptist, St Nicholas, St Katherine, St Margaret, St Anne, St
William of York, and others. A prayer is addressed to Scrope, too. Several miniatures
depict these saints: St Edmund, St Margaret, St Anthony, St Katherine and St
indulgentiac contulit gratiose. Eadein aiim minra appret. xli. quam quidem nmam seu ciphum Agnes
Wyman, olim ux Henrici Wyman, quondam majons civitatis Ebca., fratanitati Cupis Qiristi
obtulit, quam devote, cujus anima pace requiescat perpetua, Amen." The Register of the Guild of
Corpus Christi , pp. 291-92. Fcr Agnes Wyman see 1bid, pp. 239-40. Fc* a drawing of the mazer see
G. Ayliffe Poole and J.W. Hugall, An Historical and Descriptive Guide to York Cathedral and Its
Antiquities (Yrk, 1850), between pp. 194-95. Nowadays the mazer is ui the possession of Ycwk
Mmstnditcanbexaiinthecryptofthecathedral.
' Fx a full desthption of the manuscript see Ker, vol. N, pp. 786-91. See also Gothic: Art For
England 1400-1547, R Marks and P. Williamson (eds.)(Lcsidon, 2003), p. 278, cat. no. 141 . Whereas
Ker dates the manuscript generally to the fifteenth century, the transcriber of the prayer to Scrope, as
well as Culluin and Goldberg, dated it to befcre 1445, and Marks and Williamson to between 1410-20.
A. Mt., 'Early Missal: Abp. Richard Scrope', Notes and Queries 2Idser., vol.25(21 June 1856), p.
489; P. Cullum and J. Goldberg, 'How Margaret Blackburn Taught her Daughters: Reading Devotional
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Bartholotuew. Into the calendar (fols. 27r-32v), which does not rrntion Scrope, the
obits of John Bolton (11 August) and his wife Alice Bolton (18 September) were
added
In his description of the manuscript N.R. Ker cautiously suggested that the
book may have been written for John Bolton, merchant, alderman and nrcer of the
city of York, who died in 1445, and who was comrnenl)rated in the manuscript's
calendar.'58
 In a recent article, however, P. Cullum and J. Goldberg have argued
convincingly that the volume was commissioned by Margaret Blackburn,' 59
 mether of
Alice Bolton (neé Blackburn), for the purpose of teaching her daughters - Isabel,
Alice and Agnes - to rea& 6° This book thus may be seen as forming a link between
the generations. Cullum and Goldberg also suggest that for the Blackburn family, who
came to York from Richnxrndshire, the book, with its depictions and prayers to local
and regional saints such as William of York or John of Beverly, was "a spiritual
genealogy and a family history", which had given the family "deep spcead roots
within the region and so lent them the ancestry and connections they so patently
lacked in reality". This may have been especially the case with the prayer to Richard
Scrope, son to the Masham branch, which held lands in Richinondshire. 16 ' That,
perhaps, is the reason for Scrope's apparent importance in the manuscript, with two
depictions and a prayer devoted to him.
nstructiais in a Book of Hc*irs', in Medieval Women: Texts and Contexts in Late Medieval Britain.
Essays for Felicity Riddy, J. Wogan-Browne et aL (eds.)(Furnhcut, 2000), pp. 217-36 (p. 221).
151 Ker vol. IV, p. 791.
window in All SainLs church North Street in York dating from between 1412 and 1428, depicts
the donors, Nicholas (senicrXd. 1432), Ld Mayor in 1412, and Margaret his wife (d. 1435); Nicholas
nior)(d. 1448), Lad Mayr in 1429, and Marg&et his wife (d.. 1454); In the uer windows, from
left to right, are St John the Baptist, St Anne teaclung the Virgin to read (indicating the enhasis on
female literacy), and St Christopher carrying Christ. An Inventorj of the Historical Monuments in the
City of Yo,lç Royal Commission on Historical Monuments, vol. 5(1981), p.7. For reFoductions of the
windows see Thid., front cover and plates 98, 104. For a short biography of Nicholas Blackburn (senior)
and his mercanttle career see Kernxide, Medieval Merchants, p. 335.
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The first of two images of Scrope, on fol lOOv (fig. 11), depicts him in his full
episcopal vestnnts, crowned with a mitre, holding a primatial cross, and wearing a
blue chasuble. In front of him, on the left, a young woman kneels, crowned with a
garland of flowers; this may be one of Margaret Blackburn's daughters. The woman
holds her hands in supplication, and from them a scroll unfolds, with the words: "Sce
[Sancte] ricarde scrope ora pro nobis". Despite the slightly crude depiction of the two
figures, a link is clearly established: the Archbishop holds his right hand towards the
young woman, as if he was to receive the scroll from her hands and grant her request.
This folio also contains the beginning of the prayer to Scrope.
A possible second depiction of Scrope in this manuscript is on folio 202v (fig.
12), at the bottom of which "S. ricardus" is inscribed. l'he archbishop, similar in
appearance to the figure on foL lOOv (though wearing a 'Y' orphrey instead of a
pallium'62), holds in his right band a nxdel of a windmill This may refer to the
windmill of Clementhorpe nunnery,'63 in whose field Scrope had been executed. A
miracle was recorded there: both Gascoigne and Maidstone tell of the miraculous crop
produced the following autumn in the barley field where Scrope bad been executed. 164
A memoria for Scrope starts on the folio which depicts a young woman
kneeling in front of the Archbishop with a scroll in her band, foL lOOv. The prayer
continues on to fol. 101v, and it is noteworthy that the following text, which starts on
that folio and continues on foL 102r, is dedicated to the Five Wounds, a devotional
then connected with the death of Scrope. Scrope's special status in this manuscript
"°Cullum and Goldberg, 'How Margaret Blackburn', pp. 217-36. kIm Friedman also concluded that
"a literate woman was involved in its [the manuscript's] commissioning", althongh he does not suggest
any specific woman. Friedman, Northern English Books, p. 18.16! Culluni and Goldberg, 'How Margaret Blackburn', pp. 233-34.
'62 F explanations and illustrations of ecclesiastical costumas see Inside Churches: A Guide to
Church Furnishings, Patncia Dirsztay (ed.)(Laidon, 2001) 3d edn., pp. 44-45.
163 FCI the Qeriiithcrpe windmills, still there in 1524, see Ram Medieval York; p. 309.
'64 FCr the repert in Gascogme and Maidstone, see Gascoigne, p. 228, and Maidrt one, p. 308. F a
further discussion of this miracle see above, pp. 145-46.
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is evident not only from the fact that he is the subject of two miniatures, b* also as
the only saint whose image and collect appear on the same folio, separately from
prayers for other saints (which tend to be bound together in groups of prayers)
Antiphona
o gemma lucis et virtutis
Laus et decus senectutis,
Eboraci gloria
Presul via veritatis,
Imitator paupertatis,
Spemens mundi gaudia.
o Ricarde Martyr Christi,
Dira passus nirte tristi,
Ex magna clenntia
Due nos illuc quo laetaris,
Tu qui tot opitularis,
Mira cum potentia,
Confer nobis relevainen
Mentis tolle nunc grauamen
Tuae précis gratia
Ut possimus te laudare
Et laudando congregare
In coelesti patria.
Ora pro nobis beate ricarde
Oratio:
Deus qui beatum Ricarduin Praesulem mum et Martyrem virtute constantiae in
sua passione roborasti. et gloriosissin Martyri tuo Tthmae, per Martyrii
paimam meritis coaequasti: tribue nobis, quaesumus, ejus gloriam
celebrantibus prospera mundi despicere et nulla ejus adversa formidare.
Amen. 165
jxayer was transaibed in A. Mt. 'Early Missal: Abp. Richard Sacçe', Notes and Queries 2
s., vol.25(21 June 1856), p. 489, and checked by me from the manusaipt.
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Although Scrope's death is referred to in this prayer ("0 Ricarde Martyr Christi,/ Dira
passus nxrte tristi"), it does not have the sane sense of immediacy that it possessed a
generation earlier. Scrope's death was no longer the focus. Rather, his exemplary
virtues of truthfulness, poverty, and rejection of the world's joys are stressed.' His
intercessory power is another theme in this prayer, and he is begged to lead his
adherents, and confer relief upon them.' 67 Just as he was in the image opposite this
prayer, on fol. lOOv, Scrope is requested to help and protect his adherents.
Another Book of Hours of the Use of York, York Minster Lil)rary, MS Acid.
67, also contains a memoria to Scrope,' 65 although it is not easily datable precisely to
the first or second generation. In this collect Scrope's martyrological death is played
down and his intercessory powers are highlighted. This small book (12.8x8.5cm) was
written in one hand some time after Scrope's execution. By the sixteenth century it
was owned by one Richard Redman, as evident from a note on folio 125v ("Richard
Redman aw this Booke if any man fynde it"), who has been identified as Richard
Redman of Kirkby Overblow (West Yorkshire).' 69 In the begiiming of the fifteenth
century, however, the book may have been the property of his ancestor, Richard
Redman of Harewood (d. 1426), Sheriff of Yorkshire in 1403 and 1404, and Speaker
of Parliament in 1415. Redman's second wife, who may have been the conmiissioner
of the manuscript, was Elizabeth, daughter of the Chief Justice who is described as
refusing to try Scrope, William Gascoigne.' 7° The many collects towards the end of
the manuscript (fols. 11 8v- 125v) seem to be aimed at clerical saints (St Blaise, St
'66 See first six verses of the payer.
"7 'Duc nos illuc quo laetans) Tu qui tot cituIarisJ Mira corn iXlentia,I Confer nobis relevann."
a full description of the manuscript see Ker, vol. IV, pp. 811-13.
"9 Ker, vol. IV, p. 813.
'70 Fcf the Redman family see W. Greenwood, The Redmans of Levens and Harewood (Kendal, 1905),
especially Richard Redman, chapter 10, pp. 78-89. The Redman family seems to had earlier
connections with the Scrapes: Matthew Redman from Upper Levins, the Captain of Berwick Castle in
1385, was one of the witnesses in the Scrape-Grosvencr controversy, testifying in October 1386 in
favour of Sir Richard Scrape. Nicolas, The Controversy, vol. II, pp. 462-66.
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Stephen, St William of York, St Peter, St Thomas of Canterbury, St Ninian, St
Laurence, and St John of Beverley); Scrope was a priestly saint too, but his memoria
appears separately, on folios lO2rv, signifying, perhaps, its different status from that
of the other saints.
Antiphona:
Alma Ricarde dei martir nostri rniserere
Ut placeamus ei fac nos peccata cauere
Versiculus:
Intercede pro nobis Ricarde beate.
Responsa:
Ut que salubriter petimus consequamur a te.
Oratio:
Deus qui beatum & electuin martirem tuum Ricardum preclare paciencie
titulis in ipso sue nirtis articulo singulariter illustrasti, da nobis famulis tuis
eius pus meritis & anre sic in presenti munere, Ut ad eterna ualeamus gaudia
peruenire. per Christuni'71
Despite being referred to as "dei martir" and emphasizing God's role in his
martyrdom in the oration's beghming, Scrope's martyrdom is not the centre of this
prayer. His power of intercession, acquired not only through his death but also his
virtuous life is, rather, the main subject.
Another collect for Serope appears in two manuscripts, both Books of Hours.
One is York Minster Library, MS Add. 54 (The Mountenay Hours),' 72 which from the
fourteenth to the seventeenth century belonged to the Mountenay family of Wheatley
near Doncaster, and Stonecroft, as is evident from many entries in the calendar.'73
Various hands added material on the endleaves of the book during the fifteenth
century. Whereas some of the items in this volume give the impression of a
prayez was transcnbed in Horae Eboracen.ez, pp. 182-83.
a full description of the manuscript see Ker, vol. N, pp. 809-11.
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commonplace book (reckoning in French that 13 pence a day is £21 4s. 7d. a year on
p. 3, or a charm against enemies on p. 4), some of it is more devotional, such as a
prayer to St Sebastian (p. 3), or the memoria to Scrope on the same page. The only
image in the volume, added also in the fifteenth century, is that of the bleeding Christ
rising from the tomb, on p. 64. The second manuscript in which the same prayer
appears, albeit with minor changes, is Cambridge, St John's College, MS E. 26.'
This Book of Hours contains, besides the usual Hours, also solar and lunar
tables, and tables of eclipses of the sun and moon from 1406 to 1462 (fols. 4r-6v). In
the calendar appear the feast day of Erkenwald, Bishop of London (d.. 693)(30 April),
as well as his translation (14 November). 175 To the calendar were added the obits of
kings Henry VI, Edward 1V, and Richard III, as well as the Battle of Barnet, and an
obit of "thome peyton armigeri ad. 1484" on 2 August. This is Thomas Peyton (b.
1416117) of Wicken (Cambridgeshire) whose tomb and brass are in St Andrew
church, Isleham) 76 Scrope is not mentioned in the calendar. The collect to Scrope
appears as the last in a group of mernoriae to various martyrs,' 77 on fol. 54r.
Antiphona:
Aue decus sanctitatis
Eboraci ciuitatis
Dei prouidencia
Presul eras ueritatis
Et exemplum castitatis
speciali gracia
Ker, vol. IV,p. 811.
' Fcr a full description of the manuscript see A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscript: in the
Library of St John's College Cambridge, MR James (ed.XCambridge, 1913), pp. 162-65.
175 St Erkenwald's first translation occurred in 14 November 1148, whereas his body was translated f
the second time on 1 February 1326. 'Erkenwa1d (Earconwald)", in Oxford Dictionary of Saints, p.
165.
'16 During the fifteenth century Isleham was passed from Lancastrian (Earls of Northumberland) to
Ycrkist (George, Duke of Clarence) and again to Lancastnan hands. For Isltham in the later Middle
Ages and the Peyton family see VCH, Carnizidge and the Isle of Ely, 10 vols., vol. X, pp. 428-29,451.
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Ricarde pastor dare
Fac nos christurn sic arnare
Tuis pijs precibus Ut per te secumhabitare
Et cum sanctis collaudare donet in celestibus
Versiculus:
Ora pro nobis martir Christi.
Responsa
Ut liberemur a nx)rte tristi.
Oratio:
Omnipo tens sempiterne deus qui beatum ricardum pium pontificem tuum
miraculis gloriosis coruscare uohiisti & beatissitno thri martin tuo coequani
fecisti presta quesumus Ut eorurn pijs intercessionibus ab omnibus liberemur
angustijs quos eadem fides & passio uere fecit esse germanos per christum
dominum.
Although the versicle of the collect identifies Scrope as "martir Christi", this is not the
main concern of the prayer. Rather, his exemplary virtues, and requests for his help,
especially in deliverance from "nirte tnisti", are the focus of attention.
Scrope's death is implicitly referred to in another collect, which appears on the
last folios of a paim-sized (8.5x5.5cm) volume (Cambridge, Sidney Sussex College,
MS 62).178 The book dates from the thirteenth century, but the prayer to Scrope was
added by a fifteenth century hand. The manuscript, which is most-likely from a
northern Augustinian monastery, 1 includes a calendar, Psalter, Temporal, Sanctora],
an office for St Cuthbert, and collects for saints. Its margins are colourfully decorated
with various types of birds. The influence of York is evident from both the calendar,
memoriae are fc Saints Stephen, Lawrence Thomas of Cantxsry, Alban, istoph and
Gecige.
Fci a description of the manuscript see A Descriptive Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the Libra,y of
Sidney Sussex College. Cambridge, MR. James (ed.)(Cambridge, 1895), pp. 44-45.
'"MR James commented that this nxiastery conid have been "not impossiblY' Carhsle. Fcr the
Augusuman calendar see F. Wcrmald, 'A Utingical Calendar from Quisbci-cigh Pncry, wth some
Obits', Yorkshire Archaeological Journal 31(1932), pp. 5-35 (p. 6). The Augustinian house may have
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in which two of York's archbishops are nntioned (St William's day and translation,
and St Wilfrid's feast and day of birth), and memoriae (including prayers to St
William, St Wilfrid, and St Hilda, whose cult was prominent in Yorkshire). The
collect for Scrope appears on folios 207v and 208r, and emphasizes his intercessory
role as ndiator between nn and God in life as in the afterlife:
[Surregor laicus, de nacione Ebreus, ex inspiracione diuina hanc oracionem
composuit cx mandato beati Ricardi Scrop huc transmisit cum sentencia
subscripta,]
Antiphona:
Hic est vere ille choruscans inter mile sanctoruin. Ante deum oret pro nobis
e. . . [line ends here]
Versiculus:
Supplica pro nobis beate Ricarde
Responsa:
Ut ueniamus celo sine tarde.
Oratio:
Omnipotens sanctorum sancte vniuersorum domine qui cotidie pij Ricardi
meritis quam plurima ostendis miracula; concede propicius quod Sicut negocia
nostra continue in tibi offerat ut die nouissin coram te gloriose nos perducat
per dominum nostrunit8°
2. Bequests
As with Agnes Wyman who left, sontime before her death in 1413, a relic of
Scrope, individuals continued doing so also in the second generation after his
execution. These people may have already been adults at Scrope's death, or still
young children. Two red woolen arnurs or coverlets ("coopertoria de rubio sago")
been the Priory of Bridlingtcn. In April 1397 Scrape investigated miracles attritited to the late Prior,
John de Thweg, who was crmnsequently cancEized in 1401.
'80 Transcribed in A Descriptive Catalogue of...Sidney Sussex College, p. 45, and thecked by n from
the manuscript.
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'with the arms of Scrope combined with St Peter's keys on them - the ecclesiastical
arms of the Archbishopric - were nntioned in John Clerk's will from 1449. Clerk, a
chaplain in the chapel of Blessed Mary Magdalene, situated between Clifton and
Bootham in the outskirts of York,' 81 left for the same chapel, and to the custody of the
chaplain there, William Burgh, several precious devotional objects which were in his
property: liturgical books, images of saints, an alabaster of the Trinity and another of
the Pietà, as well as the two objects related to Scrope.' 82 Although we do not know
howoldJohnClerkwasathisdeath,hadhelivedtoanold agehecouldhavebeenan
adult, perhaps even a witness, at Scrope's trial and execution.
John Dautree, a lawyer from York who wrote his will in 1458, left to
"Beatissini dilecto no Sancto Ricardo Scrop" a rosary of fifty coral beads 'with gold
gaudies ("unum par precarurn de curra]l do numero quinquaginta curn gaudiis
deauratis") for Scrope's future canonization, as well as a torch to be burnt in Scrope's
chapel outside the walls of York.' 83 He also left a precious relic of his favourite saint.
The book carried by Scrope when be was executed ("quem librum Beatus Ricardus le
S crop habuit et gerebat in sinu suo tempore suae decollacionis") was left by Dautree
to William Langton, rector of St Michael's Ousebridge, York, to own until his death,
151 The chapel served as a prayer-house mainly fcr travelers. The appointed chaplain was inspected by
anofficialoftheYcxk,thesireroftheMinster,andthesaaistofStMary'sAbbey.
Raine, Medieval York, pp. 258-59.
'8 Ego Johannes Qerke capellanus capellae Beatae Manse Magdalenae inter Clifton et Bothom in
suburbiis Elxiaci situatae. . .Item ij cxxipertctia de rubio sago pertantia arms domini Ricadi Ic Saop et
claves Sancti Petri super eadem operata." Tesiwnenta Eboracensia, vol.11, pp. 149-52
'53 'tego quatu tcrchias comturendas circa ccrpus meurn, precil cujuslibet ij s., qucruin (sic) duo
volo remanere sumn allan, et unum altari ubi ccrpus ineurn requiescit, Ct quartum capellae dosnini
Ricardi le Satip extra mur. . Item lego Beatissimo dilecto meo Sancto Ricardo Scrop unum par
precarum de currall de nuno quinquagmta cum gaudiis deairatis, ad juvarnen suae cnclLizacaonis,
quod DeLis concedat pro sua magna gracia." Testameiva Eboracensia, vol.11, pp. 230-34 (pp. 231-32)-
Wylie concluded that "[Fjrom the ccmtents of Dautre's library (menticned in his will] he appears to
have been a lawyer?' Wylie, History of England, vol.11, p. 240. Jonathan Hughes commented on the
significance of Scrope's cult to Ycz-k's lawyers, since it "became a means fcr clergy and secular
lawyers of Ycxk to express the illegality of the king's action and to assert their independence from the
encroadunent of central governnienL" Hughes, Pastors and Visionaries, p.307.
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and then to be left near Scrope's tomb.IM This book was probably the one bequeathed
to Dautree by his father, who may have been the person who had taken it from
Scrope's bosom at his hour of death'85 Thus we may conclude that John Dautree was
not yet an adult in 1405, which makes him a second generation adherent of the cult.
The devotional importance which this volume apparently held for John Dautree can
be inferred from the fact that he chose to give it to "spirituali patri meo, ciii maxime
teneor amore", as well as from his reverence of Scrope ("Beatissiim dilecto xneo").
Although Scrope's martyrdom seems to have been toned down in sources
from the second generation, expectations for his help were nevertheless alive.
iii. The third generation and beyond (1455-1509)
Sources dating from the third generation of the cult's adherents may be divided into
two groups. Whereas some maintain the same emphasis on Scrope's intercession and
help, and make few references to his death, others elaborate on the theme of his unjust
death, treated so widely in the first generation.
A long poem, in Latin, on Scrope and his death is to be found in two
manuscripts of the fifteenth century. A shorter version (by eight stanzas) is British
Library, Cotton Faustina B ix,' 86 a fifteenth century manuscript which contains a
poem to Scrope, a chronicle (fols. 75-144v), and a political prophecy on Richard II,
Henry IV and the Percies, and their recovery with the rise of Edward IV (fols. 241v).
This prophecy may aid in dating the poem to around Edward IV's reign. The
184 "Item lego magistro Willeliro Langton, spirituali patn no, ciñ maxine tiecr amae, usum unius
hxi, pro tmino vitae suae, quem litrum Beatus Ricardus le Saop habuit et gesebat in smu suo
ternpcke suae decollackius, supplicando eidem magistro Willthno Ut ipse predictuni litrum pos(
mcrtem suam cathiandum liberet 8. dimittat juxta locum ubi ccrpus ejusdem Ricardi requiescit,
ibidem pro remartere." Testamenta Eboracensia, vol. 11, p.23 1.
'Thid., vol 11, p. 231.
a d scripucn of the manusaipt see Catalogue of Rotnances in the Department of Manuscripts in
the British Museum, H.LD. Ward (ed.) 3 vols. (London, 1883), vol.1, pp. 319-20. The poem was
transcribed from this manuscript in Wright's Political Poems, vol.11, pp. 114-18.
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prophecy's origin is said to have been the abbey of Meaux in Yorkshire;' 87 the poem
to Scrope appears after theprophecy, on fol 243v-244v.' 88
 The longer version of this
poem is to be found on the once blank leaves of the last quire of a miscellaneous
manuscript now at the Bodleiau library, as MS Bodley 851,189 written in the last
quarter of the fourteenth century and added to during the fifteenth. Six of the stanzas
missing from the shorter version of the poem consist of harsh criticism of the times, in
which kings act foolishly, with no sense ('reges desipiunt"). By this the composer
may have been referring not only to Henry N, but also to the nre contemporary
Lancastrian king, Henry VI, which the Yorkists aimed at replacing. The poem oii
Scrope's death on folios 74v, 75r and. 76v is such a later addition (see appendix 3)190
This manuscript was connected during the fifteenth century with the Benedictine
abbey at Ramsey (Huntingdonshire), not only since its front flyleaves are fifteenth
century fragments of its accounts (fol. 208v), but also because it contains a flfteenJh
century illumination which depicts a flood issuing from a well and crossed by St
Christopher, in which one of the surrounding scrolls reads "Iste liber constat fratri
Jobanni de Wellis, imnacho Rameseye" (fol 2v). This was John Wells (d. 1388), a
Doctor of Theology who has been involved with Wycliffs condemnation in 1380-811,
and sent to Rome as a proctor of the Abbey in 1387.''
The poem is written in the first person, thus creating a sense of dramathc
immediacy. At the beginning of the poem the composer describes himself as cryirtg,
'CataZogue of Romances, vol.1, pp. 319-20.
'81 Fx lack of space I have not copied the poem here, tmt added the longer version as an appaidir,
indicating the stanzas that are absent in this manuscript. For a transcription of this version of the poem
see Wright, vol. ll,pp. 114-18.
' For a description of the manuscript see CaL Ox., vol.11 (part 1), pp. 574-76.
a short discussion of the poem see A.G. Rig A Hislozy ofAnglo-Latin Literature 1056-J422
(Camtridge, 1992), pp. 294 and 386 notes 166, 167.
von Noicken, Wells [Wellys], ithn', in ODNB; also Carszdarium Monas:erii de
Remeseia, William Henry Hart (ad.) 3 vols., P.S 79 (London, 1884-93), vol. LII, p. 187.
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maurning, grieving, dissolving in tears for the death of the Archbisbop.' He then
gives an account of Scrope's martyrdom, with emphasis on the themes which
characterize the sources of the first generation: Scrope's unjust trial, his suffering, and
his request for five wounds. The spectacular tone of the poem is maintained
throughout, culminating in the thirteenth stanza:
Oh woe! by sword they struck
Oh shame! they violate their own blood
Ohcrime! they slew the Primate of theland
By a dreadful act of slaughter'
Unlike the writer of the prayers, the composer of the poem provides many details not
mentioned in the collects, such as the procession to the execution place, and the
confiscation of Scrope's goods. Another theme which is recurrent in the poem is that
of Scrope as follower of earlier examples.
As in other accounts of martyrdom Christ is used as a prominent made! for
emulation. He too had been betrayed, he too was led to his execution place outside
the city gates. 195
 And in Scrope's case, the request to die of five blows further links
his death to that of Christ.
Andre Vauchez has suggested that Scrope was the exceptional example of the
"Becket Moder', popular in Scandinavia and Britain in the Middle Ages, in that he
was the only bishop who paid for his life for an attempt to protect his community
'9 'P dies noctes que aquas deducere/ Deflenti nrtem presulis"; see also second stanza Bodleian,
MS BodI. 851, fol. 74v BL, Cotton Faustina B ix, fol. 243v.
"Proh dolci-! parvuluin ense pcutiunt/ Prab pudcr! sanguinein proprium pd.lumt/ Prth nefas!
patriae primatem penrutnit! Polluti pamcidio." BL Cotton Faustina B ix, fol. 244r, Bodleian, Bad!. MS
851, fol. 75r.
'94 Matthew 26: 14-16. 'A Northern Cbrcziicle 1399-1430', p. 282; An English Chronicle, p. 32;
Walsingham, HistoriaAnglicana, vol.11, p. 270; Eulogiwn, vol.111, p. 406.
'Matthew 27:28-31. "luzuento vthitur lniic ad supphcium" Bodleian, BodI. MS 851 and BL, Cotton
Faustuia B ix, fol. 243v, "Sic extra portam fit datus funeri" Bodleian, Lat LAturg. f. 2., fol. 147r,
"decollatus est extra uunos p-ape Ebctum" Gocoigne, p. 225 and Maid.cione, voL II, p. 306.
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against the Crown.' 96 In the liturgy, indeed, Scrope is compared not only implicitly to
Christ, but also, njre openly, to St Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury. Like Becket,
Scrope is represented in one prayer as dying for the Church's rights, or laws ('Pro
sponse iuribus uincens occubuit"); 1 in the orations of two other memoriae, he was
linked to Thomas of Canterbury.' 98 Scrope was also compared hi this poem to St
Stephen, not only because he was buried in the chapel in the Minster bearing the
protomartyr's name, but also, more significantly, because like St Stephen Scrope
forgave his enemies before his death.' Only in this poem are Scrope's sufferings
compared to those of Archbishop of Canterbury, Siimn Sudbury, who was murdered
on Tower Hill during the 1381 rising.20°
Scrope is the only saint or shrine to whom bequests of money are made in the
1467 will of John Sendale, a canon resident at the collegiate church at Ripon,201 who
held in succession two prebends at York (first that of Bamby, and then that of
Weighton), was also chaplain and registrar to Archbishop William Booth, and
member of the Guild of Corpus Christi of York. 202 In his will he left 20 gold nobles
196 For the 'Becket model' see Vauche Sainthood in the Later Middle Ages, pp. 167-73. Scope as
exceptional, see Thid, p. 170.
'Bodleian, Lat. Liturg. f.2., fol. 147r.
l9$ue gicriosissimo Martyri tuo Thcmae, per Martyrü pa1ainnitis coaequasti" YML, MS Add. 2,
fol, 10 1v, "& beatissimo thome martin too coequari fecisti" Cainixidge, St John's College, MS B. 26,
fol. 54r. See also Bodleian, Bodi. MS 851, fol. 75r and BL, Cotton Faustina B ix, fcI. 244r, chere their
sufferings are compared: "Ast thomam militum audax attrocitas"
"' "prohomartyris exexnplo geminat/ Ne Cliriste noxam statuas" Bodleian, MS BodI. 851, fol. 74v and
BL. Cotton Faustina B ix, fol. 243w, "Ad sancti Stephani altanis titulum/ Cuius pronerbi swnpsit
capitulumf Preperat presuli sepulon lectulum" Bodleian, Bodi. MS 851, fol. 75r and BL, Cotton
Faustina B ix, foL 244i-, "et post praedicta verba circumstantibus saepius dixit:'Oretis Ut onrilipotens
Dens nunquam vindicet nrtem meam in rege nec in sins;' quae verba ita saepe repeciit; et dominus
Thomas Cumyrwurth, miles Lincolniensis, per verba archiepisccçi recbxit in sin ipsius nniam
pacienciam et cantatem prothomartnis Stephani, veniam pro suis inimicis a Deo postulantis;"
Gascoigne, pp. 226-27; "Quae verba saepe repetiit, deprecando sinl prothomartyri Stephano, qui pro
lidantibus deprecatus eat" Maiiinone, p. 307.
"Symonem plebium furens ferocitas" Bodleian, BodI. MS 851, fol. 75r and BL, Cotton Faustina B
ix, fol. 244v. Pci an account of Sudbary's death see, fcr example, Saul, Richard H,p. 69.
201 "magistri Johannis Sesidale, canciuci residenciarii ecclestae collegiatae Ripc*i ",Acis of the Chapter,
p. 229.
202 1bitL, pp. 229-30.
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for Scrope's future translation. 203 In the following year William Haiton, Keeper of
Scrope's tomb, instructed in his will of February 1468, that his wife, Margaret, should
offer 3s. 4d. at the tomb after his death..204
During the 1470s offerings to the Archbishop's shrine were still being made.
During this period, as in the 1460s, some of the offerings and bequests were
specifically made for the purpose of Scrope's translation. A translation could have
been yet another way of commemorating Scrope's death and martyrdom; and if he
was to be reburied in the chapel built in his execution place, a procession would have
run from the Minster to outside the city walls, reversing thus the day of Scrope's
death, in which his body was brought from the field where he bad been decapitated
for burial inside the city.
In his will of 18 May 1472 Robert, Abbot of Kirkby Knoll, 205 left his big
silver spoon to be put on Scrope's bier after his translation. 2°6 Thomas Rothwell, a
chaplain in the Minster, requested, in his will of 1 February 1475, that a wax image
worth 4 marks be offered to Scrope. 207 A gold ring was left to Scrope's chapel on 30
July 1477 by Isabel Bruce,208 a descendent of the Mowbray family, widow of Robert
Bruce, and - at the time of writing the will - resident at the nunnery of Clementhorpe,
in whose field Scrope had been executed. 209 Nicholas Bowet, a knight from
Lincoinshire, nephew of Henry Bowet, Archbishop of York (1407-23), left sometime
For the quote of Seadale's part of the will which concns Sau)e seen. 91.
204 "Volo quod Margoreta uxor maa, cito post decessum maum offerat et impceiat in stipite beati
Ricardi le Scice, prce sepikTum suum situate, 3s. 4d." Testamenta Eboracensia, vol.111, P. 232.
205 I have not found any religious house which existed in Kirkby Knowle (North Riding).
206 'tego Sancto Ricardo le Scicp, quc*idam archiepisccço Ebtx., num magnum cocliar de argeato;
et volo quod ifiud sit bene deauratuxn, et sit positum super feretruin raedicti S. Ricardi, cum habuerit,
et translatus fuerit., ex ientaii porte ejusdem feretri" Testarne,ua Eboracensia, vol. ifi, p. 232.
207 
'Post decessum meum unam ymaginem cere. . .ad offerendum ad beatum Ricardus Scicçe nornine
meo..." York, Register of Wills 1321-1493 (YML, L 2/4), vol. 1, fol. 332v
'tego unum annulum auri cum lapide vocato unum diamant capiti Ricardi Sorope." Testamenta
Eboracensia, vol. ifi, pp. 231-32
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before 1509 a golden collar "cum le esses" (probably a Lancastrian collar of SS) for
Scrope's bier. 21° This gesture has 'been interpreted by Simn Walker as an indication
of Scrope's political role as mediator, encouraging political appeasement, rather than
a focus of antj-Lancastrianism.21'
Archbishop Scrope appears in a stained glass window which may be dated to
c. 1461-75, in the south aisle of the nave of the church at Fotheringhay
(Northaniptonshire), built by the Dukes of York during the first half of the fifteenth
century, and used as their dynastic mausoleum. 212 A drawing of some of the windows
made in 1718 depicts the Archbishop wearing a mitre and holding his staff, crowned
with a saint's niinb. 213
 The label titles him a saint,214 the only image in which Scrope
is identified as a saint both by attributes and by words. Scrope's window was one in a
series of four windows; the other three depicted St Clement, Bishop of Rome (d. c.
100), who was thrown into the sea with an anchor tied to his neck; 215
 St Erasmus,
Bishop of Formiae in Campagna (d.. c. 300), martyr, and patron of sailors;216 and an
unidentified abbot or bishop.
This juxtaposition of Scrope with saints who were not only bishops and
martyrs but also protectors against the perils of the sea is linked to his status as a
patron of sailors.211 Clement Maidstone's apocryphal story about a storm being halted
JbicL, vol. ffl,p.231.Wyliecomrnentedonthefactthatinthewilltheringwas commendedto
Saçe's head, and concluded that this head must have been a reliquary and not the criginal heaci
Wylie, History of England, vol II, p. 243, ii. 4.
210 "Una cathena aurea cum le eases.. .ex dcmo domini Nicholai Bowet de corn. Lincdn, militis, ad
feretrum Ricardi Scrape." The Fabric Rolls, p. 235.
i'i 'rafla 'Political Saints', p. 91.
The cistructkm of the church lasted several years, from the authcrizaticl2 by a papal vll in 1412,
to the completicsi of the choir and cloister, by 1434. Richard Marks, 'The Glazing of Fothennghay
Church and College', Journal of the British Archaeological Association 131 (1978), pp. 79-109 (pp.
79-81, 101).
213 jj,jd illustraticm in p. 90, Scrope is identified as no.7.
' 4 Ibid,p. 97.
215 "Clement" in Oxford Dictionary of Saints, pp. 105-106.
216 "Erasxmis" in ThisI, pp. 163-64.
Hughes iefly related to this issue. Hughes, Fassors and Visionaries, p. 322.
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following the throwing of Henry N's cadaver to the water 218 attests to this aspect of
Scrope's sanctity, and votive ships were recorded at his tomb in 1509.219 In a city
populated and controlled by merchants who traveled and shipped their goods on rivers
and seas, a patron-saint of sea-farers was an attractive figure, especially during the
fifteenth century, a period of increasing danger at sea22°
Richard Marks has suggested that, since some of the saints in the nave were
particularly revered by Cecily Nevifle, Duchess of York (d. 1495), who was also
resident at Fotheringhay from 1461 to 1469, "she played a large part in planning the
glazing programme for this part of the church". 221 Marks excludes Scrope from his list
of favoured saints; according to him Scrope is, above all, a political choice. Yet
although Scrope's cult held political importance to the Yorkists, this does not
preclude a devotional meaning embedded in the choice. One possible adherent may
have been Richard ifi, whose spiritual heritage was "of the north-east, mediated
through Richard's nither and her family and his northern neighbours and friends and
servants". 24
If the presence of Scrope in Fotheringhay bad possessed political meaning
only, it would have represented Scrope in his martyrdom. This may have been the
218 See p. 146.
219 See p. 133.
° On the merdtants and mercantile nature of Ycrk in the later Middle Ages see Kernule, Medieval
Merchants. For the ma-easing difficulties of shipping goods in the period see Ibid., pp. 188, 217.
1 Marks, 'The Glazing ci Fothennghay', p. 108. For her changing frepresentaticins through titles
and cii seals see Joanne L (bamberlayne, 'A Paper Crown: the Titles and Seals ci Cedily Duchess of
York', The Ricardian 10-133(1996), pp. 429-35. On her devotional tastes see C.A.JArmstrong 'The
Piety of Cicely, Duchess of York', in For Hilaire Belloc: Essays in Honour of His 72,d Birthday, D.
Woodruff (ed.)(Laidcsi, 1942), pp. 73-94.
"If saints such as George, Jthn the Baptist, Erasmus and Bridget possibly represent the perscsial
piety of the House of York, the presence of Richard Scre in the Fotheringhay glazing has en
political connotations." Marks, 'The Glazing ci Fothennghay', p. 96.
C.AJ. Armstrong commented on thefact that inthepeiiod, andespeciallyin the caseof Cedily
Duchess of York, a disharmony between inner devotional practices and public function and display did
not exist Armstrong, 'The Piety of Cicely'.
'Jonathan Hughes, The Religious bfe of Richard Ifi: Piety and Prayer in the North of England
(Stroud, 1997), p. 84. See also his links with the Sa-opes of Masham and with Anne Beaucharnp, and
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case with a comnimplace .book from the mid fifteenth century (London, Society of
Antiquaries MS 101), which probably belonged to Thomas Wardon from Wharton
Hall (Westmarland), who attended John Duke of Bedford in France between 1422-35,
and was a member of Parliament for Appleby (Westnxrland) in 143 6-7? This
miscellany contains ndica1 recipes, administrative documents, historical notes, a
chronicle, and political prophecies. It also possesses a political poem which hails
Edward IV and his just reign, and looks back at the past as being "gret langoure". The
poem, on folio 98rv of the manuscript, has been crossed Out, indicating, perhaps, a
change of political view with later change of ownership. The part dealing with Scrope
is on folio 9Br:
Holy bisshop Scrope the blyssed confessour
In 1,at quarel toke hys deth ful patiently
That all the world spak of that gret langoure
Whos deth ys a very trew evidence
To all Ingeland for the Just title & lyne
Which for the trowthe by tyrany & violence
Was put doun and suspect hold venyesyne6
Here Scrope's death, which he took "ful patiently", returns to the centre, not of the
poem, since it is not a poem in his honour, but of the stanza. Furthernire, his death is
ruembershipoftheCcrpusQristi Guildof YcstIbuL,pp. 86,95.Fct alinkbetween theGuildand
Scrope's cult see below, p. 182.
Fz a full description see Ker, vol. I, pp. 304-6; A Catalogue of Manuscripts in the Society of
Antiquaries of London, Pamela J. Willetts (ed.)(Woodbridge, 2000X pp. 46-47; Kari E. Mura,
'Thomas Wardon: A Mid-Fifteenth-Century Reader, 1448-62', Ffteeiuh-Centurj Studies 22(1995),
William C. McDonald (ed.), pp. 42-54. Biographical details in pp. 52-53, n. 6. Whereas Ker identified
the owners of the book as the Wyggeston Wigston family from Leicester, son of whom were
merchants of the Staple, Mura has persuasively argued fci the identiflcaticn of Thomas Wardon as the
book's owner.
FCI a transcription of the poem see Robbms's Historical Poems, pp. 222-26; also in Wright, vol.11,
p. 267. Checked by me from the manuscript.
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given a new reason, characteristic of the Yorkists' political idiom 7 of suffering for
the just title —the Yorkist title- that "by tyrany & violencel Was put doun".
Scrope regains meaning as a protector and patron-saint later in the century, in
The Pageants of the Lancastiian Earl of Warwick Richard Beauchamp (d. 1439), BL,
cotton Julius E 1V (article 6)•m His deeds are depicted in a volume of twenty-eight
illustrated episodes from Beauchamp's life. These are gentle pen-drawings with titles
in English, dated to the period between 1483 and 1493, perhaps even before l487.
The Pageants emphasize the Earl's service to the English throne (mainly under
Lancastrian rule), and the honour with which he was regarded, depicting scenes such
as Beaucbamp's worship at the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem (fol 9), Beauchamp as
Captain of Calais (fol. 13), or Beauchamp at Henry Vi's coronation (foL 23v).
Kathleen L Scott has suggested that, since no other illustrated life of a secular figure
has survived from the period, "[Ijilustrated lives of Christ or of saints, with episodes
based on miracles and good works, may have been the germ to this eu1ogy".° Since
it is dated to a period long after the Earl's death, it was probably commissioned by his
daughter by his second wile, Anne (b. 1426), the wife of the Yorkist and later
Lancastrian Richard Neville, Earl of Warwick (The Kingmaker)(b. 1428).' Neville's
death following his opposition to Edward IV in 1471, and his wife's consequent
exclusion from her possessions by an act of Parliament of 1474, may have triggered
227 Fr the Ycwkists' use of the language of suffmg see chaptez 4.
Fcr biographical details on the Earl, a facsimile of the Pageants and a shcrt explanation fc*- each
drawing see The Beauchamp Pageant, A. Sinclair (ed.XRichard ifi and Ycrkist Wstcsy Trust in
association with Paul Watkins, 2003). An old facsimile is Pageant of the Birth, Life, and Death of
Richard Beauchamp Earl of Warwick K.G. 1389-1439, Viscout Dillon and John Hope (eds.)(London,
1914); see also Scott, vol. I, cat. no. 137.
Scott, voL I, p. 355.
230 Scott, vol. I, p. 356.
231 The most recent biography of Richard Neville is that wntten by Michael Hicks, Warwick the
Kingmaker (Oxfcrd, 1998).
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the commission of this manuscript in an effort to restore the honour of the name of
Warwjck
The second folio of this manuscript (foL lv) illustrates the Earl's baptism in
the year 1389 (fig. 13). The pen-drawing which gives "the effect of a photograph in
sepia", depicts a baptism scene. Within an outline that appears as a window-frame
people stand around a baptismal font in which a naked baby is being baptized by a
bishop. The title inscribed above the illustration offers further details:
Here is shewed howe he was baptised, hauyng to his
godfadres kyng Richard the secund, and seynt Richard
Scrope then bisshop of Lichefeld, and after in
processe of tyme he was Archebisshop of Yorke.
The Archbishop - in 1389 still a bishop - stands next to the King by the font, looking
tentatively at the baby who, in tuni, looks back, even nxves towards them. The three
Richards in this image create a striking triangle. We do not know whether Richard
Beauchamp regarded Scrope as a saint while he was alive, but another folio of the
Pageants (fol 25v) shows the Earl, his wife, and their son tied to a ship's mast in the
midst of raging waves "so nch that they al fered to be perished", of which "god
preserved hem al". This may be a reference which links the Earl and the martyr, who
was regarded as a patron of sai1ors."
For some of Scrope's adherents in the third generation the martyrdom
regained interest, whereas for others he represented truth, virtue and the hope focr
succour in difficult times.
232 Scott, vol. I, p. 358.
The Beauchamp Pageant, pp. 54-55. Dilloo and Hope commented i the fact that the Earl had been
born not in 1389 as the Pageants state, bet in 1381. Dilkrt and Hope, Pageant of the Birth, p. iv.
= Scott, vol.!, p. 357.
The Beauchamp Pageant, pp. 150-51. Dfflci and Hope suggested that the escape from death in sea,
described in image and text in foL 25v, happened sometime aft Warwick was made Lieutenant of
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Conclusion
Although prayers for Scrope survived in several Books of Hours, no obit appears in
any of their calendars. The fact that Scrope was not canonized is not sufficient to
explain this absence, since, as we have seen in the case of Thomas of Lancaster,
popular 'saints', who were not officially canonized, did enter calendars. Nor can we
deduce from this negative evidence that such obits of Scrope never existed, or even
that his day was not remembered in the Minster.
Perhaps it is not a coincidence that there are few references to pilgrimages to
Scrope's shrine. We do not read, as in Lancaster's case, of people from all counties of
the Kingdom, and even from abroad, to make offerings at the tomb. The lack of
evidence of pilgrimage to Scrope's shrine can be explained by the fact that nI)st of
Scrope's adherents were bcal men and women, for whom a visit to the tomb in the
Mitnster was not a 'pilgrimage', but a nire familiar activity. For the same reasons no
pilgrim badges were found that depict Scrope or his shrine. Yet relics related to the
Archbishop were available to his adherents.
Most of Scrope's adherents were people who lived in the city of York or its
outskirts. Even those who did not reside in York itself were usually from the vicinity.
In the case of John Sandale, for example, a canon resident in Ripon, he also held two
prebends at York, and was chaplain and registrar to Archbishop William and member
of the Guild of Corpus Christi. Whereas about a third of the adherents were
France and Ncrmandy, in July 1437. Pageant of the Birth, p. V. Fc Scrope as a pam of saikTs see
above, pp. 164-65.
u Besides the relics hitherto discussed, Hughes mentions also that "I1]n the Minster there was a
rebquary coiitaining Scrape's image and a cloth stained with his blood". Hughes, Pastors and
Visionaries, p. 339. A careful reading of the text to which Hughes refers the reader reveals that amcrig
the Minster's relics was a reliquary fr caning the host, given by Scrape. "Unurn berill oniatuin cum
argento deaurato ad modum cuppae, cocipertwn, cum aiice in summitate coopezculi, po ccrpc*e
Christi jxxtando, cx doso domini Ricardi Scrape Archiepiscapi, ponderans II; lb., viij uncias." The
Frbric Rolls, p. 221.
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clergymen from York and its environs (canons, chaplains, priest or nMnk&), the rest
were lay men and women mainly from York. They practiced a variety of crafts
(lawyer, widow of a goldsmith and mayor, merchants, sailors), and some were of very
high status, like Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, and his daughter, or Cecily
Neville, Duchess of York. Whereas some of the adherents may have lived through the
events that led to Scrope's execution (such as John Sibson to whom Scrope appeared
in a vision), later adherents were second- or even third-generation cult practitioners.
Their interest was fostered in a family context (as in the case of John Dautree who
received Scrope's book from his father), or within a religious community (like York
Minster).
HI Pastor populi
1. A bishop's role
In Henry IV Part II Act 4.1 William Shakespeare recounted the 1405 resurrection,
and emphasized Scrope's role as its leader. The rhetoric used in the play t describe
Scrope concentrates on his transformation, from peaceful religious leader to a
bloodthirsty rebeL In Prince John's words:
My lord of York, it better showed with you
When that your flock, assembled by the bell,
Encircled you to bear with reverence
Your exposition on the holy text,,
That now to see you here an iron man talking,
Cheering a rout of rebels with your drum,
Turning the word to sword, and life to death?7
237 William Shakespeare, The Second Part of King Henry JV, Giagio Melchith (ecLCamtridge,
1989), act 4.1, lines 232-38.
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When dealing with Scrope and his part in the rising, Peter McNiven has also
attempted to understand the change in the Archbishop's behaviour, his nve from
being an "obscure and colourless figure" 8 to being a cmmiug rebeL McNiven solved
the seeming difficulty of Scrope becoming a political leader by seeing him as a tool in
bands of the Earl of Nonhumber1and 9 Yet this understanding assumes too much
separation between political affairs and religious conduct. This could not be farther
from the truth Scrope's double role as a religious and a political leader need not be
seen as a result of a dramatic transformation, but as two sides of the same persona.
Scrope had never been an inert churchman; he was active in the administration
of the realm in the years before 1405.0 Like many other landed and politically active
figures, England's bishops maintained households, and founded family relations and
political affinities. The political activity of English bishops was manifested not only
in the administration of the Kingdom as chancellors or treasurers. 1 It also found a
nire novel expression, as Barrie Dobson has remarked for the archbishopric of York
between 1374 and 1500, in "the personal involvement of these prelates in the political
faction of later medieval England", an involvement that brought "several of them to
imprisonment, one to permanent exile, and one to an untimely and much lamented
death".242 Thomas Anindel, Archbishop of Canterbury, is perhaps the best example of
a bishop aligned with faction, since he supported Henry Bolingbroke in 1398, and
returned to England with him in 1399?
235 McNiven, 'The Betrayal', p. 177.
239 McNiven, 'The Betrayal'.
°See above, pp. 120-21.
Fcr exampk during Henry 1V's reign Bishc of Exeter Edniind Staffccd was Qiancelkr, and
Henry Bowet,, Bishc of Beth and Wells, was Treasurer.
Barne Dobscsi, 'The Later Middle Ages 1215-1500', in A History of York Minster, pp. 44-109 (p.
99).
Richard G. Davies has studied Arundel's activity while A ditshop of Canterbury and concluded
that Arundel refwed involvement in his diocese over political activity. Richard G. Davies, 'Thomas
Arundel as Arthb$shop of Canterbury, 1396-1414', Journal of Ecclesiastical History 24(1973), pp.9-
21. This, however, does not mean he was not involved in both political and religious activities.
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Contemporary chronicles did not, on the whole, view Scrope's leadership of
the rising as surprising. They did not linger in their discussions on a perceived
transformation in his conduct. Scrope's right to defend the community of York was
not disputed by contemporaries. As Kingsford commented, many of the contemporary
chronicles "are mare or less Lancastrian in tone"; "censure of Henry IV for the
execution of Archbishop Scrope is commen". 2" The writer of continuation to the
Eulogium cites the articles which Scrope had hung on church-doors, as do the writer
of the English Chronicle, John Capgrave, and Thomas Walsinghaim 5 The
Archbishop and his companions are represented in some of these chronicles as
aspiring for refonns through peacefui manner; Walsingham indirectly quotes Scrope
as saying that the gathering was not "contra pacem regiath', but rather "pro pace
tranquilitateque facere". 6 The Eulogium even cites Scrope's declaration, made
before his execution, that he was to die "pro legibus et bono regimine regni
Angliae".247
So it was not so much Scrope who was the focus of criticism for
rebelliousness, but rather Henry IV who was subtly chastised for executing Scrope;
his leprosy was described as heavenly retribution for the Archbishop's execution.248
In the continuation to the Eulogium Henry N is criticized nre directly for
deliberately defying Arundel's advice on the matter, presenting him thus as
transgressing - in this way, too - Church authority. 9
 The Earl of Westmarland is
244 Kingsford, English Historical Literature, p. 43.
245 Eulogium, vol.111, pp. 405-406; An English Chronicle, p. 31; Capgrave's Abbreuiacion, p. 227;
'Annales Ric&di Secundi', pp.403-405.
"Aimales Ricaidi Secundi', pp. 405-406; Capgrave'sAbbreuiacion, p. 228; Walsinghani, Historia
Anglicana, vol. 11, p. 269.
247 Eulogium, vol.111, p. 408.
-'i' 'A Northezn Qrcsucle', p. 282; Abbreviata Cronica, p.4; Capgrave's Abbreuiacion, p. 229;
Eulogium, vol. ifi, p. 408.
249 "Et arcluepiscopus Cantuanisis. . .thxit Regi: 'Domine, ego sum paler vester spiritualis et secunda
peisca post vos in regno, et nullius cc*isilium plus acceptaretis quam num Si bonus sit. Ccsisulo
vobis quad Si ardieipiscopus tantum deliquerit, sicut vobis suggestum est, reservett judicio domini
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usually rebuked in the chronicles for his calculated betrayal of Scrope on the
battlefield by pretending to agree to the articles of reform.° "mhe good prest",
wrote John Capgrave, "vndirstod neuir e deceyte onto e tyme at e seid erie
arested him",' and Walsinghani cited a prophecy of Bridlington, thus litikmg this
betrayal to the execution: "Pacem tractabunt, sed fraudem subter arabunt,/ Pro nulla
marca salvabitur ifie hierarcha".' 2 Whereas Scrope's critics usually refrain from
direct criticism of his behaviour or character, his adherents hailed it as being in full
accordance with his office, and of a truly saintly quality.
The liturgy seems to address mere directly the theme of Scrope's
transformation, but it is not the change which Shakespeare presents in Heniry IV. The
changes are from life to death, as whiteness became red ('Pollens candorili*is Ut rosa
mbuit"). 3 Mother change is in the reverse, as he meved from death to the joy of
new life, from the depths to the heights, as martyr ('!Ricardus angliae primas ad
gladiuml Ducitur, ceditur, migrans ad gaudiuni! Commutat yma superis"). Despite
the formulaic phrasing which is used in menwriae, Scrope's new role as a saintly
intercessor acquired a unique meaning. For it implied yet another transfbrmation,
from the worldly mediator between the people of York and the King, to & heavenly
one, as intercessor between God and the people of York. His adherents 1eseech for
prayers that may hasten their arrival in heaven ("Supplica pro nobis, beate IRicarde, Vt
ueniamus celo sine tarde"), 5 confer relief ('tonler nobis releuamen"), 6
 or simply
papae, qui talem satisfactionem. At si hoc non vultis, consulo Ut resvetur judicio parliamenti. Absit
judicio vestro manus vestrae ejus sanguine polluantw." Eulogium, vol.111, p. 407.
'A Ncsthem Qgonicle', p. 282 An English Chronicle, p. 32; Walsingham, Historia Anglicana, vol
U, p.270; Eulogium, vol. ill, p. 406.
' Capgrave'sAbbreuiacion, p. 228.
2 Wa1singhani, His:oriaAnglicana, vol.11, p. 270; 'Annales Ricardl Secundi', p. 407.
3 Bodleian, Lat. Uturg. F. 2, fol. 147r.
' Bodleian, Bodly MS 851, fol. 74v, BL, Cotton Faustina B ix, fol. 243v.
Cambridge, Sidney Sussex College, MS 62, fol. 207v.
YML,MSAdd.2,fol. lOb.
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intercede on their behalf ("Intercede pro nobis"). 7 They also beg that he unbind the
chains of the nst wicked law ('Dissolue uincula litis nequissin' 8 as he tried to
do while alive.
2. Thepastorirnagery
The biblical theme of the pastor, the shepherd, as elaborated in Psalm 23, Ezekiel
34:11-24 and John 10, is frequently apparent in the sources relating to Scrope. The
medieval idea of the good thepherd was attributed to bishops from early times; in
them Christ's role as a shepherd was reflected. The shepherd-bishop, like the
Magnus Pastor, Christ, is siqpposed to care, guide, teach, and unify his flock.° Like
Christ, he leads his flock, provides an example for it to follow, and, if needed, "giveth
his life for the sheep" (John 10:11).' The frequent use of the term, not only in the
liturgy, but also in one of the chronicles (the nest inclined to hagiographical style)
suggests its importance. It indicates Scrope's roles as a pastor as carer for the souls in
his care; as protector of their rights and leader in protest; and thirdly, as intercessor
before God, and heavenly martyr. Hence, Scrope's leadership of the force is
compared by a contemporary anonynirns chronicler to that of a "pastor verus pro
grege suorum campuin ascendit". 2 The double meaning of campus as a place of
grazing and a potential battle-field reflects Scrope's double role as religious and
political leader.
YML MS Add. 67, fol. 102v.
Bodleian, Lat. Liturg. F.2, fol. 147r.
' Jthn Clark Smith, 'Cluist as "Pastcf, "Ostium" and "Agnus" in St. Thomas', Angelicum:
Periodicum Trimestre Fonnflcae Studiorum Universitatis a Sancto Thoma Aquinale in Urbe 56(1979),
93-118 (p. 95).
lbi€L, p. 96.
26Ij	
,
262 lncerti Scriptores, pp. 44-45.
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In the liturgy, however, Scrope's many roles are interwoven. In one collect he
is "Ricarde pastor dare"; in another "pastor populi" and "pastor piissime"; in a third
he is referred to as "pastor humilis"; in a fourth as "felix pastor ouium". As a
pastor-martyr, Scrope is invoked to lead his adherents in his direction ('Due nos illuc
quo letarisl Tu qui tot opitularis")?"
The only criticism of Scrope which makes use of the pastor imagery in order
to chastise him was later made by Shakespeare, in the paragraph cited above. 5
 Ideas
of transfomiation and duplicity were further used in maintaining that Scrope, while
being a shepherd, was also a sheep - innocent and led to the slaughter. In their
accounts of Scrope's martyrdom Thomas Gascoigne and Clement Maidstone depict
him being led to his death as "ovis ad victimanf (Isaiah 53:7), indicating thus not
only the unfairness of his trial ("He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he
opened not his mouth he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth"), but also his death in atonement
for the people's sins (Isaiah 53:6 "All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned
every one to his own way; and the Lord bath laid on him the iniquity of us all").
1V. The cult as reaction to Richard Scrope's execution
Scrope was bailed in one of the prayers for him as "Eboraci gloria", 7 an exemplary
'local saint'. As we have seen, his adherents came mainly from York and its vicinity,
and we know of no pilgrimages to the shrine from further afield. Edward N's effort
to infuse the cult with a new impetus, as a focus for anti-Lancastrian feelings, was
Camttidge, St Jthn's College, MS B 26, fol. 54r; Bodleian, Lal Liturg. F. 2. fol. 147r, Bodleian,
Bodi. MS 851, fol. 74v and BL, Cottc*i Faustina B ix, fol. 243v YML, MS XVI.K.6, fol. 27v.
' YML, MS Add. 2, fol. lOir.
See above, p. 170.
Gascoine, p. 227; Maidi one, vol. II, p. 307.
' YML, MS Add. 2, fol. lOOv.
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rejected by Scrope's adherents in the city of York. Many anirng Scrope's earliest
followers were probably people who bad heard him preach, who had read the articles
on the doors of churches, and who were well-informed about the events leading to
Scrope's execution. Perhaps some of them were even witnesses to the procession
which led him to the execution place, or who were even present during the
decollation. John Dautree's father, who owned the small book which Scrope carried
when he died, may have been such a witness. Some of Scrope's early adherents may
have been active participants in the Rising, who left the field when it seemed that
peace negotiations were under way. There is a degree of intimacy with the saint in the
words of John Dautree, who refers to the Archbishop in his will as "Beatissinx
dilecto meo Sancto Ricardo Scmp".8
The high degrees of locality and intimacy within the cult suggest that Scrope
held a significant special meaning for the people of York and its vicinity. But what
was this 'meaning' and what contributed to its formation? I suggest that the
veneration of Scrope as saint and martyr originated in a collective reaction to the
traumatic events of the Rising, its failure, and the Archbishop's subsequent execution.
By looking at some of the symptoms that may be identified with PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder), I will try to show that the formation of Scrope's cult, and
perhaps also its continuation in the following generations originated in such a
collective response to the execution.9
It is difficult to estimate how many of the people of York and the nearby
villages and towns bad read the articles (which were written in English) or heard them
26$ Test amenta Eboracensia, vol. II, p.232.
I shall thus follow Eliezer Witztum and Ruth Malkinsc*fs a1icaticn ci the PTSD model for
individuals - to a grcYap, as used in their study cii collective trauma following the untimely death of a
modern political leader, the Israeli Prime Mimster Yitzhak Rabin, who was assassinated cii 4
November 1995. Ehezer Witztuzn and Ruth Malkinson, 	 of a Leader The Social Construction
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preached. Even if the official 'Process and Record' from the Long Parliament
exaggerated the size of the rebel army ("Vifi ou IX mil homrres combatantz"),°
York's population around 1400 was of approximately twelve or thirteen thousand;27'
a relatively high percentage of York's men may have taken part in the Rising. Others,
who could not join the rising because they were too young, old or because they were
women, still probably knew about it from accounts of relatives or friends. Since the
armed men who were sent away from Shipton Moor may have been under the
impression that their demands had been accepted by the King, they would have been
appalled to discover, after their return home, that in fact the Rising had failed and that
their leaders had been imprisoned. The fear of the people of York of the King's
retribution was expressed in several chronicles; the people begged for the King's
forgiveness, barefoot and remorsefuL 2 The chronicler Adam de 'LJsk depicted the
day's doom-like atmosphere as he reported that the people of York behaved "ac si
alter judicü dies esset".2 The pleading people of York were sent back to their homes,
and probably expected their leader to be spared.
On 8 June 1405 further traumatic events unfolded near York. Most of the
sources - chronicles, the accounts of Scrope's martyrdom, and the liturgy - mention
that the day of Scrope's trial and execution was the feast day of the deposition of St
of Bereavement', in When a Community Weeps: Case Studies in Group Suri'ivorship, Ellen S. Zinner
and Mary Beth Williams (eds.)(Lcsidon, 1998), pp. 119-37.
270 RP, vol. ifi, p. 605.
'J.N. Bartlett, 'The Expansicm and Decline of Ycrk in the Later Middle Ages', Economic History
Review 12(1959), pp. 17-33 (p. 33). VCH, The City of York, p. 84.
272 °Et operans versus locum, suis stipatus 1egicxiiths, tantum terrorem ixnmisit civibus, ut, apertis
portis, exirent obviamnudis pedibus, succincti pannis vthbus, discoopertis capitibus, gestantes gladios
sive restes in manibus, et cum singultiths et fletiths nxserabilibus veniam postulantes." 'Annales
Ricardi Secundi', p. 408; 'Rex venit Ebcracum, et exierunt ad eum burgenses discalceati, distincti, et
simplicibus induti, cordas in collies gereits; et ostrati coram Rege misencordiain at gratiam ejus
impicrantes." Eulogium. p.401; "Cives Eboracenses, femcralibus exceptis, nuth jacentes in terra, ac Si
alter judicil dies esset, ropter ecrum in han pane favorem, a rege veniam petunt at habent." Chronicon
Adae de Usk, p.99 (translaticn cii pp. 275-76); 'Postea dominus Rex transmit ad Ebcr., vbi populus
ciuitatis, toto ccrpore nudatus exceptis fenxralibus, prostrates ctram Rege misericcxdiam precabatur.
et tandem optinuit." 'A Ncrthem Chronicle', p. 282.
3 ChroniconAdae ik Usk. p. 99.
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William, York's patron-saint. One of the chronicles also described the customary
celebration of the day in "niagna solemnitatis laetitia per civitam", 4 with a four-day
feast in honour of the saint. This commemoration, celebrated during the fourteenth
and into the mid-fifteenth century, included the carrying of a portable shrine with St
William's head in procession; minstrels, actors, and singing boys who enacted, on a
platform constmcted especially for the occasion, scenes from the life and miracles of
St William and drummers and trumpeters added to the festive atnx, sphere.275 These
traditional festivities, mingled in 1405 with concern about the political nxod, were
turned from joy into sorrow ("ohm laetitiae, nunc in luctus convertuntur"), 276 when
the Archbishop's trial and planned execution became known. Thus the day of
Scrope' s execution was a day "around which the community measures time", and
took on a further traumatic "symbolic meaning of its own". 277 All this contributed to
the intense reactions which followed. The many people who were probably Out in the
streets flocked to the execution place, so much so that the field where the executions
took place was trampled by so many feet that the future crop was destroyed. The
decollation itseU, especially if it was a 'puicher martyrium' 	 was the emotional
peak of the day.
Several reactions to it may be symptomatic of the traumatic nature of the
event. One is manifested through dreams, nightmares, illusions, hallucinations and
flashbacks .V9
 John Sibson's dream-vision ("apparuit idem archiepiscopus") took
4 Incerti Scriptores, pp. 45-46 (quote on p. 45).
275 Nigel K. Tringham. 'The Whitsmtide Comrmration of St William of Yck', Records of Early
English Drama Newsletter 14:2(1989), pp. 10-12.
6 Incerti Scriptores, p. 46.LII Mary Beth Williams, Ellen S. Zinner and Richard R. Ellis, 'The Ccxmectzi Between Grief and
Trauma an Overview', in When a Community Weeps, pp. 3-17 (p. 7).
"Archiepiscopo decapitato, qui satis constanter necem tulit, imityrio pulcbro finitus, ii vulgares
cçinabant..." Thomas Walsingham, Historia Anglicana, vol.11, p.270; also Ypodigma Neu.itriae a
Thoma Walsingham, Henry Thomas Riley (ed.) RS 28 Londcm, 1876), p. 414.
279 Kirtland C. Peterson, Mawice F. Prout and Robert A. Sthwarz, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder: A
Clinician's Guide (NY and London, 1991), pp. 17-19.
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place three nights after the execution; the dead Archbishop instructed him to do
penance for a murder he had contemplated thirty years earlier. The fact that the dream
deals with a murder (though one which never materialized) is revealing; its
reccurrence on fourteen occasions ("ac per xiiij vices eidem Johanni idem sanctus
archiepiscopus apparuit") hints at the possibility that Sibson was reacting to what Ihad
probably been a traumatic event 280
Other types of post-traumatic reaction are "irritability, anger, rage, hostJity,
and feelings of violence". In our case, they may explain the violent reactions
manifested by the atnMsphere created in the Minster, that of "a constant... brawiling
and contention'.282 Feelings of vulnerability, another typical response to trauma,283
can explain the prompt creation of a new cult in which the traumatized believers could
seek protection and support. Survivors' guilt, which is often "related to fantasies of
having contributed to.. .the death of others", may explain not only Sibson's
recurrent 'dreams' of his imagined murder, but also the prompt need to honour the
executed Archbishop. This expiation, thmugh gift-giving and prayers, may manifest
residues of feelings of guilt, experienced by those who had deserted Scmpe au the
battlefield, or by those who bad been - passively or actively - part of the Rising
which had led to his death.
When a leader dies, as Witzturn and Malkinson have shown in the case of
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prima Minister assassinated in 1995, other reactions are
added as collective responses to the trauma The leader may be appreciated, after his
250 turn eidem Jthnni quatucrdecirn vicibs pest nrtezn suam apparult." Gascoigne, p. 229;
Maidsione, vol. H, p. 309. Althcsgh Jthn Sibson's hone was not m Yat, it seen25 that he had sp1t
tine in Ycik his con1essc*, William Kexby, was a cancii of Ycrk, and Lady Joanna Roes, Gascogme's
sister who told him Sibson's stay, heard it anxmg the Franciscans, at Ycik. Gascoigne, pp. 228-29.
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, pp. 28-30.
282 Wye History of England, vol. II, p. 342.
3 Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, pp. 79-80.
254 IbüL, pp.31-34; see p. 32.
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death, much nre than in life, even to the point of idealization. 285
 And what is a saint
or martyr if not an idealization? One way of coping with the loss is through "search
for similar events so as to comprehend the event and its circumstances", 286
 a search
that, in Scrope's case, resulted in comparing him to Christ, Thomas of Canterbury,
and St Stephen. "Liiiking objects" may be symbolic or material objects which were
related to the deceased, and that "because of their relatedness, turn into precious
objects for the survivor", just like Scrope's personal belonging which his adherents
kept as relics (the niazer he had blessed, or the book he was carrying).
The collective trauma experienced by the people of York at Scrope's death
may have been transmitted across generations, "from parents, to children, to
grandcbildren",' 8 as seen in the case of Margaret Blackburn and her daughters. The
death of Scrope may have been particularly disillusioning, since it was the death not
only of a person but also of ideas and hopes for a refornd future. All these elements,
which we can interpret as a collective post-traumatic reaction of the people of York to
the death of Scrope, catalyzed the veneration of the Archbishop, and kept the cult
active for at least three generations after the events.
A collective and individual healing process after trauma may be achieved "by
joining together, by developing rituals and cerenunies, and by talking about the event
over and over and thereby fmding a forum for pain". 9
 Scrope's tomb provided such
a healing space, a social space, around which this process of restoration could have
begun. The interpretation of Scrope's death as martyrdom gave naning to what may
Witztum and MaLkinscn, 'Death of a Leader', p. 123.
'In Rabin's case it has been compared to the assassination of 1.F.Keinedy. Ibid, p. 123. Fcrpular
reactions to Kennedy's assassination see Eyal J. Naveh, Cron,z of Thorns: Political Martyrdom in
Ame rica from Abraham Lincoln to Martin Luther King Jr. (NY and London, 1990), pp. 172-74.
Witztum and Malkinscu, 'Death ofa Leader', p. 129.
Antonius C.GM Robben and Marcel !L Suárez-Orozco, 'Inter Disciplinary Perspectives on
Violence and Trauma', in Cultures Under Siege: Collective Violence and Trauma, Antornus C.G?vL
Robben and Marcel M Suãrez-Orozco (eds.XCamlridge, 2000), pp. 1-41 (p. 4).
9 Williams, Zinner and Ellis, 'The Connection', p. 15.
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have been perceived as a 'meaningless' death. The rituals that followed (such as
prayers and oblations) were thus not only "a tool for creating meaning" 29° but also "a
way.. .to bring closure".29'
This collective recovery through and by the creation and maintenance of a cult
created a corninunitas in the sense Victor Turner has used, through a spontaneous
socializing process which created - temporarily - an unstructured, 'open', society.2
The feeling of unity and identity was facilitated by the pastor imagery, in which the
sheep Scrope led became a flock, a people.293 Although over time the cohesion of
Scrope's adherents lessened, it still retained some of its early character, thus
enhancing a civic identity in York. 2 ' Several groups in York which were involved
with Scrope's cult - lawyers, clergy, and town council - had acted to achieve a higher
degree of municipal independence from central government. 5 'Civic saints" such as
St Blaise, St William, and also Scrope, united civic government with religious houses
by "breaking down institutional barriers"; at the same time creating "civic
propaganda" and being civically created by them.296
290 Eilesi S. Zinnez and Mary Beth Williams, 'Summary and hicorperalion: A Reference Frame fc*
Community Recovery and Restoration', in When a Community Weeps, pp. 237-54 (pp. 252-53).
1 Williams, Zinner and Ellis, 'The Connecticn', p. 15.
m Tunler
 The Ritual Process, chapters 3 and 4, especially pp. 112, 126, 132, 140.
For the idea of the biblical flock as a people see Elena Bosetti, Yahweh Shepherd of the People:
Pastoral Symbolism in the Old Testament, Gina La Spina (trans.)(Mynooth, Ireland, 1993), pp. 129-30.
'As in the case of Dubrovnik, where the legend of the translaticn of the Dahnatian martyrs to the city
was created as one in a variety of ways in which the medieval city constructed its identity; especially
against rivaling cities. Richard Gyug, 'The Dalmatian Martyrs: Legend and History in Thirteenth-
Century Dubrovnik', in Religion, Text, and Society in Medieval Spain and Northern Europe: Essays in
Honour of J.N. Hillgarth, Thomas B. Burman, Mark D. Meyezson, and Leah Shopkow (eds.) Papers in
Medieval Studies 16 (Fcwonto, 2002), pp. 200-22.
Hughes, Pastors and Visionaries, pp. 307-14.
'Sarah Rees Jones, 'York's Civic Administration, 1354-1464', in The Government of Medieval York.
Essays in Commemoration of the 1396 Royal Charter, Sarah Rees Jones (ed.)(York, 1997), pp. 108-40
(pp. 137-38). Only the idea of the creation of civic propaganda through 'civic saints' is expressed in the
article. Its simultaneous creation by the 'civic saints' is my addition.
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This period of "civic self-confidence" which had begun after York was given a
county status in 1396 lingered until the 1470s and 1480s. 297 One of the symbols of
this "civic self-confidence" was the Corpus Christi Guild, which was founded in
1408. Due to proximity in time and in space a link between the cult's formation and
existence and the guild's foundation may be suggested? 8 AnKrng the founding
members of the guild2
 we may identify some of the people related to Scrope's cult,
such as Henry and Agnes Wyman, the Blackburns, Robert Dawtree (brother of
Thomas and uncle of John), and a 'soror Elena' from Clementhorpe nunnery.30° Not
only individuals constituted a relation between the cult and the guild. Also ideas about
the body of Christ, which the guild venerated, could be linked to Scrope's cult. These
were created by the interpretation of Scrope's martyrdom as Imitatto Christi; by
Scrope's own devotion to Christ's body (he had given the Minster a reliquary for
carrying the host)301 ; and thirdly, by the chronological proximity between Corpus
Christi day and Scrope's martyrdom both in the year following the execution (Corpus
Christi day was 10 June 1406) and on the guild's foundation year (14 June 1408).
Perhaps one of the reasons for the guild's formation and relation to Corpus Christi
was linked to Scrope's martyrdom, and to a civic desire to celebrate the martyr
privately.
Barrie Dobson, 'The Crown, the Charter and the City, 1396-1461', in The Government of Medieval
York, pp. 34-55 (p. 44).
Hughes referred to a possible link Although some of his arguments are intriguing they are not
always founded on the existing scnces. Thus, fr example, he has suggested that the mazer given to
the guild by Agnes Wyman may have been "carried with the host in this [the Cxpus Christi]
ocession". Hughes, Pastors and Visionaries, pp. 3 13-14.
David J.F. Crouch suggested to use the obituary of the guild as some replacement f a founding
members list which did not survive. David J.F. Crouch, Piety Fraternity and Power: Religious Gilds in
Laze Medieval Yorkshire, 1389-1547 (Woodbridge, 2000), pp. 168-69.
300 The Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, pp. 239-248.
3°' 
"Unum berill oniatum cum argento deaurato ad modum cuppae, coopertum, cum auce in summitate
cooperculi, pro corpore Qiristi portando, cx dciio domini Ricardi Saope Arduepiscopi, ponderans iij
lb., vuj uncias." The Fabric Rolls, p. 221.
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Conclusion
Scrope's cult tells us about a wide range of religious practices and tastes in early
fifteenth century northern England, such as the rising importance of the devotion to
Christ's Five Wounds. It also teaches us about the political culture of the tin. The
sources which narrate Scrope's death and the fonnation of his cult inform us about
how Scrope himself the participants in the Rising, the cult's aIherents, and the
chroniclers reporting the events - understood and interpreted the role of a high
churchman in this period. An English bishop in the fifteenth century was permitted, if
not expected, to be politically involved, and to defend the rights of church and flock
when necessary. In this sense Scrope's cult contributed to the developnnt of the
political idiom of the day. We may also suggest, following the sources, a social and
psychological explanation to the creation of this strikingly local cult. Following a
nidel which concentrates on post-traumatic reactions I suggest that the main trigger
in the formation and early activity of the cult around Scrope was the trauma of the
Archbishop's death. In turn, this contributed to the making of York's civic identity in
the fifteenth century, and perhaps even to the foundation of its famous Corpus Christi
Guild.
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CHAPTER 4
KING HENRY VI: OUASIALTER JOB
Henry VI, King of England and France, nt his death in the Tower of London,
probably on the night of 21-22 May 1471.' Several questions about his death remain
to be convincingly answered: who was his killer? how was he murdered?2 A dagger
held in a chapel in Caversham (Berkshire) was stifi believed, in 1538, to be the
murder weapon, "the holy dager that kylled kinge Henry", and was presented to
visitors as a holy relic. 3 Yet one aspect of Henry Vi's death is beyond doubt: it made
him a martyr throughout England.
The cult which evolved around "Good Heny"4 is the subject of this chapter.
As has been the case in earlier chapters, the historical background leading to Henry's
death will first be narrated. A study of the cult's creation, developmant and
disintegration will then follow, based on diverse textual and visual sources. I shall
then evaluate the geographic extent of the cult, as well as the social and political
characteristics of its adherents. Several themes central to the cult of Henry as a
suffering martyr will also be described and discussed.
Henry's cult see F.A. Gasquet, The Religious Life of King Henry VI (Lcridcri, 1923); Henrici VI
Angliae Regis Miracula Postwna. Ex Codice Musei Briiannici Regio 13 C V111 Paul Grjean (ed.)
Subsidia Hagiographica 22 (Brussels, 1935); Bertram Wolfe, Henry VI (London, 1981), pp. 351-58;
John W. McKenna, 'Piety and Prcçaganda The Cult of King Henry VI', in Chaucer and Middle
English Studies in Honour of Rossell Hope Robbins, B. Rowland (ed.) (London, 1974), pp. 72-88; RA.
Griffiths, The Reign of King Henry Vi (Strond, 1998), pp. 3-6; Simon Walker, 'Political Saints in Later
Medieval England', in The McFarlwze Legaty: Studies in Late Medieval Politics and Society, Pit
Britneil and AJ. Pollard (eds.XStrwd, 1995), pp. 77-106 (pp. 8 5-86 and 94-96); Leigh Ann C'zai&
'Royalty, Virtue, and Adversity The Cult of Kmg Henry VI', Albion 35:2 (2003), pp. 187-209. FcK a
review of the pnny scwces relating to Henry's death see especially Henrici VI, diapter 6.
2 Fcr a discussion of the date of the murder, murderer, and cause, see WJ. White, 'The Death and
Burial of Henry VI: A Review of the Facts and Thethes, Part I', The Ricardian 6:78 (1982), pp. 70-80.
Chapters of Letters Relating to the Suppression of Monasteries, Thomas Wright (ed.) Canilen
Society o.s. 26 (London, 1843), p. 222.
"0 good Herry, the sixte by narue"; Historical Poems of the XiVth wulXVth Centuries, Pit Robbins
(ed.XNew Ytk, 1959), p. 199.
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Unlike the deaths of the two other political martyrs discussed in previous
chapters, Henry VI'S death was not a public event. The fact that there had been no
eyewitnesses to his death, and that many questions related to his end remained
unanswered, played a central role in determining the hagiographical character of the
nascent cult. Henry's death has not become the core of the cult. Rather, the dualfoci
were Henry's virtuous life, and the suffering which he patiently experienced,
especially in the last ten years of his life. His untimely death was presented not as the
raison d'etre of his martyrdom, but as the culmination of his longer suffering in life.
Of the three political martyrs discussed in this work, Henry is the one who has
hitherto received the mast abundant historiographical attention. Most works on the
cult tend to concentrate on Henry's patent holiness, with little attention to
martyrological elements - genres and topoi - to be found in the sources? l'his chapter
wifi offer a different understanding of Henry's cult and representation; it will focus
less on Henry's acclaimed saintliness, and mare on his martyrological life.
Yet making a distinction between a saint and a martyr is not easy, especially in
a period when suffering during life was interpreted as a virtuous martyrdom of sorts.
Contemporaries in later medieval England applied the language of martyrdom to their
lives in various ways: social isolation or illness were described as martyrdom,
blurring the traditional boundaries between a 'confessor' who chose to live an
exemplary life, and a 'martyr'. I shall concentrate on the martyrological themes found
in the sources which aimed to describe Henry's sufferings both in his life and in
death, be they chosen or imposed.
5 Craig's article is an exceptici in that sense. It cciicludes that "it was not Henry's virtues that called
him to mind. Instead, it was his experience of adversity, a demctstrably real aspect of his life, which
created bcnds of sathy between Henry and his devotees, and thus beought him to mind in monts
of genuine distress." Czaig, 	 Virtue, and Adversity', p. 209.
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I. The man and his reign
When Henry's birth was celebrated in England on 6 December 1421, no one expected
the death of his father, King Henry V, only a few nxntbs later, on 31 August 1422.
During the first fifteen years of Henry's reign - his minority - the governance of
England took the form of a protectorate combined with a council (the protectorate
ended in 1429), and later of a council. 6 One of the ways in which Henry expressed his
autonomy and interests was in the foundation of two colleges, Eton (1440) and the
Royal College of Saint Nicholas, known as King's College, Cambridge (1441). In
1445 Henry manied Margaret of Anjou, 8 thus giving his personal rule "a nre
traditional appearance".9 Margaret bore the king a male heir, Prince Edward, born on
13 October 1453,10 at a time when Henry was suffering a nntal breakdown (between
August 1453 and December 1454). It was said that he "sodenly was take and smyten
'Fcr the protectcf ate and council, and the relations between the King, the two instituticns and the
persons in office see Griffiths, The Reign, pp. 19-24 and chapter 2; WolIfe, Henry VI, pp. 30-33; JcIm
Watts emphasized the ambivalence and paradox inherent in the minority rule. kim Watts, Henry VI
and the Politics of Kingship (Cambridge, 1996), pp. 113-17. On the question of when Henry's minority
ended see Jthn Watts, 'When Did Henry Vi's Mincrity End?, in Trade, Devotion and Governance:
Papers in Later Medieval History, Dorothy I. Clayton, Richard 0. Davies and Peter McNiven (eds.)
(Strand, 1994), pp. 116-39. He concluded that "Henry Vi's minority ended when he was ten the rest of
the reign was a prolonged and weary struggle...to manage his personal nile." Whereas Griffiths and
Wolfe saw Henry's personal rule as active (for example Oriffiths, The Reign, p. 232-34; Wolffe,
Henry VI, p. 88), Watts attested to the fact that contempcwaries "could not be sure that responsibility for
policylay, as itoughttohavelain,withtheking...Attins,indeed,theyknewthatthiswasncithe
case."; Watts, Henry VI, p.111.
7 0n the foundation of Eton and King's College, Cambridge, see Oriffiths, The Reign, pp. 243-48;
Wolfe, Henry VI, chapter 8; Watts, Henry VI, pp. 167-71; Christine Carpenter, The Wars of the Roses:
Politics and the Constitution in Englana c. 1437-1509 (Cambridge, 1997), p. 108.
8 0n the preparations and wedding see Oriffiths, The Reign, pp. 482-90, For Margaret's status and role
during Henry's reign see Helen B Maurer, Margaret ofAnjow Queenship and Power in Late Medieval
England (Woodiridge, 2003) For a summary of the histcriography on Margaret of Anjan, from the
Middle Ages to 2003, see J.L Laynesmith, The Last Medieval Queens: English Queenship 1445-1503
(Oxfctd, 2004), pp. 12-15.
9 Waus, Henry VI, p. 195.
'°Fcr Prince Edward's birth see Griffiths, The Reign, pp. 718-19.
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with a ffransy and his wit and reson with drawen"," a condition that has been
explained by some as a reaction to the loss of English territories in France.'2
Anxing nidem historians of Henry Vi's reign it is well established that
Henry's character and incapacity had been a major factor in triggering the violent
political strife of the second half of the fifteenth century, that came to be known as the
Wars of the Roses.'3 In the early 1450s, however, the immediate trigger br jpolitical
strife was the aniusity between Richard, Duke of York (Lieutenant of Ireland) and
Edmund Beaufort, Duke of Somerset (Captain of Calais and the King's principal
adviser).'4
The political balance was altered by Henry's illness in 1453-54. On 23
November 1453 the Duke of Somerset was confined to the Tower, where he was to
stay for nxre than a year, following a great council at Westminster, two days earlier.'5
At the beginning of 1454 Queen Margaret, in a bill to the council, made a claim for
the regency of England in the name of her son, for the period of Henry's incapacity.'6
This attempt to obtain political power failed. Not the Queen, but the Duke of York
'Robert Bale's Chronicle', in Six Town Chronicles of Englan4 Ralph Flenley (ed.XOxfird., 1911),
pp. 114-53 (p. 140). Fcr Henry's mental illness see Griffiths, The Reign, pp. 715-18; Wcllffe, Iienzy VI,
pp. 271-73.
U(31.jffi The Reign, p. 715; Wolife, Henry VI, p. 270; Carpenter, The Wars, p. 129.
'3 AJ. Pollard offered a historiographical overview of the long term, short term, and immediate causes
of the Wars. Henry's character was seen as one of the immediate causes. AJ. Pollard, The Wars of the
Roses (Basingstoke, 2001), chapter 3. Christine Carpenter emphasized, in her study of t1 Wars,
Henry's weakness. For example: "the causes ci the lengthy pc4itical and constitutional aisis...were not
long-term but were rooted in the king's personal incapacity". Carpenter, The Wars, p. 253. See also
RL Stcrey, The End of the House of Lancaster (Gkster, 1986), pp. x, 27; 'The intermittent
fighting..Jiad originated from the gross misgovernment and mismanagement of the nation's affairs at
home and abroad by Henry VF'. Wolfe, Henry V) p. 33Z 'loth the king's personality aid kus long
minority must have played some part in shapmg the rule of England during his li tiir." Watts, Henry
VI, p. 102.
14 See, for example, the Dartfcrd incident in February-Mardi 1452. Gnffiths, The Reign, pp. (693-97;
P.A. Jthnscsi, Duke Richard of Yor*, 1411-1460 (Oxford, 1988), pp.112-14. Watts related to other
reasons fcr the Duke of York's n*ives icr action - financial and dynastic - highlighting idedlogical
ones, of concem to the welfare of the realm. Watts, Henry Vi, pp. 266-67. He further suggested that
York's concentration on the aninxaity towards Sonset had not been "a display of personal spite", but
rather "a matter of calculation." Ibiii, p. 280. Carpenter emphasized York's populist and
propagandistic nattne of this animosity. Carpenter, The Wars, p. 118.
'5 Griffiths, The Reign, p. 721; Jthnscn, Duke Richar4. p. 131.
' Giiifiths, The Reign, pp. 722-23; Wolffe, Henry Vi, p. 27; Jthnson, Duke Rkhard, pp. 128-29.
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attained the exalted authority: on 27 March 1454 he became protector, defender, and
chief councillor of the kingdom.' 7 Henry's recovery in December 1454, however,
ended York's protectorate, and brought Somerset back to power.'8
The ever growing conflict between York and Somerset was also a conflict
between two groups in court.' 9 It culminated in the first Battle of St Albans of May
1455 in which Somerset was killed, and Henry was wounded by an arrow in his
neck.2° Thus, York's second protectorate began, ending three imrnths later with his
resignation from office (February 1456).21 In the Loveday of March 1458
compensation was paid to the Lancastrian lords who bad lost their fathers in the Battle
of St Albans, and the fonner enemies marched to St Paul's, arm in arm. This
ceremony, however, did not succeeded in reconciling the Yorkists and the Lancastrian
hefrs. In 1460 York made a bid for the crown. The dynastic dispute which
followed led to the Battle of Wakefield of that year, with the death of the Duke of
York," and the coronation of Edward Earl of March - his son - as Edward IV on 28
June 1461.
17 For York's first protectorate see Griffiths, The Reign, pp. 725-3 8; Johnson, Duke Richard, chapter 6,
especially pp. 134-37. 149; Watts, Henry VI, pp. 301-303, 308-12; Carpenter, The Wars, pp. 129-30,
132-34.
"Oriffith The Reign, pp. 738-41; Wolfe, Henry VI, pp. 276-80,285-86; Johnson, Duke Richard, pp.
152-53.
'9 Watts, Henry VI, p. 303; Carpenter, The Wars, pp. 120-21.
For the political background of the battle, the fighting, and its consequences see C.AJ. Armstrong
Politics and the Battle of St Albans', BIHR 33 (1960), pp. 1-72. Also Griffiths, The Reign, pp. 741-46;
Woiffe, Henry VI, pp. 289- 294; Watts, Henrj VI pp. 3 15-18.
For York's second protectorate see JR. Lander, 'Henry VI and the Duke of York's Second
Protectorate, 1455-6', BJRL 43(1960-1), pp. 46-69. Lander emphasized that York's second
protectorate had not been due to another mental illness of the king. See also Griffiths, The Reign, pp.
746-57; Wolfe, Henry VI, pp. 298-3(X), Johnson, Duke Richard, pp. 168-73 ; Watts, Henry VI, pp.
319-23; Carpeiiter, The Wars, pp. 136-40.
For the 1458 Loveday see Griffiths, The Reign, pp. 805-808; Wolfe, Henry VI, p. 312; Johnson,
Duke Richard pp. 180-85; Watts, Henry VI, pp. 343-44; Carpenter, The Wars, p. 143. For the idea of
the Loveday as symbolizing the supenonty of love and mutual agreennt over law see Michael
Clanchy, 'Law and Love in the Middle Ages', in Disputes and Settlements: Law and Human Relations
in the West, John Bossy (ed.XCamlridge, 1983), pp. 47-67.
Grifflths, The Reign, pp. 867-69; Woiffe, Henry VI, pp. 323-26; Johnson, Duke Richard, pp. 2 12-18;
Watts, Henry VI, pp. 358-60; Carpenter, The Wars, p. 147.
For the Battle of Wakefield see Grifliths, The Reign, pp.870-71; Johnson, Duke Richard, pp. 223-24.
Ciiarles Ross, Edward IV (London, 1974), pp. 32-33; Carpenter, The Wars, p. 149.
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For the next four years Henry VI was in exile; first in Scotland and then
around the north-east border. Queen Margaret and Prince Edward were in exile too,
spending the years between September 1463 and June 1470 in Koeur (Lonaine).
After the Scots had opened negotiations with Edward IV, and signed a truce on 9
December 1463, Henry VI was forced to leave his refuge in Scotland. He stayed in
northern England until his capture in Lancashire, in July 1465. After his seizure he
was confined in the Tower for the next five years.
The agreement between Richard Neville, Earl of Warwick, and Queen
Margaret, and the betrothal of his daughter and her son, enabled the Readeption of
Henry as king of England, on 3 October 1470. Henry's second reign, however, did
not last long. When in the following April Edward JV athved in London, he
imprisoned Henry in the Tower? In the Battle of Tewkesbury of 4 May Prince
Edward was killed and Queen Margaret captured.3° Henry is believed to have died on
the night following Edward IV's triumphant entry into London, on 21 May 1471.
II. The cult
1. Prevention, approval and encouragement of the cult
The continuation to the Crowland Chronicle, written in 1486,' describes the display
of Henry's cadaver at St Paul's church for a few days before it was canied on the
Thames to Chertsey in an illuminated barge ("cum luminaribus sollemniter praeparata
26 Mgaret L. Kekewich, 'The Lancastrian Court in Exile', in The Lmzcastrian Court: Proceedings of
the 2001 Harlaxon Symposiwn, Jenny Stratkrd (ed.)(Stamfcrd, 2003), pp. 95-110.
(]riffiths, pp. 885-88; Wcillfe, pp. 333-39.
Gnffiths, The Reign, pp. 890-91; Wolffe, Henry VI, p. 341; Carpit, The Wars, pp. 177-78.
Onifiths, The Reign, p. 892 Wolfe, Henry Vi, pp. 342-46; Ross, Edward 1V pp. 161-66.
° Fx the Battle of Tewkesbury see Griffiths, The Reign, p. 892; Wolffe, Henry VI, pp. 346-48; Ross,
Edward IV, pp. 171-72.
' The Crowland Chronicle Continuation. 1459-1486, Nicholas Prciiay and John Cox (eds.)(Lc*idon,
1986), pp. 57, 59.
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barga").32 In 1473 a total of 40s. had been offered to an image of Henry VI in York
Minster.33 Six years later, in October 1479, this practice was forbidden by the
Archbishop of York, Laurence Booth, being "in contemptum ecclesiae universalis, et
in vilipendiuin domini nostri Edwardi, Angloruin regis quarti". During Edward IV's
reign Henry Vi's cult developed despite efforts to extinguish it.35
With Edward IV's death and his brother's, Richard ifi's, usurpation of the
crown in 1483, Henry Vi's cult received royal approval Richard m transferred
Henry's burial place from the relatively obscure Thames-side Abbey of Chertsey
(Surrey), to Windsor in August 1484. Henry VI was reburied in St George's chapel, to
the left of the high altar.36
The cult which was already in existence before Henry VU became king in
1485 was encouraged and further propagated by hini! 7 He tried to achve the official
canonization of Henry VI; three popes - Innocent Vifi, Alexander VI, and Julius II -
32 Ibid., p. 130 (translation on p. 131). On the funeral procession see also John Warkworth, A Chronicle
of the First Thirteen Years of the Reign of King Edward the Fourth, James Orchard Halliwell (ed.)
Camden Society o.s. 10 (London, 1839), p. 21; Chronicles of London, C.L. Kingsford (ed)(Oxfcxd,
1905), p. 185.
"The Fabric Rolls of York Minster, J. Raine (ed.) Surtee.s Society 35 (Durham, 1859), vol.!, p. 82.
Richard Marks commented on this image that, although it is usually considered to have been part of a
series of kings on the cathedral's choir saeen, "it is me likely...to have been an independent
devotional image." Richard Marks, 'Images of Henry Vi', in The Lancasinan Court, pp. 111-24 (p.
123).
' The Historians of the Church of York and Its Archbishops, James Raine (ed.), 3 vols., PS 71
(Londcii, 1879-94), vol.11!, pp. 336-37; also The Fabric Rolls, vol. I, pp. 208-10.
35 Fcx prcliibitiou of the cult's activity during Edward N's reign see Woiffe, Henry Vi, pp. 35 1-52;
McKenna, 'Piety and Propaganda', pp. 73-74.
"McKenna suggested two reasons ftr the translation: 'Richard hoped either to identify himself with
the oilt and to disarm its effect, to bring it me closely under his control." McKenna, 'Piety and
Propaganda', p. 75; see also Woiffe, Henry VI, p. 352.
John N. King, Tudor Royal konography: Literature andArt in an Age of Religious Crisis (Princeton,
NJ, 1989), pp. 23-24; Sydney Anglo, Spectacle, Pageantry, and Early Tudor Policy (Oxfd, 1997),
pp. 3743; McKemia, 'Piety and Propaganda', pp. 76-78. Acccding to S.B. Qirinies, Henry VU's
biographer, Henry "was no great innovat.x", but rather "a highly skilful builder on enstmg
foundations, an eclectic adopter and adapter." S.B. Chrimes, Henry Vii (London, 1972), p. 319. Queen
Catherine, Henry Vi's mother, remarried after the death of Henry V to Owen Tudcr, who was the
grandfather of the future Henry VII. Thus Henry VI was Henry VII half-uncle. Fcr the genealogy of the
houses of Lancaster and York see Woiffe, Henry Vi, p. 373.
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responded favourably to the idea, but a canonization was never achieved.38
Meanwhile, Queen Elizabeth of York, Henry VU's wife, made an offering to Henry's
shrine in Windsor three times in the year 15O2. From 1496 onwards Henry VII
planned to build his own tomb next to that of his saintly half-uncle.40 A demand in
1498, made by the Abbot of Westminster for the re-burial of Henry VI there, triggered
a debate between Chertsey, Windsor and Westminster regarding the tomb's location.
Representatives of the three parties appeared for a debate on the right to rebury Henry
VI, summoned at Westminster on 26 February 1498, before the Chancellor and a
Great Council. Eventually it was agreed by the King and Council that Henry VI'S
shrine should be moved to Westminster; yet, to this day, Henry is still buried at
Windsor.4'
During the reign of Henry VU's son and heir, Henry Vifi, Henry Vi's cult was
still active. Henry Vifi himself made an offering at Henry Vi's shrine in Windsor in
June 1529,42 and the cult was still in operation during the 1520s and 1530s. 43 Henry
A bull of Alexander VI from 1494 ccders a further inquiry into a canonization, following his
predecesscc's, and is printed in Concilia Magnae Brisanniae et Hi be rniae, 446-1717, David Wilkins
(ed.) 4 vols. (Brussels, 1964), vol. ifi, p. 640. Pope Julius II, writing once in 1504 and again in 1507
encouraged a further investigation into the matter. The letters were translated and printed in Calendar
of Entries in the Papal Registers Relating to Great Britain and Irelan4 Papal Letters, 18 vols., RS
159, vol. XVIII, Michael I. Haren (ed.)(Dublin, 1989), pp. 150 and 566-67. A copy of Julius II' s bull
from 1504, with the papal seal still attached, is in the British Lilxary, as Cotton CleopatraE ifi, fols.
164b-165. Fcc the process of canonizaticn see Grosjean's Henrici Vi, chapter VII. McKeiuus suggested
several possible reasons fcc Henry Vii's declining interest in Henry Vi's cancxiizatksi firstly, his
unwillingness to pay the sums needed for the purpose secondly, the death of Henry Vii's mother, Lady
Margaret Beaufort (ci 1509) who had been "a family champion of that cause", and finally the fact that
Henry Vi's cult 'had simply lost much of its political vitality.." McKenna, 'Piety and Propaganda', p.
83. FCf the canciiizaticn process and its failure see also Gasquet, The Religious Life, pp. 75-80, 87;
Wolfe, Henry VI, pp. 355-56. Fci Henry Vii's positive relations with the papacy during his reign see
Chrimes, Henry Vii, pp. 240-41. Fcc Lady Margaret and her piety see Michael K Jones and Malcolm
0. Underwood, The King's Mother: Lady Margaret Beaufort Countess of Richmond and Derby
(Camtridge, 1992), chapter 6.
39 Privy Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York and Wardrobe Accounts of Edward the Fourth, Nicholas
Harris Nicolas (ed.XLcridon, 1830), pp.3,29 and 42. She also offered, in March 1502, 5s. to Prince
Edward, Henry Vi's son.
40 See Wolfe, Henry VI, p.356-57. S.B. Chrimes conmited hiefly on Henry Vii's religiousness.
Chrimes, Henry VII, p. 304.
41 Fcc the 1498 debate between Clertsey, Windsor and Westminster see McKemia, Piety and
Propaganda', pp. 80-83; Wolffe, Henry Vi, p. 357-58.
Henrici Vi, p. *230
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Vi's death is still commenKrated, on 21 May, when representatives of Eton and
King's College Cambridge lay flowers at the Tower of London in honour of their
founder.
2. The sta2es of veneration
Sources dealing with Henry's cult are ni,re abundant than in the case of the two other
political martyrs hitherto discussed in this dissertation, Thomas of Lancaster and
Richard Scrope. These sources are to be found in a variety of genres and media: a
hagiographical Life of Henry VI, a collection of miracles, chronicles, letters related to
the efforts towards canonization, testaments and bequests for lights in front of
Henry's images and for proxy pilgrimages, inventories of churches' goods,
churchwardens' accounts, poems extolling Henry's holiness, prayers for his
intercession, and a pageant in which one of the characters represented the late king.
There are also visual sources: on stained glass windows, rood screens, illuminated
liturgical manuscripts, statues, pilgrim badges and wail paintthgs.
Offering a chronology of the cult's creation and development is not an easy
task. Many of the sources are difficult to date, and the ones which may be dated are
from the early Tudor period, thus depicting the cult from 1485 onwards. Yet although
nxst of the sources date from decades after the death of Henry VI, there is enough
In thelate 1520s Henry Vifi's agents at the papal curia atteuted to revive the process ct
cancziization. McKenna, 'Piety and Propaganda', p. 84. Mcmey for lights before images of Henry VI
was still bequeathed in wills from the beginning of the 1530s, m East Kent, for example. Testamenta
Cantiana: A Series of Extracts from Ffteenth and Sixteenth Centuty Wills, East Keni Arthur Hussey
(ed.)(Lcxidos, 1907), pp. 25,30. The "moche rhes" that "is belciigmg to Kyng Henrys awter" are
iuentioned in an inventory of St George's chapel, from 1534. The Inventories of St. George's Chapel
Windsor Castle 1384-1667, Maurice F. Bcsid (ed.)(Windsor, 1947), p. 179.
Most studies menticned these scurces in passing, offering no literary aiticism or iconographic
discussion. Exceptknal in that sense are Brian Spenser's study and catalogue of Henry Vi's pilgrim
badges, Ellen Etthnger's study of a vvodcut depicting Henry's shrine, and Richard Marks's study of
the iconography of Henry Vi's images. Brian Spencer, 'King Henry of Windsor and the Lczulcn
Pilgrimage', in Collecianea Londiniensia. Studies Presented w Ralph Merrifleld J. Bird, R Chapman
and J. Clark (eds) Lcsidcn and Middlesex Archaeological Society 2 (Lidon, 1978), pp. 235-64; Ellen
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earlier evidence to suggest that Henry Vi's cult was not a Tudor invention. Henry VII
merely encouraged a cult which had already been established by the time he became
king: he sought to pronxte and encourage it.
Two central events helped in shaping Henry Vi's cult. The first was Richard
ill's translation of Henry's tomb and shrine from Chertsey to Windsor in August
1484; the second, Henry Vii's rise to the crown, and the campaign to win hearts
which followed, in which Henry VI played a major role.
I. Pre-Tudor sources
1. Prayers pre-dating Henry Vi's translation
Although liturgical prayers and visual representations which treated Henry as a saint
survive from the early 1480s, we also know that veneration of Henry existed already
in the 1470s, as the evidence from York Minster shows. Part of a memoria to Henry in
a Book of Hours (Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum, MS 55, fols. 14 lv- 142r)45 dated
c. 1480, was copied also in three other, less precisely dated manuscripts, though
accompanied by a different oration (BL, MS Stowe 16, foL 151r; BL, MS Harley
5793, foL ir; London, Lanibeth Palace, MS 545, fok 175v-176r).46 In the Harleian
manuscript a preface to the prayer was added:
Ettlinger, 'Notes on a Woodcut depicting King Henry VI Being kivoked as a Saint', Folklore 84
(1973), pp. 115-19; Marks, 'Images of Henry VI'.
a description of Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum 6 MS 55 see A Descriptive Catalogue of the
Manuscripts in the Fijzwilliam Museum, MR. James (ed.)(Cambridge, 1895), pp. 138-39, where the
ayers are printed.
Fci a description of BL, MS Stowe 16 see Catalogue of the Stowe Manuscripts in the British
Museum, 2 vols. (London, 1895), vol. I, p. 12. The prayer is printed in Montague Summers, 'The
Cultus of King Henry VI', Notes and Queries, ser. 12, vol. I (February 1916), pp. 161-62. Fcf a
description of the Harleian manuscript see A Catalogue of the Harleian Collection of
Manuscripts...preseived in the British Museum, H. Wanley (ed.) 4 vols. (London, 1808-12), vol. II, p.
297. Fcr a description of London, Lambeth Palace, MS 545, which belonged to the Lewkrnx family
from Sussex, see A Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts in the Library of Lambeth Palace: the
Medieval Manuscripts, MR. James (ed.XCambridge, 1932), pp. 747-50.
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Hanc orationem summus pontifex Sixtus Romae quartus [147 1-1484]
composuit, ad laudem et honorem gloriosissimi Regis Ilenrici Regis Angliae
post conquestum sexti
The same prayer was later printed (with the oration found in the British Library and
Lambeth Palace manuscripts) in late fifteenth and early sixteenth century liturgical
books, such as William Caxton's The Fifteen 0's, printed in Westminster in 1491 for
Queen Elizabeth, Henry Vii's wife, and for his imther, Lady Margaret Beaufort.47
This prayer emphasizes Henry's role as a champion of the church, "pauperuan
et ecciesie defensor". Henry's fame had been for being merciful, charitable and pious
("ad misericordiam pronus, in caritate feruidus, in pietate deditus"), as Henry VII was
later to claim in the letters for his canonization. Neither Henry's suffering during life
nor the circumstances of his death are mentioned in this prayer. Another pre-.Tudor
prayer in a manuscript now in Bishop Cosin's library in Durham (MS V.111.7),
includes another memoria to Henry (on fol. 97v),which has been dated to c. 1483-85.
Since the prayer includes the verses "Wynsorie natus et ibi de fonte levatusl Atque
coronatus in Westm veneratus", and since the book was possibly written for
Westminster abbey or one of its nirnks, it may be suggested that Henry was venerated
at Westminster around that period.. 48 The prayer starts by describing Henry's chastity
("0 rex henrice vincus virtute pudice"). After briefly narrating his life (his birth and
Fcr a facsuni]e of Caxtcn's book see The Ffieen 0's, and other Prayers: Reproduced in Photo-
Lisography by Stephen Ayling (Lcndai, 1869). Also the following Books of Ho.ns in the British
Library C. 41.e.8 (printed in 1503), C.35.h.7 (1526), and C.35.d.13 (1531). Fr Margaret Beaufcxt's
influence csi Caxton and his press see Jciies and Underwood, The King's Mother, pp. 181-82.
A Uanscripticsi of the prayer is printed in Henry the Sixih. A Reprint of John Blacman's Memoir,
M.R. James (et and trans.)(Camlridge, 1919), pp. xili-xiv. A part cI the prayer exists in The Miracles
of King Henry VI, Rcsiald Knox and Shane Lesley (eds. and trans.)(Camlxidge, 1923), p. 11. A
description of the manuscript appears in Palace Green Library, Durham, and suggests that the
manuscript was written in England, mainly by William Ebesham, c. 1483-85. It has been argued,
however, that the hand in which the prayer to Henry is written is not that of Ebesham. A.L Do4e, 'The
Wrk of a Late Fifteenth-Centtry English Scribe, William Ebesham', BJRL 39(1957), pp. 298-325 (p.
319). Therefcse it is possible that the prayer was added in a later date, perhaps by the owner of the
manuscript Westminster Abbey's claim fcf Henry's resting place is from a much later date (1498).
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coronations in England and France), 49 it recounts the many miracles which had taken
place since his death ('Post imrtem carnis miracula plurima creams"). The prayer
ends in an oration asking for the saint's intercession in delivery from both physical
and mental anguish ("onmibus angustijs anime & doloribus membrorum corporis"),
two categories of sufferings which Henry VI himself had experienced. Although
extrapolating from negative evidence is problematic, I suggest that since Windsor is
regarded in the prayer only as Henry's birth place and not as his shrine, the prayer
must date frombefore the translation of the shrine to Windsor in August 1484. It thus
hints at the fact that miracles were runxured already in the decade following Henry's
death, while his tomb was still at Cbertsey.
2. Vita
Not all the sources relating to the cult from the pre-Tudor period concentrate on
Henry's chastity, charity, piety, and defense of the church. One of the central sources
dateable to the period between Henry's death and his translation to Windsor is John
Blacman's Compilation of the Meekness and Good Life of King Henry %7!
(Collectarium Mansuetudinum et Bonorum Morum Regis Henrici VI), which is a Vita
of sorts.5° Blacman (d.. 1485?) was a well-informed hagiographer: he spent time wirli
Henry VI as his unofficial chaplain, studied and taught at Eton, and knew many of the
people around the King. 5 ' The text has been dated by Roger Lovatt to between
Henry's death in 1471, and August 1484, his translation to Windsor, and, perhaps
4'"Es Wynsorie natus & ibi de fonte leuatus/ Atque cxiatus in Westin veneratus/ Et post ffrancoruni
rex es de hire creatus".
5°The text was printed as Henry the Sixth: a Reprint of John Blacinan's Memoir, MR. James (ed. and
trans.)(Cambridge, 1919). A manuscript copy of the text does not exist However it was printed by
Robert Copland sometin between 1514 and 1523. Roger Lovatt, 'John Blacman: Biographer of Hen!)'
VI', in The Writing of History in the Middle Ages: Essays Presented to Richard William Southern,
Rif C. Davis and J.M Wallace-Hadnul (eds.XOxford, 1981), pp. 415-44 (p. 415).
51 Lovatt, 'John Blacman', pp. 417-22.
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nxre accurately, to around 1480.52 One of the arguments Lovatt uses as evidence for a
pre-Tudor date is the absence of discussion of Henry's murder in the work. 53
 Henry's
death is mentioned, but not treated thoroughly. His endurance of suffering is treated in
the chapter which deals with his piety and patience (Pietas et patientia ejus). Henry's
suffering is, in Blacman's work, a cascade of christological references to Christ's
Passion, which employ increasingly explicit comparisons with Christ's agony and
death Thus Henry's compassion towards those who sinned against him was
exemplified on two occasions.M The fact that he showed mercy towards those who
wronged him, Blacman argues, proves that Henry had become an imitator of Christ
("quibus valde fuerat gratiosus et misericors imitator effectus illius"). 55 Like Christ,
Henry also showed mercy even to those he found to be ungrateful, "[lJJt Christus
Jse&'.56 More direct references to Henry's Christ-like suffering are still to follow:
[in turn ibidem incarceratus erat].. .ubi famem, sitim, obprobria, irrisiones,
blasphemeas, aliasque injurias complurimas, Ut verus Christi sequenter,
patienter tolleravit, et tandem inortis ibi corporis violentiain sustinuit propter
regnum, Ut tunc sperabatur57
The link between Henry and Christ's Passion is established, scene 'by scene.
Blacrnan depicts Henry as knowing in advance, through heavenly mediation, the
52 1n an article from 1981 Lovatt has dated Blacman's work to between 1471 and Blacman's death in
1485. However in a later article he was more doubtful about the date of Blacman's death, and, bringing
other, historical and textual, arguments, he xxiduded that the text is pe-Tudor. Roger Lo'vatt, 'John
Blacman', pp. 43 1-33; Roger Lovatt, 'A Collector of Apoayphal Anecdotes: John Blacinan Revisited',
in Prerty and Pal juts: Essays in Later Medievd English History, Tciy Pollard (ed.)((Ioucester,
1984), pp. 172-97 (pp. 176-81).
53 Lovau, 'A Collector', p. 181.
'De patientia istius regis, & benignissima ejus misericcrdia quas per totain suam vitam in
transgredientes sibi exercuit". B1acman p.16 (translatiou ou p. 39). For the two examples see Ibid., p.
18 (translation on p. 40).
lbiii, p. 18 (translation ai p. 40).5' 
"Cezte inter quoa et quibus tarn benignus et misaicors extiterat rex iste, boa tandem in'vnit
mgratlssimos, ut Q:iristus Judaeos." Ibid., p. 18 (translation on pp. 40-41)
"like a true follos of Christ, he patiently endured hunger, thirst, rmckmgs, densions, abuse, and
many other hardships, and finally suffered a violent death of the body" Ibid., p.19 (translation onp.
41).
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sufferings that were yet to come ("vox corporalis insonuit per XVII dies antequam
caperetur insinuas ei"). 58 Like Christ, Henry would be betrayed ('proditione
traderetuf'), and brought into the city (London, here equaling Jerusalem) like a thief
or an outlaw ("ac sine honore, quasi fur aut cxiii"). Henry endured many evils by
wicked men ('multa ac varia pravorum huiroinum ingeniis mala exquisitia subiturus"),
and was imprisoned ("et infra turtim illic incarcerandus").59 Although Blacman' s text
does not offer an extensive discussion of Henry's death, his clear treatment of Henry's
suffering in Passion-like language emphasizes Blacman's understanding of Henry's
sufferings as a continuai martyrdom which culminates in his death.
Following this examination of the inartyrological elements in Blacman's
depiction of Henry's life, and Lovatt's dating of this work, it is clear that
martyrological elements were attached to Henry's cult: he was seen not just as a saint,
but as a martyr, already in the first decade after his death, and before his translation to
Windsor.
Henry's passion-like death is referred to also in one of the two known
insertions of Henry Vi's obit into a calendar, in a Breviary made for a church in the
west midlands (Worcester, Worcester Cathedral Library, MS Q
.
 10, foL 160r).6°
Henry'a obit was (wrongly) entered on 13 May, by an ill-informed adherent who did
not know what the chroniclers did, that Henry died on the night between 21 and 22
Ibid., p2O (translaticn cii p. 43).
59 IbüL, pL 20 (translaticn cii p. 43)
'°Fci descriptiais of the manuscript see Catalogue of Manuscripts preserved in the Chapter Librasy of
Worcester Cathedral, Jthn Kestell Flayer and Sibiey Graved Haniiltcn (eds.XOxfcrd, 19O6) pp. 112-
13, andA Descriptive Catalogue of the Medieval Manuscripts in Worcester Cathedral Library, RM.
Thomsoa (eci)(Woodliidge, 2001), p. 124. The cdi chit of Henry in a calendar is in the Bohun
Psalter (Fitzwilliam Museum, MS Add. 38-1950), a manuscript dated to c. 1370, under May 16. The
obit was added to the calendar in red sometime after Henry's death. Fci a descripticri of the manuscript
see A Descriptive Catalogue cf the Ad4iiional Illununated Manuscripts in the Fizzwilliam Museum,
Francis Wcrmald and Phyllis M. Giles (eds.)(Camlxidge, 1982), pp. 43 1-36. A third manusa1pt which
mcludes, cii fol. 7x, the chits of Henry, Prince Edward, and Queen Margaret alciigside those ci the
Butler family, Earls of Ornuid (on a separate folio and not in the calendar), is BL Harleian MS 2887,
which was dated to c. 1480-c. 1505. Fcr a description of the manuscript see A Catalogue of the
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May. 6 ' This addition refers to the 'Passio henrici Regis & martins", emphasizing, as
Blacman's compilation did, Henry's reputation as a martyr who had undergone a
Christ-like Passion.
3. Miracles attributed to Henry VI
Henry was seen as saint and martyr in another source which predates the translation to
Windsor. This is a compilation of miracles attributed to Henry VI, between 1481 and
1500. The miracle accounts were translated from Middle English into Latin by an
anonymous monk for, or at the request of, John Morgan, Dean of Windsor (1485-
96).62 In the oration of the memoria to Henry at the beginning of the manuscript
Henry Vi's ability to express God's overflowing riches of grace through miracles is
explained, as Henry's suffering is given a broader, cosmic, meaning. The oration
addresses God,
qui dilectum famuluin tuum regem Henricum variis tnibulacionem pressuris
opprimi voluisti, Ut ex eius paciencie et innocentissime vite meritis, quasi
quibusdam botris uberriinis, copiosa tue gracie dulcedo per niiraculorum
gloniam distillaret in plebem63
Harleian Manuscripts in the British Librwy, vol. 11, pp. 717-18; Scott, Later Gothic Manuscripts, vol.
11, pp. 299-302, cat. no. 109.
"See, for example, John Warkworth's chronicle (written during the reign of Edward IV), which states
that Henry was "putt todethe, the xxj day of Mali, on atywesday nyght, betwyx xj and xij of the
cloke". John WarkwcrthA Chronicle, p.2!. Also in a Latin chronicle which ends in 1471 Henry's
dead body is transferred on the Thames on "Vigilia Ascensionis Dominice", which, in 1471, was fl
May. John Stow, Three I9fteen-Censwy Chronicles, James Gairdner (ed.) Camden Society na.
28)(Lcmdcii, 1880), p. 184.
'2 This compilation is a manuspt now in the Bntish Lilary, as Royal 13 C VIII, dating from the end
of 1500. For a description of the manuscript see Catalogue of of Western Manuscripts in the Old Royal
and King's Collections, George F. Warner and Julius P. Gilscsi (eds.) 4 vols. (London, 1921), vol. Ii,
pp. 105-106. It was edited and çcinted in Grcjean's Hennci VL Some of the miracles were translated
into English by Knox and Leshe in The Miracles of King Henry VI (Camtridge, 1923); the collection
was also discussed in Gasquet, The Religious Life, pp. 103-10. Paul Grosjean related to the
geographical and chronological bias inherent in the compilation (tienrici VI, p. 94), and John lvi
Thethnann, too, discussed the robIems in studying the miracles statistically. John M. Theilnin, 'The
Miracles of King Henry VI of England', The Historian 42(1979-80), pp. 456-71.
'3 "who wcoldest have thy beloved servant King Henry oppressed with all manner of tribulations, that
throngh his patience and throogh the merits of his most mnocent life, like grapes trodden in the wine-
press, thy faithful people might receive in a wonderful nmer the overflowing riches of thy grace" The
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The miracles performed at Henry's shrine mChertsey are described in the
antiphon of a memo na in a manuscript once belonging to the Pudsay family of Bolton
and Barforth (Yorkshire)." It is claimed here that Henry had the power to perfonu
these miracles thanks to the combination of his piety and his suffering, in life and in
death. Not only his exemplary life ("Fua vita singularis"), and his conmiitment to
churchmen ("tutor ecciesiasticoruin") are mentioned, Henry is also seen to be as mild
as a lamb, to have put his trust in Christ while enduring suffering ("Mitis itt Agnus
patiens/ Fuisti, in Cliristo confidens/ Mira diversa faciens").65
4. Post-translation sources
The translation of Henry's body triggered the writing of new prayers for Henry, and
the addition of memoriae to existing prayer books. Some of these prayers which are
dateable to the period of Richard ifi's reign, may have been in circulation already
earlier. Not only liturgical texts may have been written after the translation, artefacts
also attempted to represent Henry VI as a saint. For example, the iron offering box
that can still be seen at St George's chapel in Windsor (fig. 14), may be from the
period immediately after the translation from Chertsey, with renewed pilgrimage and
miracles. 66 The box has a capital H on each side, and on the top are four key holes,
prayer is printed, m the origin and with its translation in The Miracles, pp. 30-32. For the verses cited
see p. 30 (translaticsi on p. 32).
""Schertesey ciobio es sepultus,! Eodem loco thu occultusj Integer retnanis Ut Dei cultusJ fossus
in diluculo." The next stanzas describe the miracles performed. The prayers from this manuscript are
printed in The Miracles, pp. 7-8 (this quotaticri is on p. 8). However the memorza is lacking the
versicle, response and oration whidi were printed in Henrici Vl p. 239. Perhaps proving Lancastrian
affinity, in 1462 and 1463 Sir John Pudsay was arrested by the Yorkshire Sheriff for diverse high
treasons, felonies, and insurrections. The Pudsay Deeds: The Pudsays of Bolton and Barforth and their
Predecessors in those Manors, RP. Littledale (ed.) Yorkshire Archaeological Society Record Series 56
(1916), p. 34.
' The Miracles, p.8.
"Wolfe suggested that the offering box was probably made in 1484 by John Tresilian, the king's
smith. Woiffe, Henry VI, p. 352.
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with four slits for offerings, shaped as castles or towers. This design draws the
pilgrim's attention to Henry's imprisonment and death in the Tower of London.
In conclusion, the pre-Tudor sources relating to Henry's cult suggest that his
reputation as saint and martyr was established already during the first decade after his
death The miracles were understood as resulting from both his exemplary life of
charity, chastity, and piety, and from his Passion-like sufferings in life and death.
ii. Tudor sources
A great quantity of sources relating to Henry's cult has survived from 1485 and
onwards. Already during Henry Vii's first parliament the Connins petitioned for a
Bill of Resumption. They were reacting to Tudor claims about the blood relationship
between Henry VII and Henry VI. They described the late Henry VI as
blessed Prynce of nst holy meimry, King Henry the Sixt, your Uncle, whom
God rest... [who, like Henry Vii's other progenitors] have kept as Worshipfull,
Noble and Honorable Estate of theire Houshold in this Land67
The people of Worcester planned a pageant for Henry Vii's visit of May 1486.
The surviving text (which was never performed) contains the character of a saintly
Henry VI, who was to intercede with the King, following a failed insurrection.68 In his
lines the character Henry VI presents himself as
Henry the VIth, bre and sad,
Thy great Uncle, sumtyme of England King
' RP, vol. VI, p. 336. Fcf this Bill see Cilirimes, Henry VII, pp. 205-6; B.P. Wolfe, The Crona& Lands
1461 to 1536: An Aspect of Yorkict and Early Tudor Government (London, 1970), pp. 67-68; RL.
Stxey, The Rei,gn of Henry Vii (Londcin, 1968), pp. 59-60, 100-101.
'8 Anglo, Spectacle, pp. 28-30, 37. The text is printed in John Leland, De Rebus Britannicis
Collectanae, Thomas Hearne (ed.) 6 vols. (London, 1770), vol. N, pp. 192-95. Henry VII was already
in Herefrrd on 15 May, after he had visited Wcrcester. Conld it be that the pageant was hced to be
perfthned as close as possible to May 21, thus linking Henry Vi's death to the plea fcr nrcy cii the
city's behalf? Fcr the rebellion in April 1486 see Cii Williams, 'The Rebellion of Humphrey Staffrrd
in 1486', EHR 43 (1928), pp. 181-89 (pp. 181-84); Qrirnes, Henry VfI,p. 71-72.
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...Martir by great Tormenting.69
This pageant's character represents mercy, urging his "gentil Cosyn" to 'Pytie with
Mercy, have aiwey in thy Cure) For by meknesse thou shalt leiigest endure",'7o and to
use this mercy towards the city of Worcester. 'Henry VI' was a holy mediator by
virtue of his own sanctity and suffering. The link between King Henry VII, his 'unclie'
Henry VI, and the city of Worcester still existed at a later date. In the Chantry of
Prince Arthur, King Henry Vii's son and heir (d. 1502), in Worcester cathedral (built
in 1504), one of the many small statues is of Henry VI, who holds a sceptre and an
orb (fig. 15)!' We can not prove that Henry VII asked that Henry Vi's image be
included in the chantry's scheme. But it is clear that Henry VI was seen as a saint, an
effective intercessor, with a poignant hold on the current king.
1. Royal
Visual representations of Henry VI appear in parish churches, especially in East
Anglia, and mainly on rood screens. 72 In nist cases Henry is depicted as a saintly
king, wearing a crown, clothed in ermine, holding a sceptre in one hand, and an orb in
the other, often alongside figures of other saintly kings. '73 Such is the case, for
'9 De Rebus Britannicis, p. 192.
70 1bi&p. 193.
7t Pcr a descripticsi of Prince Arthur's thantry at Worcester Cathedral see VCH, Worcester, p.401.
The identificatiai of this statue as reesenting Henry VI is my own suggesticn.
72 For dating these images, i stylistic grounds, to towards the end of the fifteenth century and the e1y
sixteenth century, seeMarks, 'Images of Henry VI', p. 118. For these andotherimages ofHenrysee
Ilenrici VI, pp. 251-60; Marks, 'Images of Henry VI', pp. 114-116; and Ann Nichols, The EarlyArtof
Norfolk:A Subject List of Extant and LostArt (Kalamazoo, 2002), p. 203.
The political and religious symbolism of the regalia and insignia are discussed (in the oritext of the
Holy Roman Empire) in Adrienne Jcees, 'Qown Imperial: The Significance of Mediaeval Regalia'.
The Connoisseur 202:812 (October 1979), pp. 86-89. However a sceptre-like stick and an orb-like
"white disk' are also the attnbutes of the medieval fool. See D.J. Gifford, 'Icciiographical Notes
Towards a Deflniticn of the Medieval Fool', in The Fool and the Trickster: Studies in Honour of E,vid
Weisford, Paul VA. Williams (ed.)(Cambridge, 1979), pp. 18-35 (p. 18, and images ou pp. 25-26).
Could it be that Henry's regal reçresentation was, at the same time, emphasizing both his kingly status
also suggesting that he was some kind of (holy") fool? See RF. Hunnisett, 'Treasou by Words',
Sussex Notes and Queries 14(1954-57), pp. 116-20 (p. 119), for the case of John Merfeld, a yeoman of
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example, of the rood screen in Barton Turf's church (Norfolk)(fig. 16), where, on the
rood screen, a boyish Henry VI without a halo is juxtaposed with the canonized,
nimbed and bearded kings, Edmund (immediately on Henry's right-hand side), Olaf
and Edward the Confessor. 74 On the somewhat later rood screen in the church of
Ludham (Norfolk)(fig. 17) Henry VI, a crown and nimbus to his head, holds a sceptre
and an orb, and is identified by the legend as 'Rex Henricus Sextus"; he is situated to
the right of St Edmund. This pair of royal martyrs creates a minor image of sorts,
where the young, beardless, Henry is a reflection of the older, bearded, canonized
virgin-martyr-king "Sanctus Edmundus". When the whole scheme is viewed, Henry's
image, which is the fourth from the north, matches that of St Edward the Confessor,
which is the fourth from the south75
This juxtaposition with other royal saints, especially with St Edmund,76 was a
central theme in the representation of Henry VI. This is evident already before
Henry's death, as can be seen in Lydgate's lives of saints Edmund and Fremund,
written for Henry VI in l4347 St Edmund's three crowns, as 'kyng, martir and
vyrgyne" are compared to Henry's three crowns, those of England, France, and
affterward in heuene
The thrydde crowne to receyue in certeyne,
Brighthng (Sussex) who claimed, in 1450, that "the kyng was a naturell Fooll and olde ofte tymes
holdeasaffinhshadezwthabridontheaidepleyngtherwithasaFooll"QtedinStcrey, The En4
35.
'Fc a discussion of the rood screen and a genezal dating to sometime aft 1480 see W.G. Ccsstable,
'Some East Anglian Rood Screen Paintings', The Connoisseur 84(1929), pp.21 1-20r, W.W.
Williamson, 'Saints on Nrfolk Rood-Screens and Pulpits', NoifolkArchaeology 31(1955-57), pp.
299-346 (pp. 319-20).
75 Duffy relates to "testanitary evidence [from] between 1491 and 1508 of...dciiatiais towards its
gilding and painting" Eanui Duffy, 'The Parish, Piety, and Patronage in Late Medieval East Anglia
the Evidence of Rood Screens', in The Parish in English fife 1400-16(X), K.L ftenth, G.G. Gibbs and
B.A. Ktlmin (eds.)(Manchest& and NY, 1997), pp. 133-62 (pp. 142,151). He quotes Simon Cotton,
'Medieval Roodscreens in Ncsfolk - Their Construction and Painting Dates', Norfolk Archaeology 40
(1987), pp. 44-54 (p 49), who also quotes the ximary sirces. Fcr the Ludham rood screen see also
Constable, 'Some East Anglian', pp. 213-15.
76 id Marks discussed triefly the juxtaposition of Henry VI with St Edmund. Marks, 'Images of
Henry VI', p. 121.
" Derek Pearsall, John Lydgate (Londi:m, 1970), pp. 280-83.
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For his rneritis, aboue the sterrys seuene.78
This juxtaposition encouraged both a comparison and a contrast between the two
royal-saints: both were kings, martyrs, and 'virgins'. Yet, whereas Edmund grew up
to be a man, and was canonized, Henry is still represented as a boy.
Henry's regal persona is found on pilgrim badges too. Some of the badges
related to Henry's cult, like the paintings on rood screens, depict him dressed in
stately robes, crowned, and holding the sceptre and orb. 79 Another type of pilgrim
badges portrays Henry dressed as a king and rising behind the White Tower. Here the
focus is on his imprisonment and suffering; his patience in adversity recommended
Henry as martyr and intercessor.80
The royal iconography has been variously interpreted. Perhaps Henry VII
sought to emphasize the legitimacy of his rule by stressing his half-uncle's royalty.8'
It has also been suggested that Henry's royal birth was emphasized in his posthuninis
portrayals in order to stress the link between sanctity and kingship. 82 I suggest,
following Ernst H. Kantorowicz's study, The King's Two Bodies, that through the
posthunirns emphasis on Henry's regalia, the King's body politic - even if not his
body natural - was being kept alive after death83
The iconographical emphasis on royal attributes in the depiction of Henry VI
is also evident in liturgy, although there it represented a different idea from the one
Marks fmds in the depiction of royal attributes in artefacts. It emphasized, instead of
78 'S. Edmund und Fremund', in Alsenglische Legenden Neue Folge, Carl Hitsmann (ed.Xllenninger,
1881), pp. 376-445. F the quotations see lines 1 and 65-72.
"Spencer, 'King Henry of Windsor', pp. 245-46.
80 Thi€L, p. 246. Another type of pilgrim badges that is linked to Henry's martyrdom is that of dagger
sheaths, representing what was believed to be the murder weapon. Ibid., p. 247.
81 Marks, 'Images of Henry VI', pp. 119-20.
'2 Craig, 'Royalty, Virtue, and Adversity', p. 198.
Ernst H Kantcrowicz, The King's Twu Bodies: A Study in Mediaeval Political Theology (Princeton,
NJ, 1997). Paradoxically, perhaps, it is possible that John Fcrtescue's ndeling of the idea that the
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Henry's regality in his life, the imperial power he gained through his death. In a Book
of Hours from 1408 (Durham, Ushaw College, Ms 10),M we find, on folios lr-2r, a
vernacular prayer of forty-eight verses to Henry, added sometime after Henry's death.
In the second stanza Henry is addressed as
o crownyd kyng with sceptur in hand
Most nobyll conqueror Imay e call
For u hast conqueryd I vndyrstand
A hevynly kyngdome irxstimperyall
2. Henry VI as founder of colleges
Other representations of Henry, with different attributes or in other juxtapositions,
suggest new emphases that may be added to that of the saintly royal iconography. On
a wall painting in the church of Alton (Hampshire)(fig. 18), three saints are
represented on a pillar: a pope, holding his staff in his right hand and a book in the
left; a king, probably Henry VI, holding a sceptre and a book; and an archbishop,
holding the same attributes as the first figure. All three figures are nimbed, yet the
only legible legend which offers identification is that underneath the Pope, who is
named as St Cornelius. 85 Henry was thus represented as a saint not only with purely
royal attributes but also in a nre ecclesiastical or scholarly guise, perhaps as the
founder of Eton College and King's College, Cambridge. 86 Mother image of Henry
King's body politic is supericr to his body natural was based ii Henry Vi's reign, sad the problems his
mental illness and incapacity had created during his reign. ibid., p.8.
u F a description of the manuscript see Ker, vol. N, pp. 5 16-19. See also E. Bonney, 'Some Prars
and Prayer Books of Our Fefathers', Ushaw Magazine 12(1902), pp. 273-87 (pp. 273-79); Edusind
Colledge, 'Scith Netherlands Books of Hoors Made fa England', Scriptorium 32(1978), pp. 55-57.
The prayer is printed in The Miracles, pp. 9-11.
85 D.L Cc*iper, The Story of the Parish Church of S& Lawrence Alon (Gloucester, 1974) 3 ula., pp.
5,11. Cornelius was a third century pce and martyr. See 'Caneius', D.H. Farmer, The Oifcrd
Dictionary of Saints (Oxfixd, 1997).
Perhaps another trigger fr an iccsiography of Henry as holding a book has to do with his dispersal of
a considerable propertion of his books to Oxftrd and Cambridge. Jenny Stratfcrd 'The Royal Library
in England befcre the Reign of Edward IV', in England in the Ffteenth Centwy: Proceedings of the
1992 Harlaxton Symposium, Nicholas Rogers (ed.)(Stamfcrd, 1994), pp. 187-97 (p. 196).
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as a saint with a book in hand is to be found in a book of statutes issued by the kings
of England, starting with Edward ifi and concluding with Henry VII (BL, Hargrave
274)(fig. 19). The volume, of c. 1488, is written in a single hand, and is illuminated
with bistoriated initials which depict the kings who issued these statutes. The
illuminated initial on folio 204v, however, showing Henry VI, is different from that of
the other kings. Whereas the other images show them in council or in parliament,
being advised, so it seems, by their councilors, Henry is depicted with an open book
in his lap, while two angels descend towards him, holding a crown and sceptre. The
councillors are depicted here clasping their hands in prayer. The open book on
Henry's lap may represent a book of prayer, devotion, or even study. It may even be
taken to be the very book itself, offering thus a special link between the family who
commissioned this volume, the Guile family, and Henry VI as saint. A later woodcut
of Henry in a printed Book of Hours from 1526 depicts Henry on the folio where the
memoria to him is printed (fig. 20).88 He appears with crown and nimbus, wearing his
regalia, the sceptre in his right, and an open book in his left. This iconography of
Henry as founder of colleges was the least comnn representation.
3. Patron-saint of plague victims
A third category of depiction is of Henry VI as a plague-saint. Although his attributes
remain the same (crown, sceptre and orb), the juxtapositions imply his role as a patron
with power to protect from plague, sweating sickness and pestilence. On the rood
screen in the church of Whimple (Devon)(fig. 21) Henry (crowned, holding a sceptre
and an orb, an antelope at his feet) is represented alongside the two main plague-
a description 1the manuscript see Scoa, vol.11, p.347, cat. no. 133.
81 BL, C.35.h.7, fol. Ixxxiiii recto.
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saints, St Sebastian and St Rock 89 Several prayers to Henry refer directly ito the
plague and request his intercession. Such is the memoria to Henry which appears in
two manuscripts (Bodleian, MS Jones 46, fols. I l7rv; Bocfleian, MS Gough Lirurg. 7,
fols. 1 18v-1 19v).9°
Antiphona
Rex henricus sis amicus nobis in angustia
Cuius prece nos a nece salvemur perpetua
Lampas nrun1 spes egrorum ferens medicamina
Sis tuorum fainuloruni ductor ad celestia
Pax in terra non sit guerra orbis per confinia
Virtus crescat et fervescat charitas per oinnia
Non sudore vel dolore moriamur subito
Sed vivamus et plaudamus celis sine termino
Versiculus:
Ora pro nobis devote rex henrice
Responsa:
Ut per te cuncti superati sint inimici.
Oratio:
Praesta quaesumus omnipotens et misericors deus Ut qui devotissimi regis
henrici merita miraculis fulgentia pie mentis affectu recolimus in tenis: eius et
ornnium sanctorum tuoruni intercessionibus ab omni peste, febre morbo, ac
improvisa inorte ceterisque erualnur nialis: et ad gaudia sempiterna adipisci
mereamur: Per christurn domumim nostrum. Amen.
The prayer in the first manuscript dates to the later part of the fifteenth century,
whereas the prayer in the second manuscript dates to c. 1500. In this prayer Ienry is
asked to help his adherents with their wish to die without exertion or sorrow ("Non
sudore vel dolore nEriamur subito"). On a more general note, but still as part of the
89 The other saints in the painting are John the Baptist; Barbara, Apollonia, C1enit and Sidwell.
Summers, 'The Cultus', ,. 161-62.
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memoria to Henry, the adherents ask the saints (all of them, and not specifically
Henry) for protection from all "peste, febre nxrbo, ac improvisa nrte".
In the end of the fifteenth and beginning of the sixteenth centuries some
printed Books of Hours which included a certain memoria to Henry usually placed the
prayer between "Oratio contra nrtalitatem homini ac pestem" and a prayer to St
Roch, the plague-saint." This printed prayer did not specifically mention plague or
any other disease, but was nevertheless placed between other prayers which were
perceived as helpful against these illnesses, and the death they caused. Henry was
perceived as a patron defending against plague, even outside England. In a portable
Breviary of Dublin provenance (Dublin, Trinity College, MS 88) a prayer to Henry
was added (on foL 289r) alongside charms against fever (on fols. 218v-219r and
466v). in the memoria the saint, 'rex Anglorum piisime,/ Martyr et confessor Christi
mitissime' is asked to help in delivering his adherents from a sudden epidemic of
plague ("Vt liberemur a subitanea peste ypidinie").92 Two other manuscripts suggest
that Henry was important as patron of physical suffering, although plague is not
specifically mentioned. One is in a Book of Hours of Sarum Use which, in the
sixteenth century, belonged to the Fincham family of Norfolk (Victoria and Albert
Museum, Reid MS 44). Henry VI is invoked on folio 18v:93
Feythfull in Cryst enoyntyd Kyng
Restoryng bodely heithe to me
In disese paynfull languis[h]yng
'° Fcr description of Bodlean, MS Jones 46 see CaL Q, vol.111, p. 41. Fc description of Bodleian,
MS Gigh Litwg. 7 see IbiL, vol. IV, pp. 292-93.
"Fcr soir printed books whidi include the prayer seen. 47. The pra is printed in Monwnenta
Ritualia Eccksiae Anglicanae: The Occasional Offices of the Church of England According to the Old
Use of Salisbury, William Maskell (ed), 3 vols. (Oxfrd, 1882), vol.111, p. 369.
Fcs a description ci the manuscript see Trinity College Library Dublin: Descriptive Catalogue of the
Medieval and Renaissance Latin Manuscripts, Mvin L Co1k (ed.), 2 vols. (Aldeashot, 1991), vol.
II, pp. 156-60. The prayer is printed on p. 159.
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Shew gostly heithe thro thi pete
Disposyng my sowle dewout to be
Everlastyng heithe to bawe in blys
Now gude Kyng Harre thou purches this
The obits of Ela and John Fincham and their daughter Ela had been added to the
calendar in 1540 and 1541, and may indicate to their demise from plague." Henry
was also seen as a defender against pain and bodily anguish. A fly-leaf inserted at the
beginning of a late fifteenth century book of medicine (Cambridge, Trinity College,
MS O.8.35),' offers a crude sketch of a king, crowned and holding a sceptre. A
legend identifies him as "Henricus vi Rex Anglie" (fig. 22). The insertion of this fly-
leaf with Henry's image into a volume which contains "a tretys of al manere of
infirmitees of mannys body.. .And the remedies therwith if god wol" (starting on foil.
1), as well as medicinal recipes (on fols. 87v-122r, in English and Latin) suggest that
Henry VI was seen as a saint with medicinal effect, of thaumaturgic power. Bladk
birds, perhaps ravens, are seen flying in the background of Henry in Cambridge,
Fitzwilhiam Museum, MS 55 (fol. 141v)(flg. 23), symbolizing misfortune and death.9'
This too may mark his protection against plague and pestilence. Henry's role as
intercessor against plague, pestilence, pain and death was biiked to his representatiam
as a martyr; he himself had experienced suffering.
'3 Colin Richnxmd, 'Margins and M&ginality English Devotion in the Lat Middle Ages', in England
in the Fifteenth Century, pp. 242-52 (pp. 242 246). Fcx a description of the manuscript see Ker, vol. 11,
p. 382.
9'Richmond, 'Margins', p. 242.
'3 Iwish to thank Julian Luxfcrd fcf drawing my attention to this manuscripL Fcr a description see The
Western Manuscripts in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge: A Descriptive Catalogue, MR.
James (ed.), 2 vols. (Camtridge, 1902), vol. 11, pp. 436-37.
96 Fr the synbolism of ravens see W.L Clonstcsi, 'Fo1k-Le of the Raven and the Owl', in J.ME.
Saxby, Birds of Omen in Shetland (1893), pp. 17-32 (pp. 17,21-22); Edward A. Armstrong, The
Folklore of Birds: An Inquiry into the Origin and Distribution of some Magico-Religious Traditions
(NY, 1973), pp. 71-73.
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These associations with Henry VI help us establish a link between invocations
for his help during outbreaks of the plague. We know of plague outbreaks which
occurred in 1478, 1499-1500, 1513, 1517, between 1511-1521, between 1526-1532,
and in 1536 In some cases we may suggest a link between invocations to Henry,
and individual deaths of the plague. In a Book of Hours which belonged to the
Lewknor family from Sussex (London, Lambeth Palace MS 545, fols. 175v-176r),98 a
prayer to Henry is the third in a sequence of prayers to the plague-saints St Sebastian
and St Rock A list of obits on fol. lUr includes the obits of a husband and wife, Marie
and Roger Lewkenore. Both died in July 1478, a summer which saw an outbreak of
plague. 99 Some of the miracles in the collection of Henry's miracles describe a
delivery from death by plague, as in the case of Richard Vyvian from Penzance who
was inflicted by plague ("peste infectus"), thought to be at death's door ("ad vicina
nrtis peruenisse ab omnibus putaretur"), but delivered through Henry's help.'
From the point of view of Henry Vi's adherents, a plea for his intercession and
protection from plague made a great deal of sense.
4. The king's two faces: a martyr and saint
Martyrological elements were present in Henry's representation as a saint during the
later part of the 1480s and during the 1490s. Direct references to his sufferings and
martyrdom are to be found in the sources dating from the reign of Henry VII. In a
'7 Ularles Czeightiii,A History of Epidemics in Britain, 2 vols. (London, 1965), vol.!, pp. 231-32,
287-301.
"For a desoiption of BL, MS Stowe 16 see Catalogue of the Stowe Manuscripts in the British
Museum, 2 vols. (London, 1895), vol. I, p. 12. The prayer is pinted in Sumns, 'The Cultus', pp. 161-
62. For a description of London, Lambeth Palace, MS 545, which belonged to the Lawkenor family
from Sussex seeA Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts in the library of Lanibeth Palace, !VLR.
James (ed.)(Cambridge, 1932), pp. 747-50.
"The plague onth-eak of 1478 "was more violent than ever." Czeighton, A History of Epidemics, vol.
1, pp. 23 1-32.
'°11us is miracle no. 88: Henrici Vi, pp. 153-54; The Miracles, p. 129. For other miracles of saving
from plague or sweat sickness see, for example, miracles 5, 82, 128, 132, 146, 147.
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memoria to Henry VI in a Book of Hours which belonged to the Percy family
(Oxford, University College, MS 8, fob. 88v-89r),'°' Christ is invoked to accept the
prayer "pro merito henrici martins almi". In the versicle of the prayer Henry is
referred to as "Alme dei martir henrice" (Oh nourishing/life-giving Henry martyr of
God), and in the oration the favourable intervention of 'hennici regis & martins" is
mentioned. Thus the martyrological element of Henry's holiness is presented in this
prayer as nourishing and mediating. In the eyes of the Londoner who composed the
continuation of the Crowland Chronicle in 1486 Henry was seen as a glorious martyr
("gloriosi martyris"), 102 whereas the man who laid sacrilegious hands on God's
anointed was perceived by the chronicler as a tyrant.103
Yet this martyrological aspect of Henry's life and death was not exploited by
all surviving sources. In some cases authors preferred to refrain from relating or even
mentioning Henry's death. This is especially the case in Henry VU's letters to the
popes involved in the failed canonization process initiated by him. In a bull from 1494
Pope Alexander VI responded to Henry VU's request to consider the canonization of
Henry ,J1O4 In it the Pope refers to earlier letters sent by Henry VII, in which the
grounds for examination of Henry Vi's case were stated. Aimng them were
mentioned Henry Vi's saintly life, his charity, virtues and devotion, as well as the
founding of the two colleges.'°5 The many miracles performed both before and after
a descriptiai of the manuscript see Cazalogus Codicwn MSS qui in Collegis aulisque
Oxoniensibus, H.O. Coxe (ed.) 2 vols. (Oxf4, 1852), vol. I, p.3. The ray is printed in Gasquet,
The Religious Life, pp. 128-29.
'°2 The Crowland Chronicle, p. 130. Fr histcncal backgraind, dating of the thrcxiicle, and the idaitity
of its authcr see Ibid., pp. 46, 57,59, 66..67, 74, 78-98.
103 IbiS, pp. 128, 130.
'°'This lett is discussed in Henrici VJ pp. 164-67.
'°5 "vitae sanctirncxiia, niril*is probates, ferveeti in proximos chantate, et oiriii virtutis et sanctitatis
genele claruisse; ac jejunlis, vigihis, craticint*is, et misericcrdiae...et duo magna et insignia collegia
pro sustaitatione pauperum sdiolariunf Concilia Magnae, vol.111, p. 640.
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his death were also mentioned.'°6 Yet Henry's sufferings during life and his unnatural
death are not mentioned at all His power to work miracles was not linked in any way
to what was perceived, by some people, as his martyrdoni In the two bulls written by
Pope Julius II in 1504 and 1507 in response to Henry VII, Henry Vi's sufferings and
death were similarly ignored)°7 It seems that Henry VII chose to emphasize to the
popes those qualities of Henry VI which were ni)st likely to gain papal approval:
charity, defense of the church, mercy and piety. The suffering and death of Henry VI
were irrelevant, or even counter-productive. Henry VU did not seek for his half-uncle
an official acclamation of his martyrdom, but 'only' of his saintliness.
Perhaps Henry VII was merely selective in the way he chose to represent the
late Henry VI to different audiences. In the English context, Henry Vi's sufferings
were emphasized, thus strengthening Henry Vii's dynastic claim and the need to
expiate for the sufferings of his 'uncle' in the hands of the Yorkists. That, it seems, is
the case in a Latin poem in praise of Henry VII which celebrates the birth of his son,
Prince Arthur, in 1486, written by Pietro Carmeliano of Brescia (BL, Add. 33736,
fols. 2r-6v).'°8 In the poem Henry Vi's troubles are recited, culminating in his murder
by the murderer of Edward V and his brother.'° 9
 Henry VII, Henry Vi's nephew
("nepotein"), is presented in the poem as the cure to the sufferings endured by his
'uncle'.° Unlike in his letters to the popes, inside the Kingdom Henry VII sought to
highlight Henry Vi's sufferings. Yet, Henry VU very likely did not play any role in
tam eo vivente, quam post ejus ntein Doniinum illius nitis et ntercessiciibus multa
evidentissima miracula demonstrasse, et quotidie denuistrare." ibid., idem.
'°7 Calendar of Entries in the Papal Registers, vol. XVIII, pp. 150 and 566-67
'°5 Canneliano, whodiedin 1527, was adiaplain andaLatinseaetarytoHenry VU, as well as
Ardideacon ci G1oucest. Anglo-Flemish Art Under the Tudors: an Exhibinon Held in the
Department of Prints and Drawings, British Museum 1934 (Bntish Litary Department ci Manusaipts
Pamphlet no. 929, vol. 62, p. 3).
109 "Sed mea ne uidear recitando dainna doIe/ Quo fuezain uemarnf', fol. 5r his capture - "captus
cesus ab hoste fuit/ Mox ego cxxifossus", fol. 5v; his in nscsimeiit in the Towez - "Dum captum celsa
me quartus in arce tenezet", fol. 5r, and his murdez: "Is eat qui gladio sceleratus in ilia misso/ Me
quoque confodit ompws ad onme nefas." foL Sr.
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shaping these concunent representations of Henry VI as saint and as martyr. Rather
Henry Vi's adherents, as they did in the period before the Tudor acquisition of the
throne, still chose to emphasize these two sides of Henry VI, based on their personal
judgment.
Most of the sources from Henry Vii's period, in fact, combine both views of
Henry VI: sanctity and suffering - saint and martyr. The vernacular prayer to Henry
in the Book of Hours mentioned above (Durham, lJshaw College, Ms 10)," bails, on
the one hand, Henry Vi's saintly virtue, mercy, grace and charity," 2 and on the other,
his martyrological traits. Henry is seen as receiving from the angels and archangels
the gifts of "The well of pety and of pacyens", which enable him to offer support and
help through tribulations:
Ffor euer alt neyd u art present
In trowbyll or payn wen I am schent
Or standd in warely juberte
Thy socur to me full son e sentt
The writer of this prayer sums up the reasons for Henry's acquired place in heaven:
Thy trowbulas lyf and grett vexacion
With pacyens at u had erin
And i constans in contemplacion
Has mad e hevyn forto wyne"3
Thus the power of "swet kyng hen?' to "praye for me", the verse which is repeated at
the end of each stanza, derives not only from his lxly life, but also, perhaps in the first
110 
"Sed tibi cura meum fuit assuare nepotem Henricum" BL, Add. 33736, fol. 5v.
Seep. 204.
112 
"0 blyssyd kynge so full of vtue"; "full of grace & of diaryte"; "ncyfull euer to man and
chykr. Durham, Ushaw College, MS 10, fol. Ir.
" Durham, Ushaw College, MS 10, fol. lv.
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place, from the trouble and vexation which he had suffered through life, and which he
endured patiently.
Both Henry's exemplary life and patience in adversity are treated in the
vernacular poem A Remembrance of Henry VI, written by the Franciscan friar of
Canterbury, James Ryman, in 1492." Most of the emphasis is on the mercifulness of
"0 good Herry, the sixte by name,! Bothe of Inglond, ye, & of Fraunce";" 5
 his virtue
is also acclaimed ("of vertue nre excellent"; '°l'he vertue of thy lyfe so clere"). His
acquisition of "a crowne condigne" and the miracles which he performs "for thy
[God's] loue" in Windsor are not only the fruits of his virtuous, merciful life, but also
of his suffering. As a prince Henry had been "meke & benigne,/ Pacient in aduersite".
The writer of the poem even compares Henry to the biblical Job. He states that "In thy
gesture thou were like lobe", and explains why Henry may be compared to the
biblical sufferer:
Stedfast of feith & myelde of nxxle,
Not prowde of vesture ne of roobe,
Ne auarous of woeldely goode,
Ne sumptuous of carnall foode;
Elsewhere in the poem Henry is compared, nre implicitly, to Job, when his devotion
is described:
As a true knyght, both day & nyght,
Oure sauyoure thou diddest honoure
With hert & mynde, with wile & myght,
'14 Ryman was also the author ci nue than a hundred and sixty religious songs and carols. Vi.
Scattergood, Politics and Poetiy in the F(fteenth Century (London, 1971), p. 17. For Ryrnan and his
verse see A.G. little, 'James Ryman: A Forgotten Kentish Poet', Archaeologia Cantiana 54(1941),
pp. 1-4; David L Jeffrey, 'James Ryman and the Fifteenth-Century Carol', in Ffleensh-Centurj
Studies: Recent Essays, Robert F. Yeager (ed.XHanxlen, Ccxin., 1984), pp. 303-20.
poem was printed in Robbins's Historical Poems, pp. 199-201. The references to Henry's
merdilülness areas follows: "Full of mercy without vengeaunce"; Euez in mercy permanent"; "As
scripture seith, blessed they be! That mercyfull be in wcxde and dede".
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In heith, in weithe, & in doloure
By the later Middle Ages Job bad become an example of unconditional acceptance otf
God's will, and especially of patience and meekness in the face of adversity. 116
 The
connection made between Henry and the biblical Job dennstrates contemporary
views of Henry as a devout, virtuous, man, meritorious for his sufferings for (3o&.
Job's 'double role' in the later Middle Ages - as an exemplary Christian believer and
as a pre-figuration of Christ"7 - further links Henry, through Job, with Christ-like
suffering.
iii. The cult in the sixteenth century
The cultic activity around Henry VI continued well into the sixteenth century. During
Henry Vifi's reign it seems that the cult had passed its heyday in the sense that
prayers and artefacts were no longer commissioned as they had been in the earlier
phase. Nevertheless existing objects were still used in devotion to Henry VI. Willis
bequeath nimey for maintenance of lights before Henry's images or at his shrine:
William Mell from Smarden (East Kent) left in 1516 2d. for a light in front of Henry's
image; Thomas Stubbis (or Robbinson) from Borden (East Kent) bequeathed in 1530
20d. "to King Herry of Wynsor".' 18 In Polydore Vergil's English history, published in
1533, Henry 'Vi was still seen as a Job-like, "so patient...in suffering of injuryes,
receavyd now and then"9
116 p fth J see Richard Kiecthefer, Unquiet Souls: Fourteenth-
Centwy Saints and Their Religious Milieu (aiicago and Lcndce, 1984), p. 59. Fcr three fifteenth
centwy middle-English texts cC Job's stay see Lawrence L Besserman, The Legend of Job in the
Middle Ages (Cambridge, Mass. and Lcsidcsi, 1979), pp. 75-94.
"1 Besserman, The Legen4, p. 55.
111 Hussey, Testamenta Cantiana, pp. 312,25.
Books of Polydore Vergil's English History, Henry Ellis (ed.) Camden Society o.s. 29
(Laidon, 1844), p. 156. Vergi] mterpeted Henry's acceptance of his imsfrtunes as "because therby
he [Henry] thowght his sinnes to be wasshyd away.....[He] weld affirznr all these myseryes to have
happenyd unto him both fi his ovine and his ancests rnanyfold offences;" Ibid., p. 157.
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The dissolution of the imrnasteries wrought dramatic change in these
devotional habits. The commissioners sent by Henry VIII to inquire into
'superstitions' current in nirnasteries described the presence of relics of Henry VI.
Thus, Dr John London wrote, in September 1538, to Cromwell (the High Steward of
Reading), describing the archives of the warden of Caversham (Berkshire), who was
supported by the offerings to the chapel The warden was accustond
to shew many pretty relykes, anng the whiche wer...the holy dager that
kylled kinge Henry, and the holy knyfe that kylled seynt Edwarde [Edward
King and MartyrJ)°
It is difficult to know for how long before 1538 this dagger bad been in Caversham.
The fact that, in 1538, the warden still presented it to pilgrims as a relic, in the hope of
augunting the offerings, indicates the continuing popularity of Henry's cult in the
1530s. The juxtaposition of the weapons which killed Henry VI and King Edward
links Henry with other royal saints. Although we do not know how long the dagger
bad been kept at Caversham, we do know that from September 1538 access to this
relic was no longer possible.' 2 ' The antiquary William Lambarde, writing c. 1577,
condemned the veneration of Henry VI in St George's chapel, Windsor, and
especially the habit of worshipping his relics there. He describes how "this Churche of
Wyndsore...was polluted with the Wil [vile] Woorship of Holy Kinge Henry (as they
called him)", and tells of
The seely bewitched People gadded hither on
'20 Letters Relating to the Suppression of Monasteries, p. 222.
121 ' j have putt her [an urge of the Virgin] in a thest fast lockyd and naylede...with dyvers relykes, as
the blessyd knyfe that kylled seit Edward, the dagger that kyllyd kinge Henry, schethe and all;" Ibid.,
p. 224.
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Pilgrimage, being perswaded that a smalle Chippe of his Bedsteade...was a
precious Relique, and that tio put upon a Man's Heade an olde red Velvet Hatte
of his.. .was a Sovereigne Medicine against ti Head-ache.
Henry's cult, active since the 1470s, reached its greatest popularity during the 1480s
and 1490s and finally declined in the later part of the sixteenth century. From the
1530s onwards, as we have seen in the case of Caversham, fewer people had
pilgrimages or practiced the cult of saints. 1
 Henry Vi's cult, anng others, slowly
dissolved and ultimately disappeared.
3. The cult's adherents
What may we conclude from a study of the sources depicting Henry's cult about the
geographical spread of the cult, and the social status, gender, age and political
affiliations of its adherents? Henry's devotees cama from various parts of the British
Isles. In a Welsh poem by the pro-Lancastrian bard Lewys Glyn Cothi (d. 1489), that
praises John ap Thomas, (brother of Sir Rhys ap Thomas Ed. 1527] who fought
alongside Henry VU in Bosworth), Henry VI is referred to as "Harri Sant" (Saint
Henry). Henry's sanctity was clearly cherished among Lancastrian supporters in
Wales too.1
 From the collection of Henry Vi's posthunKrns miracles it seems that
nx)st adherents can from the south-east of England; no miracles were recorded in
'William Lambard, Dictionariwn Angliae Topographicuin et HLstorioricum. Alphabetical
Description of the Chief Places in England and Wales (London, 1730), p. 422. The dating of the work
toc. 1577 is on p. ii.
' Duffy, pp. 385, 398,407.
''Gwzith Lewys Glyn Cothi, Dafydd Johnston (ed.)(Caerdydd, 1995), pp. 66-67, hue 50. The poem
was freely translated to English and comnnted upon in Gwaith Lewis Glyn Cothi: The Poetic Works
of Lewis Glyn Cothi, W. Davies and J. Jones (eds.), Cymmrodorian Society (Oxford, 1837), pp. 160-
62. For the bard's life and poen see E.D. Jones, 'Lewis Glyn Cothi', in A Guide to Welsh Literature,
Vol. H, 1282-c. 1550, A.O.H. Jarman and Gwilyn Rees Hughes (eds.)(Cardiff, 1997), pp. 222-39 (p.
227). For John ap Thomas see Ralph A. Ckiffiths, Sir Rhys ap Thomas and His Family: A Study in the
Wars of the Roses and Early Tudor PolitIcs (Cardiff, 1993), p. 36.
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Yorkshire, Northumberland or Cumberland.' Surviving artefacts and wills, however,
attest to a slightly different, perhaps wider, range of locations in which Henry was
venerated. And so, for exanqle, an image of Henry was venerated in York Cathedral
in 1479, and a statue of Henry still stands in Ainwick parish church in
Nonhumberland; both cases are in counties that contribute no miracles to the
collection. From the Midlands no images have survived, nor has mentioning of
previously existing artefacts reached us. t27 Many of Henry VI'S adherents lived in
East Anglia, where numerous artefacts, especially rood screens, commenxrated him.
The social situations and occupations of Henry's adherents were varied.
Followers included nxrnks, friars and priests; rural manual workers, townsfolk, gentry
and nobility. A rood screen in the church of the Benedictine Priory of Binham
(Norfolk) depicts Henry VI holding a sceptre and orb and standing on an antelope,
alongside other saints (several unidentified)(fig. 24).' A community of nuns in the
Benedictine Priory of Littlemore (Oxfordshire) invoked Henry's help in delivering
one of the nuns, Christiana Marshall, who had suffered from epilepsy for seven
years. 129
It seems that Henry's memory was especially linked to the Carthusian Order,
and particularly to those of London. Henry's hagiographer, John Blacman, spent some
time as a monk in the London Chartherhouse. 13° His depiction of Henry as wearing a
hair-shirt, whether true or not, reflects a Carthusian ascetic tradition.'3 ' Another
Carthusian connection is revealed by a woodcut of Henry in his shrine lit Windsor,
'Marks, Inges of Henry VI', pp. 116-17.
'26 1bi€L,p. 114.
127 1büLp. 114.
'Fcr the Prury of Binham and its histcsy see VCH, Ncrfolk, vol. IL pp. 343-46.
129 Mi1e no. 47: The Miracles, p. 110; Henrici Vi, pp. 123-25.
'3° Blacman fle:ed the Londcsi QiartatxMise arind the end of 1458. Later he left, moving to the
Charterhouse of Witham (Somerset), although there he was a clericus reddisus (no vows required, and
they are allowed to own property and come and go as they please). Lovatt, 'Jthn Blacman', pp. 426-29.
'3'lndui ad nudum cpus suum aspero cilitio" Blacman, p. 14.
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which was inserted to an English Bible (Bodleian, Bodi. MS 277, fol. 376v)(fig. 25),
which Henry himself had given to the Charterhouse.' 32 Henry's sainthood was also
celebrated anirng friars. The Franciscan friar from Canterbury, James Ryman, wrote
in 1492 the vernacular A Remembrance of Henry Vl celebrating Henry's virtues of
mercifulness, meekness and patience in adversity. Veneration of Henry may also be
found ani'ng priests, such as the tortured priest, Master William Edwardes, vicar of
the parish church of Hollington (Sussex), who was saved by Henry after he had been
blinded and his tongue cut out;'33 or the old priest Richard Swettocke from Bildeston
(Suffolk) who was healed of his "great deafness" ("surditate gravatus") after invoking
Henry's help.'
Farmers, merchants, seamen, carters, and servants also claimed to have been
helped by Henry.' 35
 The commissioner or owner of a medical manuscript which
includes a drawing of Henry VI (Cambridge, Trinity College, MS 0.8.35) may have
been a surgeon. He clearly combined medicaments with advice on prayer for spiritual
succour from Henry through an image.' 36 Whole families chose Henry VI as a subject
of their devotion. The Ashetons from Asbton-under-Lyne (Lancashire) commissioned
the stained glass in their parish church including the north aisle window with Henry
VI nimbed and holding his sceptre and orb, alongside saints Edmund and Edward the
Confessor (fig. 26). Sir Thomas Asheton (d. c. 1460) practised alchemy for Henry VI.
In the fourth window from the south Asheton wears an SS collar, which further
132 FCi Henry's gift of the Bible see Anne Hudson, The Premature Reformation: Wyc471ie Texts and
Lollard History (Oxfcrd, 1988), p. 205.
i33	 below, p. 224.
Miracle no. 49 The Miracles, p.111; Henrici W, pp. 127-28. Pci other miracles mvolving piests
(and chaplains) see, fcz example, also miracles number 43, 65, 104, 110.
l3S Fci miracles involving farmers see, fci example, miracles no. 16, 164; fci merchants see miracle no.
86; fci seamen, miracles no. 124, 139, 171; fcx carters, miracles no. 44, 70,76; fci servants, miracles
no. 48, 146.
136 Thcnias Farefcid, fcr example, offered his medical services in Somerset and Devon in the 1440s:
he created his patiits, sold omtments of his own making; and "may even have dispensed aniiletic
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indicates his Lancastrian affiliation.'37 Either one of his sons, John Asheton (d. 1484)
or Gervase (Rector of the church in 1486, and still alive in 1513), or his grandson,
Thomas Ashton (d. 1516),138 were the commissioners of the window that portrays
Henry VIas asaint
Even nxre exalted folk expressed an interest in Henry VI as saint. Thomas
Butler, the seventh Earl of Ormand (ci. 1515), was probably responsible for the
inclusion of prayers for Henry in a Book of Hours with decorations dating to c. 1480-
c. 1505 (BL, Harleian 2887, fols. I lr-12r).'39 Thomas's oldest brother, Jans Butler,
the fifth Earl of Ornxmd, had fought on the Lancastrian side in the first Battle of St
Albans (22 May 1455), and was taken prisoner and beheaded after the Battle of
Towton (1 May 1461).'° Thomas Ormond had also fought at Towton, was with
Queen Margaret in Scotland in 1462, and was taken prisoner at Tewkesbury in
147i.'' It seems that in those few cases when we are infornd about the political
affinities of Henry's adherents, these were quite committed to the Lancastrian cause.
This is not to say that all of Henry's venerators were similarly Lancastrian or even
politically inclined at all. Fighting alongside the Lancastrian party in the Wars of the
Roses may have consolidated later views of Henry VI as Saint and martyr among the
cures." Miri Rubin, The Hollow Crot: A History of Britain in the Late Middle Ages (London, 2005),
p. 242.
Albert E. Radcliffe, A History and Guide of Ashton Parish Church: to Celebrate 70(f' Anniversary
of Our Parish 1281-1981 (Ashton-izider-Lyne, 1981), p. 22. For the geaIogy of the Asheton family,
description and pictures ct some of the windows in the sonth aisle see P.R Andrew, The Asheton
Windows inAshton-under-Lyne Parish Churck The Medieaeval Windows Depicting Members of the
Asheton Family (Late 1? Century) (Ashtc.m-inider-Lyne, 2001). For Thomas Ashetcsi see Winifred M
Bowman, England in Ashion-under-Lyne (Altrintham, Qieshire, 1960), pp. 105-106. For the
commission of aichemical eiiquiry during Henry Vi's reign see Anthony Grass, The Dissolution of the
Lancastrian Kingship: Sir John Fortescue and the Crisis of Monarchy in Ffteenth- Century England
(Stamford, 1996), pp. 19-20.
'31 Radcliffe, Ashton Parish Clusrch, pp. 21-22,33; Bowman, England in Ashion-under-Lyne, pp. 106-
13.
'39 Scot:, vol. II, pp. 299-301.
'John Watts, 'Butler, James', in ODNB.
'41 G.E. Cokayne, The Complete Peerage of England, Scotland, Ireland, Great Britain and the United
Kingdom: Extant, Extinct, orDorrnant, 13 vols. (London, 1910-40), vol. X, pp. 131-33.
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armigerous classes, but people. chose to worship Henry for other reasons too, whether
they were nnks, friars, priests, villagers, townspeople, knights or earls.
Men, wonn and children appear in the sources, and especially in the
miracles, as seekers of Henry's intercession. Although the collection of miracles
records a larger number of irn as beneficiaries of Henry's intercession, this may
reflect a bias of the medieval curator, who preferred miracles experienced by menY2
The entry concerning "nny [nDney] that was gatheryd be the maydynnys" of the
parish church of Walberswick (Suffolk) in 1497 for the "peytyng [sic] of kyng henry
tabyll", suggests not only one woman's veneration of the saint, but an affiliation with
the saint of a group of local young wonien.'43
In the collection of miracles lm)st cases of children's cure were prompted by
their parents' invocation of the saint's help. In son of the cases, however, the
children enjoined Henry's help without the intervention of an adult. In 1484 Alice
Parkyn, a young girl ("iuvencu1a'), was buried under sand; she was delivered from
death by invoking Henry's nameY' Henry was clearly popular anxrng nn ad
wonn, parents, maidens, and young children. The relative intensity of the devotion
to Henry VI within each group is hard to assess.
Henry's popularity as a saint is evident not only from the abundance of textual
and visual sources, but also from the way in which some of these sources were
produced. The new mass production, of woodcuts of Henry's shrine, printed Books of
Hours with prayers in his honour, and various types of pilgrim badges, indicate the
142 Theilmaim 'The Miracles', p. 461.
143 Walberswick Churchwardens' Accounts AD. 1450-1499, R.W.M Lewis (transaiptica)(Londori,
1947), p. 261; also Katheleen Kanick, Popular Piety in the Late Middle Ages: Image Worship and
Idolatry in England 1350-1500 (NY, 2002), p. 113.
Q gkriosa Virgo, cekrum domma, et tu quoque, beatissime rex Hennce Wynsiensis, m quo
michi spes est at fiducia singulaiis, succure, otisecro, miselle ancille tue!" Miracle no. 29 The
Miracles, pp. 72-73; Henrici VI, pp. 86-90. Fcf examples of childri's healing following visions of
Henry see miracles no. 85, 155.
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great demand for various types of devotional items related to Henry, not just the
expensive and richly illuminated objects, but also those of a lower price and nire
accessible qnality.
To sum up, Henry's adherents were men and women, young and old, lay and
religious, from different localities, nxstly in England, but also in Ireland and Wales.
Some were politically and military involved on the Laiastrian side during the Wars
of the Roses, while others were either neutral or uninvolved.'45 l'he fact that Henry,
unlike the other two martyrs discussed above, was a king, a public persona, who had
been seen on processions, represented on coins, and proclaimed in town squares, was
a factor which contributed to his popularity after death. Another important factor was
the growing use of print in the years of his life and its aftermath. This enabled a
greater number of mere irodest people to relate to Henry as saint, through prints of
his image, and through the use of Books of Hours. The years following Henry's death,
which saw in England repeated outbreaks of plague, pestilence and sweat-sickness
further contributed to the desire for a patron-saint, one who had known bodily
suffering in his life. Like the victims of the plague itself Henry Vi's adherents came
from all walks of life. They all found in him, however, a iixxlel of patience in troubled
times, and a protector against life's hardships.
ifi. King Henry VI as holy innocent
The two qualities, innocence' and martyrdom, merged in the devotional habits of
late medieval religion. The contemporary language of martyrdom was used, as we
Fcw the mvolvement ci the landed gentry, townsmen, and churdi in the Wars of the Roses, and the
ways in cthich they were affected by them see Carpenter, The Wars, pp. 258-61.
146 The Middle English Dicticsiy offers several mteretatxiis to the wcrd "Innocence", not all of
them positive. Thus rnnocence, in the first place, may be regarded as sinlessness, guiltlessness, and
purity. It may also be seen as a habitual adcticn cia favourable attitude, canckr, sinhcity and
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have seen in the first chapter of this work, to describe and explain situations of
suffering which were not chosen, but imposed. Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, and
Richard Scrope, Archbishop of York, were both posthumausly portrayed as innocent
victims, who suffered betrayal, im)ckery and fmally cruel death. Similarly, the
portrayals of Henry VI after his death emphasized, too, his innocence, the unjust
suffering and death to which he had been subjected and his undeserved death.
1. Posthunx'us references to Henry VI'S innocence
References to Henry's innocent life may be found in the prayers to him, and in John
Blacnian's hagiographical biography. Henry's life was described as 'most innocent"
("innocentissima vite") in the oration of a memoria in his honour, at the beginning of
the volume which examines the saint's miracles (BL, Royal 13 C Vifi, fol lv). This
part of the prayer addressed God, who had chosen to oppress his servant, King Henry
VI, with tribulations suffered by him in patience.'47 In the hymn of the saiue menwria
Henry is portrayed as the glory of innocence ('Decus innocentie").' 48
 Henry's
innocence of life ("vitae innocentia") was asserted also by the writer of the
continuation of the Crowland Chronicle.' 49 His love of God and Church, and his
patience in adversity (as well as other virtues) were attested to by Henry's ability to
intercede between man and God, and work miracles in response to prayers.'5°
The mast patent, yet symbolic, manifestation of Henry's innocence is to be
found in John Warkworth's (Master Peterhouse, Cambridge, between 1473-98)
naivetá. In a negative sense it may be interpreted as ignciance, incompetence, fcibearance. The
dictionary is available on the internet: <http://ets.umdl.umickeduIznInd >
" "qui dilectem famulum tuumregem Henricum variis trit*ilacicuium presswis qprimi voluisti, ii ex
eius paciicie at innocentissime vite mentis" BL Royal 13 C VIII, fol. lv. Printed in The Miracle.c, p.
30 (translation on p. 32).
' BL, Royal 13 C Vifi, fol. Iv. Printed in The Miracles, p. 30 (translation on p. 31).
149 The Crowland Chronicle, p. 130 (translation cii p. 131).
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description of his funeral procession. In his chronicle of the first thirteen years of
Edward IV's reign, Warkworth described the taking of Henry's dead body to St
Paul's, where his face was publicly presented:
in hys lyinge he bledde one the pament ther; and afterward at the Blake Fryres
was broughte, and ther he blede new and fresche;'5'
Such miraculous bleeding was perceived by contemporaries as a sign of the
victim's innocence and as an open accusation against the murderer, as we have seen
in the case of Lancaster's bleeding.' 52 Henry's innocence was asserted also through
contemporary ntifs which represented innocence. One such nx)tif has already been
discussed above, that of Henry's resemblance to the biblical Job. John Blacman
compared Henry's simplicity, righteousness, fear of God and departure from evil, as
being "quasi alter Job".' 53 Another association between Henry and Job was made in
the 1492 A Remembrance of Henry VI, where it is said on (and to) Henry that "In thy
gesture thou were like lobe".' 54 Job's innocence is of central importance in the
biblical story, as it is emphasized repeatedly by his friends.' 55 And despite his
knowledge that he has not deserved his tribulations, Job's faith in God is totaL Indeed,
God's reward to Job at the end of the book is a sort of acknowledgement of Job's
innocence and steadfastness. 156 Henry's depiction as another Job, therefore,
'5° 
'ui quideni quanti apud eum niU pro vitae innocentia, dilecticzie Del et Ecclesiae patientia in
adversis ac allis egregiis virtutibus inventus sit testantus mirabilia quae opezatus est Deus ad preces
erum qul ipsius impkrant suffragia devoto ccrcle." IbitL, p. 130 (translaticit cii p. 131).
'51 JobnWarkwcrth,A Chronicle, p. 21.
152 See chapter 2.
153 
'Puerat enim, quasi alter Job, vir siinpIex & rectus, Dominum Deum oniuno tixiis, & a malo
recedens."Blacnzan, p.4 (translaticit cup. 26). See Job 1:1: "vir erat in terra Hus ncsnine lob et erat vir
hUe simplex et rectus ac thinens Deum et recedens a malo."
'See above, p. 213.
'55 Jobl9:1-4: ' nJobansredandsaid,Howkug willyevexmysoul, andtreakmempieces
with w'rds? These ten times have reproached n: ye are not ashand that make ycuselves
strange to me. And be it indeed that! have erred, mine errci remameth with myself."
lS6 Jth27: 5-6: odfcrbidthatlshcuuldjustifyyai: tiuldielwillnotremovernmemtegrityfrom
me; Myrighteousnesslholdfast, andwillnotletitgo: myheart thall not reproaclime solcug as!
live." Also Job 42: 12 "So the Ld blessed the latter end of Job me than his beginning."
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underscores Henry's innocence and sinlessness in face of adversity, and suggests that
his rewards were yet to come.
2. Henry VI as patron of innocents
Henry's affmity with innocence and innocents was stressed also in other ways. In
some miracles Henry was seen as responsible for liberating prisoners, rescuing people
on their deathbed, or reviving innocently executed people. When the innocent l'homas
Fullar from Hamersmith was found to be guilty in court, and was hung as a sheep-
robber, Henry revived him "since no distinction was made between just and unjust,
innocent and guilty" ("Nec jam distincto insti et impij, innocentis et rei"), and an
innocent man was executed wrongly. 157 Another miracle in which Henry saved an
innocent man is more gruesome; it describes the torture of an innocent priest. Unlike
in the previous case mentioned, this miracle tells the story of the planned mutilation
of a priest on his way to church on All Saints' Day.' 58 Henry's help in such cases may
have been seen as deriving from his own experience of wrongful imprisonment and
death. Henry was posthunusly portrayed as a saviour of innocents also on another
occasions, by helping children, both during bis life, and after his death While he was
imprisoned in the Tower, writes Blacman, Henry saw a woman trying to drown a little
child. He sent a messenger to stop her from committing such a crime, and so she
desisted.'59 Plentiful posthumous miracles attest to Henry's affmity with children,
whom he protected. Such was the case with John Robynson, a little boy
'This miracle had been dated to 21 July 1454, and recded as no. 40: Henrici VI, pp. 106-12; The
Miracles, pp. 89-98. F another miracle ci saving an Innocent see no. 106: Henna VI, pp. 185-190,
The Miracles, pp. 149-56.
'58 mis miracle had been dated to 1 November 1488, and recded as no.8: Henrici VI, pp. 26-31; The
Miracles, pp. 41-49.
"Fertur etiarn, quod rex iste, dum in turn fuisset inclusus, viderit mulierem quandam a dexira sua
infantulum submergere nitentem, quam per nuncium amnuiuit, ne tantum flagitium & Deo odiosum
peccatuin perpetraret. Cujus ammcziitiuie cosrepta ills, ab incepto were cessavit." Blacinan, p.
21(translaticn ai pp. 43-44).
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("infantulus"), restored to life by Henry after falling from a roof, or with the very
young girl ("tenerrinm puella") Agnes Alyn, who was healed by Henry from madness
caused by an evil spirit.' 60 Henry's special relationship with children fuses with his
own child-like innocence. He was indeed portrayed as child-like.
3. Henry VI as child
Posthunxnis representations of Henry, both in visual and in written sources, relate to
his child-like appearance and behavior. J.n nst images Henry is depicted as a boy; he
is usually young in posture and in expression, and he is beardless.' 6 ' Henry is
portrayed as a young man; only once, on a rood screen in Stambourne church (Essex)
is he depicted as an old, bearded man.' 62 In son of the cases in which he is portrayed
alongside other saints, especially other royal-saints, the juxtaposition lends to the
enhancement of Henry's childish appearance, in comparison with the maturity of the
others. 163 If we consider the fact that Henry lived to be fifty, this conventional
representation of him as a child may bear soma further naning, beyond an attempt to
portray him as close as possible to his life-like appearance. In his Life of Henry John
Blacman repeatedly refers to Henry's childhood, and to the devotional piety Henry
bad shown from a tender age. Praising Henry's extren sinlessness, he makes it seem
even nre distinguished due to Henry's young age ("0! quanta diigentia placendi
"° Miracle no. 84: Henrici Vi, p. 74; The Miracles, p. 127; miracle no. 39: Henrici VI, pp. 103-106;
The Miracles, ,. 87-88. For Henrys special c&e of children see also The Miracles, p. 26; Spenc,
'King Henry of Windsor', p. 243; Helen Fc*Test, 'The Miracles of King Henry VI in
Ncrthamplonshire', Norihamptonshire Past and Present 4:6 (1971-72), pp. 363-65 (p. 363).
"This is the case, for example, in the manuscript BL Hargrave 274, fol. 204v, Cli the rood screen in
Bartcii Turf church (Norfolk); cii the rood screen in Binham Pricry (Norfolk); on the rood screen in
Eye church (Suffolk)(fig. 27), whe he is crowned and nimbed, holding a sceptre. This painting is
dated to c. 1485. See Leonard Smith, 'The Canc'nizaticii of King Henry VI', The Dublin Review 168
(1921), pp. 41-53 (p. 44). Also IL Syer Cuming, 'On a Portrait of Henry VI in Eye Church, Suffolk',
Journal of the BritishArchaeologicalAssociaticxi 36 (1880), pp. 432-34 (p. 434).
"2 See Marks, 'Images of Henry VI', pp. 115,118,119, andplate22.
"3 Fcr example, in Barton Turf church, whe Henry is juxtaposed with St Edminid. Above, p. 202.
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Deo in tam sublimi juvelini persona reparta est !"). 1M And when Henry was asked by a
chaplain in the Tower on the state of his soul, Henry testifies that 'Regnum coelorum,
cui inc semper ab infantia mea devoti, appellans exposco".'65
 Blacruan also stressed
Henry's purity: "[P]udicus enim & purus fuerat rex iste H. ab ineunte aetate
When bare-bosoincd dancers were presented for his entertainment C'regis juvenilem
animum"), Henry delivers his rebuke of "Fy, fy, for shame, forsothe ye be to
blame".'67 His marriage vow to Margaret of Anjou was kept "wholly and sincerely"
("syncerissime omnino fervaverat"), even, wrote Blacman, in Margaret's absence,
which "were sometimes very long" ("quae aliquando perlonga fuerat").168
Henry's iconographic pairing with St Edmund, king, martyr and virgin, also
attested to this purity. This multi-layered portrayal of Henry as a child suggests a
possible link with contemporary martyrological thinking, in the image of the boy-
169 Henry is portrayed in bagiographical sources as an innocent, pious, and
pure child.
As John Watts has observed from a distance of half a millennium, "both the
king's personality and his long minority must have played some part in shaping the
rule of England during his lifetime".' 70 But how did contemporaries perceive Henry's
minority? Is it possible that Henry's posthunus depiction as an innocent child
developed already before his death?
164 B1JJJ, p.5 (translation ci, p. 27).
"'The kingdom ci heaven, unto which I have devoted myself always from a child, do I call and a-y
for." lbiL, p.20 (translation cm p. 42).
"Xing Henry w chaste and pure from the beginning of his days." ibid. , p.7 (translation on p. 29).
'7 ThuL. p.8 (translation on p. 30). For this anecdote see M. Godden, 'Fleshly Monks and Dancing
Girls: Immorality m the Morality Drama', in The Long Fifteenth Cenluiy: Essays for Douglas Gray, H.
Cooper and S. Mapstaie (eds.)(Oxford, 1997), pp. 205-28 (pp. 215-17).
" Blacman, p.7 (translation on p. 29).
"See chapter 1.
'70 Waus, Henry Vi, p. 102.
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Henry's minority began with positive expectations. The ballade composed by
John Lydgate to celebrate Henry's English coronation in 1429, when he was eight
years old, hails the new king's youth.' 71 The first verses praise the
Moost noble prynce of Cristin prynces afle,
Flouring in youe and vertuous innocence ifl
Another poem by John Lydgate, on Henry's entry into London in 1432, claims that St
Edward's sceptre "were longe, large, and off grete weyht" - as is the burden of
kingship, presumably; Henry nevertheless "bare it on heyht".' Despite Henry's
young age Lydgate thought Henry would manage to carry on his shouiders the weight
of nI)narchy. A slightly different view of the coronation was voiced by a Londoner,
probably the skinner William Gregory, who wrote in his chronicle sometime before
1467. At his coronation Henry sat, "beholdyng the pepylle alle a-boute saddely and
wysely". When his turn came to cany the crown, and with it the symbolic weight of
kingship, "hyt was ovyr bevy for hym, for he was of a tendyr age".'74
Henry's devotional tastes were noted already before his death. In the early part
of A Chronicle of London, which ends in l442,' the two year old Henry was
portrayed as a pious baby who "schrlked and cryed and sprang, and wolde nought be
caryed forthere", refusing to travel on Sundays.' 76
 In his Book of the illustrious
'71 Fcs Henry's English oicsiation see Woiffe, Henry VI, pp. 48-51.
172 The Minor Poems of John Lydgate, Henry Noble MacCracken (ed.) 2 vols., EETS o.s. 192, e. g. 107
(Lcsidai, 1911, 1934), vol. 11, p. 625, lines 1-2.
'"mid, vol.11, p. 646, lines 480-81.
'74 The Historical Collections ofA Citizen of London in the Feenth Century, Jans Gairdner (ed.)
Canilen Society n.s. 17 (London, 1876), p. 165. Fr a discussicsi of William Gregcry's chronicle
(which is on pp. 57-239) see pp. i-xx.
'75 The rest of the manuscript, up to 1483, was continued by a later hand.
'76 A Chronicle of London from 1089 to 1483, E. Treil and N.}L Nicolas (eds.)(Lcndon, 1827), p.
112. Fx the dating see p. v. Wolfe descnbes that day, 14 November 1423. Wolfe, Henry VI, p. 34.
On the topos of the boy-old man (puer senex) see E.R Curtius, European Literature and the Latin
Middle Ages, W.R Trask (trans.XNY, 1953), pp. 98-101; Shulamit Shah, Childhood in the Middle
Ages, Chaya Galai (trans.)(Lsidon and NY, 1990), p. 15.
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Henries (Liber de Illustnbus Henricis), compiled throughout Henry Vi's reign,'
John Capgrave also treats Henry's youth and innocence. The etynl)logy he offers for
the name Henry is based on the interpretation of CUS (the third syllable in Hen ricw)
as dark:
I believe our king to be pure from the worst defilennts and therefore
innocent and exempt, and not stained with the snxky hue of any daik
colour.'78
Like Henry's future hagiographers were to do, Capgrave compared Henry to
Job. In this earlier association between the two figures, a link was established between
Job's devotion and Henry's infancy:
our king bath, from his earliest days, flourished in inborn piety, so that of hint
may nist truly be affirmed that saying of the blessed Job - "Forasmuch as
from infancy pity hath grown up with me, and from my nxther's womb [Jth
31:18J".'
Unlike Lydgate and the author of the chronicle of London mentioned above,
Capgrave did not ignore the potential problems that a child-king posed. In response to
the contemporary criticism based on the words attributed to SolonDn - "Woe to thee,
0 land, when thy king is a child, and thy princes eat in the nxming! [Eccle. 10:16]" -
Capgrave argues that the saying
John Capgrave, Johannis Capgrave Liber de Illustribus Henrkis, P.C. Hingestcn (ed.) RS 7
(Lc*&xi, 1858), p. xi.
'' "Pxro Aethiopica tietcsitas sola I hoc refertur, ii aedam regem nostrum a spurcit.iis pessimis
mundatum, mnoxiwn, egroque et immunem, nec ali cujus tetri colciis fuligme decokratum."
Capgrave, Liber de Illusinbus Henricis, p.3. 'flans1aticsi in John Capgrave, The Book of the Illustrious
Henries, Francis Charles Hingeston (trs.)(Lciidcii, 1858), p.4.
' 'Et quum, juxta vota popuicrum, rex noster a primcrdiis suis mnaia floruit pietate, ita Ut de eo
yenssmie praeconizetur illud bean Jc*r 'Quum ab infantia a-evit ncum nnse-atio, et ab utero mains
nae egressa est mecum..'." J.iber de Illustiibus Henricis, pp. 1-2. Translation in The Book of the
Illustrious Henries, p.2.
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ought not, I apprehend, to be applied to the number of years, but to immaturity
of manners'8°
The view which Capgrave counters in these lines was, it seems, quite
comnx)n. It was voiced during Henry's infancy, but lingered after his biological and
legal maturity.' 8 ' The severe punishnnt for treason which the "gentieman" Thomas
Kerver of Reading was subjected to, on 3 August 1444, following "ke seyeng of thees
wordes 'Ve regno ubi puer est rex", testifies to the harshness with which such
comments and ideas were treated in this period.'82 It also attests to the fact that in
1444 Henry was still seen, for better or worse, as a child, although he was already
twenty-two years of age.
Despite such criticisms of Henry as a child, or child-like, and perhaps because
of them, Henry's political failures were blamed on his councillors. Henry himself was
usually seen, in the political context, as blameless and innocent. His councilors were
to blame for making "the peple to gruge ageyns hym, and aile bycause of his false
lordes, and nevere of hym'.'83
Henry's innocence was interpreted differently by his critics. Instead of
referring to it as a virtue, they used it as a sign of weakness of mind. The chronicler
John Hardyng told:
'80 "Quod dictum Salamonis ego arbitrcr trahendum non ad nunum anncrum, sed ad immaturitatem
mctuni." liber de Illustribus Henrici.r, p. 129. Translaticxi in The Book of the illustrious Henries, pp.
148-49.
in per examples of Henry's child-like image during the later half of the 1440s see Stey, The End, pp.
34-35.
Henry dramatically saved Krxver from hanging when the re was already on his neck Six Tonz
Chronicles of England, p.118. This stczy is told also in the caitmuaticii of the Brut, where the man's
first name is given as John (instead of Thomas). The Bru:, or the Chronicles of England, F.W.D. Brie
(ed.) 2 vols., EEl'S o.s. 131, 136 (London, 1906, 1908), vol. II, p. 485. Fci a study of this episode see
C.A.F. Meekings, 'Thomas Kerver's Case, 1444', EHR 90:355 (1975), pp. 331-46. Meekings saw
Kerver's trial as the use of "a sledgehammer to crush a nut". His conviction was meant to be "an
exemplary sentence which would iness itself firmly on Reading and the country side of eastern
Berkshire." Ibid., p. 343.
in John Warkwcfth, A Chronicle, p.12. Fcr complaints on dominating counsekrs see Watts, Henry VI,
pp.206,233.
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Therle Richard of Warwike [Henry's tutor] then [after Bedford's death in
September 1435] conceyued
Of the symplesse and great innocence
Of kyng Henry
Henry's innocence was also perceived as the cause of the Earl of Warwick's desire
"to be discharged of his diligencel About the kyng". 1M Similarly, the reference to the
"benigne iimocence/ Of kyng Henry" is immediately followed by "By Goddes dome
[sentence, judgment] of small inteffigence".' 85 The image of Henry VI as child-like or
innocent was, it seems, accepted by contemporaries on either side of the political
divide."6 To the Yorkists Henry VI'S innocence was merely "small intelligence".
This weakness of mind was allied to the idea of suffering, to create the whole figure
of Henry VI, a martyr in the making.
IV. The political idiom of suffering
1. Pre-1471 views on Henry Vi's sufferings
We have noted that Henry was seen by his adherents as a suffering martyr, both in life
and in death Was this suffering, like his innocence, noted already before his death?
The last ten years of Henry's life consisted of dethronement, exile, partial
separation from his wife and son, poverty, public humiliation, imprisonment, and
finally death. We find references to Henry's suffering early on. 'The Somnium
Vigilantis was a polemical Lancastrian text hi the dream-poem genre, dated to 1459. It
was probably composed by a lawyer, perhaps a member of the Queen's faction.
'84 The Chronicle of John Hardyng, Henry Ellis (ed.)(Londcm, 1812), p. 396. Fcr Hardyng aid his
political affinities see Ibid., pp. ix, xiii. Fcr War'ick's guardianship of Henry VI (Jinie 1428-May
1436) see Griffiths, The Reign, pp. 52, 59-60, Woiffe, Henry 1'7 pp. 45-47,69, 88.
' The Chronicle of John Hardyng, p. 410.
'86 1n the case of Richard II his depiction as unmanly and child-like was one dinisionaJ, aid was
used only against him. Christopha David F1eLch, 'Manhood, Youth and Politics in the Reign of
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Probably written prior to the Coventry Parliament of 1459, in which the attainder of
the Duke of York and his supporters was demanded, the Somniun was aimed at
preventing Henry from reaching reconciliation with the Yorkists.'87 One of the
methods applied in the Somnium in order to achieve its end was to remind the readers
of the ills caused by Yorkists. As part of the "so grete lamentacion" they had been
responsible for was also
the nge vexacion and inquitablenes that thay caused the nkost gracyous
kynge to have 188
Henry VI was portrayed in quasi hagiographic terms in the verses of Knyghthode and
Bataile, a mid fifteenth century (dated to between 1457-60) version of Flavius
Vegetius Renatus' treatise on De Re Militari.' 89 When treating the theme of perjury
the author diverts to strike at contemporary perjurers, the Yorkists. By using a biblical
metaphor the author puts the Yorkist oath-breaking in a irore meaningful, religious,
context, which manifests not only the act of perjury, but also its broader symbolic
meaning and consequences. Thus while identifying the Yorkists as Judas ("Judas,
away from vs! cum thou no nere;"),' Henry becomes a medern-day Christ. Like
Christ, he suffers as result of a deed of perjury and betrayal.
Richard 11(1377-99)' (unpublished doctral thesis, Univsity of Oxfcd, 2003), see, fz example, pp.
128-29.
' 'A Defence of the Proscription of the Ycfkists in 1459', J.P. Gilson (ed.), EHR 26(1911), pp. 512-
25. Fcs the dating and background see pp. 512-13; also Margaret Kekewich, 'The Attaind of the
Yrkists in 1459 Two Contempc*ary Accounts', BIHR 55(1982), pp. 25-34.
181 
'A Defence', p. 519.
189 "But Kyng Herry the Sexte as Goddes Sone,/ Or themperour r kyng Emanuel) To London,
weboomer be noo perscsie;/ 0 sonuerayn Ld, welcomi Now wet, Now wet!" Kirjghthode and Basaile:
A XVth Cenhir, Verse Paraphrase of Flavius Vegetius Renanss' Treatise "Dc Re Militari", R.. Dyboski
and LM. Aread (eds.) EFFS o.s.201 (Lcsdon, 1935), p.1, lines 17-20. On this text see RN.
MacCracken., 'Vegetius in English Notes on Early Translations', in Anniverswy Papers by Colleagues
and Pupils of G.L Kiriredge (Boston and Laidon, 1913), pp. 389-403 (pp. 394-400); Wendy Scase,
"Writing and the "Poetics of Spectacle": Political Epijianies in TheArrival ofEdwardlVand some
Contempcxary Lancastrian and Ycrkist Texts', in Images, Idolatry, and konoclasm in lute Medieval
Englanth Textuality and Visual Image, I. Dimrnick, J. Smçsai and N. Zeeman (eds.XOxfxd 2002),
pp. 172-84 (pp. 18 1-82). F a possible tianslatcr see Julia Boffey, 'Books and Readers in Calais:
Some Notes', The Ricardian 13 (2003), pp. 67-74 (pp. 67-70).
'Knyghthode and Bataile, p. 43, lines 1170, 1172.
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While the Somnium was aimed at Lancastrian policy-makers, and the
Knyghthode and Bataile perhaps targeted a broader, albeit literate, audience, the next
text had a wider potential audience. in a letter that Queen Margaret addressed to the
city of London son time early in 1461, she tned to draw the city's support to the
Lancastrian side.'9' She attempted this by emphasizing the late Duke of York's
intentions for "the destruccion of my lordis good grace [the King]". 1 The city's
support for the Lancastrian cause was requested:
So that thoroughe malice of his saide ennemye hebe [the King] no nxre
troubled, vexed ne jeoparded.'
Henry needed the help of the people of London in order to avoid further suffering.
Although Henry VI was obviously the subject of the political discourse of
suffering, his wife and son were part of it, too. George Chastelain (d. 1475), historian
and diplomat of the Burgundian Court under Dukes Philip the Good (d. 1467) and
Charles the Bold (d. 1477), wrote his Le Temple de Bocace for the exiled Margaret,
and presented it to her in 1465 . 1w
 In this work, a continuation of Boccaccio's De
Casi bus Illustrium Virorum,'95 one of the chapters tells of Margaret's sufferings, and
is immediately followed by a chapter 'Du patient Job".' The English queen presents
191 The letter may be dated to the period after the Duke of York's death, on 30 December 1460, and the
second Battle of St Albans, on 17 Febeuary 1461. The Politics of Ffteenth-Centuiy Englantk John
Vale ' Book, ML Kekewich et aL (eds.)(Stroud, 1995), p. 142.
' The Politics of Ffteenzh-Centzay England, p.142.
193IbitL
'Gecrge Chastelain, Le Temple de Bocace, S. Bliggenstorfer (ecL) Romanica Helvetica 104 (Berne,
1988), pp. 11, 15. For the background of the writing of this text, the author and the date of composition
see Thid., pp. 9-15. The work was quite popular, surviving in not less than sixteen manuscripts. ThuL,, p.
47. On Chastelain between the 1450s and 1470s see Graeme Small, George Chastelain and the
Shaping of Valois Burgundy: Political and Historical Culture at Court in the Ffteenzh Century
(Woodbridge, 1997), pp. 64-90. Queen Margaret was in exile m Koeur (Urraine), together with her
Lancastrian court, from September 1463 to June 1470. Margaret L Kekewich, 'The Lancastnan
Court', p. 95.
'95 Boccacao's Dc Casibus was jwobably completed in 1358. Giovanni Boccaccio, de Casibus
Illustriwn Virorunv A Facsimile Reproduction of the Paris Edition of 1520, Louis Brewer Hall
(intro.)(Gamesville, Florida, 1962), p. v.
' Chastelain, Le Temple deBocace. Margaret's chapter is on pp. 79-107; Job's chapter cii pp. 107-
109.
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her complaints to the dead Boccaccio, urging him to include her ameng his other ill-
fortuned women, since, as she states, 'le suis cent fois plus martire en dedens cjue par
dehors".' Another French writer, the chronicler Thomas Basin, writing in 1471 and
1472, treated Henry's suffering, but was intrigued much more by the suffering of
Queen Margaret Before turning to narrate Margaret's miseries, he cites the Tragedian
Seneca:
Sed heus! Ut tragicus cecinit, profecto 'Nulla sors longa est: dolor et voiuptasl
Invicem cedunt, brevior voluptas'.198
It is also possible that Prince Edward, Henry and Margaret's son, who was
killed in the Battle of Tewkesbury, became the subject of a posthumous cuit.
chronicle of Tewkesbury Abbey tells of the Prince's death in the battle, and of his
burial "in the mydste of the covent quiere in the nI)nastery the?'. The short paragraph
ends abruptly with the words "for whom god worketh". 20° Is this a refereace to
miracles performed by Prince Edward's body? To a Psalter commissioned by the
Bohun family and dated c. 1370 was added, during the fifteenth century, Prince
"I am a hundred times more martyr inside than outside" (my translation). Chastelain, Temple de
Bocace, p. 89. Also 'je suy Ia passeroute des maleureuses cristiennes et de toutes les chetives de nxxide
nobles femmes la porte banniere" IbitL Although probably not used for diplomatic purposes, this text
may be seen as part of the late medieval French traditkii of polemical, anti-English, propagandistic
texts, discussed in Craig Taylor, 'War, Propaganda and Diplomacy in	 th-Century France and
England', in War, Government and Power in Late Medieval France, Christopher Ailmand
(ed.)(Liverpool, 2000), pp. 70-91.
' Thomas Basin, Histoire de Charles VII, C. Samaran (ecL and trans.) 2 vols., Les Classiques &
l'histcsre de France au moyen age 15, 21 (Paris, 1933, 1944), vol.!, p.296 (translation into Frendi ai
p. 297).
For a discussion on the snces describing the Battle of Tewkesbny, analysis of the topography of
the battle, and the tactics that may have been used see J.D. Blyth, 'The Battle of Tewkesbury',
Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society 80(1961), pp. 99-120.
Nicholas Rogers has commented sbcrtly on the pobabslity of a cult around Prince Edward, although be
acknowledged the fact that the evidence to this are somewhat slight. However he related to only two
sRnces to support his claim, and perhaps that had been the reason for his caution. NJ. Rogers, 'The
Cult of Prince Edward at Tewkesbury', Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological
Society 101 (1983), pp. 187-89.
a Chronicle of Tewkesbury Abbey', in C.L. Kingsfcrd, English Historical Literature in the
Fifteenth Ceiuwy (Oxford, 1913), appendix XIV, pp. 376-78 (quote on p. 377). For a trief discussion
and description of Prince Edward's burial place see HJ.L.S. Masse, The Abbey Church of Tewesbury
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Edward's obit, on 4 May. 20 ' Both Edward's obit and that of his father, Henry VI (on
16 May and not the traditional 21), were added in red ink. Since the other two royal
obits, those of Queen Margaret and of John Duke of Bedford, were entered in black,
the colour may indicate Edward's saintly prominence. Another possible hint of a cult
of Prince Edward appears in a much later record in Queen Elizabeth of York's
accounts of the privy purse. In March 1502 Elizabeth offered 2s.6d. at Henry Vi's
shrine in Windsor, but also "to Prince Edward 5s.", without a specific reference to
place. 202 In 1508 the Duke of Buckingham visited Prince Edward's tomb. 203
 So it may
not have been Henry alone, but all his family, that evoked empathy in sorre
contemporaries for their suffering and woe.
An unexpected appreciation of Henry VI'S suffering was from Yorkist
sources. The Batlade set on the gates of Canterbury of 1460 is of Yorkist
provenance,204 yet it still sees Henry as "oure souerayne and nxst Crystyne kyng".
Furthernire, it treats Henry's sufferings of injury, exile, and poverty:
His [Henry's] trew bloode bathe flemed [exiled? flowed?] bothe be swerde
and exyle;
What prynce by thys rewle may haue long enduryng,
That also in nste pouert bath be long whyle?205
In his pro-Yorkist chronicle John Hardyng advised Edward IV to bring back from
Scotland the exiled royal family, and thus avoid attacks from Scottish soil. 206 Mother
(Londcsi, 1911), pp. 78-79. When this was written, in 1900, flowers were still being laid annually ou
the site of the grave.
201 Fitzwilllam Museum, MS Adil 38-1950, fol. 240r lilj mensis Maij A.D. nicccclxxi fuit obitus
Edwardi pnmogeniti Hennci Sexti Regis Angliae & ffranc'"
202 However, smce the repert desibes what seems to be a route starting at Windscr and stretthmg
towards Wrcester (through Etou, Reading, Cavershani, Cokthip and Hales), it is probable that the
offering fcT Pnnce Edward was indeed made at Tewkesbury. Prnry Purse Expenses, p.3.
Susan Bngden, New Worlds, Lost Worlds: The Rule of the Tudors 1485-1603 (Lciidon and NY,
2000), p. 74.
a discussiou of the poem see Scattergood, Politics and Poetiy, pp. 182-84.
205 Historical Poems of the XJVzh and XVth Centuries, pp. 207-10, lines 33-36.
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reason to do so according to Hardyng was the loyalty which Prince Edward and the
Queen bad showed Henry during his exile. He suggests that Edward IV
loue them better for theyr great lewte [loyalty?]
That they forsoke theyr landes and herytage,
And fled with hym [Henry] in aduersyte,
To byde in payne, sorowe, and seruage
Henry was portrayed as making 'this nn" in a Yorkist ballade dated to 1464,207 God
Amend Wicked Counsel. The ballade describes Henry's tribulations as resulting
mainly from "wykkyd cownscell". Although Queen Margaret is blamed for Henry's
suffering ('°Thyll her intente seyd I neuer nayej Ther-for I nrne & no thynge am
mery"),208 a recognition of these suffering nevertheless existed on the Yorkist side.
Henry's death was not represented as a murder in Yorkist sources. The author
of the Historie of the Arrivall of Edward IV in England a text of 1471 which
celebrates Edward's return to the crown, did not shy away from treating Henry's
death.209 He offered a unique version of its cause: Henry died "of pure displeasure,
and melencoly". 21° Henry simply could not cope with yet nre suffering; and so when
206 Wc yonr preuayle, as men can vnderstande) Oette hym nowe home agan into Englande! With all
the meanes ye maye of sapience) His wyfe and sonne with [all] yonr diligence" The Chronicle of John
Hardyng, p. 410.
207 Fcr a trief discussion of the poem see Scattergood, Politics and Poetry, pp. 196-97.
208 Historical Poems of the XIVth andXVth Centuries, pp. 196-98.
Fcc a discussion of this text see AR. Allan, Political Propaganda Employed by the Honse of Ycck
m England in the mid-fifteenth Centtsry, 1450-1471' (unpublished doctoral thesis, University of
Swansea, 1981), pp. 159-9 1. JAY. Thcanscn discussed the different versions of the text, and the
relations between thenr flie Arrival of Edward IV"-the Development of the Text', Specuiwn 46
(1971), pp. 84-93. FCc the thcct version of the text and its relation with the long version see Richard
Firth Green, 'The Shcxt Version of The Arrival of Edward P1', Speculum 56(1981), pp. 324-36.
Wendy Scasestudiedthetextof theArrivall notas afirst-handdo entaryacconnt,butrather as a
political narrative of "poetics of spectacle". Scase, 'Writing and the 'Poetics of Spectacle", pp. 174-
80. Paul Strthm has recently discussed the text as resenting "a practical arena of power in which the
symbolic is at the ncy of tactical aims". I wish to thank Paul Strthm fcc his kind sharing of drafts
from his upcoming book with me. Paul Strthm, Potitique: Languages of Stasecraft between Chaucer
and Shakespeare (fccthcoming Noire Dame Umversity Press, 2005), chapter 1.
210 Histo of the ATTivail of EdwardlV in England and the Final Recovery of His Kingdoms from
Henrj VIA.D. 1471, John Bruce (ed.) Camden Society 1 (London, 1838), p 38.
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he was told of Prince Edward's death, the executions of the remaining Lancastrians,
and Queen Margaret's capture,
not havynge, afore that, knowledge of the saide matars, he toke it to so great
dispite, ire, and indignation, that, of pure displeasure, and melencoly, he dyed
the xxiij day of the rnonithe of May.21'
In the context of Henry's portrayal as a sufferer in his lifetime, this Yorkist
interpretation made sense.
2. The Yorkists
First Richard, Duke of York, and his son Edward IV alter hini, often applied the
language of martyrdom, not only to depict Henry's sufferings, but to illustrate their
own sufferings, too.212 Description of tribulations began already in the 1450s, and
culminated in 1471. A portrayal of the Duke of York as a wronged party was
nourished in the early 1450s. 213 He pronxted it in his Manifestos, and it quickly took
hold antrng a whole range of people. 214 Although writing with hindsight, the person
who added marginal notes in John Benet's Chronicle made reference to the Duke of
York's future pains. 215
 Below the text of the Battle of Blackheath of 1 March 1452, a
211 Histone of the Arrivall, p. 38. Fcs a discussion of the medieval reaction to a child's death, especially
the last cr sole offspring see Shahar, Childhood, pp. 149-55.
212 Michael Flicks commented iriefly on the image of sufferers that the Yxkists adopted in 1460.
Michael Hicks, Warwick the Kingmaker (Oxfd, 1998), p. 193. In her PhD thesis A.R. Allan studied
many inipertant aspects of the Yakist propaganda. Allan, 'Political Propaganda'. Fr the different
media ci Yorkist propaganda see Ibid., chapter 1. Allan related to the element ci suffering in the
YcTkist propaganda, stating that "Sympathy was scught by making them (the Yorkists] the innocent
and injured party in the conflicts...and by dwelling on their sufferings at the hands of their foes." Ibid.,
p. 376. On the extent of the reception of this propaganda, see Ibid., pp. 353-72; the propaganda itself
had not represented "a single, coherent campaign of persuasion", bit rather reacted to the changing
circumstances. ibid. , p. 373.
213 For the Yorkist Bills from the 1450s see Allan, 'Political Propaganda', pp. 39-77.
214 For the popularity of Richard Duke of York during the 1450s see Storey, The End, p. 77.
215 Jom Benet's Chronicle: For the Years 14(X) 101462, G.L Harriss and MA. Harriss (eds.) Camden
Miscellany 24, Camden 4th series, v. 9 (Laidon, 1972). John Benet, vicar of Harlington in
Bedfordshire between 1461-71, died sometime before November 1474. However, even if John Benet
was not the author of the narrative after 1440, the transaiption of the chronicle's manuscript is
nevertheless dated to between 1462-68. Ibid., pp. 153-172.
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marginal note was added, identifying Blackheath ('Nigrum Bruariunf') as the place in
which the Duke of York's "tempore labor et dolor" bad started?' 6 The Duke of
York's unjustified sufferings during the 31 year of Henry VI (between September
1452 and August 1453) were related to in the continuation of William Gregory's
chronicle. "[S]um sayde", reveals the chronicler,
that the Duke of Yorke hadde grete wronge, but what wronge there was noo
man that darste
No doubt there existed around the early 1450s an understanding, enhanced by the
Duke himself, of his political victimhood.. At the beginning of the 1460s Richard of
York's status as a political victim had already been well established. York's suffering
and death were given meaning in the Yorkist poem Twelve Letters save England,
from 1461.218 Here the manly, mighty and rightful Duke was portrayed as suffering
vexation "for oure sakes". 219
 The suffering, not only of the Duke of York, but also of
his counterparts, the Earls of Salisbury and Warwick, is depicted in this poem, and
explained in the sane way:
The arris for thre Richard at be of noble fames,
at for e rit of englond haue suifred nuche wo-
...at all englond is be-holden to.22°
In the Ballade set on the gates of Canterbury of 1460 Duke Richard is portrayed as
the traditional martyr in life, the bthlical Job. Thus he is seen as
Job thy seruant insygne,
216 jo1 Benet's Chrora ci., p. 207. Fcf the Battle of Blackheath see Griffiths, The Reign, p. 695;
Wolfe, Henry Vi, p. 255.
217 The Historical Collections, p. 198.
a discussicu of the poem see Scattgood, Politics and Poetry, pp. 191-92; Allan, 'Political
Praganda', pp. 115-17.
2193 fr prkel)atismanlyandmy3tfu1,/katbe graceofgod &gretreuelacuiJReynyng with
rules resc*table and tight-full) e which fct cure sakes h4e suffred vexacion." Historical Poems f the
X1V:h and XVth Centuries, pp. 218-21, lines 25-28.
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Whom Sathan not cesethe to sette at care and dysdeyne;1
But unlike Job, the Duke of York suffered not only in life; he was killed in the Battle
of Wakefield on 30 December 1460, and his head was set on the city walls, decorated
with a paper crown.222 This nck-coronation, as Paul Strohm has observed, can be
interpreted symbolically through another frame, that of the uxck-crucifixion, making
York into a martyr. 2 Surprisingly, perhaps, the Thike of York never xquired
posthumously a cultic status as saint and martyr.
Richard's son and heir, Edward 1V, applied the language of sufferings with as
much enthusiasm as his father had done. The text which demonstrates best this
deliberate usage of martyrological language is a verse version of Edward's arrival in
England in 1471, On the Recovery of the Throne by Edward W2 ' In contrast to the
representation of his father's sufferings, Edward N's woe is shown to be willing
submission to God's will, pious acceptance of it as punishment for sins. 2 The end of
the stanzas - 'torde, thy wifie be doo" - is a Job-like acceptance of God's will
pp. 218-21, lines 21-24.
''Ibid., pp. 207-10, lines 59-60.
"Caput quoque duds Eboraci in despectu oronaverunt carta" 'Wilhelmi Wyrcester Annales:
Rerum Anglicarum', in Letters and Papers Illustrative of the Wars in France, During the Reign of
Henry the Sixth, I. Stevenson (ed.) 2 vols. , RS 22(1861-64), vol. 11, part 11, pp. 743-93 (quote on p.
775).
"Strohxn, Politique, chapter 5.
The epitaph that was probably hung on his hearse in 1476 mentions aily briefly his death at
Wakefield, where "misfixtune overtook him" ("maletr Sw luy courut"). P.W. Hamnuid, Anne F.
Sutton and Uvia Visser-Fuchs, 'The Rethrial of Richard, Duke of York, 21-30 July 1476', The
Ricardian 10 127(1994), pp. 122-65 (pp. 145-47). The only direct reference to the Duke of York's
passion-like death is in the description in the register of the Abbot of St Albans, John Wethanted (d.
1465), whidi describes the Duke's humiliation before his death, by placing a paper aown cm his head,
and the mockery delivered at hini "Aye, rex sine regimine. Aye, rex,, absque haereditate. Ave. dux et
princeps, absque omni populo penitus, et possessione.'" Regist rum Abbatiae lohannis Wethanuied,
ItT. Riley (ad.) 2 vols., RS 28 (London, 1872-73), vol.1, p. 382. Cited in Johnson, Duke Richard, p.
223.
Printedm Wright, vol.11, pp. 271-82. For a discussion of this text see Scattergood, Politics and
Poetry, pp. 201-205. Scattergood suggested that the text had been written by a Londoner, and related to
the poem's emphasis on Edward IV's suffering and the pathos of his situation.
' "I knolege n a smer wrappid in woo! In this adversite evir, Lcrde, thy wile be doo." Wright,
vol. II, p. 275.
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Edward IV, it is said, "shulde be stidfast", just like Job, "in wele and in woo". 7 From
the outset the author expands on Edward's sufferings:
In what parell and trowbill, in what payne was hee!
Whan the salte water and tempest wrought hym gret woo;
But in adversite and ever, Lorde, thy wille be doo.2
Later, when he landed "in Holdyrnes he had grett payne", and, arriving at Coventry,
"that gentill prynce was tmwblid mervelously". Edward N's family shared his
sufferings. Thus the author posed rhetorical questions about Qen Elizabeth's
tribulations:
...what payne had sche?
What langowr and angwiche did sche endure?
When hir lorde and sovereyn was in adversite.
To here of bir wepyng it was grett pete,
When sche reniembirde the kynge, sche was woo.
Thus in every thynge the wile of God is doo?°
His arrival in England is portrayed in the text as aimed at bringing "thy trew subjectes
owte of payne and woo".' Edward's sufferings were not only penance for his sins;
they also enabled him to match those of Henry VI and to be empathetic to his people's
sufferings. Indeed the ComnKns acknowledged these sufferings a decade earlier. In
the Westminster Parliament of November 1461 they noted the sufferings Edward IV
had undergone for the realm, firstly by coming to the "defence and tuition" of
England without having time to lament "the pitouse and dolorouse Deth" of his father;
secondly by advancing towards London immediately following his airival in England
IbhL,vol. II,p.274. Seejob2:lO: "shall wereceivegood atthehandofGod,andshall wenl
receive evil".
' Wright, vol. H.p. 271.
Ibd., vol. 11, p.272.
230 Thid.,vol. ILp.281.
231 Ibi€L , vol.11, p. 275.
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"for the socour, relef and joy therof [of the city of London], and the redemption of the
seid Reame", and despite his "grete laboure and peyne".2
The Yorkist usage of the then of suffering and martyrdom was different from
the one applied by the Lancastrians.Th3 Whereas Henry's sufferings were represented
as forced on him (in the sources written while he was still alive they are imposed by
the Yorkists; in his posthunxius hagiography they were God's wifi), Yorkist suffering
was portrayed as a voluntary choice, for the sake of England's people, or for the
cleansing of sins. Following Paul Strohm's reading of the Arrivall, the Yorkist
representation of suffering may be perceived as a practical use of the sacred for the
expression of political desires. Either way, the discourse of suffering was a
prominent feature of the period from 1450-1471; the notion of suffering was one of
the core ideas of fifteenth century life, one of the "underlying realities' of its
politics". 5 Henry Vi's cult did not develop in an ideological vacuum. It clearly was
nourished by them.
Conclusion
The cult which evolved around Henry VI from his death in 1471 until the second part
of the sixteenth century offered several ways of identification to a variety of
audiences. Henry was seen both as a saint and martyr, as a king and a child, a sufferer
through life and death His representation as martyr was enhanced, perhaps, by the
way he was presented, in life and after his death, as an innocent child-like figure, and
by his portrayal - already before his death - as suffering tornnt. This image was
232 R1', vol. V, pp. 462-63. This petiticti was discussed in Allan, Political Praganda', p. 347. Fct
Edward IV's fighting and arrival in Lcindcsi see Gnffiths, The Reign, pp. 871-74.
233 Fct the difference between the polemic attitudes of the Houses of Lancast and Yck during 1460s
see Gross, The Dissolution, p. 26.
1 Strthm, Politique, chapt 1.
235 See Watts, Henry VI, p.7.
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even extended to include, in England, his son Prince Edward, and in France his wife,
Queen Margaret. TI language of martyrdom that was used to descri1 Henry's
sufferings was part both of the discourse of martyrdom, and of a contemporary
political idiom which emphasized suffering, from which Yorkist propaganda drew
inspiration.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
This dissertation has aimed to discover the meaning of martyrdom to late medieval
people. I have explored this question through the cults of public figures who were
treated as martyrs after their death.
From the study of the cults which evolved around Thomas, Earl of Lancaster,
Richard Scrope and King Henry VI, it appears that reflection on suffering was
prominent in late medieval England, not only in religious, but in political contexts too.
The very term 'martyrdom' was used to describe mundane suffering (caused by
illness, social exclusion, or imprisonment), as well as loss of life following a trial
which was seen to be unjust. We can detect a change in the content of the idea of
martyrdom in the period: from being linked directly and exclusively to violent death,
we find, throughout the later Middle Ages, a shift towards a perception of the patient
enduring of suffering as martyrdom. This 'new' martyrdom did not necessarily
conclude in death; rather it was the prolonged suffering that was appreciated and
valued: This endurance of tribulations offered more possibilities than the traditional
view of martyrdom: whereas the 'old' martyrdom, that of violent death, was almost
always enforced from the outside, the 'new' martyrdom could have been either
externally imposed or willfully chosen; whereas the 'old' martyrdom offered only a
brief moment of suffering, the 'new' one enabled a longer experience of it, even a
lifetime of patient martyrdom, whereas the 'old' one was usually public, the 'new'
martyrdom could be either public or private: by wearing hair-shirt under garments,
for example.
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'Political martyrdom' was part of this culture in which ongoing suffering or
death for a cause could be highly valued. The shift between the more traditional
concept of martyrdom and the newer one can be found when we examine the three
cults of political martyrs studied in this wo& And so, whereas Lancaster's
martyrdom is of the traditional type, concentrating on his violent execution, Henry
Vi's martyrdom is rather different, emphasizing not his abrupt death but the suffering
of hardships in the last ten years of his life. From martyrdom being a singular,
cataclysmic event, as Lancaster's death was depicted, it became, in the second part of
the fifteenth century, part of the political language, a phrasing which was used to
describe persecution and injustice, not exclusively a violent death. Whether the ideas
of martyrdom related to these cults were traditional or less so, the suffering and death
which laid in their core became an occasional source of inspiration and solace to the
living.
The three case-studies developed in this work offer differing pictures of cults
and adherents, each with its distinctive emphases and functions. Following his
execution in 1322, Thomas Earl of Lancaster was regarded as Christi miles, who
represented knighthood and chivalry. Through his cult contemporary views on treason
and betrayal were expressed, ideas also expressed later in the 1352 Statute of
Treasons. Lancaster's adherents were mainly men, many of them knights, who shaped
the character of the cult as a chivalric phenomenon. Although based in Yorkshire,
adherents of Lancaster's cult are to be found also in Lincoinshire, Leicestershire,
Norfolk Suffolk Oxfordshire, London, Esse; Hereford, and as far as Kent and
Somerset.
In terms of its geographic reach the cult of Richard Scrope, Archbishop of
Yorlç was very different from Lancaster's. Archbishop Scrope, who was beheaded
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following his leadership of the 1405 Northern Rising was an aristocratic churchman
caught between two worlds that were often interwoven: the political and the
ecclesiastical. He was portrayed in contemporary hagiographical materials as pastor
populi, an ideal shepherd. During his lifetime Scrope had indeed led his congregation
in a political initiative which aimed at recti1ing financial wrongs through protest
against royal exaction. After his death his care and guardianship of the community
increased even further: proclaimed by his followers as martyr and saint, he was
believed to be an effective intercessor between his adherents and God. As a martyr he
was also more than a pastor, he was a sacrificial lamb, his death seen as that of an
"ovis ad victimam". In contrast with the extended geographical scope of Lancaster's
cult, most of Scrope's devotees were people who lived in the city of York and its
hinterland, religious and lay folk, men and women, holders of a wide range of
occupations. Whereas some of the adherents had witnessed the events which led to
Scrope's execution, later followers were second- or even third-generation followers of
the cult. I have suggested that the initial trigger in the development of Scrope's cult
was a post-trawnatic reaction of the community of York to his death. This, in turn,
contributed to the sense of York's civic identity.
The cult which grew around King Henry VI was the most popular of all
political new cults in later medieval England. Some of the adherents were politically
affiliated with the Lancastrian party, while others seem to have been politically
neutral. Henry's cult was also different from those of Lancaster and Scrope in that his
martyrdom was not so much in his death, rather in his long suffering in lifetime,
through exile and imprisonment, particularly during the last ten years of his life
(1461-71). King Henry VI was thus already described as a pious sufferer and victim
in his lifetime. Posthumously he became an innocent child-martyr, or a Job-like
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figure, in John Blacman's hagiographic memoir and in the prayers composed in his
honour. Through the political use of martyrological language and metaphors - not
only by the Lancastrians but also by their opponents, the Yorldsts - Henry's cult
demonstrates the significance of suffering and martyrdom in the political language of
fifteenth century England.
These three cults shared much in common. Their lifespan was similar: they all
had originated in the immediate aftermath of their martyrs' unnatural, premature,
death. Thus, for example, St Paul's Cathedral witnessed a miracle attributed to
Lancaster as early as 1323; Scrope's shrine in York Minster also attracted followers in
the immediate aftermath of his death, as John Sibson's miracle testifies; and, in Henry
Vi's case, offerings to an image of him in York Minster were made as early as 1473.
Much of the imagery and devotional material connected with the cults was, as we
have seen, commissioned and composed in the first decade after the martyr's death, if
not immediately following it. The ending of the cults was also similar: they all lasted
until the 1530s, when Henry Vill's dissolution of monasteries intervened with this
type of cultic activity. Another shared characteristic of the cults of Lancaster, Scrope
and Henry VI is their mutual construction around a single, predominant representation
of the martyr. Even if additional representations were adjoined over time, the central
image was still there, defining the cult and identifying the martyr. Such is the case
with Lancaster's core representation as the ideal knight, Scrope's image of the pastor,
leader of the people, and Henry Vi's depiction as child-like and innocent. To this
main representation of Henry was added, for example, his image as founder of
colleges, but this was only secondary.
A third common attribute of these cults, especially when treated in the
political or diplomatic arena, is the changing emphasis on martyrdom, as opposed to
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sanctity. Thus certain agents chose to depict the late political figure either as a saint or
as a martyr, according to the audience they were addressing. This was especially the
case, it seems, in attempted processes of canonization: Lancaster's martyrdom was
emphasized in Edward ifi's 1327 letter to the Pope, requesting further examination
towards a possible canonization; three years later, however, in a letter sent for the
same purpose, Lancaster's martyrdom was played down and hardly referred to. Henry
VII acted along similar lines in his efforts towards the canonization of Henry VI: as
we have seen, in his letters to the Pope he did not refer to his uncle's suffering as part
of the request for canonization; when he aimed at the English people, however, he
chose to emphasize Henry Vi's martyrological long sufferings.
The cults were, on the whole, well contextualized in the world which
surrounded them. They reacted to different circumstances, needs and demands; and so
were neither static or stagnant. The meaning they held for their followers - thematic
emphases, the martyr's representation, or his miracles - shifted in accordance with
factors relating to time and place. These were either man-made, such as new
devotional trends or changing political pressures, or natural, like outbreaks of plague.
Not all three cults reacted to changes with the same swiftness or intensity. Lancaster's
cult, it seems, was less changing than the other two. It maintained its emphasis on
ideals of male chivalry from its foundation and throughout the fifteenth century. By
1536, however, it either lost this accent altogether, or integrated a new, feminine
aspect: in the sixteenth century Lancaster's belt was used in Pontefract for the
exclusively female practice of protection in childbirth. Was it because by the sixteenth
century discourses of knighthood and chivalry were not as prominent as during the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries (and especially during Edward ifi's reign) that
women finally gained access to the cult and its benefits? Here is an example of a slow
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shift of meaning in a cult, a reaction to longue durée cultural changes. The
transformation in cultic thematic emphasis and practice may also hint at a mechanism
for a cult's self-preservation: the cult did not disintegrate when it was less relevant to
its original adherents; instead, it created new emphases and new audiences.
The cult around Archbishop Scrope also changed its meaning over time and
reacted to new circumstances. These were more immediate in nature than in the case
of the cult around Lancaster. The emphasis on Scrope's martyr's death was, as we
have seen, a characteristic of both the first (1405-1430) and third generation (1455-
1509) of the cult's adherents, with a break during the second generation (1430-1455).
I have suggested that one of the main triggers in the creation of Scrope's cult was the
close involvement of the people of York in the Rising and the resulting trauma of
witnessing his execution. The second generation, that did not witness these events
directly, was thus less inclined to give as much meaning to Scrope's suffering and
death. As a result Scrope's second-generation representation concentrated rather on
his intercession and help. The return of Scrope's original depiction as martyr in the
later part of the fifteenth century can be more easily understood if we bear in mind the
Yorkist search for political legitimacy, which re-interpreted Scrope's death as
resulting from his opposition to Lancastrian usurpation. Thus new political conditions
- and their needs - influenced the cult and its emphasis in a certain period. One of the
main meanings which the cult around Henry VI held for contemporaries - that of
protecting them from outbreaks of plague and sweat sickness - originated in a
completely different set of circumstances. The last decades of the fifteenth century, a
period that witnessed recurrent waves of epidemics, contributed to the shaping of
King Henry Vi's representation as a patron-saint who guards his followers from the
pain and death of such affliction. This representation lasted throughout most of the
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cult's years. The three martyr-cults discussed in this work were rooted in the political,
social, cultural and natural existence which surrounded them. Various changing
circumstances - immediate or gradual - were reflected in the cults in different
degrees, and contributed to the shaping of their meaning over time, their uniqueness,
and the differences which existed between them.
Distinctions between the three cults can be identified in their social
characteristics. These are, for example, the question of the founding initiative of each
cult, or of the communities of followers which maintained them. In all three cases the
agents involved in establishing the cult were friars, canons or monks connected to
each martyr's resting place (the Cluniac Priory of St John the Evangelist in Pontefract,
York Minster and Chertsey Abbey). But cultic initiative involved some degree of
reaction to and response from a local lay audience. Yet these crucial founding agents
are hard to trace in the sources. In Lancaster's case we know that the cult operated
first in Pontefract, and in the face of attempts to squash it. We do not know, however,
who were its first followers, whether they were gentry families as later adherents
were. With Scropà's cult these issues are clearer: the laity who was involved in the
creation of the cult was local - the citizens of York - some may even have taken part
in the events leading up to the Rising, and in the Rising itself. Even for the well
documented cult of Henry VI we remain ignorant of the initial stage: was it
established on a local level only or in few locations simultaneously? was the laity
involved in its foundation or was it more of a religious initiative? how involved in this
stage were the lower ranks of society which we encounter later as adherents?
Once established the cults attracted a wider range of adherents, and in some
cases we can find a correlation between the cults' adherents and specific
circumstances of time and place. So, for example, Scrope became a patron-saint
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against the perils of the sea in a maritime community where many merchants traveled
regularly and shipped goods; Henry VI was a patron-saint against plague and sweat-
sickness in a period which saw outbreaks of these epidemics. Lancaster, on the other
hand, did not acquire special patronage, an intercessory 'specialty'. Another major
difference between the cults was the degree of their circulation. Whereas Lancaster's
and Henry Vi's cults were propagated - through pilgrim badges, for example - and
spread wide throughout the country, even abroad, Scrope's cult was more local in
nature. Since Scrope's lacked aristocratic and royal support its propagation may have
been halted. Attempts at canonization support this view: in the cases of Lancaster and
Henry VI we know that there was some degree of papal interest in the possibility of
canonization following letters of request for an investigation; in Scrope's we know
only of the Northern Convocation's decision, in 1462, to act towards the translation
and canonization of the late Archbishop, but nothing else.
Despite the differences in the processes which led to the emergence of these
cults, despite variations in the practices and emphases, they come together to ixoaden
our understanding of late medieval English life and beliefs. They shed light on the
two central and interwoven aspects of the fourteenth and fifteenth centurs: on
political and religious cultures. From dynastic concerns to ideas on lordship and
patronage, from art history to liturgy, this study's conclusions will now be
contextualized within the current historical thinking about late medieval England.
As the late Simon Walker pointed out in his work on political saints in later
medieval England, changing definitions of sanctity "provide an important collective
representation...; properly understood, they can help to make an important point about
the nature of late medieval polity".' Indeed, the cults of political martyrs studied in
'Simon Walker, 'Political Saints', p. 77.
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this work were part of a "fruitful conjunction" of religious and political ideas which
Miri Rubin has identified in the political culture of fifteenth century England.2
The representation of the martyr as an innocent wronged victim was crucial to
the idea of political martyrdom: The perception of a suffering victim lies at the heart
of any martyrdom cult, and offers the immediate impulse for its creation. Narratives
of virgin-martyrs and boy-martyrs allegedly killed by Jews were part of this late
medieval fascination with ideas of martyrdom. 3
 It was "the shedding of blood and the
glaring injustice of their death", as André Vauchez has put it, that prompted the
creation of new martyrdom cults.4 Although the political martyrs studied here were
neither female-virgins nor young boys, Lancaster, Scrope, and Henry VI were seen by
their adherents as suffering victims, who encountered unjust death. In Henry Vi's case
this notion of innocence was energetically applied and was a central theme of his
martyrological representation. His cult drew on ideas of chastity and youth, while the
depiction of Archbishop Scrope employed the image of a virginal bridegroom. The
interpretation of the martyrs' deaths as unjust was a vital cause in the creation of their
cults, as in the shaping of contemporary political culture. The articulation of political
violence in martyrological terms enabled contemporaries to come to terms with
dramatic, violent, disruptive events around them; when a central political figure met
an unnatural, abrupt death, contemporaries aimed to make sense of it and remember it
by applying the idea of martyrdom, by imagining that God desired the martyr's
proximity in heaven. At the same time 'martyrdom' was gradually becoming part of
2 Rubin, 'Religious Symbols and Political Culture in Fifteenth-Century Pnglnd', in The Fifteenth
Centwy IV. Political Culture In Late Medieval Britain, pp. 97-111.
3 0n fifteenth century representations of virgin-martyrs as suffering see Karen A. Winstead, Virgin
Mar4s: Legends ofSainthood en Late Medieval England (Ithaca and London, 1997), pp. 112-13.
Anthony Bale discusses Lydgate's prayer to the boy-martyr Rubert of Bury St Edmund in which the
boy's body evokes that of the "the saiflcial Quid-child", A. Bale, 'Ficlions of Juthmm in Medieval
England' (unpublished doctoral thesis University of Oxford, 2001), pp. 259-60.
4 Andr Vauchez, Sainthood In the LaterMddle Ages, p. 151.
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the political idiom of the day, used not only to describe unjust death in political
circumstances, but also unjust political persecution, as we have seen in the Yorkist
use of the concept during the later fifteenth century.
Another way in which martyrdom cults illuminate late medieval political
culture is through the texts, images, and practices which were generated by them.
Through these cults a whole terrain for discussion and construction of ideas relating to
English polity was formed. As we have seen, contemporary views on knighthood,
justice and treason were explored through Lancaster's cult, and Scrope's cult enabled
a discussion of a bishop's role and the responsibilities attached to it. In the multi-.
vocal dialogue that was created within the communities that constituted the cults'
adherents, and which included composers of prayers, authors of Vitae, commissioners
of works of art as well as less active but nevertheless interested followers,
representations were established and sometimes altered, and new ideas were brought
to the fore. The cults were maintained through a process that was not hierarchical in
nature, one that rather reacted to contemporary issues and agendas. In this way, for
example, Scrope's role as a patron-saint of seas was established. Furthermore, these
cults played an important role in shaping and defining social and local identities.
Communities declared their uniqueness and celebrated their distinctiveness by
relating in particular ways to the martyr. One of these ways was by making the martyr
a civic patron-saint who represented the city, interceded on its behalf and protected
the citizens, as we have seen in the cult around Scrope and its significance for the
people and city of Yo& Another way in which the martyr's cult helped in shaping
identities was by constructing, through the representation of the martyr, a role-moddi
that defined a social group, as we have seen in the cases of Lancaster's cult and its
armigerous adherents. A third contribution of this study to the field of late medieval
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political culture is to issues of lordship and dynasty. Dynastic concerns surface most
clearly when we look at the encouragement offered to these cults by successors of
those celebrated as martyrs. Whether for commemorative, spiritual, financial or
political reasons, the cults' aristocratic patronage came first and foremost from the
martyrs' living relatives. The fact that neither Lancaster, Scrope nor Henry VI had, by
the time of their death, direct male issue, may have enhanced their wider kin's urge to
protect their posthumous memory and inheritance.' Requests for canonization were
initiated by members of the family, as in the cases of Lancaster (by Henry of
Lancaster, Thomas's younger brother and heir) and Henry VI (by King Henry VII),
while Scrope's relatives commissioned a devotional manuscript and a stained glass
window in remembrance of him.
The geographical reach of the cults studied in this work may also indicate their
link with lordship and patronage. Although, as we have seen in Lancaster's case,
devotional activity did not necessarily correlate to previous spheres of political
influence or lordship, there was nevertheless some correlation between areas of
political influence in life and posthumous patronage. The posthumous status of
Lancaster, Scrope and Henry V.1 as martyrs was a continuum of their role as spiritual
and temporal leaders (whether sufficiently or effectively exercised during their
lifetime or not). Their responsibilities had been altered - they became intercessors
between their adherents and God - but in essence the relationship remained that of
protection and patronage, even if no longer political in a narrow sense. An interesting
case is that of Henry VI who remained, at least in the eyes of the citizens of Worcester
who organized in 1486 a pageant for Henry VII, not only a heavenly mediator with
5 Chiistine Carpenter has emphasized the wider kin's responsibility of protecting the family's wealth
and political power when a member of the family dies. Chrinine Carpenter, Locality and Polity: A
Study of Worwickshire Landed Society. 1401 -1499 (Cainbcidge, 1992), p. 621. On the centrality of
commemoration in the dynastic milieu see Nigel Saul, Death, Art and Memory in Medieval England:
the Cobham Fa,n1y and Their Monwnents; 1300-1500 (Oxford, 2001).
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God, but also an earthly one, interceding with the new king. If we return to the
geographical evidence we see that, while Lancaster's cult can be traced to some
regions of Lancastrian influence, Scrope's cult was mainly located in and around
York Minster, his power-base, and Henry Vi's cult was, as befits a king's authority,
not local or regional, but widespread and national.
The study of these cults also expand our understanding of late medieval
English church and its believers. It shows that, as Eamon Duffy has argued, "no
substantial gulf existed between the religion of the clergy and the educated elite on the
one hand and that of the people at large on the other".' In all three cults - especially
in that of Henry VI- we find that adherents included secular and regular clergy, 'the
literate elite' (magnates, gentry, merchants), as well as more popular elements.
Although, as mentioned above, we do not always know who were the initial agents
who founded the cults, various social elements became involved in them during the
years of their activity. The more popular among them, however, are harder to trace in
the surviving sources, except for in Henry Vi's case, where an extensive collection of
miracles has survived, in which humbler people are mentioned. The cults could have
held different meanings, at different periods, for different groups and individual
adherents. Henry VI may have been seen, for example, as a protective patron against
the plague to the parishioners of Whimple church (Devon), where his image was
adjoined to those of St Roch and St Sebastian; at the same time, he was represented as
a model of piety and contemplation to Carthusians in the London Charterhouse.
The cults of Scrope and Henry VI (much less so that of Lancaster)
demonstrate a broad female participation in the veneration of political martyrs. We
have encountered devotees who were wives and widows of kings, dukes and earls,
'Duff p.2. See also R.N. Swanson, Church anriSociey in Late Medieval England (Oxford, 1989), p.
275.
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female burgesses, maidens, servants and girls, lay as wdl as religious. Like male
adherents, they prayed for the martyr's intercession and protection from Books of
Hours, they commissioned artefacts to be made which represented the martyrs, and
they bequeathed money to their shrines. Women contrnbuted to the shaping of
political cults by taking part in the cultic activity; they were sufficiently involved,
both in the devotional and the political milieus, to be able to make such a
contribution. Even if, as Christine Peters has recently pointed out, "the devotional
priorities of both sexes were almost identical", saints were nevertheless "polysemic
symbols",7 and could have had different meanings to female and male adherents. We
have seen, for example, how Margaret Blackburn's veneration of Scrope was
interwoven with the practice of teaching her daughters to read.
The three cases studied also contribute to our understanding of power-relations
within late medieval English church, and of the shaping of its priorities. They indicate
that the English church as an institution, far from being the omogeneous, hierarchical
establishment it aimed to be, especially when confronting heresy and sedition, was, in
fact, fragmented and continually challenged from within' We have seen that although
the nascent martyrdom cults were forbidden in their first stages by high ecclesiastical
authorities - in conjunction with royal will - they were revertheless practised, not
only by the laity but also by the local clergy. It even seems that some degree of local
cooperation between the laity and members of the religious communities in which the
tombs were located was essential in the first stages of a cult's existence if the cult was
to last. Local practices in the late medieval English church were probably more
important in determining cultic activity than instructions from an authoritative centre.
7 christine Pewxs, Patterns ofPiety: Women, Gender andReligion in Late MeaevaJ andRefonnation
Engkmd (Cambridge, 2003), esp. p. 97.
$ Swanson, C7nirch and Sociei)#, p. 18.
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The devotion to Lancaster, Scrope and Henry VI demonstrates that the driving
force behind new cults was usually local, and consisted of lay and religious elements
alike.9
 It is difficult, however, to determine the exact involvement of laypeople and
clerics in the creation of new cults. The clergy, as we have seen, contributed to the
formation of religious practices - including liturgical activity - in the localitieL At
Pontefract, York Minster, and Windsor the local clergy enabled - if not encouraged -
the growing devotion to the new cults, usually in defiance of instructions from their
seniors. It seems, however, that it was the laity which was gaining further influence in
shaping religious, especially devotional, practices in late medieval England. RN.
Swanson listed the ways in which laypeople exerted authority in the church: by being
responsible for providing vessels for liturgical practices by employing priests in
chantries, or by commissioning decorative projects, lay patrons were involved in the
administration of parish life.'0 These responsibilities, as Katherine French has
suggested, "facilitated the development of parish cohesion, lay organization, and
ultimately community identity"." To this lay involvement we may add the work of
adopting and integrating new cults of political martyrs, through the foundation of
chapels, commission of works of art on small and grand scale, and contribution to the
propagation of the cult through music and liturgy.
Kathleen Kainerick has recently pointed out that the laity in late medieval
England "became energetically engaged in creating the material culture of their
'Vauchez, Sainthood In the Later Mlddk Ages, for example, p. 142: "...elements of popular ongia and
ecclesiastical influence are inextricably interwoven.Jocal sanctity always retained a dusi aspect";
Donald Weinstein and Rudolph M Bell, Saints and Socieiy: Two Worldr of Western Christendon.
1000-1700 (Chicago and London, 1982), p. 142. Local and regional studies reached the same
conclusion. See, for example, Katherine L French, The People ofthe Parish: Community Life Lii a Late
Medieval English Diocese (Philadelphia, 2001), p. 176; Joiuithn Hughes, Partors and Visionanes, pp.
298-99; Andrew D. Brown, Popular Pley in Late Methewil England: The Diocese ofSallsbwy 1250-
1550 (Oxford, 1995), p. 251.
°Swanson, Church and Socie(y, pp. 255-58.
" French, The People ofthe Parish, pp. 30-31. Frendi also referred to the "rise of churchwardens" as
an office which evolved in the later Middle Ages in order to oversee these obligalions of the laity. Ibid.,
p. 68.
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religion".'2 We find this development in the field of cults of political martyrs too,
where this 'energetic engagement' created and reflected new devotional practices.
Whether private or public, images were an important part of these practices, as is
reflected in the cults discussed in this work. In the private sphere, representations in
Books of Hours were an important vehicle, although accessible (until the advent of
print) only to affluent adherents. In the public arena - the shrine or the parish church -
depictions of the political martyrs, as of saints in general, were available more widely
to less privileged members of late medieval English society. Even if in some cases,
individuals and their families commissioned a stained glass window or a wall-painting
depicting a martyr, in most cases images were a joint endeavour of groups of
parishioners, of varied social situations. So, for example, in 1497 the maidens of the
parish church of Walberswick (Suffolk) gathered money for the painting of King
Henry Vi's image.' 3 Public images of a martyr or saint, in this way, could become "a
source of local identification", an element around which communality was
enhanced.'4 Through the activity of collecting the needed money (perhaps through a
festivity of sorts), accompanying the process in which the image was made or
installed, and finally celebrating the martyr and the communal achievement local
pride and sense of togetherness could have been boosted. Under the term 'public
images' we find various types of representations, which served different functions,
some more devotional than others.' 5 In the cults studied in this work we have
encountered images of Lancaster, Scrope and Henry VI on stained glass windows,
12 Kathleen Kaineñck Popular Piety andAi1 in the Late Md&e ages: Image Worship and Idolat?y in
England 1350-1500 (Basingstcke, 2002), p.8.
'3 Richard Maxks, Images and Devotion In Late Medieval England (Stroud, 2004), p. 180, Duffy, p.
159.
' Kawick Popular Piety, p.114. Lay parochial activity as eiibancing communal identity is discussed
and emphasized in French, The People, for example pp. 174, 176.
15 This point is emphasized in Maits, Images and Devoti on.
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rood screens and murals. Statues and paintings, however, were a more likely focus of
devotion, expressed by offering and bequeathing lights to burn before them.
The lighting of candles before images was a ritual commemoration, linked to
expiation for the martyr's death. Adherents suffered with their martyr, offered
material support for his cult (such as votive-offerings or lights in front of images), and
invested time and good will in commemoration. Religious texts associated with those
martyrs appeared, as we have seen, in various genres: hagiography, liturgical offices,
memoriae, and simple short prayers. Although we have few details of their uses, we
may assume that these texts formed part of liturgical celebration in honour of the
martyr since, for two of the martyrs studied in this work - Lancaster and Henry VI-
obits in calendars have survived, indicating the existence of a feast day. Yet these
texts, as part of public ritual or private use, inform us also on lay involvement in
shaping the religious experience. The model suggested by Richard Pfaff for the
distribution of new, approved, liturgical feasts does not fully match our findings. Pfaff
argued that a new feast will first appear in martyrologies; then in calendars of psalters
or missals; and finally in calendars of Books of Hours, "which, perhaps because they
are not concerned with liturgical observances, tended to have sometimes the most
sparse and/or conservative (i.e. outdated) calendars".' 6 Although we have
occasionally encountered dating difficulties, it seems that this 'gradual process' was
one in which the laity was not a passive recipient, but rather a catalyzing factor. The
laity did not receive the feast as the end of a process, but was part of that process. Late
medieval English liturgy was, especially through the bridge which Books of Hours
16 Richard W. Pfaff, New Liturgical Feasts In	 rMedievalEngkazd (Oxford, 1970), p.11.
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created between lay piety and liturgical observance, "a mirror of the devotional
changes.. .of the age", responding "to pressure from be1ow".'
A common feature of the imagery and liturgy which shaped the face of the
cults of Lancaster, Scrope and Henry VI was the amalgamation of old martyrological
traditions, models and motifs, and new, contemporary references. Ideas on suffering,
chastity and innocence, which were central to contemporary cults of virgin- and boy-
martyrs, were articulated in cults of political martyrs too, creating models to be
emulated as well as sources of power to be tapped.' 8 Mother way of constructing
martyrs' images was by juxtaposing them, thus comparing them, with other saints and
martyrs. These comparisons were made with historical figures from the recent past, as
in the case of Scrope's juxtaposition with St William of York or Lancaster's with
Thomas Becket, but also with older, more mythical saints and martyrs, such as Henry
Vi's association with St Edmund or Lancaster's link to St George. They drew on the
adherents' pre-existing fmiliarity with these older saints and martyrs; the legends, the
iconography and the ideas they represented, like virility, steadfastness or chastity. The
depiction of the three martyrs studied in this work was embellished with that of older,
more traditional saints, not only in order to legitimize the new cults (especially when
no official canonization existed), but also to help underpin the new martyr's identity,
his piety, virginity, courage, or his will to suffer tribulations. The juxtaposition of old
and new enabled a few possible interpretations of the relationship: firstly, of the new
saint as a follower of a traditional martyrological or saintly role model, as is the case
in the link of Lancaster with St George; secondly, of the new saint as a modernized,
" Duffi', pp. 231,45.il These approaches were voiced in reference to the role of virgin-inailyrs. Katherine 3. Lewis, 'Model
Giiis? Virgin-Martyrs and the Training of Young Women in Late Medieval Pngbmd', in Young
Medieval Women, Katherine I. Lewis, Noel James Menuge and Kim !vt ftilhps (eds.XSlroud, 1999),
pp. 25-46; Eamon Duffy, 'Holy Maydens, Holy Wyfes the Cult of Women Saints in Fifteenth-and
Sixteenth-Centuiy England', in Women in the Church, WJ. Sheils and Diana Wood (eds.) Studies in
Church Histo8y 27 (Oxford, 1990), pp. 175-96
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perhaps improved, version of the old saint, as with Scrope and St William of York;
finally, of the new saint as a mirror-image of an earlier model, yet with several
dissimilarities, which were highlighted through the juxtaposition. Henry Vi's
association with St Edmund is an example: it showed Henry VI to be king, martyr and
virgin, similarly to St Edmund, but, as the same time, it emphasized Henry Vi's
youthMness as opposed to the older martyr's maturity.
In the process of creating new cults traditional ones were used, not always,
however, in the same way or to the same extent. It seems to me that, whereas
Lancaster's and Scrope's cults employed traditional models of sanctity as a central
means of characterizing the new martyrs and their cults, Henry Vi's cult was
different; since it presented a less traditional notion of martyrdom - it did not
concentrate on Henry Vi's violent death but rather on his suffering during life - the
traditional models of martyrdom which highlighted brutal death applied less. There
was a need, therefore, to introduce a different martyrological model that will
emphasize ideas of steadfastness in face of life's tribulations and hardships - the
biblical Job. In these ways the new cults mingled with the older ones, and contributed
to the continuing relevance of religious symbols and figures and, at the same time, to
the creation of new ones.
Reliance of the new cults on older traditions was manifested in other ways too.
Iconographic representations were occasionally modeled on pie-existing traditions.
Thus, for example, execution scenes seem to continue an earlier medieval tradition by
depicting the executioner always on the left while the martyr is on the tight the sword
always hanging in the air, ready to deliver the crucial blow; and the martyr usually
portrayed as kneeling in prayer. We have encountered this iconographic model in the
depictions of Lancaster's and Scrope's martyrdom. Another iconographic tradition
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which the cults followed was of representing the martyrs with their status-symbols:
Lancaster's shield and coat of arms; Scrope's archiepiscopal vestments; Henry Vi's
crown. In Henry Vi's case it is noteworthy that the added status-symbols, the sceptre
and the orb, were not a traditional emblem of the iconography of kingship in the
period; they thus became an attribute of sorts of the saint. There is no consistency,
however, in their use as attributes; whereas in some of the images the sceptre is held
in Henry Vi's right hand and the orb in his left, sometimes they change their location,
the sceptre is in the left hand while the orb is in the right. It seems that the cult was
slowly establishing a more stable iconographic representation of the saint, that relied
less on pre-existing iconography, and tried rather to develop a new, independent
tradition. In the liturgy we can also find continuity with earlier traditions. One that has
been identified, for example, is the use which the author of the office to Lancaster
made of an existing hymn for Easter, the Pange lingua, which the author followed,
and that Lancaster's adherents presumably had been familiar with. It seems that
although differences existed between the cults of Lancaster, Scrope and Henry VI,
they nevertheless all relied, to varying extents, on traditional models for emulation.
The most important martyrological tradition was, of course, that invoked by Christ
and his Passion. By drawing on the similarities between a martyr's sufferings and
those of Christ, hagiographers were employing the most important devotional idea of
the later Middle Ages, that of Christ's redemptive suffering for humanity.
*
The historical phenomena studied in this dissertation took place in a world
inspired by Christ's Passion and its meanings. But martyrdom is cherished in other
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religions too. 19
 By understanding the reasons, immediate as well as more diffuse, for
the emergence of cults centered around men who died in the course of political
conflict, we may understand better not only late medieval sensibility, but that of other
societies, and, hopeflully, our own. In a world in which men and women still choose to
die for ideological and political causes, and are hailed as martyrs by some,
understanding political martyrdom - its causes and practices - is more important than
ever before. By understanding the allure of the martyr to kin and to the community of
the living, we may avoid more unnecessary deaths.
in Miim Shia, for example the martyrdom of Imam Thtciin grandson ofMohained (d. 680), ts
ritually commemorated also today. For limim Hnin see Abu'l - Qásiin Faizi, The Fince ofMrfws:
A BriefAccount ofthe Imdm Husawi (Oxford, 1977) for ongoing commemoration of his martyrdom in
Britain, see Esther Addley, 'A Glad Day for Mourning', The Guardian Weekend 28 June 2003, pp. 20-
25.
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5.	 Wall painting depicting Lancaster's execution: St Peter ad Vincula church,
South Newington (Oxfordshire). Photo: Tal Aisenberg
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6.	 Lancaster's execution: BL, Add. 42130 (The Luttrell Psalter), foL 56r. By
pennission of The British Library.
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Ordinary, fol. 3v (Lancaster's Arms second from left in third row from
top). By permission of College of Arms.
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9.	 Scrope's execution: Bodleian, MS Lat. Liturg. f. 2 (The Scrope Hours),
fol. 146v. By permission of the Bodleian Library, University of Oxford.
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10.	 Scrope depicted as Archbishop: Window in the south choir transept clerestory
of York Minster. Photo: Danna Piroyansky
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11.	 Scrope with a young woman: YML, Add. 2 (The Bolton Hours), fol. I OOv.
© Dean and Chapter of York.
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12.	 Scrope holding a windmill: YML, Add. 2 (The Bolton Hours), fol. 202v. ©
Dean and Chapter of York.
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13.	 Scrope in the baptism of Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick: BL, Cotton
Julius E IV (article 6), fol. lv. By permission of The British Library.
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14.	 Offering box with initial H and towers: St George's Chapel, Windsor Castle.
By permission of the Dean and Canons of Windsor.
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15.	 Statue of King Henry VI in Prince Arthur's Chantry, Worcester Cathedral.
Photo: Danna Piroyansky
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16.	 Rood screen depicting Henry VI in St Michael and All Angels church, Barton
Turf (Norfolk). Photo: Danna Piroyansky
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17.	 Rood screen depicting Henry VI in St Catherine church, Ludham (Norfolk).
Photo: Danna Piroyansky
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18.	 Wall painting depicting Henry VI holding a book in St Lawrence church,
Alton (Hempshire). Photo: Danna Piroyansky
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19.	 Henry VI holding a book, with two angels descending towards him: BL,
Hargrave MS 274, fol. 204v. By permission of The British Library.
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20.	 A woodcut depicting Henry VI holding a book: BL, C.35.h.7, fol. lxxxiiii recto.
By permission of The British Library.
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21.	 Rood screen depicting Henry VI in St Mary's church, Whimple (Devon). Photo:
Tal Aisenberg
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22. Henry VI on a fly leaf in manuscript: Cambridge, Trinity College, MS
0.8.35. By permission of the Master and Fellows of Trinity College
Cambridge.
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23.	 Henry VI with stars and black birds: Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum, MS 55,
fol. 14 lv. Reproduction by permission of the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge.
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24.	 Rood screen depicting Henry VI in Binham Abbey, Norfolk. Photo: Danna
Piroyansky
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25.	 Woodcut showing Hemy VI being invoked as saint: Bodleian, Bodi. MS 277, fol.
376v. By permission of the Bodleian Library, University of Oxford.
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26.	 Henry VI depicted in a window in St Michael and All Angels church, Ashton-
Under-Lyne (Lancashire). Photo: Tal Aisenberg
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27.	 Rood Screen depicting Henry VI in St Peter and Paul's church, Eye (Suffolk).
Photo: Danna Piroyansky. Copyright remains with the vicar and churchwardens.
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APPENDIX 1
THE OFFICE FOR THOMAS OF LANCASTER IN
BL, MS ROYAL 12 C XII
Antiphona:
Gaude Thoma, ducum decus, lucerna Lancastrie
Qui per necem iniitaris Thomam Cantuarie
Cuius capud conculcatur pacem ob ecciesie
Atque tuum detruncatur causa pacis Anglie;
Esto nobis Pius tutor in omni discrimine.
Oratio:
Deus, qui, pro pace et tranquihitate regnicolarum Anglie beatum Thomam
martirem tuum atque comitem gladio persecutoris occumbere voluisti, concede
propicius , Ut onines qui eius meiTh)riam devote venerantur in terries premia
condigna cum ipso consequi mereantur in celis, per dominum nostrum.
Prosa:
Sospitati dat egrotos precumThome fusio;
Comes Pius flX languentum adest in presidio;
Relevantur ab infirmis infirmi suffragio;
Sancti Thome quod monstratur signorum indicio
Vas regale trucidatur regni pro remedio.
0 quarn probat sanctum ducem nrborum curatio!
Ergo laudes Thome sancto canamus cum gaudio,
Nam devote poscens ilium statim proculdubio
sospes regreditur.
Sequentia:
Summum regem honoremus dulcis pro menria
Martins, quem collaudemus summa reverencia.
Thomas comes appellatur stemate egregio;
Sine causa condempnatur, natus thoro regio.
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Qui cum plebem totam cernit labi sub naufragio,
Non pro iure mon spernit letali commercio.
0 fibs militum regalis, tuam hanc familiam
Semper conserves a mails, perducens ad gloriam! Amen.
Pange lingua gloriosi comitis martiriuiii,
Sanguinisque preciosi Thome fioris militum,
Germinisque generosi laudis, lucis comitum.
De parentis utriusque
regali pro sapia
prodit Thomas, cuius pater
pro les erat regia,
matrem atque sublimavit
reginam Navarria.
Dux fidelis suum gregem
dum dispersum conspicit,
emulumque suum regem
sibi motum meminit,
mox carnalem iuxta legem
in mirum contremuit.
Benedicti benedictus
capitur vigiia;
agonista fit invictus
statim die tercia;
dire neci est acklictus,
oh quod luget Anglia.
Proht dolor! azephalatur
plebis pro iuvamine,
suorunxiue desolatur
militum stipainine,
dum dolose defraudatur
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per sudam Hoylandie.
Ad sepuicrum cuius fiunt
frequenter miracula;
ceci, claudi, surdi, muti,
membra paralitica,
prece sua consequuntur
optata presidia.
Trinitati laus et honor,
virtus et potencia
patri, proli, flaminique
sacro sit per secula,
que nos salvat a peccatis
Thome per suffragia. Amen.
o iam Christi pietas
atque Thome caritas
palam elucessit.
Heu! nunc languet equitas
viget et irnpietas,
veritas vilessit.
Nempe Thome bonitas
eius atque sanctitas
indies acressit,
Ad cuius tumbam sospitas
egris datur, Ut veritas
cunctis nunc claressit.
Copiose caritatis Thoma pugil strenue,
Qui pro lege libertatis decertasti Anglie,
interpella pro peccatis nostris patrem glorie,
Ut ascribat cum beatis nos celestis curie. Amen.
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APPENDIX 2
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THOMAS OF LANCASTER'S
ADHERENTS
-	 Key
• Cultic *ctiv ty during tb fourt.enth ntry
Culti .cti ty during the fifteenth tury0	 10KM
-Cu,ltic acti y during the sixteenth cee ury
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APPENDIX 3
THE POEM FOR RICHARD SCROPE IN OXFORD, BODLEIAN LIBRARY,
BODL. 851
Quis meo capiti dabit effundere
Ut fontem lacrimas vultum suffundere
Per dies noctes que aquas deducere
Deflenti nrtem presulis
2	 Quid mirum effluani totus in lacrimis
Defleam lugeam tantas miseras
Pro cerum plebium strages inumeras
Nec (Nunc?) fmis versimilis
3	 Sancti paracleti sacra solernnitas
Willehni presulis felix festiuitas
Pastoris humilis cedis seueritas
Concursu gaudent temporis
4	 Secunda feria post lucis medium
Ricardus anglie primas ad gladium
Ducitur ceditur migrans ad gaudium
Commutat yma superis
5	 Pastor producitur plebis presencia
Et interdicitur nKx audiencia
In primis promitur ipsa sentencia
Ingressus quam preposteris
6	 ludex preproperus nulla dilacio
Nulla negocii examinacio
Grauis sentencie preceps probacio
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Progressus temerarius
7 Nil sibi conscius presul non resonat
Nec latas canonis censuras fulminat
Sed prothomartyris exemplo geminat
Ne Christe noxam statuas
8	 Non sacri tenWoris prodest presencia
Nichil nobilitas nil reuerencia
Persone ordinis nec preminencia
Hae habent uoces uacuas
9	 Locus sentencie patris palacium
lumento vehitur hunc ad supplicium
Cessauit penitus colle solacium
Capistro frenum cesserat
10	 Tunc ait pontifex despectus congruit
Ornatus varius quia complacuit
Hinc mundi dominus Christus sustinuit
Cum pati penas venerat
11	 Solatur comitem adolescentulum
Ne prorsus timeat rrrtis ai-ticulum
Certus obtineat celi cenaculum
Choruscis cones angelis
12	 Ferula virgula satis sufficerent
Furentem frameam si non adicerent
Fedam infamiam sic procul pollerent
Vulgatam regnis singulis
13	 Prodolor paruulum ense percutiunt
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Propudor proprium sanguinem polluunt
Pronephas patrie prinatem perimunt
polluti paricidio
14	 Flexis poplicibus post pacis osculum
Offert carnifici columba iugulum
Sic liquit pontifex carnis ergastulum
Fert ictus quinque gladio
15	 Mitis in moribus in pudicicia
Castus virtutibus claras sciencia
Lucidus stabiis in paciencia
Vernat laude multiplici
16 Baptismus sanguinis flaminis fluminis
Abstergit macullas cuiusque criminis
Hoc sacro tempore virtute numinis
Renato fonte triplici
17	 Presuli comiti accessit tertius
Miles cx milibus ad penas socius
Membratim cripitur corpus quam totius
visceribus
18	 Hic natu nobilis nI)destus in moribus
Artus iusticie constans intrepidus
Cultor ecciesie in fide feruidus
Viri verax ex uirtutibus
19	 Ast thomam militum audax attrocitas
Symonem plebium furens ferocitas
Ricardum callide seua crudelitas
Obtruncant Christos domini
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20 Annus milesimus CCCCmus
Quintus erat patn nouissimus
Dies quo patitur pastor pijssimus
Octauus erat Junij
21 Ad sancti Stephani altaris titulum
Cuius prouerbij sumpsit capitulum
Preperat presuli sepuicri lectulum
Cuncorum deus prescius
22 Lectorem simplicem suplex expostulo
Ne patrem pollunt veneni poculo
Benigne audiat videat oculo
Factorum dei nescius
23	 Quicquid ab aliis diuersim traditur
A probis plurirnis sparsim asseritur
Quod pie paciens deuote moritur
De fme nullus hasitat
24	 Si uera caritas nxnstrat miracula
Pro sedet veritas nec offendicula
Reddetur improbitas per ulla secula
Scriptura sacra recitat
25	 Si cause suberant deus ecciesia
Regnum res publica fedes iusticia
Pie presumitur pro paciencia
Omnia vincit veritas
26 Non queunt cetera penarum genera
Corpora lacera carorum funera
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A plebe tollere amoris munera
Omnia suffert caritas
27 Thesaurus tollitur vasaque cetera
Corporis camere supellex varia
Capelle studij libros iocalia
Omnia fiscus ocupat
28	 Non datur corporis funeri lintheus
Non numus minimus pro funeralibus
Nichil pauperibus nil creditoribus
Pietas prorsus exulat
29	 Pena progreditur faniiliaribus
Census indicitur nudantur opibus
Nec veris creditur probationibus
Venenum est hijs venia
30	 Post haec extenditur pena in plebibus
Importabiibus exactionibus
Nemini parcitur sed innocentibus
Ingrata datur gracia
31 Anglorum reco lens prima fastigia
Hunc horum intuens dira discidia
Cunctorum metuens simul excidia
Mutata miror pro spera
32 Gens ohm nobiis nunc nimis misera
Verbis instabilis in factis effera
In fide fragilis Ut viis vipera
Materna rodit viscera
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33	 Ignaui exteris bellis hostiibus
Cedunt se mundo plusquam ciuiibus
Trucidis honidis innaturabiibus
Cognato madent sanguine
34 Orbatur regio militis ducibus
Nudatur legio leccis militibus
Bachatur pugio cesis tironibus
Rams fortis in agmine
35	 Non tinr domini honor ecciesie
Zelus rei publice cultur iusticie
Non virtus venie nulla spes gracie
Rigoris regnat gladius
36	 Sub sene scismate presules dormiunt
Reges desipiunt proceres
Raptores opriinunt & ... peremunt
Nec (Nunc?) adest iudex . . .(maximus?)
37 Tuus delicie humani
Reos consiiat omnibus
Optat ......ab inforis
Nos vivos tradidit
38	 Angusto utinam foret felicior
Qui regna regeret ... n1ior
Aut theodosio sit moderacior
Non nimis vacas ... (mundis?)
39	 Secura libera ques(?) consilia
Morum industria iusta imperia
Plata comoda privatis publica
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Sunt signa regni stabilis
40	 Futa consiia & voluntaria
Domi luxuria fons
Egesta privata copia
Sunt signa pacis labilis
41	 Quis miihi tribuat ut annos pristinos
Reuolui videain & mores patrios
Redire rideam Ut canos ultimos
In forma pace fmiam
42	 0 summa deitas qui celis inseris
Presedes ndiis medere miseris
Ut spectis infimis letemur superis
Beatus dona veniam. Amen.
* Stanzas 17-18 and 35-40 appear only in this manuscript, and not in BL, Cotton
Faustina B ix.
